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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

TO THE VOLUME. 

ALTHOUGH some zoologists have recently revived the old belief 
that the sponges and the crelenterates are closely allied, no one 
in recent times has suggested that there is any morphological 
relationship between either of these groups and the polyzoa. 
Personally I do not think that anyone of the three groups is 
allied to any other so far as anatomy is concerned; but for 
biological reasons it is convenient to describe the freshwater 
representatives of the three groups in one voluule of the 
" Fauna." 

Indeed, I originally proposed to the Editor that this volume 
should include an account not only of the freshwater species, but 
of all those that have been found in stagnant water of any kind. 
It is often difficult to draw a line between the fauna of bra~kish 
ponds and marshes and that of pure fresh ,,'ater or that of the 
sea, and this is particularly the case as regards the estuarine 
tracts of India and Burma. 

Pelseneer * has expressed the opinion t.hat the Black Sea and 
the South-east of Asia are the two districts in the world most 
favourable for the study of the origin of afresh \vater fauna from 
a marine one. The transition in particular from the Bay of 
Benga1, which is much less salt than most seas, to the lower 

* "L'origine des animaux d'eau donce," Bull. de l' Acad. roy. de Belgique 
{Classe des Sciences), No. 12, 1905, p. 724. 

n 



2 GENERAL INTRODUCTION. 

reaches of the Ganges or the Brahmaputra is peculiarly easy, and 
we find many molluscs and other animals of marine origin in the 
waters of these rivers far above tidal infiuence. Conditions are 
unfavourable in the rivers themselves for the development and 
multiplication of organisms of many groups, chiefly because of the 
enormous amount of silt held in suspension in the water and con
stantly being deposited on the bottom, and a much richer fauna 
exists in ponds and lakes in the neighbourhood of the rivers and 
estuaries than in running ,vater. I have only found three species 
of polyzoa and three of sponges in running ,vater in India, and 
of these six species, five have also been found in ponds or lakes. 
I have, on the other hand, found three coolenterates in an 
estuary, and all three species are essentially marine forms, 
but t\\'o have established themselves in ponds of brackish \vater, , 

one (the sea-anemone Saga1·t~·a 8cltilleriana) undergoing in so 
doing modifications of a very peculiar and interesting nature. 
It is not uncommon for animals that have established themsel,res 
in pools of brackish \vater to be found occasionally in ponds of 
fresh ,vater; but I have not been able to diRcover a single instance 
of an estuarine species that is found in the latter and not in the 
former. 

For these reasons I intended, as I have said, to include in this 
volume descriptions of all the crelenterates and polyzoa known to 
occur in pools of brackish "Tater in the estuary of the Ganges and 
else\l,here in India, but as my manuscript grew I began to realize 
that this ,vonld be impossible without including also an amount 
of general introductory matter not justified either by the scope of 
the volume or by special kno\vledge on the part of its author. I 
have, however, given in the introduction to each part a Hst of the 
species found in stagnant brackish water with a fe,,' notes and 
references to descriptions. 

BIOLOGICAL PECULIARITIES OF THE SrONGES, C<ETJENTERATES, 

AND POLYZOA OF ~'RESH WATER. 

There is often an external resem blance bet "Teen the repre
sentatives of the sponges, crelenterates, and polyzoa that causes 
them to be classed together in popular phraseology as "zoophytes"; 
and this resemblance is not merely a superficial one, for it is based 
on a similarity in habits as \vell as of habitat, and is cOl'i·elated 
\vit.h biological phenomena that lie deeper than what are ordinarily 
called habits. These phenomena are of peculiar interest \\'ith 
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regard to difficult questions of nutrition and reproduction that 
perhaps can only be solved by a close study of animals living 
together in identical conditions and exhibiting, apparently in 
conseq uence of so living, similar but by no means identical 
tendencies, either anatomical or physiological, in certain directions. 

One of the most important problems on which the study of the 
sponges, crelenterates, and polyzoa of stagnant \vater throws light 
is that of the production of resting buds and similar reproductive 
bodies adapted to withstand unfavourable conditions in a quies
cent state and to respond to the renewal of favourable conditions 
by a renewed growth and activity. 

E,yery autumn, in an English pond or lake, a crisis takes place 
in the affairs of the less highly organized inhabitants, and 
preparations are made to withstand the unfavourable conditions 
due directly or indirectly to the low winter temperature of the 
water: the individual must perish but the race may be preserved. 
At this season Hydra, \vhich has been reproducing its kind by 
means of buds throughout the summer, develops eggs \vith a 
hard shell that will lie dormant in the mud until next spring; 
the phylactolrematous polyzon produce statoblasts, the cteno
stomatous polyzoa resting-buds (" hibernacula "), and the sponges 
genlmules. Statobla-sts, hibernacula, and gemmules are alike 
produced asexually, but they resemble the eggs of Hydra, in 
being provided ,vith a hard, resistant shel1, and in having the 
capacity to lie dormant until favourable conditions return. 

In an Indian pond or lake a similar crisis takes place in the 
case of most species, but it does not take place at the same time 
of year in the case of all species. Unfortunately the phenolnena of 
periodic physiological change have been little studied in the fresh. 
water fauna of most parts of the country, and as yet \ve kno,l\r 
very little indeed of the biology of the Himalayan lakes and tarns, 
the conditions in which resemble those to be found in similar masses 
of water in Europe much more closely than they do those that 
occur in ponds and lakes in a tropical plain. In Bengal, ho\vever, 
I have been able to devote considerable attention to the subject, 
and can state definitely that some species flourish chiefly in 
winter and enter the quiescent stage at the beginning of the hot 
weather (that is to say about March), \vhile others reach their 
maximum development during the" rains" (July to September) 
and as a rule die down during winter, which is the driest as ,veIl 
as the coolest time of year. 

B2 



4 GENERAL IN'fRODUCTION. 

The follovling is a list of the forIns that in Bengal are definitely 
known to produce hard-shelled eggs, gemmules, resting-buds, or 
statoblasts only or most profusely at the approach of thE' hot 
weather and to flourish during winter :-

Spongilla ca'rteri. 
Spongilla alba. 
Spon9illa~ alba yare bengalensis. 
Spongilla c'J'aasissi11Ul. 
Hy(lra vulgaris. 
Victorella bengltlensis. 
Plu1natella jruticos(t. 
PlurnatelZct erna'rginata. 
Plumatella ja1Jan iC(t. 

The follo",-ing forms flourish mainly during the " rains" :

Spongilla lacustris subsp. reticulaia. 
Trochospongilla latouchiana. 
Trochospongilla 117tillottirtna. 
Stolella indica. 

The following flourish throughout the year :

Spongilla proliferens. 
DiaZo pict lacttstris. 

It is particularly interesting to note that three of the species 
that flourish in the mild winter of Bengal, namely Hycl1·a vulgaris, 
PlU1natella emarginata, and P. j'rut-icosa, are identical ,vith species 
that in Europe perish in winter. There is evidence, moreover, 
that the statoblasts of the genlls to "7hich two of them belong 
burst more readily, and thus give rise to new colonies, after being 
subjected to a considerable amount of cold. In Bengal they only 
burst after being subjected to the heat of the hot weather. Does 
extreme heat have a similar effect on aquatic organisms as 
extreme cold? There is some evidence that it has. 

The species that flourish in India during the rains are all 
forms which habitually live near the surface.or the edge of ponds 
or puddles, and are therefore liable to undergo desiccation as soon 
as the rains cease and the cold weather supervenes. 

The t\VO species that flourish all the year round do not, properly 
speaking, belong to one category, for \v hereas Hislopia lacustris 
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produces no f<.'rm of resting reproductive body but bears eggs and 
spermatozoa at all seasons, Spongilla prolifel·ens is a short-lived 
organism that undergoes a biological crisis every few weeks; that 
is to say, it begins to develop gemmules as soon as it is fully 
formed, and apparently dies down as soon as the gemmules have 
attained maturity. The gemmules apparently lie dormant for 
some little time, but incessant reproduction is carried on by 
means of external buds, a very rare method of reproduction 
among the freshwater sponges. 

The facts just sta~~d prove that considerable specific idiosyn
crasy exists as regards the biology of the sponges, hydroids, nnd 
polyzoa of stagnant ,vater in Bengal; but an even more striking 
instance of this phenomenon is afforded by the sponges SlJongiU(t 
bombayensis and Oorvospongilla lalJiclosa in Bombay. These two 
sponges resemble one another considerably as regards their mode 
of growth, and are found together on the lo"rer surface of stones. 
In the month of November, ho"Tever, o. lapidosa is in full vege
tative vigour, while o. bombayensis, in, absolutely identical con
ditions, is already reduced to a mass of gemmules, having flourished 
during the "rains." It is thus clear that the effect of environ
ment is not identical in different species. This is more evident 
as regards the groups of animals under consideration in India' 
(and therefore probably in other tropical countries) than it is in 
Europe. The subject is one \vell ,,'ortby of study elsewhere than 
in India, for it is significant that specimens of S. bornbayensis 
taken in November in S. Africa were in a state of acth,ity, thus 
contrasting strongly with specimens taken at the same time of 
year (though not at the same season from a climatic point of 
view) in the Bombay Presidency. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE INDIAN S,lJEOIES. 

The geographical distribution of the lower invertebrates of 
fresh and of stagnant water is often an extremely wide one, 
probably because the individual of many species exists at certain 
seasons or in certain circumstances in a form that is not only 
resistant to unfavourable environment, but also eminently capable 
of being transported by wind or currents. We therefore find that 
some genera and even species are practically cosmopolitan in their 
range, while others, so far as our kno\vledge goes, appear to 
have an extraordinarily discontinuous distribution. The latter 
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phenomenon may be due solely to our ignorance of the occurrence 
of obscure genera or species in localities in \\Thich they have not 
been properly sought for, or it Inay have some real significance as 
indicating that certain forms cannot always increase and multiply 
even in those localities that appear most suitable for them. As 
an example of universally diiltributed species we may take the 
European polyzoa of the genus Plurnatella that occur in India, 
\vhile of species whose range is apparently discontinuous better 
examples could not be found than the sponges Trochospongilla 
pennS1jluanica and SpongitZa c'i·llte'i·ifor'n~is, both of \\yhich are only 
known from N. America, the British Isles, and India. 

My geographical list of the species of sponges, crelenterates, 
and polyzoa as yet found in fresh water in India is modelled on 
Col. Alcock's recently published list of the fresh water crabs 
(Potamonidre) of the Indian Elupire *. I follo\v him in accepting, 
wit.h slight modifications of lDy o\vn, Blanford's physiographical 
rather than his zoogeographical regions, not because I think that 
the latter have been or ought to be superseded so far as the 
vertebrates are concerned, but rather because the limits of the 
geographical distribution of aquatic invertebrates appear to depend 
on different factors from those that affect terrestrial animals or 
even aquatic vertebrates. 

"Varieties" are ignored in this list, because they are not con
sidered to have a geographical significance. The parts of India 
that are least known as regards the freshwater representatives of 
the groups under consideration are the valley of the Indus, the 
lakes of Kashmir and other parts of the Himalayas, the centre of 
the Peninsula, and the basin of the Brahmaputra. Those that 
are best kno"rn are the districts round Bonlbay, Calcutta, Madras 
and Bangalore, Travancore and Northern Tenasserim. Little is 
known as regards Ceylon, and almost nothing as regards the 
countries that surround the Indian Empire, a fe\v species only 
having been recorded from Yunnan and the Malay Peninsula, 
none from Persia, Afghanistan, or Eastern Turkestan, and only 
one from Tibet. Professor Max W"eber's researches have, however, 
taugh~ us something as regards Sumatra and Java, while the 
results of various ex peditions to Tropical Africa are beginning to 
cast light on the lower invertebrates of the great lakes in the 
centre of that continent and of the basin of the Nile. 

* Cat. Ind. Dec. Orust. CoIl. Ind. Mus., part i, fase. ii (Potamonidre), 1910. 
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It is not known to what altitude the three groups range in the 
Himalayas and the hills of Southern India. No sponge has been 
found in Indian territory at an altitude higher than that of Bhim Tal 
in Kumaon (4,500 feet), and Hydra is only known from the plains; 
but a variety of H. oligc('ctis was taken by Capt. ]'. H. Stewart 
in Tibet at an altitude of about 15,000 feet. Plurnatella diffusa 
flourishes at Gangtok in Sikhim (6,100 feet), and I have found 
etatoblasts of P. frttticosa in the neighbourhood of Simla on the 
surface of a pond situated at an altitude of about 8,000 feet; 
Mr. R. Kirkpatrick obtained specimens of the genus in the 
Botanical Gardens at 1>arjiling ( 6,900 feet), and two species have 
been found at I{urseong (4,500-5,000 feet) in the same district. 

GEOGRAPHICAL LIS'r OF THE FRESII\VATER SPONGES, 
IiYDROIDS, AND POLYZOA OF INDIA, BURl\'IA, 

AND CEYLON. 

[A * indicates that a species or subspecies has only been found in 
one physiograpbical region or subregion so far as the Indian 
Empire is concerned; a t that the species has also been 
found in Europe, a § in North America, a * in Africa, and 
a <=> in the Malay Archipelago.] 

1. Western FrontIer Territory *. 
(Baluchistan, the Punjab, and the N.W Frontier Province.) 

SPONGES:-

1. Spongilla(Eunapius)carterit<=> 
(Lahore). 

HYDROIDS:-

1. Hydra oligactis t§ (Lahore). 

POLYZOA :-

1. Plulnatella fruticosa t§ 
(Lahore). 

2. Plurnatella d~tsat§(Lahore). 

2. Western Himalayan Territory. 

(HiInalayas from Hazara eastwards as far as Nepal.) 

SPONGES:-

1. Spongilla( Eunapiu,'l )carteri to 
(Bhim 'fal). 

2. Ephydatia. rneyeni ® (Bhim 
Tal). 

HYDR01Ds:-None known (Hydra 
oligactis recorded from Tibet). 

POLYZOA :-

1. Plu1natella all1nani t (Bhim 
Tal). 

2. Pltt1natella fruticosa t § 
(Simla). 

3. Lopkopodella cal'teri * (Bhim 
Tal). 

* I include Baluchistan in this territory largely for climatic reasons. 
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3. North-Eastern Frontier Territory. 
(Sikhim, Darjiling and Bhutan, and the Lower Brahlna.putra 

Drainage-System. ) 

SPONGES :- POLYZOA :-

Spongilla p1·olifn·ens0 (Assam). 

HYDROIDS :-None known. 

1. Plu'I1Ultelia fruticosa t (Kur
seong and Assam). 

2. Plu'Inatella diffusat§ (Sikhinl). 
3. Plumatelia javanica <:> (Kur

seong). 

4. Burma Territory. 
(Upper Burma, Arrakan, Pegu, Tenasseriul.) 

SPONGES :-

1. S}Jongilla (Eu,p0'flgilla) lJ1"ob'
fe1'ens 0 (Upper Burma, 
Pegu). 

2. Spongilla (Euspongilla) cra
terifor1nis t§ (Tenasserim), 

3. Spongilla(Eunapius)carterit0 
(Upper Burma, Pegu, Tenas
serim). 

4. Trochospongilla latoucldana 
(Tenassel'im) . 

5. TrocltOs)Jongilla pltillottiana 
(Tenasserim ). 

6. Tubella vespa101ioides * (Tenas
serim). 

7. Corvospongilla lUl·1nanica * 
(Peg·u). 

HYDROIDS :-

1. Hyd,'a vulga1·is t§ (Upper 
Bunna and Tenasserim). 

POLYZOA :-" 

1. Plulnatella f1narginata t§ 
(Pegu, Upper Burnls). 

2. Plumatella allman-it (Tenas
serim ). 

3. Pectinatella hurmanica (Tenas
serim). 

4. Hislopt-a lacust,·is (Pegu). 

5 a. Peninsular Province-Main Area. 
(The Peninsula east of~ the Western Ghats.) 

SPONGES:-

1. Spongt"lla ( Euspongilla) la
custris subsp. 'I·e i1'cu lata 
(Orissa, ~Iadras). 

2. Spongilla (Euspongilla) proli
/erens <:> (Madras). 

3. Spollgilla (Euspo'llgilla) alba 7(. 

(N. l\fadras, Orissa, Hydera
bad). 

4. Spongilla (Euspongilla) ne'lu
ephydatt·. * (Orissa). 

5. Spongilla (Euspongilla) cra
te'J'ijo'l-mis t§. 

6. Spongilla (Eunap'ius) cal't
erit0 • 

7. Spong'illa (Eunapiu8) ge1nina* 
(Bangalore) . 

8. Spongilla (Stt·atospongilla) 
bO'lnbaYfmsis * (Mysore). 

9. Dosil'ia plu'Ino8a (N. l\Iadras). 

HYDROIDS:-

1. Hydra vulgaris t§ . 

POLYZOA:-

1. Plu'Illatella ft'uticosa t (?\In
dras, Bangalol'e). 

2. Lophopus (? Lophopodella) , Spa 
(Madras). 

3. Pectinatella bUl'lIzanic:a (Oris
sa). 

4. Vi~to,.ella bengalensis (l\fa-
dras). " 

5. Htslopia lacusiris (Nag-pur). 
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5 b. Peninsular Province-Malabar Zone. 
(Western Ghats from Tapti R. to Oape Comorin and east,,'ards 

to the sea.) 
SPONGES :-

1. lJpongilla (Euspongilla) lacus
t"is subsp .• 1·eticulata ("r 
Ghats). 

2. Sponflz"lta (Eu8pongilla) proli
fe1'em ® (Cochin). 

3. Spongilla (Euspongilla) alba*. 
4. Spongilla (Eu8pongilla) cin-

erea *, , 

12. Ephydatian~eye1U:® (Bombay~ 
Tra vancore ). 

13. Dosilia J'lumosa (Bombay). 
14. Trockospo'Jlgilta pennsylvan

ica *t§ (Travancore). 
15, COl'vospongilla lap'l'dosa *" (w. 

Ghats). 

5. Spongilla(Eu8jJongilt(e) t"avnn- HYDROIDS :-N one recorded. 
co rica * (Travancore). 

6. Spon.qilta (EusjJongilJa) m'a-
terifol..,nist§ (Cochin). POLYZOA :-

7. Spongilla (Eunapiu3) cart- 1. r'redericella z'nriica * (W 
erit®. Ghats and 'l'ravancore). 

8. Spongilla (Stratospongilla) 'in- 2. Plu,'1natella fruticosa t (Bom-
dica * (W. Ghats). bay), 

9. SjJongilta (StratosjJongilla) 3. Plumatellcl, javanica ® (Tra .. 
b01nhayensis * (Bombay, "T vancore). 
Ghats). 4. Plumatella tanganyz'kce*" *(W. 

10. Spon-u'ilfa (Stl'atospongilla) u,/- Ghats). 
ti11la * (Travancore). 5. Lopllopodella carteri * (Bom-

11. Pectispongilla aU1'ea *" (Tra- bay, W Ghats). 
vancore, Cochin). 

6. Indo-Gangetic Plain. 
(From Sind to the Brahmaputra.) 

SPONGES :-

1. Spongilla (Euspungilla) lacus
tris subsp. 1'etz'culata (Gan
getic delta). 

2. Spongilla (Euspongilla) prol£
ferens ® (Lower Bengal, 
etc.). 

3. Spongilla (Euspongilla) alba-K· 
(Lower Bengal), 

4. Spon.q'illa (Euspo1lgilla) ('1·a
terijo1"Jn£s t§ . 

5. Spongilla(Eunapz'us)carterit® 
(Lower Bengal, etc.). 

6. Spongilla (Eunapius) fl'ag£lis 
8ubsp. calcuttana * (Lower 
Ben~al). 

7. Spongilla (Eunallius) crassis
sima (Bengal), 

8. EpllydaUa 1neyeni ® (Lower 
.Bengal). 

9. Trochospongilla latoucltiana 
(Lower Bengal). 

10. Trochospongilla lJhillottz'ana 
(Lower Bengal). 

HYDROIDS :-

I, Hyd1'a t"Ul!la1'~'s t§. 

POLYZOA :-

1. Plu'lnatella fruticosa t. 
2. Pl1.l/1natella emarginata t§. 
3. Plu'Inatella javanica ® (Lower 

Bengal). 
4. Plu'Inatella diffttsa t§. 
5. Plu1nateila alltnani t. 
6. PlumatellalJU'Ilctatat§(Lower 

Bengal). 
7. Stolella indica * (Lower Ben

gnl, United Provinces). 
8. Tl'ictol'ella bengalensis (Lo,,"er 

Bengal). 
9, Hisl.op'ia lacustr£s (United 

Pl'ovinces, N, Bengal). 
9 a, Hisl{)pia iacust1''is subsp . 

monilifol''1nz's * (Lower Ben
gal). 
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7. Ceylon. 

SPONGES :-

1. Spongillfl (Euspnngilla) proli
ferens @. 

2. Spongilla (Eunapius) cart
erit®. 

If YDROIDS :-

1. Hydra vulgaris t§. 
POLYZOA:-

1. ? Plu'Inaiella e1nal'gz"nata t§. 
2. Pectinate lla bU1·1nantCa. 

The most strildng feature of this list is the evidence it affords 
as to the distinct character of the fauna of the Malabar Zone, a 
feature that is also remarkably clear as regards the Potalnonidre, 
one genus of \v hich (Geca1'Cinucu8) is peculiar, so far as India is 
concerned, to that zone. As regards the sponges we may note 
t.he occurrence of no less than three species of the subgenus 
St1~ato8pongilla, \vhich has not been found elsewhere in India 
except on one occasion in Mysore, and of a species of the genus 
Oo')~o.pon9illa, which is unkno\vn from the rest of Peninsular 
India and from the Himalayas. The genus Pectispongilla is only 
known from the Mulabar Zone. Among the polyzoa the genus 
Frede,··icelht * appears to be confined, so far as the Indian and 
Burmese fauna is concerned, to the l\falabar Zone, and the same 
is true as regards the group of species to \"hich Plumatella 
tangctnyi/cce, an African form, belongs. 

A further examination of the list of Malabar species and a con
sideration of allied forms sho\vs that the majority of the forms 
restricted to the Malabar Zone are either African or else closely 
allied to African forms. The genus OO'J'vospongilla, except for 
ODe Burmese species, is otherwise: peculiar to Tropical Africa; 
while Strato8pongilla, although not confined to Africa, is more 
prolific in species in that continent than in any other. Spongilla 
(Stratospongillct) b0111baye'l18is has only been found in Born bay, the 
Western Ghats, Mysore, and Natal, and Plumatella tanganyilcce 
only in the ""r estern Ghats and Central Africa. The genus 
Fredericella, (which also occurs in Europe, N. America, and 
Australia) is apparently of ,vide distribution in Africa, while 
Lophopodella (,,~hich in India is not confined to the Malabar Zone) 
is, except for a Japanese race of the Indian species, restricted 
outside India, so far as we know, to East Africa. 

* Mr. S. W. Kemp recently obtained at Mangaldai, near the Bhutan frontier 
of Assam, a single specimen of what may be a species of Fredericella. 
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A less definite relationship between the sponges and polyzoa of 
t.he Malabar Zone and those of countries to the east of India is 
suggested by the following facts :-

(1) The occurrence of the genus Oorvospongillc£ in Burma; 
(2) the occurrence of the subgenus Stratospongilla in 

Sumatra, China, and the Philippines; 
(3) the occurrence of a race of LOJ}ltopoclella carte'ri in 

Japan; 
( 4) the occurrepce of a species allied to Pluntatella tangan

yilca in the Philippines. 

It \vill be noted that in each of these instances the relationship 
extends to Africa as ,veIl as to the Eastern countries, and is more 
marked in the former direction. The species of Stratospongilla, 
moreover, that occurs in Sumatra (8. surnatrensis) also occurs in 
Africa, while those that have been found in China and the 
Philippines are aberrant forms. 

At first sight it might appear that these extra-Indian relation
ships might be explained by supposing that gelnmules and stato
blasts \vere brought to the Malabar Coast from Africa by the 
aerial currents of the monsoon or by nlarine currents and carried 
from India eastwards by the same agency, this agency being 
insufficient to transport theln to the interior and the eastern parts 
of the Peninsula. The work of La Touche * on \vind-borne 
foraminifera· in Rajputana is very suggestive in this direction; 
but that the peculiar sponge and polyzoon fauna of Malabar is 
due to the agency either of ,vind or of Inarine currents luay be 
denied \l'ith confidence, for it is a striking fact that most of the 
characteristic genera and subg~nera of the Zone have resting 
reproductive bodies that are either fixed to solid objects or else 
are devoid of special apparatus to render them light. The former 
is the case as regards all species of OoruoslJongilla and al1 Indian 
and most other species of StratospongiUct, the gemmules of which 
not ouly are unu8~ally heavy but also adhere firolly; while the 
statoblasts of Fredericella have no trace of the air-cells that rendt-'r 
the free statoblasts of all other genera of ph y lactolrematous polyzoa 
peculiarly light and therefore peculiarly liable to be transported 
bY"'ind. 

* See Mem. Geol. Surv. Ind. xxxv (1), p. 39 (1902). 
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A true geographica or geological explanation must therefore be 
sought for the relationship bet~reen the sponges and polyzoa of 
l\Ialabar, of Africa, and of the Eastern countries-a relationship 
that is well known to exist as regards other groups of anilllais. 
No more satisfactory explanation has as yet been put for\\'ard 
than that of a former land connection between Africa and the 
Malaysia through Malabar at a period (probably late Cretaceous) 
when the Western Ghats were much higher than they now 
are *. 

There is little to be said as regards the distribution of the 
sponges, hydroids, and polyzoa of fresh "Tater in other parts of 
India. It may be noted, ho,,'ever, that the species known from 
the Punjab are all \videly distributed Palrearctic forms, and that 
the genus Stolella is apparently confined to the Indo-Gangetic 
Plain. Two species of sponge are peculiar to Lo,,·er Burma, one 
of them (OorvoslJongilla bur1nanica) representing the geographical 
alliance already discussed as regards the Malabar Zone, the other 
(Tubella vespa'rioides) closely related to a Malaysian species 
(T. vespariunl from Borneo) and perhaps representing the northern 
limit of the Malaysian elelnent \vell knO\lTn in the fauna of Lo~rer 
Burma. Of the sponges and polyzoa of Ceylon we know as yet 
too little to ma.ke it profitable to discuss their affinities. All that 
have as yet been discovered occur also in Peninsular India; nor 
do they afford any evidence of a connection ""ith the Malabar 
Zone. 

The question of the geographical range of the sponges, hydroids, 
and polyzoa of brackish ,vater may be considered briefly, for it is 
of importance in considering that of those ,vhich are confined to 
fresh water. Some of these species from brackish ""'ster (e. g., 
Memb'ranipo'ra lacroixii) arc identical \\,ith others (e. g., Victorella 
bengalensis and BO'tue'rbankia caudata subsp. bengalensis) close1y 
related to European forms. Others again (e. g., Loteosomatoides 
colonialis and Sagartia schille'riana) are kno\vn as yet from the 
Ganges delta only. In our ignorance of the Indian representa
tives of the groups to which they belong, it is impossible to assert 
that their distribution is actually so restricted as it seems. 

* See Ortmann, "The Geographical Distribution of Freshwater Decapods 
and its bearing upon Ancient Geography," Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. xli, p. 380, 
fig. 6 (1902); also Sue~s, "The Face of the Earth" (English ed.) i, p. 416 
(1904). 
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SOM E SPECIATJ LOCALITIES. 

In order to avoid constant repetition as regards the conditions 
that prevail at the places most frequently mentioned in this 
volume, a few details as regards them may be conveniently stated 
here. 

Lower Bengal. 

CALCUTTA is situated on the River Hughli at a point about 
90 miles from the open sea. The ,vater of the river is practically 
fresh, but is stronglyallected by the tides; it is ahvays turbid and 
,of a bro,vnish colour. The river, ho\vevt~r, is not a good col
lecting ground for sponges, crelenterates, and polyzoa, and none 
of the species described in this volume have been obtaiued from it. 
It is in the Calcutta " tanks" that most of my investigations have 
been made. These tanks are ponds, mostly of artificial origin, 
very numerous, of varying size but never very large or deep. 
Most of them contain few solid objects to which sedentary 
organisms can fix themselves, and such ponds are of course poor 
in sponges and polyzoa. Others, however, support a prolific 
growth of ,veeds such as Pi.stia st'ratiotes, Lemna" and Litnnanthe
mum, and a 'few have brickwork or artificial stonework at their 
sides. In those parts of the town that approach the Salt Lakes 
(large lagoons and swamps of brackish ,vater connected with the 
sea by the Mutlah River) the water of the ponds is slightly 
brackish and permits few plants except algre to flourish. Few of 
the bigger tanks ever dry up. The best of the tanks from the 
sponge-collector's point of view, so far as I have been able to 
discover, is the one in the compound of the Indian Museum. It 
enjoys all the advantages of light and shade, solid supports, 
prolific aquatic vegetation, considerable depth, and the vicinity of 
human dwellings that seem to be favourable to the growth of 
sponges, no less than nine species of which, representing three 
genera and two subgenera, grow abundantly in it. Hydra also 
flourishes'in this pond, but for Borne reasons there are few polyzoa. 
The phylactolrematous species of the latter group, however, are 
extraordinarily abundant in one of the tanks in the Zoological 
Gardens at Alipore. In this tank, which unlike the Museum 
tank is directly connected with the river, no less than six species 
and varieties of the genus Plumatella have been found growing 
together on sticks, floating seeds, and water-plants. Except 
Hislopia, which is common on Vallisneria in one tank on the 
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Maidan (opposite the Bengal Club), the ctenostomes of stagnant 
water are only found in the tanks near the Salt Lakes. 

PORT CANNING is situated on the Mutlah River about 30 miles 
frolu Calcutta and about 60 from the open sese The Mutlah is 
really a tidal creek rather than a river, ill spite of the fact that it 
runs for a considerable number of miles, and its waters are 
distinctly brackish. Water taken from the edge at Port Canning 
in March was found to contain 25·46 per thousand of saline 
residue. The interesting feature of Port Canning, ho\vever, 'is 
from a zoological point of vie\v not the Mutlah but certain ponds 
of brackish ,vater now completely separated from it, except 
occasionally ,vhen the river is in flood, but communicating 
regularly with it in the memory of living persons. These ponds, 
which were apparent.ly not in existence in 1855, have on an 
average an area of about half an acre each, and were evidently 
formed by the excavation of earth for the construction of an 
embankment along the l\lutlah. They are very shallo,,' and lie 
exposed to the sun. The salinity differs considerably in different 
ponds, although the fauna seems to be identical; the \\'ater of one 
pond was found to contain 22-88 per thousand of saline residue in 
May, 20·22 per thousand in March, and 12·13 in December. A 
second pond in the neighbourhood of the first and apparently 
similar to it in every way contained only 9·82 per thousand in 
July, after the rains had broken. The fauna of these ponds 
includes not only a freshwater sponge (Spongilla alba var. benga
lensis) but also many aquatic insects (e. g., larvre of mosquitos and 
of Ohironomus and several species of beetles and Rhynchota); 
while on the other hand essentially marine crelenterates (Irene 
ceylonensis, etc.) and worms (e. g., the gephyrean Pltyseosoma 
lureo *) form a part of it, together ,vith forms of illterlnediate 
habitat such as Bo'werbanlcia c(tudata subsp. bengctlensis, Victo1·ella 
bengalensis, and several fish and crustacea common in brackish 
"rater. 

Orissa. 

Orissa may be described in general terms as consisting of the 
coastal area of Bengal south of the Gangetic delta. It extends in 
inland, ho"rever, for a considerable distance and includes hilly 
tracts. There is no geographical boundary between it and the 

* I am indebted to Mt·. W. F. Lanchester for the identification of this 
species. 
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north-eastern part of the Madras Presidency or the eastern part 
of the Central Provinces. 

CHILKA LAKE.-This marine lake is a shallow Jagoon measuring 
about 40 miles ill length and 10 miles in breadth, and fornled in 
geologically recent times by the growth of a narrow sand-bank 
across the mouth of a ,vide bay. At its northern end it communi
cates \vith the sea by a narro\v channel, and throughout its length 
it is strongly affected by the tides. At its south end, which is 
actually situated in the Ganjam district of Madras, the water 
is distinctly brackish ad.d is said to be nearly fresh at certain times 
of year. At this end there are numerous' small~artificial pools 
of brackish water somewhat resembling those of. Port Canning 
as regards their fauna. 

SUR (or SAR) LAKE.-A shallow, fresh \vater lake of very variable 
size situated a few uliles north of Puri on the Orissa coast. In 
origin it probably resembled the Chilka Lake, but it is now 
separated from the sea by about 3 miles Ot barren sand dunes, 
among which numerous little pools of rain-water arc formed during 
the rains. These dry up completely in \vinter, and even the lake 
itself is said sometimes almost to disappear, although when it is 
full it is several, miles in length. The fauna is essentially a 
freshwater one, but includes certain Mysidre and other crustacea 
usually found in brackish water. 

Bombay Presidency. 

BOMBAy.-The town of Bombay, built on an island near the 
Dlainland, is situated close to swamps and creeks of brackish \vater 
not unlike those that surround Calcutta. Its" tanks," however, 
differ from those or Calcutta in having rocky bottoms and, in many 
cases, in drying up completely in the hot \veather. Of the fauna of 
the swamps extremely little is kno\vn, but so far as the sponges 
and polyzoa of the tanks are concerned the ~'ork undertaken by 
Carter was probably exhaustiye. 

IGATPURI.-Igatpuri is situated at an alti tude of about 2000 feet, 
60 miles north-east of Bombay. Above the town there is a lake 
of several square miles in area whence the water-supply of several 
stations in the neighbourhood is obtained. The water is therefore 
kept free from contamination. The bottonl is composed of slnall 
stones and slopes gradually up at the edges. During the dry 
weather its level sinks considerably. Several interesting sponges 
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and polyzoa have been found in this lake, most of them also 
occurring in a small pond in the neighbourhood in which clothes 
are washed and the ,vater is often full of soap-suds. 

Southern India. 

MADRAs.--The city of Madras is built by the sea, straggling 
over a large area of the sandy soil characteristic of the greater 
part of the east coast of India. In wet ,veather this soil retains 
many temporary pools of rain-,vater, and there are numerous 
permanent tanks of no great size in the neighbourhood 0'£ the 
town. The so-called Cooum River, ,vhich flo\vs through the to\vn, 
is little more than a tidal creek, resembling the Mutlah River of 
Lower Bengal on a much smal1er scale. The sponges and polyzoa 
as yet found in the environs of Madras are identical \vith those 
found in the environs of Calcutta. 

BANGALORE.-Bangalore (Mysore State) is situated near the 
centre of the Madras Presidency on a plateau about 3000 feet 
aboye sea-level. The surrounding country is formed of laterite 
rock which decomposes readily and forms a fine reddish silt in the 
tanks. These tanks are numerous, often of ,large size, and as 
a rule at least partly of artificial origin. Their ,vater supports 
few phanerogamic plants and is, as my friend Dr. Morris Travers 
informs me, remarkably free from salts in solution. The sponge 
fauna of the neighbourhood of Bangalore appears to be inter
mediate between that of Madras and that of Travancore. 

THE BACKWATERS OF COCBIN AND TRAVANCORE.-The "back
waters" of Cochin and Travancore ,vere originally a series of 
shallow lagoons stretching along the coast of the southern part of 
the west coast of India for a distance of considerably over a 
hundred miles. They have now been joined together by menns 
of canals and tunnels to form a tidal waterway, which communi
cates at many points directly \vith the sea. The salinity of the 
water differs greatly at different places and in different seasons, 
and at some places there is an arrangement to keep out sea-water 
,vhile the rice-fields are being irrigated. The fauna is mainly 
marine, but in the less saline parts of the canals and lakes many 
freshwater species are found. 

Shasthancottah.-There are t,vo villages of this name, one 
situated on the back",·ater near Quilon (coast of Travancore), the 
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()ther about three miles inland 011 a large fresh,vnter lake. This 
lake, ,vbich does not communicate \vith the backwater, occupies a 
narrow ,,7inding rift several miles in length at a considerable depth 
below the surrounding country. Its bottom is muddy ,and it 
-contains fe\\' ,vater-plants, although in some places the water
plants that do exist are matted together to form floating islands on 
which trees and bush~s gro\v. The fauna, at any rate as regards 
mollusca and microscopic organislns, is remarkably poor, but two 
·species of polyzoa (Frec1ericell((, indica and Plurnatell((' fruticosa) and 
one of sponge (Trocltospr»ngillct pennsylvanica) grow in considerable 

I 

.abundance although not in great luxuriance. 

The Hirnalayas. 

BHIM TAL· is a lake situated at an altitude of 4500 feet in that 
part of the Western Himalayas known- as Kllmaon, llear the 
plains. It has a superficial area of several square miles, and is 
deep in the middle. Its bottom and banks are for the most part 
muddy. Little is known of its fauna, but two polyzoa (Plumatella 
all1nanl~ and Lophopodella carteri) and the gemmules of t\VO sponges 

{Spongilla carte'ri and Epltydatict rneyeni) have been found in it. 

NOMENCLATURE AND TERMINOLOGY. 

The subject of nomenclature may be considered under four 
beads :-(1.) the general terlninology of the various kinds of groups 
of individuals into \vhich organisms must be divided; (II.) the 
general nomenclature of specimens belonging to particu1ar cate .. 
gories, such as types, co-types, etc.; (III.) the nomenclature that 
depends on such questions as that of "priority"; and (IV.) the 
special terminology peculiar to the different groups. The special 
terlninology peculiar to the different groups is dealt with in the 
separate introductions to each of the three parts of this volume. 

(I.) 

No group of animals offers greater difficulty than the sponges, 
hydroids, and polyzoa (and especially the fresh,,'ater representatives 
of these three groups) as regards the question "What is a 
species? " and the kindred ques~ons, "What is a subspecies?" 
"What is a variety? "and" What is a phase?" Genera can 

* The fauna of this lake and of others in the neighbourhood bas recently 
been investigated by Mr. S. y..'. Kenlp. See the addenda at the end of this 
volume.-Jlt1le 1911. 

C 
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often be left to look after themselves, but the specific and kindred 
questions are ans,,~ered in so many different "rays, if they are even 
considered, by different systematists, especially as regards the 
groups described in this volume, that I feel it necessary to state 
concisely my own ans\vers to these questions, not for the guidance 
of other zoologists but merely to render intelligible the system of 
classification here adopted. The folJo"'ing definitions should 
therefore be considered in estimating the value of " species," etc., 
referred to in the following pages. 

Species.-A group of individuals differing in constant characters 
of a definite nature and of systematic * importance from all others 
in the same genus. 

S?J,bspecies.-An isolated or local race, the individuals of \vhich 
differ from others included in the same species in characters that 
are constant but either some\"\rhat indefinite or else of little 
systematic importance. 

Va'riety.-A group of individuals not isolated geographically 
from others of the same species but nevertheless exhibiting slight, 
not altogether constant, or indefinite differences from the typical 
form of the species (i. e., the form first described). 

Phase.-A peculiar form assumed by the individuals of a species 
which are exposed to peculiarities in environment and differ from 
normal individuals as u direct result. 

There are cases in ,,1 hich imperfection of information renders it 
difficult or inlpossible to distinguish between a variety and a sub
species. In such cases it is best to can the form a variety, for 
this term does not inlply any special knowledge as regards its 
distribution or the conditions in which it is found. 

I use the term" form" in a general sense of ,vhich the meaning 
or meanings are clear without explanation. 

(II.) 

The question of type speCImens must be considered briefly .. 
There are two schools of systematists, those ,vho assert that one 
specimen and one only must be the type of a species, and those 
'\\~ho are willing to accept several specimens as types. From the 
theoretical point of view it seems impossible to set up anyone 

* "What characters a.re of systematic importance? " is a. question to which 
different answers must be given in the case of different groups. 
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individual as the ideal type of a species, but those who possess 
collections or are in charge of museums prefer, with the natural 
instinct of the co11ector, to have a definite single type (of which 
no one else can possibly possess a duplicate) in their possession or 
care, and there is always the difficulty that a zoologist in describing 
a species, if he recognizes more than one type, may include as 
types specimens that really belong to more than one species. 
These difficulties' are met by some zoologists by the recognition of 
several specimens as paratypes, all of equal value; but this, after 
all, is merely a terminological JlleanS of escaping from the difficulty, 
calculated to salve the conscience of a collector who feels unwilling 
to give up the unique type o~ a species represented by other speci
mens in his collection. The difficulty as regards the confounding 
of specimens of two or more species as the types of one can 
always be adjusted if the author who discovers the mistake re
describes one of the species under the original name and regards 
the specimen that agrees with his description as the type, at the 
Bame time describing a new species with another of the specimens 
as its t.ype. Personally I always desire to regard thA whole 
material that forms the basis of an original description of a species 
as the type, but museum rules often render this impossible, and 
the best that can be done is to pick out one specimen that seems 
particularly characteri8tic and to call it the type, the rest of the 
material being termed co-types. A peculiar difficulty arises, how
ever, as regards Inany of the sponges, crelenterates, and polyzoa, 
owing to the fact that the.v are often either compound animals, 
each specimen consisting of more than OIle individual, or are easily 
divisible into equivalent fragments. If the single type theory 
were driven to its logical conclusion, it would be necessary to 
select one particular polyp in a hydroid colony, or even the part 
of a sponge that surrounded a particular osculum as the type of 
the species to which the hydroid or the sponge belonged. Either 
by accident or 1)y design specimens of Spougillidm, especially if 
kept dry, are usually broken into several pieces. There is, as a 
matter of fact, no reason to attribute the peculiarly sacrosanct 
nature of a type to one piece more than another. In such cases 
the biggest piece may be called the type, while the smaller pieces 
may be designated by the term "schizotype." 

The more precise definition of such terlns as topotype, genotype, 
et hujus generis omnis is no\'radays a science (or at any rate a form 
of technical industry) by itself and need not be discussed here. 

02 
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(III. ) 

In 1908 an influential committee of British zoologists drew up 
a strenuous protest against the unearthing of obsolete zoological 
names (see' Natnre,' Aug. 1908, p. 395). To no grou]> does this 
protest apply with greater force than to the three discllssed in this 
volume. It is difficult, however, to adopt anyone work as a 
standard of nODlenclature for the whole of anyone of then1. As 
regards the Spongillidre it is impossible t.o accept any 11lonograph 
earlier than Potts's " Fresh-Water Sponges" (P. Ac. Philad., 18(7), 
for Bo\verbank's and Carter's earlier monographs contained de
scriptions of comparatively few species. Even Potts's monograph 
I have been unable to follo\v without divergence, for it seems to 
lne necessary to recognize several genera and subgenera that he 
ignored. The fresh\l7ater polyzoa, ho\vever, \vere dealt \vith in so 
comprehensive a manner by Allman in his" Fresh-Water Polyzoa " 
(London, 1856) that no difficulty is experienced in ignoring, so 
far as nomenclature is concerned, any earlier \"ork on the group; 
while as regards other divisions of the polyzoa I have follo\ved 
Hincks's "British Marine Polyzoa" (1880), so far as recent 
researches perlnit. In most cases I have not attelllpted to work 
out an elaborate synonymy of species described earlier than the 
publication of the \vorks just cited, for to do 80 is a mere 
waste of time in the case of animals that call for a most precise 
definition of species and genera and yet \vere often described, so 
far as they were kno\vn earlier than the dates in question, in quite 
general terms. I have been confirlned in adopting this course by 
the fact that fe\v of the types of the earlier species are now in 
existence, and that a large proportion of the Indian forms have 
only been described \l"ithill the 1ast few years. 

MATERIAL. 

The descriptions in this volume are based on specimens in the 
collection of the Indian Museum, the Trustees of \y hich, by the 
liberal manner in which they have permitted me to travel in India 
and Burma on behalf of th~ Museum, have made it possible not 
only to obtain material for study and exchange but also to obser\'e 
the different species in their natural environment. This does not 
mean to say that specimens from other collections have been 
ignored, for many institutions and individuals have met us 
generously in the matter of gifts and exchanges, and our collection 
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now includes specimens of all the Indian forms, Darned in nearly 
all cases by the author of the species, except in those of species 
described long ago of which no aut.hentic original specimens enn 
now be traced. Pieces of the types of all of the Indian Spongillidre 
described by Carter have been obtained from the British Museum 
through the kind offices of Mr. R. Kirkpatrick. The Smithsonian 
Institution has sent us from the collection of the United States 
National Museum specimens named by Potts, and the Berlin 
Museum specimens llamed by Weltner, while to the Imperial 
Academy of Sciences of; st. Petersburg \ve O\l'e many unnamed but 
interesting sponges. Dr. K. Kraepelill and Dr. W Michaelsen 
have presented us wit.h specimens of most of the species and 
varieties of freshwater polyzoa described by the former in his grent 
monograph and elsewhere. We owe to Dr. S. F. Harmer, formerly 
of the Cambridge University Museum and now Keeper in Zoology 
at the British l\{useum, to Professor Max Weber of Amsterdam, 
Professor Oka of Tokyo, and several other zoologists much valuable 
material. I \vould specially mention the exquisite preparations 
presented by Mr. C. Rousselet. Several naturalists in India have 
also dODe good service to the Museum by presenting specimens of 
the three groups described in this volume, especially Major H. J. 
Walton,I.M.S., Major J. Stephenson, I.M.S., Dr. J. R. Hen·· 
derson and Mr. G. Matthai of Madras, and Mr. R. Shunkara 
Narayana Pillay of Trivandrum. 

The following list sho\\'s ,,,,here the types of the various speci~s! 
subspecies, and varieties are preserved, so far as it has been 

. possible to trace them. I have included in this list the names of 
all species that have been ~ound in stagnant water, whether fresh 
or brackish, but those of species not yet found in fresh \vater 
are enclosed in square brackets. 
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INDIAN SPONGILI,JD..E. 

TYPE IN COLLI MATERIAL I 
EXAMINBD. 

--------------------------------, 
I 

Ind. Mus. I Type. 

" " I " Brit. and Ind. Mus. Schizotype. 
Ind. Mus. I Type. 

{ 

Speoimens 
Sp()'1~gilla alba Yare cerebellata ............... Brit. Mus. compared 

with type. 
Spo11,gilla cinerea ................................. Brit. and Ind. Mus. Schizotype. 

[ Spongilla travancorica] ........................ Ind. Mus. Type. 
Spong~lla he'J'IUJP?!!dat'fa ........................ " " " 
Spong'tlla crcLterijOrmt8 ...................•.... U.S. Nat. Mus. Co-type. 
Sp()1lgilla ca1·teri ................................. Brit. and Ind. Mus. Schizo type. 
Sp()llgilla carteri yare mollis .................. Ind. Mus. Type. 
Spoogilla carter-i var. cava..................... " " " 
Spongilla carte'ri var. lobosa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " " 
Spongilla /ragilis subsp. calcfetta'1la ......... " " " 
Spongilla jragilis subsp. decipiens ............ Amsterdam Mus. Oo-type. 
Bpongilla gemina . ........... ... ..... . ....... . . ... Ind. Mus. Type. 
Spotlgilla crassissima ....•..........•••....• . . . . " " " 

Spongilla lacltstris subsp. reticulata ........ . 
Sp()1tgilla prolijerens ............•...••......... 
Sp()1l,!JiUa alba ................................... . 

[SpO'Il-gilla alba var. bellllalensis] .............. . 

Spo1lgilla crassissi1na Yare crassior......... ... " " " 
Spo'Jl,gilla bombaye'Jtsis........................... Brit. a.nd Ind. Mus. Schizotype. 

I Spongilla indica •...........••.....•...........•• Ind. Mus. Type. 
SpO'J~gilla teUi1J'l,Q, ............••.................•. " " " 
Pectupongilla aurea ................•.. ~...... " " " 
Epkydatia '1Jl.eyeni ...••. .. .... .. . . .. .. .......... Brit • .and Ind. Mus. Schizotype. 
Dosilia plurrwsa ................................. " " "" " 
Trochospangilla latouckiana •...............•• Ind. Mus. Type. 
Trochospo'Jtgilla phillottiana .........••.....•. " " " 
TrOCk08pO'Jlgilla pen'nsylvanica ......•........ U.S. Nat. Mus. Co-type. 
Tubella 'Vesparioides..................... . . . . . . .•. Ind. Mus. Type. 
Corvospongilla burmanica . .. .. . ... ... ... ...... Brit. and Ind. Mus. Schizotype. 
Corvospongilla lapidosa .................•...... Ind. Mus. Type. 

INDIAN C<ELENTERATES OF STA<tNANT WATER. 

HYDROZOA. 

Hydra oli!Jactis .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Not in existence. 
Hydra vutgaris....................................,' " 

[ Syncoryne filamentata] . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . ... Ind. Mus. Type. 
[Bimeria vestita] ................................. ? Not in existence. 

{ 

Hydl'oid ill Ind. } 
[ Irene ceylonensis] ..................... . . . . ..... .. . Mus., Medusa Hydroid type 

in Brit. Mus . 
.ACTINIARIA. 

[Sagartia schilleriana] ....•.. ... ..... .... . . ...... Ind. Mus. Types. 
[Sagartia sckilleriana subsp. eol·zet] ............ " " " 
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INDIAN POLYZOA OF STAGNANT ~ATER. 

NAME. TYPE IN COLL. 

--------------------/---
ENTOPROCTA. 

I 

\ [LoJ:osomatoides colonialis] ..................... Ind. Mus. 
I 

ECTOPROCTA OHEILOSTO~IATA. 

'I [..illem.brallipora lacroixitJ : ....................... ? Paris Mus. 
[111embra1"lJOra bengale1ltSls)..................... Ind. Mus. 

ECTOPROCT .. \ STENOSTO)fATA. 

[Bowerbankia cauaata sllbsp. bellgalcJlsis] ... "Ind. Mus. 
V'ictorella hengaleJlsis ........................... " " 
Hislopia.lacust1·is................................. ? Not in existence. 
Hislopia lacztst'lis subsp. m,oJtilijC:irmis .•.... Ind. Mus. 

ECTOPROCT.-\. PUYLACTOL.EIIAT.O\. 
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l\!ATERIAL 
EXAHINED. 

Types. 

Types. 

Types. 

" 

" 

: Frede1'icella indica .............................. Ind. l\!U8. 
I Plumatellajr'ltticosa ........................... 1 Not in existence. 

Type. 

I Plumatella diffusa .............................. ?PhiladelphiaAcad.t 
: Plumatella allrJ1,ani .............................. Not in existence. 

Pl'l/'matella emarginata. .. . .. . .. . ..... . . . . . .... ." " 
, PI II' . r Hamburg ! u/mate a Jat'alllCa .. ........................... : 1 Ind. 1\Ius. and ~ One of the 

types. 
I • {Brit. and I Pltematella tanga1lytk(JJ . . . .. . .. . . . ... . . . . . . . .. . M 
I •. us. 

) 

Ind. } One of the 
types. 

1 Stolella ~lldt,Ca •••.•••...•....••....•..••.......... Ind. Mus. 
! Loplwpodella carteri ........................... Brit. 1\lu8. 

Type. 

I Lophopodella carteri var. himalayana ...... Ind. Mus. 
i Ptctinatella bltrma'llica '" ... ... ...... ... . . . ... Ind. Mus. 

" 
" 

I " 

t I have faHed to obtain from the Philadelphia Academy of Science a 
statement that the type of this species is still in existence. 

The literature dealing with the various groups described in the 
volume is discussed in the introductions to the three parts. 
Throughout the volume I have, so far as possible, referred to 
\vorks that can be consulted in Calcutta in the libraries of the 
Indian Museum, the Geological Survey of India, or the Asiatic 
Society of Bengal. The naUles of \vorks that are not to be found 
in India are marked with a *. The rarity -with \vhich this mark 
occurs says much for the fortunate position in \vhicb zoologists 
stationed in Calcutta find themselves as regards zoological literature, 
for I do not think that anything essential has been omitted. 

It ,remains for me to express nly gratitude to those \vho have 
assisted me in the preparation of thjs volume. The names of 
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those \\'ho have contributed specimens for eXBluinntion have 
already been mentioned. I have to thank the Trustees of the 
Indian Museuln not only for their liberal interpretation of my 
duties as an officer of the lVluseum but also for the use of all the 
dra\vings and photographs and some of the blocks frol11 which this 
volunle is illust,rated. Several of the latter have already been used 
in the " Records of the Indian l\Iuseum." From the Editor of 
the "Fauna" I have received valuable suggestions, and I am 
indebted to Dr. W eltner of the Berlin MuseuDl for no less valuable 
references to literature. Mr. ~F. H. Gravely, Assist·nnt Superin
tendent in the Indian Museum, has saved me from several errors 
by his criticism. 

The majority of the figures have been dra\\'n by the draftsmen 
of the Indian Museum, Babu Abhoya Charan Cho\vdhary, and of 
the lVlarine Survey of India, Babu Shih Chandra Mondul, to both 
of \vhom I am ml:lch indebted for their accuracy of delineation. 

No \,rork dealing \\'ith the sponges of India "'ould be cOlnplete 
\vithout a tribute to the memory of H. J. Carter, pioneer in the 
East of the study of lo\ver invertebrntes, ,,·hose \vork persists 
as a guide and an encouragement to all of us ,,·ho are of the 
opinion that biological research on Indian animals can only be 
undertaken in India, and that eyen systematic zoological work 
cnn be carried out in that country with success. I can only hope 
that this, the first volume in the official Fauna of the Indian 
Empire to be written entirely in India., may prove not un\vorthy 
of his example. 

Indian Mu~eum, 
Calcutta 

Oct. 23rd, 1910. 
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FRESHWATER SPONGES 

(SPONGILLIDJE). 





INTRODUCTION TO PART I. 

I. 

THE PHYLUM PORIFERA. 

THE phylum Porifera or Spongim includes the simplest of the 
Metazoa or multicellular aniJnals. From the compound Protozoa 
its members are distinguished by the fact that the cells of which 
they are composed exhibit considerable differentiation both in 
structure and in function, and are associated together in a 
definite manner, although they are not COIn bined to form organs 
and systems of organs as in the higher l\ietazoa. Digestion, for 
instance, is performed in the sponges entirely by indi vidual cells, 
into the substance of \vhich the food is taken, and t.he products 
of digestion are handed on to other cells \vithollt the intervention 
of an alimentary canal or a vascular systeul, \\'hile there is no 
structure in any way cOIn parable to the nervous system of more 
highly organized anhnals. 

The simplest form of sponge, which is kno\vn as an olynthus, 
is a hollow vase-like body fixed at one end to some solid object, 
and with an opening called the osculum at the other. The \valls 
are perforated by small holes, the pores, from \v hich the name 
Porifera is derived. 

Externally the surface is l)rotected by a delicate membrane 
formed of flattened cells and pierced by the pores, while thE' 
interior of the vaRe is coverad \vith curious cells characteristic of 
the sponges, and known as choallocyttS or collar-cells. They 
consist of minute oval or pear-shaped bodies, one end of which 
is provided with a rim or collar of apparently structureless 
Inembrane, while a fiagellunl or whip-like lash projects fronl the 
centre of the surface surrounded by the col1ar. These collar
cells are practically identical \vith those of \vhich the Protozoa 
kno\vn as Choano.6agel1ata consist; but it is only in the sponges * 
that they are found constantly associated \vith othel' cells unlike 
themsel ves. 

In addition to the collar-cells, \vhich form \\7hat is called the 
gastral layer, and the external melnbrane (the derma or dermal 

* Except in " Pl'oterospongia," an organism of doubtful affinities but not a. 
sponge. It consists of a mass of jelly containing ordinary cells, with colla.r
~118 Oittsitic. 
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membrane), the sponge contains cells of various kinds eillbedded 
in a structureless gelatinous substance, through ",hich they have 
t he power of free InOYement, Most of these cells have also 
the po\ver of changing their form in 8U " anlreboid" Illanner; 
that is to say, by projecting and ",-ithdra\ving from their margin 
mobile processes of a I1101'e or less finger-like form, but unstable in 
shape or direction. 'l'he protoplasm of \vhich some of the cells 
Hre fornled is granular, \"hile that of oth~rs is clear and trans
lucent. SOl11e cells, \lvhich (for the time being at any rate) do not 
exhibit amooboid movements, are glandular in function, ,,,hile 
others again give rise in various "rays to the bodies by means 
of \vhich the sponge reproduces its kind. There is evidence, 
however, that anyone Idnd of cell, even those of thA membrane 
and the gastral layer, can change its function and its form in case 
of necessity. 

Most sponges possess a supporting frame"'ork or skeleton. In 
some it is formed entirely of n. horny substance called spongin 
(as in the bath-sponge), in others it consists of spicules of 
inorganic matter (either calcareous or siliceous) secreted by 
special cells, or of such spicules bound together by spongin. 
Extraneous objects, such as sand-grains, are frequently included 
in the skeleton. The spongin is secreted like the spicules by 
special cells, but its che~llical structure is much more complicated 
than that of the spicules, and it is not secreted (at any rate in 
most cases) in such a ,vay as to form bodies of a definite shape. 
Iu the so-called horny sponges it res~mbles the chitin in \vhich 
insects and other arthropods are clothed. 

In no adult sponge do the collar-cells completely cover the \vhole 
of the internal surface, the olynthus being a larval form, and by no 
means a common larval form. It is only found in certain sponges 
with calcareous spicules. As the structure of the sponge becomes 
nlore complicated the collar-cells are tucked a\,"ay into ~pecial 
p.ockets or chambers known as ciliated chambers, and finally the 
approa(·h to these chanlbers, both frolll the external surface and 
from the inner or gastral cavity, ta]{es the form of narro\\r tubes or 
canals instead of lllere pores. With further complexity the sinlple 
internal ~avity tends to disappear, and the sponge proliferates 
in such a ,,'ay that more than one osculum is forlued. In" the 
class Demospongire, to \vhich the sponges described in this volun16 
belong, the ,\\Thole system is extremely complicated. 

The skeleton of sponges, when it is not composed \vhol1y of 
spongin, consists of, or at any rate contains, spicules that have a 
definite chemical composition and definite shapes in accordance 
",.ith the class, order, family, genus, and species of the sponge. 
Formerly sponges ,vere separated into calcareous, siliceous, and 
horny sponges by the nature of their skeleton; and although the 
system of classification llOW adopted has developed into a much 
more complex one and a fe,,- sponges are known that have both 
calcareous and siliceous spicules, the question \vhether the spicules 
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are formed of salts of linle or of silica (strictly speaking of opal) 
is very important. All Deillospongire that have spicules at 
a11 have thenl of the latter substance, and the grade Monaxonida, 
in which the fresh,vater sponges constitute the family Spongil
lidre, is characterized by the possession of spicules that have 
typically the form of a needle pointed at both ends. Although 
spicules of this simple form may be absent in species that belong 
to the grade, the larger spicules, ,vhich are called megascleres, 
have not normally more than one main axis and are always IDore 
or less rod-like in outline. They are usually arranged so as to 
form a reticulate skeleton. :Frequently, however, the megascleres 
or skeleton-spicules are not the only spicules present, for we find 
smaller spicules (Lnicrogcleres) of one or more kinds lying loose in 
the substance of the sponge and in the external membrane, or, 
in the Spongillidre only, forming a special armature for the 
reproductive bodies known as gemm ules. 

All sponges obtain their food in the same ,vay, namely by 
means of the currents of water set up by the flagella of the 
collar-cells. These flagella, although apparently there is little 
concerted action among theIn, cause by their rapid moveluents 
changes of pressure in the water contained in the cavities of the 
sponge. The water from outside therefore flo\vs in at the pores 
and finally nlal{es its \vay out of the oscula. With the \vater 
minute particles of organic matter ure ht·ought into the sponge, 
the collar-cells of which, and probably other cells, have the power 
of selecting and engulfing suitable particles. Inside the cells 
these particles undergo certain chemical changes, and are at least 
partially digested. The resulting substances are then handed on 
directly to other cells, or, as some assert, aloe discharged into the 
COOlmon jelly, whence they are taken up by other cells. 

Sponges reproduce their kind in more ways than one, viz., by 
lueans of eggs (\vhich are fertilized as in other animals by sper
matozoa), by means of buds, and by means of the peculiar bodies 
called gemlnules the structure and origin of which is discussed 
below· (p. 4:2). They are of great inlportance in the classification 
of the Spongil.lidre. Sponges can also be propagated artificially 
by means of fission, and it is probable that this lnethod of 
reproduction occurs accidentally, if not nornlally, in natural 
circunlstances. 

GENERAL STRUCTlJRE OF THE SPONGILLIDE. 

It would be impracticable ill this introduction to give a full 
account of the structure of the Spongil1idm, ,vhich ,in some 
respects is still imperfectly known. Students who desire further 
information should consult Professor Minchin's account of the 
sponges in Lankester's 'Treatise on Zoology,' part ii, or, if a less 
technical description is desired, Miss Sollas's contribution to the 
, Catnbridge Natural History,' yol. i, in \vhich special attention is 
paid to Spongilla. 
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The diagram reproduced in fig. 1 gives a schematic "ien' of a 
vertical section through a living fresh\,'ater sponge. Although it 
represents the structure of the organism as being very much 
simpler than is actually the case, and entirely omits the skeleton, 
it will be found useful as indicating the main features of the 
anatomy. 

eI 

J;" .... 

Fig. 1.-Diagranl of a vertical section through a freshwater sponge 
(modified .from Kukenthal). 

A =pores; B=subdermal cavity; C=inhalent canal; D=ciliated chamber; 
E=exhalent canal; F=osculum; G==derlnal llleJnbrane; H=eggs; J = 
gelnmule. 

It will be noted that the diagram represents an individual with 
a single osculum or exhalent aperture. As a rule adult Demo
spongire have several or many oscula, but even in the Spongillidre 
sponges occur in \vhich there is only one. New oscula are formed 
by a kind of proliferation that renders the structure still more 
complex than it is when only one exhalent aperture is present. 

1.'he little arrows in the figure indicate the direction of the 
currents of \vater that pass through the sponge. It enters 
through small holes in the dernla into a subdermal cavity, which 
separates the membrane from the bulk of the sponge. This 
space differs greatly in extent in different species. }'rom the 
subdermal space the ,,7ater is forced by the action of the flagella 
into narrow tubular canals that carry it int.o the ciliated chambers. 
Thence it passes into other canals, which communicate \vith what 
remains of the central cavity, and so out of the oscula. 

The ciliated chambers are very minute, and the collar-cells 
excessively so. It is very difficult to examine them o,ving to 
their small size and delicate structure. Fig. 2 D represents a collar
cell of a sponge seen under a very high po\ver of the microscope 
in ideal conditions. 

The nature of the inhalent apertures in t.he external membrane 
has been much discussed as regards the Demospongire, but the 
truth seems to be that their structure differs considerably even in 
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A. B. o. 

D. E. 

F. 

Fig. 2. -Sponge cells. 
A=bubble-cells of Epkydatia mullen, X' 350 (a.fter Welt,zer). B=gemulule

cell of Spongilla lacustril containing 'green corpuscles (shaded dark), X 800 
(after Wellner). O=gemmule-cell of Epkydatia ble?nbi?lg'la showing H tabloids" 
offood-mateJ-ial, X 1150 (after Evans). D=collar-cell of Esperella. cegagrophiJa, 
X 1600 (after Vosmaer and Pekelharing). E=tbree stages in the development 
of a gemmule-spicule of' E. ble1nbingia (after Etfal1S), X 665. F=outline of 
porocytes of S. prolijerell.s, X ('a. 1290: e = dermal cell; 11 = nucleus; p = pore; 
p.c. = pore-cell. 
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closely allied species. At any rate this is the case as regards the 
Indian Spongillce. In all species the lllembrane is composed of 
flattened cells of irregular shape fitted together like the pieces of 
a puzzle-picture. In some species (e. g., Spongilla ca1·teri) the 
apertures in the l11embrane consist me~ely of spaces between 
adjacent cells, \vhich may be a little more cro\vded together than 
js usual. But in others (e. g., Spongilla proliferens and Spongilla 
c·rassissirlla) in which the pores are extremely small, each pore 
norl11ally pierces the middle of a flat, ring-shaped cell or porocyte. 
Occasionally, }lO\VeVer, a pore may be found that is enclosed 
by two narro\v, crescent-shaped cells joined together at their 
ti ps to f01"111 a ring. The porocytes of sponges like .Spongilla 
c,arte1·i are probably not actually missing, but instead of being in 
the external membrane are situated below the derma at the 
external entrance to the canals that carry water to the flagellated 
chambers or even at the entrance to the chambers themselves *. 
Some authors object on theoretical grounds to the statement that 
porocytes exist in the Demospongia, and it is possible that these cells 
have in this grade neithelt the same origin as, nor a precisely similar 
function to, the porocytes of other sponges. When they occur in 
the dermal membrane no great difficulty is experienced in seeing 
them nndel- a sufficiently high po\\rer of the microscope, if the 
Inaterial is ,veIl preserved and mounted and stained in a suitable 
manner t. In most sponges the porocytes can contract in such a 
,vay that the aperture in their centre is practically closed, but 
this power appears to be possessed by the porocytes of Spongilla 
only to a very,limited extent, although they closely resemble the 
porocytes of other sponges in appearance. 

The external meln brane in many Spongillidre is prolonged 
round and above the oscula so as to form an oscu)ar collar. This 
structure is high] y contractile, but cannot close together. As a 
rule it is much more conspicuous in living sponges than ill 
preserved spechnens. 

It is not necessary to deal here \vith most of the cells that 
occur in the parenchyma or gelatinous part of the sponge. A 
full list of the kinds that are found is given by Dr. Weltner in 
his" Spongillidenstudien, V," p. 2'76 (Arch. Naturg. Berlin,lxxiii 
(i), 1907). One kind must, however, be briefly noticed as being of 
sOlne systematic importance, namely the "bubble-cells" (fig.2A) 
that are characteristic of some species of Ephydatia and other 
genera. These cells are comparatively large, spherical in form; 
each of them contains a globule of liquid ,vhich not only occupies 
the greater part of the cell, but forces the protoplasm to assume 
the form of a delicate film lining the cell-wall and covering the 

* Of. Weltner, "Spongillidenstudien, V," Arch. Naturg. Berlin, lxxiii (i), 
p. 273 (1907). 

t It is difficult to see any trace of them in thin miCl"otome sections. A 
fragment of the membrane must be mounted whole. 
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globule. In optical section" bubble-cells" have a certain resem
blance to porocytes, but the cell is of course imperforate and not 
flattened. 

SKELETON AND SPICUL "ES. 

In the Spongillidre the spicules and the skeleton are more 
important as regards the recognition of genera and species than 

B. 

A. 
Fig. 3.-Radial sections of fraglnents of the skeletons of SpongiU(JJ. 

A 8. crassissima var. crassior (from Rajshahi); B, S. carteN (from 
Caldutta); a=transyerse, b=radiating fibl'es; e-=external surface of the 
sponge. 

D 
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the soft parts. The skeleton is usually reticulate, but some
times consists of a Dlass of spicules almost without arrangement. 
The amount of spongin presp.nt is also different in different 
species. The spicules in a reticulate skeleton are arranged so as 
to form fibres of two kinds-radiat.ing fibres, \vhich radiate 
outwards from the centre of the sponge and frequently penetrate 
the external membrane, and transverse fibres, which run across 
frOln one radiating fibre to another. The fibres are cOlllposed of 
relatively large spicules (megascleres) arranged parallel to one 
another, overlapping at the ends, and bound together by Ineans 
of a more or less profuse secretion of spongin. In some species 
they are actually enclosed in a sheath of this substance. The 
radiating fibres are usually Inore distinct and stouter than the 
transverse ones, which are often represented by single spicules but 
are sometimes splayed out at the ends so as to assume in outline 
the forln of an hour-glass (fig. 3 B). The radiating fibres frequently 
raisa up the membrane at their free extremi ties just as a tent
pole does a tent. 

Normal spicules of the skeleton are al "7ays rod-like or needle
like, and either blunt or pointed at both ends; they are either 
smooth, granular, or covered \yith sman spines. Sometimes 
spicules of the same type form a Inore or less irregular transverse 
net\vork at the base or on the surface of the sponge. 

From the systematist's point of view, the structure of the free 
spicules found scattered in the substance and membrane of t.he 
sponge, and especially of those that form the armature of the 
gemn1ules, is of more importance than that of the skeleton
spicules. :Free spicule!'l are absent in many species; \vhen 

Fig. 4.--Part of an oscular collar of Spongilla lacltsh-is subsp. reticHlata, 
showing arrangement of microsclel·es in the derma (magnified). 

present they are usually needle-1ike and pointed at the tips. In 
a few species, however, they are of variable or irregular form, or 
consist of several or many shafts meeting in a common cp,ntral 
nodule. In one genus (Oorvospongilla) they reselnble a double 
grappling-iron in form, having a circle of strongly recurved hooks 
at both ends. The free microscleres, or flesh-spicules as they are 
often called, are either smooth, granular, or spiny. 
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Gemmule-spicules, \vhich form a charact·eristic feature of the 
Spongillidm, are very seldom absent ,vhen the genlmules are 
mature. They are of the greatest importance in distinguishing 
the genera. In their simplest form they closely resemble the 
free microscleres, but in several genera they bear, either at or near 
rOne end or at or near both ends, transverse disks \vhich are either 
smooth or indented round the edge. In one genus (Pectispongilla) 
they are provided at both ends not ,vith disks but with vertically 
parallel rows of spines resembling combs in appearance. 

The sitnpler spicules of the Spongillidre are formed in single 
-cells (see fig. 2 E), but those of more complicated sbape are pro
duced by several cells acting in concert. Eac~ spicule, although 
it is formed mainly of hydrated silica (opal), contains a slender 
-organic filament running along its main axis inside the silica. 
This filament, or rather the tube in which it is contained, is often 
.quite conspicuous, and in some species (e. g., Spongilla crasgis
sima) its termination is' marked at both ends of the megasclere by 
,a minute conical protuberance in the silica. 

Unless sponges are alcheolists and can transmute one element 
into another, the material of which the spicules are made must 
ultimately come from the ,vater in ,vhich the sponges live, or the 
rocks or other bodies to or near \vhich they are attached. The 
:amount of water that must pass through a large specimen of such 
.a sponge as SlJongilla ca1·teri in order that it may obtain nlaterials 
for its skeleton must be enormous, for silica is an insoluble sub
·stance. I have noticed, however, that this sponge is particularly 
a bundant and grows with special luxuriance in ponds in \vhich 
·clothes are washed with soap, and my friend Mr. G. H. Tipper 
has suggested to me that possibly the alkali contained in the soap
·suds may assist the sponge in dissolving out the silica contained 
in the mud at the bottom of the ponds. The question of how 
the mineral matter of the skeleton is obtained is, ho\vever, one 
-about which ,ve kno\\- nothing definite. 

The spongin that binds the skeleton-spicules together takes 
-the form of a colourless or yellowish transparent membrane, 
which is often practically invisible. When very abundant it 
·sometimes extends across the nodes of the skeleton as a delicate 
veil. In some sponges it also forms a basal membrane in contact 
with the object to which the sponge is attached, and in some 
-such cases the spongin of the radiating fibres is in direct con
tinuity \vith that of the basal nlembrane. 

COLOUR AND ODOUR. 

~lost freshwater sponges have a bad odour, \vhich is more 
-marked in some species than in others. This odour is not 
peculiar to the Spongillidre, for it is practically identical with that 
given out by the COlllIDon marine sponge Halichofut.rio. panicea. 

n2 
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Its function is probably protective, but how it is produced \va do 
not know. 

The coloration of fresh \vater sponges is usually dull and 
uniform, but PectislJongilla aurea is of the brilliant yello\v indi
cated by its nu,Ule, \"hile many species are of the bright green 
shade characteristic of chlorophy 11, the colouring matter of the 
leaves of plants. l\fany species are bro\,\,D or grey, and some are 
almost white. 

These colours are due to one of three causes, or to a combina
tion of more than one of them, viz. :-( 1) the inhalation of solid 
inorganic particles, which are engulfed by the cells; (2) the 
presence in the cells of coloured substances, solid or liquid, pro
duced by the vital activities of the sponge; and (3) the presence 
in the cells of peculiar organized living bodies kno\l'n as " green 
corpuscles." 

Sponges living in muddy ,vater are often nearly black. This is· 
because the cells of their parenchYDla are gorged ,vith very 
minute solid particles of silt. If a sponge of the kind is kept in 
clean water for a few days, it often becomes almost w bite. An 
interesting experiment is easily pel9 formed to illustrate the absorp
tion and final elimination of solid colouring matter by placing a 
living sponge (small specimens of Spo1}-gilla ca)9te)9i are suitable) in 
a glass of clean ,,'-ater, and sprinkling finely po\\~dered carmine in 
the \vater. In a fe\v hours the sponge will he of a bright pink 
colour, but if only a little carmine is used at first and no more 
added, it will regain its normal greyish hue in a fe\v days. 

The colouring matter produced by the sponge itself is of two· 
kinds-pigment, which is probably a waste product, and the 
substances produced directly by the ingestion of food or in the 
process of its digestion. When pigment is produced it takes the 
form of Dlinute granules lying in the cells of the parenchyma, 
the dermal membrane being as a rule colourless. Very little is 
known about the pignlents of freshwater sponges, and even less 
about the direct products of metabolisln. It is apparently the 
latter, however, that give many other\vise colourless sponges a 
slight pinkish or yellowish tinge directly due to the presenee in 
cells of the parenchyma of minute liquid globules. In one forln 
of Spongilla carteri these globules turn of a dark bro,,,n colour if 
treated with alcohol. The brilliant colour of Pectispongilla ct1t1'ca 
is due not to solid granu]es but to a liquid or semi-liquid 
substance contained in the cells. 

The green corpuscles of the Spongillidre are not present in all 
Bpecies. There is every reason to think that they represent a 
stage in the life-history of an alga, and that theyentar the sponge 
in an active condition (see p. 49). 

A fourth cause for the coloration of fresh\\'ater sponges may be 
noted briefly. It is not a normal one, but occurs commonly in 
certain forms (e. g., Spongilla alba var. benglllensis). This cause is 
the gro,,,th in the canals and substance of the sponge of parasitic· 
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algm, which turn the ,vhole organisnl of a dull green colour. 
They do not do ,so, howev,er, uutil they have reduced it to a 
dyin,g state. The commonest parasite of the kind 's a filamentous 
species particularly ' eOD)lnOn in brackish "~eater in t 'he Ganges 
delta. - . 

EXTERNAL FORM AND CONSISTENCY. 

Tbeexterna form of sponges is very variable, but each species" 
t'ubspecit's, orvar· ety of theSpongillidre has normally a eharac'
teristic appearance. The European race of Spongi,Ua lacustris, 
for example, consists in. favourable circumstances of ,0, Battened 
basal part iroll} which 16ng eylindrica branches ,gro\\" out; while 

Fi,g. 5.-Pal't ora tYlle-specimen of SpfnlgiUa /acltstris 
s\lbsp. rcricul«(<< (,nat. size). 

in the Indian l~ace of the species these branches are llat't·ened 
instead of being cylindrical, and anastomose freely- Tl e struc
ture of t,he branches is ~deDticnl ~7ith that or the basal part. 
lIany othel" species (for instance, Sj'JongiUa boutbayensis ' and 
s. ultillla) ne\yer produce branchps but al"fays consist of lichenoid 
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or cushion-sbaped masses. The appearance ,of Spo",1g,illa c-,4a,teri
jorrnis, when it i.s gro\ving on' a flattened surf.ace which allo,,·s it 
to aevelop its natur.al {orlll, is ,'ery characterist.ic" for it ,conslsts 
of little fl,atte'D'ed ma,sses th.at seem to be running out towards one 
another, just 8S though the spong'e had been dropped" ,spoonful 
by spoonful, in a viscous ('ondition from a teaspoon. 8oloe 
species, such as Ttro,cllospongilla philloUi,ana" cove,r large arens ,vith 
a tbin film of uniform thickness, while other,s (e,. g., Spon,gil.la 
alba and EjJ"yclat1,a frteyeui) con,si,st of irregular -m:asses, - the 
surf.ace of ,vhich bear,s numer,ous irregular i-idges or ,conical, 
,subquadrate, or digitate process,es. III a fe\v forms (e. g., '00'·1)0· 

spot:l[Jilla burnt,anica) tbe surfa,ce is cnvere,d with small turret
lik'e projectioDs of consider,able reguJarity, and some (e. g., SlJOn
gilla craslissimn) naturally ,assume -a ,spherical or oval shape \vith 
an absolutely smooth surfu"ce. 

The productIon of long branches is apparently rare in tropical 
freshwater sponges. 

The form -0£ the oscula is characteristic in many ea,ses. N () 
ot.her Indian species bu,s them ,80 large, or '\l,ithsueh \vell·defined 
Dlargins ,s's Bpongt:lla ca1~,teri (Pl. II, fig. 1). In man,Y ,species 
(PI. II, fig. 3) they bave a steUat,e ,oppeatance o\ving to the fact 
that groo'ves in the substane,e of the spoD,ge radiate round them 

Fig. 6.~Radi&.1 section throug'b part of a dried spon,ge of 
- Spo'l19illa crassissima (from Calcutta), ,X 5 .. 

b,eneath the external membrane. In other species they are quite 
incon,spicuOU8 and very s'mall. 

Spongillidre differ greatly in consistency. Spo'1[Jill(t c~"a.8sis8inuJ 
~nd Cor1Jo8p,01~f!illa lapido8((..are alm~st stony, although the £orm,er 
IS extremely 11ght, more lIke pumlce than true stone. Other 
species (e. g., Troc1tospM1!Jilla latQ'Ucllirt'na) are bard but brittle,. 
\\1hile othel'S again ar'e soft and easily compressed, as Spongilla, 
lactutris, the yariety mollis ,of S. ca'rte1-i, and S. CJ·ate1V-O'J~is. 
The consistency of a sponge depends on t,,·o factors--tbe number 
of spicule,s pr,esent, and the amount of spo'Dgin. In Oorvolp01tgilla 
,lapiaosa tbe number of ,sIlicules is very large indeed,. 1'hey are 
not arranged so ,as to form a reticulate skeleton but interlock in 
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all directions, and there is hardly any spongin associated with 
them. In Spongilla crassissima, on the other hand, the number 
of spicules although large is not unusually so; but they form a 
very definitely reticulate skeleton, and are bound together by nn 
unusually profuse secret·ion of spongin. In S. carteri var. mollis 
both spicules and spongin are reduced to a minimum, and the 
parenchyma is relatively more bulky than usual. 

VARIATION. 

Sponges are very variable organisms, and even a slight change 
in the environment of the fresh \vater species often produces Dr 

considerable change in furm and structure. Some species vary in 
accordance with the seaSOD, and others without apparent cause .. 
Not only have ll1nny given rise to subspecies and "varieties" that 
possess a certain stability, but most if not all are liable to smaller 
changes" that apparently affect both the individual and the breed, 
at any rate for a period. 

(a) SeasonaZ Va1-iation. 

Weltner has sho\vn in a recent paper (Arch. Natg. Berlin t 

lxxiii (i), p. 276, 1907) that in Europe those individuals of Epky
datia "'hich are found (exceptionally) in an active condition in 
winter differ considerably both as regards the number of theil9 

cells and their anatomy from those found in summer. In Calcutta. 
the majority of the individuals of Bpongilla carteri that are found 
in Bummer have their external surface uDusually smooth and 
rounded, and contain in their parenchyma numerous cells the 
protoplasm of u"hich is gorged with liquid. These cells give the 
whole sponge a faint pinkish tinge during life; but if it is plunged 
in spirit, both the liquid in the cells and the spirit turn rapidly of 
a dark brown colour. Specimens of Spongilla crateriformis taken 
in a certain tank in Calcutta during the cold weather had the 
majority of the skeleton-spicules blunt, while the extremities of 
the gemmule-spicules were distinctly differentiated. Specimens 
of the same species taken from the same tank in July had the 
skeleton-spicules pointed, while the extremities of the gemmule
spicules were much less clearly differentiated. I have been unable 
to confirm this by observations made on sponges from other tanks, 
but it would certainly suggest that at any rate the breed of 
sponges in the tank first investigated was liable to seasonal 
variation. 

(b) Va'riation due directly to Environ,nent. 

The characteristic external form of freshwater sponges is liable 
in most cases to be altered as a direct result of changes in the 
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environment. The following are two characteristic instances of 
this phenomenon. 

Certain shrubs with slender stems grow in the water at the edge 
of Igatpuri Lake. The stems of these shrubs support many large 
examples of Sl')ongiUa carten, which are kept in almost constant 
motion o\ving to the action of the wind on those parts of the 
shrubs that are not under water. The surface of the sponges is 
so affected by the currents of water thus set up against it that it 
is covered with deep grooves and high irregular ridges like cocks
combs. Less than a hundred yards from the lake there is a small 
pond in \vhich Spongilla carte1·i is also abundant. Here it gro\vs 
on stones at the bottom and has the cparacteristic and almost 
smooth form of the species. 

My second instance also refers in part to Igatpuri Lake. Oorvo
$pongilla lapidosa is common in the lake on the lower surface of 
stones, and also occurs at Nasik, about thirty miles away, on the 
walls of a conduit of dirty water. In the latter situation it has 
the form of large sheets of a blackish colour, with the surface 
corrugated and the oscula inconspicuous, ,,,hile in the clear ,vaters 
of the lake it is of a pale yellowish colour, occurs in small lichenoid 
patches, and has its oscula rendered conspicuous, in spite of their 
minute size, by being raised on little conical eminences in such a 
way that they resemble the craters of volcanoes in miniature. 

Both the European and the Indian races of Spon.qilla lacustris 
fail to develop branches if growing in unfavourable conditions. In 
specimens obtained from the River Spree near Berlin these struc
tures are sometimes many inches in length; while in mature 
specimens taken under stones in Loch Baa in the Island of Mull 
the \vhole organism consisted of a minute cushion-shaped mass lebs 
than an inch in diameter, and was also deficient in spicules. Both 
these breeds belong to the same species, and probably differ as a 
direct result of differences in environment. 

(c) Variation without appa'rent cause. 

Plate I in this volume illustrates an excellent example of 
variation in external form to which it is impossible to assign a 
cause with any degree of confidence. The three specimens figured 
were all taken in the same pond, and at the same season, but in 
different years. It is IJOssible that the change in form, which was 
not peculiar to a fe,v individuals but to all those in several adjacent 
ponds, was due to a difference in the salinity of the ,vater brought 
about by a more or less abundant rainfall; but of this I have been 
able to obtain no evidence in succeeding years. 

Many Spongillidre vary without apparent cause as regards the 
shape, size, and proportions of their spicules. This is the case as 
regards most species of Euspongilla and Ephydatia, and is a fact 
to w?ich careful consideration has to be given in separating the 
speCIes. 
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N U~'BITION. 

Vel"! little is known about the natural food of freshwater 
sponges, except that it must be of an organic nature and must 
be either in a very finely di,'ided or in a liquid condition. The 
cells of the sponge ~eem to have the po\ver of selecting suitable 
food from the water that fio,vs past them, and it is known that 
they will absorb milk. The fact that they engulf minute particles 
of silt does not prove that they lack the po\ver of selection, 
for extraneous matter is taken up by them not only as food but 
in order that it may be eliminated. Silt ,vonld soon block up 
the canals and so put a stop to the vital activit.y of the sponge, 
if it \\Tere not got rid of, and presumably it is only taken into 
the cells in order that they may pass it on and finally disgorge 
it in such a \vay or in such a position that it lnay be carried out 
of the oscula. The siliceous part of it Inay be used in forming 
spicules. 

It is generally believed that the green corpuscles play an im
portant part in the nutrition of those sponges in \vhich they 
()ccnr, and there can be no doubt that these bodies have the po\\'er 
peculiar to all organislDs that produce chlol'ophy 11 of obtaining 
nutritive substances direct from ,vater and carbonic oxide through 
the action of sunlight. Possibly they hand on sonle of the nourish
ment thus obtained to the sponges in \vhich they live, or benefit 
them by the free oxygen given out in the process, but Jnany 
Spongillidoo do well without them, even \vhen living in identical 
conditions \vith species in \vhich they abound. 

REPRODUCTION. 

Both eggs and buds are produced by freshwater sponges (the 
latter rarely except by one species), while their gemnlules attain 
an elaboration of structure not observed in any other family of 
sponges. 

Probably all Spongillidm are pot.ent.ial1y monoocious, that is to 
say, 'able to produce both eggs and spermatozoa. In one Indian 
species, however, in \vhich budding is unusually common (viz. 
Spongilla proliferens), sexual reproduction takes place very HeIdorn, 
if ever. It is not kno\vn \vhether the eggs of sponges are fer
tilized by spermatozoa from the individual that produces the egg 
cr by those of other individwtls, but not improbably both methods 
()f fertilization occur. 

The egg of a fresh\\'ater sponge does not differ Dlaterially from 
that of other animals. When Jnature it is a relatively large 
spherical cell containing abundant food-material and situated in 
some natural ravity of the sponge. In the earlier stages of its 
growth, ho\vever, it exhibits amreboid Dl0vements, and makes its 
\vay through the common jelly. As it approaches maturity it i~ 
surrounded by other cells \l'hich contain granules of food
material. The food-material is apparently transferred by them 
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in a slightly altered fortn to the egg. The egg has no shell, but 
in some species (e. g. EJJhydatia blenlbingia *) it is surrounded~ 
after fertilization, by gland-cells belonging to the parent sponge,. 
\vhich secrete round it a membrane of spongin. Deve)oplnent 
goes on \vithin the chaIn ber th us formed until the larva is rendy 
to assume a free life. 

The spermatozoon is also like that of other animals, consisting 
of a rounded bead and a lash-liJ{e tail, the movenlents of which 
enable it to move rapidly through the \vater. Spermatozoa are 
produced in Spolngilla froln spherical cells not unlike the eggs in 
general appearance. The contents of these cells divide and sub
divide in such a ,,·ay that they finally consist of a mnss of 
spermatozoa surrounded by a single covering cell, ,vhich they 
finany rupture, and so escape. 

/ ..... -.. ~ 
. .......... G 

Fig. 7.-Dillgrnm of a vertical section through the gemmule of 
Spo'llgilla proll/ercns. 

A=cellular contents; B=internal chitinous layel"; O=external chitinous 
la.yer; D=pneumatic coat; E=gemnlllle-spicule; F==external membrane ~ 
G=foraminal tubule. 

Gemmules are asexual reproductive bodies peculiar to the· 
sponges, but not to t.he Spollgillidre. They resemble the stato
blasts of the phylactolrematous polyzoa in general structure as 
well as in function, which is mainly that of pre~erviDg the race
from destruction by sllch agencies as drought, star\'ation, and 
telnperatures that are either too high or too low for its activities .. 
This function they are enabled to perform by the facts that they 
are provided ,,~ith coverings not only very hard but also fitted to. 
resist the unfavourable agencies to \\,hich the gelllmules are likely 

* Rec. Ind. Mus. i, p. 269 (1907). 
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to be exposed, and that they contain abundant food-material of 
which use can be made as soon as favourable conditions occur-. 
again. 

Internally the gemmule consists of a mass of cells containing 
food-material in what may be called a tabloid forln, for it consists 
of minutely granular plate-like bodies. These cells are enclosed in 
a flask-lih:e receptacle, the walls of \vhich consist of two chi~inous 
layers, a delicate inner membrane ~nd an outer one of considerable 
stoutness. The mouth of the flask is closed by an extension 
of the inner membrane, and in sOlne species is surrounded 
by a tubular extension of the external meolbrane known as the 
foranlinal tubule. Externally the gemmule is usually covered by 
\"hat is called a "pneurt.atic coat," also of "chitin" (spongin),. 
but usually of great relative thickness and honeycombed by spaces 
\vhich contain air, rendering the structure buoyant. The pneu
matic coat also contains the Inicroscleres characteristic of the 
species; -it is often limited externaJly by a third chitinous mem
brane, on which more gemmule-spicules sometimes lie parallel to
the surface. 

The cells from which those of the gemmules are derived are
akin in origin to those that ,give rise to eggs and spermatozoa. 
Some zoologists are therefore of the opinion that the development 
of the gemmule is an instance of parthenogenesis-tha.t is to SlL.V 

of an organism arising from an egg that has Dot been fertilized. 
But some of the collar-cells, although most of them originate froUl 
the external ciliated cells of the larva, have a similar origin. The
building-up of the geD1IDuie affords au excellent instance of the 
active co-operation that exists between the cells of sponges, and of 
their mobility, for the food-material that has to be stored up is 
brought by cells from all parts of the sponge, and these cells retire 
after discharging their load into those of the young getnrnule. 

'fhe formation of the gemmule of Ephydatia blembingict, a 
lV1alayan species not yet found in India, is described in' detail 
by Dr. R. Evans (Q. J. l\licrosc. Sci. London, xliv, p. 81, 
1901). 

Gemmules are produced by the fresh\,'ater sponges of Europe, 
N. America and Japan at the approach of ,vinter, but in the 
tropical parts of India they are formed more frequently at the 
approach of the hot weathel- (p. 4). After they are fully formed 
the sponge that has produced them dies, and as a rule disinte
grates more or less cOIDpletely. In some species, however, the 
greater part of the skeleton remains intact, if it is not disturbed,. 
and retains some of the gemmules in its mesh,,,"ork, where they 
finally germinate. Other gemmules are set free. Some of them 
float on the surface of the ,,,"ater; others sink to the bottom. In 
any case all of them undergo a period of quiescence before ger
minating. It has been found that they can be kept dry for t\VO 

years without dying. 
The function of the special spicules ",ith which the gemmules. 
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of the Spongillidre are provided appears to be not only to protect 
them but more especially to \veight them to the extent suitable to 
the habits of each species. Species that inhabit running water, 
for example, in some cases have heavier gemmule-spicules than 
those that live in stagnant \vater, and their gemmules are the less 
easily carried a\vay by the currents of the river. The geulmules 
of sponges growing in lakes are sometimes deficient in spicules. 
This is the case as regards the forln of Spongilla lacustris found 
in Lake Baa, Isle of Mull, as regards S. helvetica from the Lake 
of Geneva, S. '1noor'ei froln L1,ke 'l'anganyika, and S. coggini from 
Tali-Fll in Yunnan; also as regards the species of Spongilla and 
Ephydatia found in Lake Baikal,luany of the sponges of which are 
said never to produce gemmules. 

Except in the genus C019 vospongilla and the subgenus Strato
spongilla, in both of \vhich the air-spaces of the gernnlules are 
usually no more than cavities bet\veen different chitinous mem
branes, the pneuulatic coat is either "gt'unular" or "cellular." 
Neither of these terlns, ho\vever, must be understood in a physio
logical sense, for \vhat appear to be granules in a granular coat 
are actually minute bubbles of air contaiued in little cavities in a 
foam-like lnass of chitin (or rather spongin), \vhile the cells in 
a cellular one are only larger and more regular air-spaces with 
thin polygonal ,,'alls and flat horizontal partitions. The walls of 
these spaces are said in some cases to contain a considerable 
amount of silica. 

The geJnmules \vith their various coverings are usually spherical 
in shape, but in some species they are oval or depressed in outline. 
They lie as a rule free in the substance of the sponge, but in some 
species adhere at its base to the object to which it is attached. 
In SODle species they are joined together in groups, but in Dlost 
they are quite free one from another. 

Reproductive buds * are produced, so far as is kno\vn, by very 
few Spongillidre, although they are common enough in some other 
groups of sponges. In the only freshwater species in which they 
have been found to £orl11 a habitual means of reproduction, namely 
in Spongilla p1'olife1'ens, they have Inuch the appearance of abortive 
branches, and it is possible that they have been overlooked for this 
reason in other species, for they ,vere noticed by Laurent in 
Spongill(t laC'ltSt19is 8S long ago as 1840 (CR. See Acad. Sci. Paris, 
xi, p. 47.8). The buds noticed by Laurent, however, were only pro
duced by very young sponges, and \vere of a different nature from 
those of S. prolife1gen,s, perhaps representing a forln of fission 
rather than true budding (see' Voyage de In Bonite: Zoopbyto
logie,' Spongiaires, pI. i (Paris, 1844»). 

In Spongilla p1 ooliJe1.'ens, a common Indian species, the buds arise 

* Proliferation whereby more than one OSCUlUlll is produced is really a form 
. -of budding, but in most sponges this has become no longer a mode of repro
duction but the nornlallnetbod by which size is increased, and must therefore 
be considered merely as a 'fegetati ve process. 
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as thickenings of the strands of cells accompanying th~ radiating 
spicule-fibres of the skeleton, ,vhich project out\vards froDI the 
surface of the sponge. The thickenings originate beneath the 
surface and contain, at the earliest stage at which I have as yet 
examined them, all the elements of the adult organism (i. e. flesh
spicules, ciliated chambers, efferent and afferent canals, paren
chyma-cells of various sorts) except skeleton fibres, gemmllles, and 
a dermal mem brane. A section at this period closely resembles one 
of an adult sponge, except that the structure is more compact, 
the parenchyma being relative1y bulky and the canals of small 
dialneter. 

Laurent observed reptvduction by splitting in young individuals 
of Spongilla, but I baye not been able to obtain evidence Inyself 
that this method of reproduction occurs normally in Indian 
species. In injured specimens of Spongilla carten, however, I 
have obser\'ed a phenomenon that seems to be rather an abnormal 
form of budding, little rounded masses of cells making their ,,'ay 
to the, ends of the radiating skeleton fibres and becoming trans
formed into )'oung sponges, \\Thich break loose and so start an 
j ndapendent existence. Possibly the buds observed by Laurent 
in S. lacustr-tS ,vere of a similar nature. 

DEVELOPMENT. 

(a) From tke Egg. 

After fertilization, the egg, lying in its cavity in the sponge, 
undergoes a complete segmentation; that is to say, becomes 
divided into a number of cells without any residuum remaining. 
'fhe segmentation, ho\\"ever, is not equal, for it results in the 
formation of cells of two distinct types, one larger and less 
numerous than the other. As the process continues a pear
shaped body is produced, solid at the broader end, which consists 
of the larger' cells, but hollow at the other. Further changes 
result in the whole of the ~xternal surface beconling ciliated or 
covered with fine protoplasmic lashes, each of which arises from n. 
single small cell; considerable differentiation now takes place 
among the cells, and spicules begin to appear. At this stage or 
earlier (for there seem to be differences in different species nnd 
indi viduals as to the stage at \v hich the young sponge. escapes) 
the larva makes its \vay out of the parent sponge. After a brief 
period of free life, in which it swims rapidly through the water 
by means of its cilia, it fixes itself by the bl'oad end to S0l11e 
solid object (from which it can never move again) and undergoes 
a final metamorphosis. During this process the ciliated cells of 
the external layer make their ,vay, either by a folding-in of tho 
whole layer or in groups of cells, into the interior, there change 
into collar-cells and arrange themselves in special cavities-the 
ciliated chambers of the a(Jult. Finally an osculum, pores, &c., 
are forlned, and the sponge is complete. 
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This, of course, is t.he Inerest outline of ,vhat occurs; ot,her 
changes that take place during the metaillorphosis are of great 
theoretical iuterest, but cannot be discussed bere. The student 
may refer to Dr. R .. Evans's account of the larval development of 
SpOn9ill(f, lacusi'J"is in the Q. J. l\iicrosc. Sci. London, xlii, p. 3Qa 
( 1899). 

(b) Front the Gem l1utle. 

The period for ", hich the gelumule lies dorlnallt probably de
pends to SOlne extent upon environment and to S0111e extent on 
the species to "'hich it belongs. Carter found that if he cleaned 
gemmules \"ith a band]\:erchief and placed them in \vater exposed 
to sunlight, they gerlllinated in a few days; but in Calcutta 
gemmules of Sl)ongilla alba ,'al"l bengalensis treated in this ,yay 
and placed in my aquariuln at the beginning of the hot \veather, 
did not germinate until ,vell on in the" rains." Eren then, after 
.about five months, only a fe\v of them did so. Z.v1{off found that 
in Europe gelnmules kept for t,vo years were still ali\'e and able 
to germinate. 

Gerlnination consists in the cellular contents of the gemu1ule 
bursting the membrane or membranes in \vhich they are enclosed, 
and making their ,ray out of the gemmule in the forln of a delicate 
\vhitish 111aSS, \"\'hich sometilnes issues through the natural ap~rture 
in the outer chitinous coat and sometimes through an actual rent 
in this coat. In the latter case the development of the young 
sponge is more advanced than in the former. 

The fullest account of developnlt~nt from the gemmule as yet 
published is by Zy koff, and refers to Ej)hydatia in Europe (BioI. 
Centralbl. Berlin, xii, p. 713, 1892). 

His investigations sho\v that the bursting of the gemmule is 
not merely a Dlechanical eff~ct of moisture or any such agency but 
IS due to development of the cenular contents, \\1hich at the tinle 
they escape have at least undergone differentiation into t\\,O layers. 
Of the more important soft structures in the sponge the osculum 
js the first to appear, the ciliated chambers being formed later. 
This is the opposite of what occurs in the case of the bud, but ill 
both cases the aperture appears to be produced by the pressure of 
,'rater in the organism. The manner and order in \\'hich the 
different kinds of cells originate in the sponge deri \Ted fron} a 
gelDmule give support to the vie,,' that the primitive cell
layers on ,vbich morphologists lay great stress are not of any 
great importance so far as sponges are concerned. 

(c) Development of the Buel. 

As the bud of Spongilla prolife'rens gro\\r·s it makes its way up 
the skeleton-fibre to which It \vas originally attached, pushing the 
dermal membrane, \vhich expands \vith its gro\\-th, before it. The 
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$keleton-fibre does not, however, continue to gro\v in the bud, in 
\\rhich a number of finer fibres make their appearance, radiating 
from a point approximately at the centre of the Inass. As the 
bud projects more and more from the surface of the sponge the 
dermal membrane contracts at its base, so as finally to separate it 
from its parent. Further details are given on p. 74. 

HABITAT. 

Mr. Edward Potts *, ,vriting on the fresh\vater sponges of 
North Alllerica, says :-" These organislns have occasionally been 
discovered growing in water unfit for domestic uses; but as a 
rule they prefer pure ,vater, and in my experience the finest 
speciolens have a1 ways been found ,vhel'e they are subjected to 
the most rapid currents." True as this is of the Spongillidoo of 
temperate climates, it is hardly applicable to those of tropical 
India, for in this oountry \ve find luany species growing Inost 
luxuriantly and cOlnmonly in ,vater that ,vould certainly be con
sidered unfit for dOluestic purposes in a country in \vhich sanita
tion ,vas treated as a science. SOlne species, indeed, are only 
found in ponds of water polluted by humau agency, and such 
ponds, provided that other conditions are favourable, are perhaps 
the best collecting grounds. Other favourable conditions consist 
in a due mixture of light and shade, a lack of disturbance such 
as that caused by cleaning out the pond, and above all in the 
presence of objects suitable for the snpport of sponges. 

I do not kno\v exactly \vhy light and shade must be mixed in a 
habitat favourable for the gro\vth of sponges, for most species 
prefer shade, if it be not too dense; but it is certainly the case 
tha.t, ,vith a fe\v exceptions, Indian Spongillidre flourish best in 
water shaded at the edges by trees and exposed to sunlight else
w~ere. One of the exceptions to this rule is the Indian race of 
Spongilla lacust'ris, which is found in small pools of ,,'ater ill sand
dunes \vithout a particle of shade. 8everal species are only found 
on the lo\\'er surface of stones and roots in circumstances "rhich 
do Dot suggest that their position merely protects them from mud, 
which, as Mr. Potts points out, is their " great enelllY." A notable 
instance is T,·ochosportyilla pennsylvanica, ,vhich is found hiding 
away from light in America and Europe as weH as in India. 

It is curious that it should be easy to exterminate the sponges 
in a pond by cleaning it out, for one would have thought that 
sufficient gemmules ,vould have remained at the edge, or would 
have been brought rapidly from else\vhere, to restock the 'vater. 
lVlr. Green has, however, noted that SlJongilla carteri has disap
peared for some years from a small lake at Peradeniya in which It 
,vas formerly abundant, o\ving to the lake having been cleaned 

* P. Ac. Phila<l. 1887, p. 162. 
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out, and I have Inade similar observations on several occasions in 
Calcutta. 

The question of the objects to which sponges attach themselves 
is one intimately connected \vith that of the injury done them by 
mud. The delta of the Ganges is one of the muddiest districts on 
earth. There are no stones or rocks in the rivers and ponds, but 
mud every\vhere. IE _a sponge settles in the mud its canals are 
rapidly choked, its vital processes cease, and it dies. In this part 
of India, therefore, most sponges are found fixed either to floating 
objects such as logs of \\Tood, to vertical objects such as the stems 
of bulrushes and other aquatic plants, or to the tips of branches 
that overhang the water and become submerged during the" rains." 
In Calcutta lllan has un "'ittingly come to the assistance of the 
sponges, not only by digging tanks but also by building" bathing
ghats" of brick at the edge, nnd constructing, ,,,ith resthetic 
intentions if not results, masses of artificial concrete rocks in or 
surrounding the water. There are a.t least t,,'o sponges (the typical 
form of Spongilla alba and EjJhydatia '1neyeni) ,vhich in Calcutta 
are only found attached to such objects. The form of S. alba, 
however, that is found in ponds of brackish \vater in the Gangetic 
delta has not derived this artificial assistance from maD, except in 
the few places ,,'here brick bridges have been built, and attaches 
itself to the stem and roots of a kind of grass that gro\vs at the 
edge of brackish water. This sponge seems to have become 
immune even to mud, the particles of which are swallowed by its 
cells and finally got rid of without blocking up the canals. 

Several Indian sponges are only found adhering to stones and 
rocks. Among these species Oorvospongilla lapidosa and our repre
sentatives of the subgenus Stratospongilla are note\vorthy. Some 
forms (e. g. Spongilla carte1"i and S. c1·aterijo'rmis) seem, ho,vever, 
to be just as lnuch at home in muddy as in rocky localities, although 
they avoid the mud itself. 

There is much indirect evidence that the larvm of fresh \\'ater 
sponges exercise a po\ver of selection as regards the objects to 
\\,hich they affix themselves on settling down for life. 

Few Spongillidm are found in salt or brackish "Tater, hut 
SpongiUa alba var. bengalensis has been found in both, and is 
abundant in the latter; indeed, it has not been found in pure 
fresh water. Spongula t19aVa'llcorica has only been found in slightly 
brackish water, while S. lacustri& scbsp. reticulata and Dosili(t 
plumosa occur in both fresh and brackish water, although rarely 
in the latter. The Spongillidre are essentially a freshwater family, 
and those forms that are found in any but pure fresh water must 
be regarded as aberrant or unusually tolerant in their habits, not 
as primitive marine forms that st.illlinger half\vay to the sea. 
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. A.NIMALS AND PLA.NTS COYMONIJY ASSOOIATED WI'l H 

FRESHWA'l'ER SPONGES. 

(a) Enen~ies. 

49 

~'resh\vater sponges have few living enemies,. Indeed, it is 
difficult to say exactly what is an enemy of a creature so loosely 
orgauized as a sponge. There can be little doubt, in any case, 
that the neuropteroid larva (SisYI'a indica) \vhich sucks the cells of 
several species should be classed in this category, and it is note
worthy that several species of the same genus also occur in Europe 
and N. America which also attack sponges. Other animals that 
mu,y be enemies are a Illidge larva (Tanyptl;S sp.) and certain worms 
that bore through the parenchyma (p. 93), but I kno\v of no 
animal that devours sponges bodily, so long as they are uninjured. 
If their external membrane is destroyed, they are itnmediately 
attacked by various little fish and also by suails of the genera 
LintnO!a and Pl(u1.o'rbis, and pra\vns of the genus PctlO!lnon. 

'rheir most active and obvious enemy is a plant, not an animal, 
-to wit, a filamentolls alga that blocks up their canals by its 
rapid growth (p. 79). 

(b) Benefici(tl OJ'gan-ism,s. 

l'he most abundant and possibly the most important organisms 
that may be considered as benefactors to the Spongillidre are the 
green corpuscles that live in the cells of certa.in species (fig. 2, 
p. :11), notably Spongilla lacustris, S. p1'olijerens, and Dosilia 
plumosa. I have already said that these bodies are in ull proba-
bility algre which live free in the water and move actively at one 
stage of their existence, but some of them are handed on directly 
from a bponge to its descendants in the cells of the gemmule. 
In their quiescent stage they have been studied by several 
zoologists, notably by Sir Ray Lankester* and Dr. W. Weltnert, 
but the strongest light that has been cast on their origin is given 
by the researches of Dr. :F. W. Gamble and )fr. F. Keeble (Q. J. 
MicroBe. Sci. London, xlvii~ p. 363, 1904, and Ii, p. 167, 1907). 
'fhese researches do not refer directly to the Spongillidm but to a 
litt.le flat-worm that lives in the sea, ()onvoluta 'roscojfiensis. The 
green corpus(·les of this worm so closely resemble those of Sj'Jongilla 
that we are justified in supposi~g a similarity of origin. It has 
been shown by the al1thor~ cited that the green corpuscles of the 
worm are at one stage Iniuute free-living organisms provided at 
one end \vith four flagella and at the other \"ith a red piglnent spot. 
The investigators are of the opinion that these ol'ganispns exhibit 

* Q. J. Microsc. Sci. London, xxii, p, 229 (1882). 
"t Al'ch. Naturg. Berlin, lix (i), p. 260 (1893). 
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the essential characters of the algre knO\\'l1 as Chlslnydomonadm, 
and that after they have entered the,vorm they play for it the 
part of an excretory systeul. 

As they exist in the cells of Spo'lgilla the . corpuscles are Ininute 
ol"al bodies of a bright green colour and eaeh containing a highly 
refractile colourless granule. A considerable nunlber may be 
present in a single cell. It is found in European sponges that 
they lose their green colour if the sponge is not exposed to bright 
sunlight. In India, however, ,vhere the light is st.ronger, this is 
not always the case. Even when the colour goes, the corpuscles can 
still be distinguished as pale images of their green embodilllent. 
They are called Ohlo'rella by botanists, \vho have studied their life
history but have not yet discovered the fun cyele. See Beyerinck 
in the Rotan. Zeitung for 1890 (vol. xlviii, p. 730, pI. vii ; Leipzig), 
and for further references West's' British Fresh'\'ater AIgre,' p. 230 
(1904). 

The list of beneficent organisms less commonly present than the 
green corpuscles includes a Ohirono1nuslarva that builds parchment
like tubes in the substance of Sl)ongilla C(t1~teri and so assists in 
supporting the sponge, and of a peculiar little ,vorm (Oltretogaster 
spongillre *) that .. appears to assist in cleaning up the skeleton of 
the same sponge at the approach of the hot ,,'eather and in 
setting free the gemlnules (p. 93). 

( c) Organisn?s tltat talce s7telte'J~ in the Sponge 014 acllteJ'e 
to it ea}te1~~ally. 

There are Inany animals ,,,hich take shelter in the cavities of 
the sponge without a.pparentlyassisting it in any "ray. Among 
these are the little fish Gobius alcockii, whioh lays its eggs inside 
the oscula of S. carten, thus ensuring not only protection but also 
a proper supply of oxygen for them (p. 94); the 1l10lluscs (Oor
hula spp.) found inside S. alba vnr. bengalensis (p. 78); and the 
Isopod (Tacluea 81Jongillicola) that makes its "ray into the oscula 
of Spongilla cartteri and S. C1Ylteriformis (pp. 86, 94). 

In Europe a peculia r ciliated Protozoon (Trichod-ina spongillce) 
is found attached to the external surface of fresh\vater sponge~. 
I have noticed a simila.r species at Igatpuri on SlJollgilla crate1-i
jorrnis, but it has not yet been identified. It probably has no 
effect, good or bad, on the sponge. 

FRESH'VATER SPONGES IN RELA.TION TO MAN. 

In dealing ,vith Spongilla ca1'tc1-/: I have suggested that sponges 
may be of some hygienic importance in absorbing putrid organic 
matter from ~vater used both f~r abluti~nary and for drinking 
purposes, as IS so commonly the case ,vlth regard to ponds in 
India. Their bad odour has caused sOlne species of Spongillidre 

* J ouru . .Ae. Soc. Beng. 11. s. ii, 1906, p. 1St •. 
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to be regarded as capable of polluting water", but a Inere bad odour 
does not necessarily imply that they are insanitary. 

Unless my suggestion t.hat sponges purify water used for 
drinking purposes by absorbing putri~ matter should prove to be 
supported by fact, the Spongillidm cannot be said to' be of any 
practical benefit to man. The only harln that has been imputed 
to them~is that of polluting' water *, of blocking up water-pipes 
by their growth-a very rare occurrence,-and of causing irr.ita
tion to the human skin by means of their spicules-n still rarer 
one. At least one instance is-; however, reported in which men 
digging in a place where a pond had once been ,,'ere attacked by 
a troublesorne rash prqbably due to the presence of sponge
spicules in the earth, and students of the freshwater sponges 
should be careful not to rub their eyes after handling dried 
specImens. 

INDIAN SPONGILLID .. E.COMPARED WIl'H THOSE OF OTHER 

COUNTRIES. 

In Weltner's catalogue of the freshwater sponges (1895) 
seventy-six recent species of Spongillidre _(excluding Lubosmirskia) 
are enumerated, and the number now known is well over a 
hundred. In India \ve have twenty-nine species, subspecies, and 
varieties, while from the "rhole of Europe only about a dozen are 
known. In the neighbourhood of Calcutta .nine species, repre
senting three genera and a subgenus, have been found; all of 
theu} occur in the Museum ta.nk. The only other region of 
similar extent that can compare with India as regards the richness 
of its fresh\\'ater sponge fauna is that of the Amazon, from which 
about twenty species are known. From the whole of North 
America, \vhich has probably been better explored than any other 
continent so far as Spongillidoo are concerned, only twenty -seven 
or twenty-eight species have been recorded. 

The Indian species fall into seven genera, one of U' hich 
(Spongilla) consists of three subgenera. With one exception 
(that of Pectispongilla, which has only been found in Southern 
India) these genera have a wide distribution over t.he earth's 
surface, and this is also the case as regards t.he subgenera of 
,.'}pongilla. Four genera (Heteromeyenia, Acalle, Parmula, and 
Uruguaya) that have not yet been found in India are known to 
exist else\vhere. 

Five of the Indian species are known to occur ill Europe, viz., 
Spongill(t, lacustris, S. crate"~forrnis, S. carteri, S. jr{tgilis, T'roclto
spongilla pennsylvanica; whilo Ephydatict meyeni is intermediate 
bp.t\veen the two commonest representatives of its genus in the 
Holarctic Zone, Ephydat-ia fluviatilis and E. miille1·i. 0 f the 
species that occur both in India B.nd in Europe, t\VO (S pongilla 

* See Putts, Pro". Ac. Philo.d. 1884, p. 28. 
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lacustris ar.d S. fleagilis) are found in this country in forlns suffi
ciently di~tinct to be regarded as subspecies or local races. Perhaps 
this cour8e should also be taken as regards the Indian forms of 
S. carteri, of \vhich, however, the COml110nest of the Indian races 
\vould be the typical one; but s. cr(tterijorfJ11is and T. pennsylvanic(t 
seem to preserve their specific characters free from modification, 
\vhether they are found in Europe, Asia, or America. 

The freshwater sponges of Africa have been con1paratiyely little 
studied, but two Indian species have been discovered, S. bon't
buyensis in Natal and S. alba, var. ce'rebeUata in Egypt.. Se,·eral of 
the species from the Malabar Zone are, moreover, closely allied 
to African forms (p. 11). 

FOSSIL SPONGILLID~. 

The SpongilJidre are an ancient family. Young described a 
species (Spongilla pU1'beckensis) froID t.he Upper Jurassic of Dorset 
(Geol. Mag. London (ne\v series) v, p. 220 (1878», \vhile spicules, 
assigned by Ehrenberg to various genera but actually those of 
SlJongilla lacustris or allied forms, have been found in the l\iiocene 
of Bohemia (see Ehrenberg's 'Atlas fUr Micro-Geologie,' pI. xi 
(Leipzig, 1854), and Traxler in Foldt. Kozl., Budapest, 1895, 
p. 211). Ephydatia is also known in a fossil condition, but is 
probably less ancient than Spongill(t. 

Ehrenberg found many sponge spicules in earth from various 
parts of the Indian Empire (including Baluchistan, Mangalore, 
Calcutta, the Nicobars and Nepal) and else\vhere, and it might 
be possible to guess at the identity of some of the more con
spicuous species figured in his 'Atlas.' The identification of 
sponges from isolated spicules is, however, always a matter of 
doubt, and in some cases Ehrenberg probably assigned spicules 
belonging to entirely different families or even orders to the saIne 
genus, '" hile he frequently attributed the different spicules of the 
same species to different genera. AIDong his fossil (or supposed 
fossil) genera that may be assigned to the Spongillidre wholly or 
in part are Aphidiscus, Spongolithis, Lithastericus and Litho
Jl)hceridium, many of the species of these "genera" certainly 
belonging to Spongilla and Ephydatia. 

ORIENTAL SPONGILLID~ NOT YET FOUND IN INDIA. 

Fe,," freshwater sponges that have not been found in India are 
as yet known fron1 the Oriental Region, and there is positive as 
,vell as negative evidence that Spongillidre are less abundant in 
Malaysia than in this country. The following liRt includes 
the names of those that have been found, with notes reaarding 
each species. It is quite possible that anyone of them ~ay be 
found at any time within the geographical boundaries laid down 
for this' Fauna.' I have examined types or co-types in all cases 
except that of Epltydatia fortis, Weltner. 
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I. Spongillct (EuslJOngilla) rnicrosclerifera *, Annandale (Philip
pines). P. U.S. Mus. xxxvii, p. 131 (1909). 

This sponge is closely related to S. lacustris, but apparently does 
not produce branches. It is remarkable for the enormous number 
of microscleres in its parenchyma. 

II. S. (Euspongilla) philippinensis *, Annandale (Philippines). 
P. U.S. Mus. xxxvi, p. 629 (1909). 

Related to S. alba and still more closely to S. sceptrioides of 
Australia. :From the former it is readily distinguished by having 
Dlinutely spined megascl~res, green corpuscles, slender gemmule
spicules "pith short spines and no free microscleres. 

Ill. S. (1 Euspongillct) yunnanensis *, Annandale (W. China). 
Rec. Ind. Mus. v, p. 197 (1910). 

Apparently allied to S. phililJpinensis but \\'ith smooth skeleton
spicules and a more delicate skeleton. 

IV. S. (St'ratospongilla) sinensis *, Annandale (Foochow, China). 
P. U.S. Mus. xxxviii, p. 183 (1910). 

This species and S. clmnenti8 are referred to Stratospongilla ,,"ith 
some doubt. Their gemmules are intermediate in structure 
bet\veen those of that subgenus and those of Euspongilla. In 
S. sinensis the gemmules are packed together in groups at the base 
of the sponge, and their spicules are smooth, stout, and gradually 
pointed. 

V S. (Stratospongilla) clernentis *, Annandnle (Phili ppines). 
P. U.S. 1\1.U8. xxxvi, p. 631 (1909). 

The genlmules are single and closely adherent. at the base of 
the sponge. Their spicules are very slender and minutely spined. 

VI. S. (? Stratf}slJongilla) coggini *, Annandale (W . China). Rec. 
Ind. Mus. v, p. 198 (1910). 

The gemmules apparently lack microscleres. They reseln ble 
those of S. clerne'lltis, to ,,"hich the species is probably related, in 
other respects. The sh:eleton-spicules .are spiny and rather stout, 
the species being strongly developed at the t\VO ends. 

VII. S. (St'l'atospongilla)sumatrana *, Weber (Malay Archipelago). 
Zoo!. Ergebnisse einer Reise in NiederHindisch Ost-Indien, 
i, p. 38 (1890). 

Closely allied to S. indica (p. 100) but "'ith pointed skeleton
spicules. 

VIII. Ephydatiafortis, Weltner (Philippines). Arch. Naturgesch. 
lxi (i), p. 141 (1895). 

This species is remarkable for the great developnlent of the 
spines on the shaft of the gemmule-spicules. 
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IX. Ep}l,ydatia bogo1'ensis * , Weber ( Malay Archipelago). Zool. 
Ergebnisse einer Reise in NiederHindisch Ost-Indien, i, 
p.33 (1890). 

The gemmule-spicules have rather narl'O\V flattish disks, the 
edge of which is feebly but closely serrated. 

x. E. ble'n~bingia *, Evans (Malay Peninsula). Q. J. Microsc. Sci. 
London, xliv, p. 81 (1901). 

The gemmules resemble those of lJosilia 1)Zu1nosa but are 
spherical. There are no free microscleres. 

XI. Tubella vespa1'ium*, v. Martens (Borneo). Arch. Naturg 
Berlin, xxxiv, p. 62 (1868). 

Closely related to T. vesparioides (p. 189), but with spiny 
Jnegascleres. 

As regards Spongilht decipiens *, Weber, from the l\falay .. Archi
pelago, see p. 97. 

u. 
HISTORY OF THE STUDY OF FRESH'VATER SPONGES. 

The bath-sponge ,,·as kno\vn to the Greeks at an early date, and 
Homer refers to it as being used for cleansing furniture, 
for expunging \vriting, and for ablutionary purposes, He also 
mentions its peculiar st.ructure, "with many holes." " Many 
things besides," wrote the English naturalist Ray in his ' Histol'ia 
Plantarum' (1686), "regarding the po\vers and uses of sponges 
have the Ancients: to them refer." Ray himself describes at 
least one freshwater species, which had been found in an English 
1'iver, and refers to what may be another as. having been brought 
from America. In the eighteenth century, Linne, PalJas and 
other authors described the commoner European Spongillidre in 
general terms, sOlnetimes as plants and sometimes as animals, 
lnore usually as zoophytes or "plant-animals" partaking of the 
nature of both kingdoms. The gemmules \vere noted and referred 
t.o as seeds. The early naturalists of the Linnman Epoch, 
ho\vever, added little to the general know ledge of the Spongillidre, 
being occupied with theory in which theological disputes were 
involved rather than actual observation, and, notwithstanding the 
fact that the animal nature of sponges 'vas clearly demonstrated 
by Ellis t in 1765, it ,vas not until the nineteenth century was 
well advanced that zoologists could regard sponges in anything 
like an impartial manner. 

One of the pioneers in the scientific study of the fresh\vater 

t Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc. lv, p, 280. 
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forms ,vas the late Dr. H. J. Carter, \vho cOlnmenced his investi
gations, and carried out a great part of them, in Bombay ,vith little 
of the apparatus no\v considered necessary, and wit.h a microscope 
that Inust have been grossly defective according to Inodern ideas. 
His long series of papers (1848-1887) published in the 'Annals 
and Magazine of Natural History' is an enduring monument to 
Indian zoology, and forms the best possible introduction to the 
study of the Spongillidre. Even his earlier mistakes are instruc
tive, for they are due not so much to actual errors in observation 
as to a faithful transcription of \vhat \vas observe.d ,vith faulty 
apparatus. 

Contelnporary with Ca,:·tel' \\'ere two authors ,,,hose monographs 
on the fresh ,\'ater sponges did nluch to advance the study of the 
group, namely, J. S. Bo\verbnnk, ,,,hose account of the species 
kno\\1n at the time \\'as published in the 'Proceedings of the 
Zoological Society of London' ill 1882, and the veteran 
American naturalist Mr. Ed\vard Potts, \vhose study of the fresh
\\'ater sponges culminated in his monograph published in the 
'Proceedings of the Acadelny of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia' 
in 1887. Carter's own revision of the group \\'as publisped in the 
, Annals and l\Iagazine of Natural History' in 1881. The names 
of Vejdovsky, \vho prefaced Potts's ulonogl'aph \vith an account 
of the European species, and of Dybowsky, who published several 
important papers on classification, should also be mentioned, while 
Weltner's catalogue of the kno,vn species (1895) is of the greatest 
possible value to students of the group. 

Many authors have dealt \"ith the physiology, reproduction 
and developnlent of the Spongillidro, especially in recent years; 
Dr. R. Evans's description of the larva of Spongilla l((,cusiris 
(1899), and his account of the development of the gemmule in 
Eph!Jdatut ble'nbingia (1901), Zykoff's account of the develop
ment of the gelnnlule and of the sponge from the gemmule (1892), 
and Weltner's observations on colour and other points (1893, 
1907), may be mentioned in particular. Laurent's observations 
on development (1844), ,,'hi~h were published in the' Voyage de 
Ia Bonite,' and especially the exquisite plates \vhich accompany 
them, have not received the notice they deserve, probably on 
account of their method of publication. 

LITERATURE. 

The fullest account of the literature on the Spongillidre as yet 
-pubHsbed will be found in the first of Weltner's 'Spongilli
denstudien' (Archiv fiir Naturgeschichte, lix (i), p. 209, lS93). 
Unfortunately it contains no references of later date than 1892. 
The following list is not a complete bibliography, but merely a 
list of books and papers that should prove of use to students 
of the Oriental Spougillidre. 
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GLOSSARY OF TECHNICAL TERMS USED 

IN PART I . 

... 11upltio.t'i (adj.atuphioxous). Rod-like spicules sharp at both ends . 
.. 41nphistrollgyli (adj. anlphi- Rod-like spicules blunt at both ends. 

strnngylous) • 

Bit'otulate (subst, 01' adj,). 

Bubble-cells 

Oiliated ( or flagellated) 
chamber. 

Collar-cell (ckoanocyte) 

Derma or ectoder'1nallayer 

E:t'halent (or efferent) canal. 

Fibres (skeleton) 

Flesh-spicules 

Fora1nen 
Foralninal tubltle 

Gem'lllule 

Green corpuscles. 

.c\ horny, structureless membl'ane found at 
the base of some sponges. 

Spicule "rith a trans-rerse disk at both 
ends. 

Spherical cells of the parenchyma the 
contents of which consist of a w'op of 
liquid covered by a thin film of pro~
plasm • 

• -\. cavity lined with collar-cells. 

Cell provided at one end with a men~
branous collar and a vibratile lash or 
fla~ellunl that splings from within tte 
collar. 

~~ layer of Hat cells arranged like a pave
ment on the surface of the sponge . 

. A. tubular canal through which water 
passes from a ciliated chamber towal'd~ 
the osculum. 

Thl'ead-like structures that compose the 
skeleton of the s?onge and are formed 
(in the SJ»ongilhdoo) mainly of o,'er
lapping ~plcules. 

~Iicrosclel'es (q. v.) that lie fl'ee in the 
parenchYlna and the derma • 

... \.n olifice of the gemmule. 

A horny tube that sun·ounds the foramina 
of some gemmules. 

A mass of cell~ packed \vith food-matel'ial, 
surrounded by at least one horny coat, 
capable of retaining vitality in un
fal'ourable conditions and finally of giving 
ol'igin to a ne\v sponge, 

~Itnute gr~en bodies found inside cells of 
sponges and other apimals and repre
senting a stage in the life-history of an 
alga (Cn/orell a), 
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Inhalent (or afferent) canal. 

Megascleres. 

Microscle res 

Mona.t'on 

Osculurn 

Oscula'/" collar 

Pa1°e'n c/ty 'Ill a 
PaVe1ltent layer 

Pneu'Illatic coat 

Pore-cell (pOl°ocyte) 
Radiating fib1·es 

Rotula 
Rotulate (subst. or adj.) 

Spicule 

Spongin 

Subdermal cavity 

1'1oansverse fibres 

'l'ubellijo'J"m (of spicule) 

SPONG ILLIDA:. 

A tubular canal through 'v bich water 
passes fro III the exterior towards a 
ciliated chamber. 

The largAr spicules that (in the Spongil
lidre) forln the basis of the ~l{eleton of 
the sponge. 

Slnaller spicules that lie free in the su b
stance or the derma of the sponge, or 
are associated with the gemmule. 

(Of spicules) having a single main axis; 
( of sponges) possessing skeleton spicules 
of this type. 

An aperture_through which water is ejected 
from the sponge. 

A ring-shaped lllembrane fornled by an ex
tension of th~ dern1a round an osculum. 

The gelatinous part of the sponge. 

Adherent genlIDules arranged close toO'ether 
in a single layer at the base of a sponge. 

A horny or chitinous layer on the stu-face 
of the gemmule containing air-spaces. 
If these spaces are of regular forn1 and 
arrangement it is said to be cellular; if 
they are minute and irregular it is called 
granula1·. 

A minute hole through which water is 
tal{en into the sponge. 

A cell pierced by a pore. 

Fibres in the skeleton of a ~ponge that are 
yertical or radiate from its centre. 

A transverse disk borne by a microsclere. 

Spicule bearing one or two tl'ansYerse 
disks. 

A minute nlineral body of regular and 
d(lfinite shape due not to the forces of 
crystallization but to the activity of the 
li'fing cell or cells in which it is formed. 

The horny substance found in the skeletal 
fraulework and the coverings of gem
mules of sponges. Structures formed of 
this substance are often refeITed to as 
chitinous. . 

A cavity immediately below the derma 
(q. v.). 

Fibres in the skeleton of a sponge that l'un 
across between the radiating fibres. 

Having a straight shaft with a transverse 
disk at one end and a comparatively 
small knob-like projection at the other. 
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SYSTEMATIC LIST O~' THE INDIAN 

8PONGILLIDlE. 

[Types, schizotypes, or cotypes have been exanlined in the case 

of all species, &c., trhose names are luarked thus, *.] 

Genus 1. SPONGILLA, LalUal'ck (1816). 

Subgenus A. EUSPONGILLA, Vejdovsky (1883). 

1. ? S. lacustris, auct. (perhaps in N.W. India). 
1 a. S. lacustris subsp. l'eticulllta *, Annandale (1907). 
2. S. prolijerens :"', Annandale (190i). 
3. S. alba *, Carter (1849). 
3 a. S. albee ",ar. cel'ebeltata, Bo,verballk (1863). 
3 b. S. alba ,'ar. ben!Jalensis *, Annandale (1906). 
4. S. cinerea ~, Cartel' (1849). 
5. S. travancorica *, Annandale (1909). 
6. S. ltelnepltydatill, *, Annandale (1909). 
7. S. crate1"ijol'J1lis* (Potts) (1882). 

Subgenus B. EUNAPIUS, J. E. Gray (1867). 

8. S. carteri *, Carter (1849). 
8 a. S. cartel'i val'. ?}loUis *, no\~. 
8 b. S. carteri var. cava *, nov. 
8 c. S. carteri val'. lobosa *, nov. 
9 a. S. fragilis subsp. calcuttanfl *, noy. 
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9 b. S. frag'ilia val'. decipiells, 'Veber (probably l\Ialaysian; 
not Indian). 

10. S. ge1n£na *, sp. noy. 
11. s. crassissin~a *, Annandale (1907). 
11 a. S. crassiss£1na yare crassior *, Annandale (1907). 

Subgenus C. STRATOSPONGILLA, Annandale (1909). 

1:J. S. ind£ca *, Annandale (1908). 
13. S. b01nbayensis *, Carter (1882). 
14. S. ~eltinla *, Annandale (1910). 

Genus 2. PECTISPONGILLA, Annandale (1909). 

15. P. aurea *, Annandale (1909). 
15 a. P. aurea var. suhspinosa *, nov. 
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Genus 3. EPHYDATIA, LanlOUl'OUX (1816). 

16. E. lneyelli *' (Cartel') (1849). 

Genus 4. D08ILIA, J. E. Gray (1867). 

17. D. plu'nlosa iff (Cartel') (1849). 

Genus 5. TROCHOSPONGILLA, Vpjdovsky (1883). 

] 8. T latouchiana *, .A.nnandale (1907). 
19. T. pltillottiana *, ~-\nnandale (1907). 
20. T. pennsylvanica * (Potts) (1882). 

Genus 6. TUBELLA, Carter (1881). 

21. T l'esparivilies *, .A.nnaudale (1908). 

Genus 7. CORVOSPONGILL.A, noy. 

2·) 
~. 

23. 
c. bur1nanica * (Kirkpatrick) (1908). 
C. lapidosa * (Annandale) (1908). 
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Order HALICHONDRINA. 

Siliceous monaxon sponges in which the horny skeleton is much 
reduced or absent and the spicular skeleton is more or less definitely 
reticulate. 'l'he microscleres are usually rod-like and rarely have 
more than one nlain axis. 

Family SPONGILLID~. 

SPONGILLADlE, J. E. Gray, P. Zool. Soc. London, 1867, p. 550. 

Freshwater Halichondrina which at certain seasons produce 
gem mules armed with peculiar microscleres. Two distinct kinds 
of microsclere are often present, that associated with the gem
mule sometimes consisting of a vertical shaft at the ends of 
which transverse disks or rotulm are borne. There is always at 
least a trace of a subdernlalocavity. 

Many authors divide the Spongil1idre into two su bfaruilies :
Spongilli nre (or Euspongillinre), in which t he gem mule-spicules 
have no trans verse rotulm, and Meyeninm (or Ephydatiinre), in 
\vhich they have rotules at Olle or both ends. So gradual, how
ever, is the transition that I find it difficult to decide in one 
instance to which of two genera, typical respectively of the two 
"subfamilies," a species should be assigned. Minchin in his 
account of the Porifera in Lankester's "Treatise on Zoology" 
(1900) rega.rds the Spougillidm merely as a subfamily of the 
Heterorrhaphidre, and there certainly are few differences of a 
definite nature bet\veen them and the marine family tor subfamily) 
Renieridre. 

Key to the Indian Genera of Spongillidm. 

II Microsclel'es without transverse disks. 
A. Microscleres of the parenchy lua similar 

in general structure to those ot the 
gemnlule; the latter without comb-like 
vertical rows of spines at the ends 

B. l\iicroscleres of the gemmule with comb
lil{e vertical rows of spines at both ends 

f:)PONGILLA, p. 67 
[po 106. 

PECTISPONG ILLA, 

F 
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II. Some or all of the nlicroscleres birotulate. 
(Birotulate microsclel'es of one kind only,) 

A. l\Iicroscleres of the gemmule birotulate, the 
rotules with serrated or strongly sinuous 
edges; parenchyma spicules usually absent, 
never of complicated structure , , , 

B, Microsclel'es of the gemmule as in 
Epkydatt'a; microscleres of the paren-
chyma consisting of numerous shafts 
llleeting in diffel'ent planes in a central 
nodule , . , 

C. Microscleres as in Ephydatia except that the 
rotulm of the gemmule - spicules have 
smooth edges . , . . , 

D. Microscleres of the gemmule without a 
trace of rotules, those of the parenchyma 
birotulat~ . . 

EPHYDATIA, p, 108. 

DOSILIA, p. 110. 

[po 113. 
TnocHOSPONGILLA, 

[nov., p. 122. 
CORVOSPONGILLA, 

ITI, Microscleres of the g'emmule with a well
developed basal rotule and a vertical shaft 
ending above in a lllere knob 1.'UBELLA, p. 120, 

The most distinct genus of Spongillidm not yet found in India 
is Heteromeyenia, Potts. It is easily distinguished fronl all others 
by the fact that the birotulate spicules of the geolmule are of t\\'0 

quite distinct kinds, which occur together on every Illature 
gemluule. Bete.romeyenia, is represented by several American 
species, one of which has been found in Europe. Acalle, J. E. 
Gray, \vhich is represented by a single South American species 
(Spongilla 1'ecurvata, Bowerbank), is related to Heteromeyenia but 
has one kind of gemmule-spicule tubelliform, the other birotulate. 
Probably Uraguaya, Oarter, should be regarded as a subgenus of 
Trochospongilla with an unusually solid skeleton; it is peculiar to 
S. America. Par1nula, Oarter (= Drulia, Gray) includes South 
American forms allied to Tubella, but with the shaft of the gemmule
spic.ule degenerate and consisting of a mere projection in the 
centre of a shield-like body, which represents the lower rotule. 
The status of Potamolepis, Marshall, originally described from the 
Lake of Galilee, is very doubtful; possibly some or all of its 
species belong to the subgenus of Spongilla here called Strato
spongilla (p. 100); but they are stated never to produce gemmules. 
The same is the case as regards Pachydictyum, Weltner, which 
consists of a single species from Celebes. 

The sponges from Lake Baikal assigned by Weltner (Arch. 
Naturg. lxi (i) p. 131) to the subfamily Lubomirskinre are of 
doubtful position and need not be considered here; \vhile Lessepsia, 
Keller, from one of the salt lakes on the Suez Canal, certainly 
does not belong to the family, although it is assigned to it by 
von Lendenfeld (Mon. Horny Sponges, p. 904 (1889» nnd sub
sequently by Minchin (Porifera, p. 152, in Lankester's Treatise 
on Zoology, part ii (1900». 
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Genus 1. S.PONGILLA, L{unarck (Oarter emen{l.). 

Spon.qilla, Lamarck, Histoire des Animaux sans Vertebres, ii, p. 111 
(1836). 

Spongitla, Car tar, Ann. Nat. Hist. (5) vii, p. 86 (1881). 
EIUJpon.qilla, Vejdovsky, Abh. Bahnl. Ges. xii, p. 15 (1883). 
Spongilla, Potts, P. Ac. Philad. 1887, p. 182. 

TYPE, Spongilla lacustris, auctorum. 
Spongillidre in which the gemmules have (normally) cylindrical 

or subcyliudrical spicules that are sharp or blunt at the ends, 
without a distinct transverse disk or disks and without comb-like 
vertical rows of spines. 

The skeleton is variable in structure, sometimes being almost 
RIDorphous, somet.imes having well-defined radiating and transverse 
nbres firmly compacted with spongin. The skeleton-spicules are 
,either sharp or blunt at the ends. Flesh-spicules are often absent; 
,vhen present they are needle-like and resemble the gemmule
spicules in general structure; they have not even rudimentary 
rotules at their ends. The gemmules either lie free in the sub
-stance of the sponge or a're attached to its support; sometimes 
they adhere together in free or attached groups. 

Spon.qilla is undoubtedly the most primitive genus of the 
Spongillidre, its spicules sho\ving less sign of specialization than 
-those of any other genus included in the family. As a fossil it 
goes b!J.ck at any rate to the Upper Jurassic (p. 52). 

GEOGRAPHICA.L DISTRIBUTION. - Oosmopolitan. In most 
-countries the majority of the freshwater sponges belong to this 
,genus, but in Japan Ephydatia seems to predominate. 

Key to the Indian Species of Spongilla. 

I. Gemmule provided with a thick, ap
parently granular pneumatic coat In 
which the gemmule-spicules are ar
ranged tangentially or vertically. (Sub:' 
genus Elt8pongilla, p. 69.) 

A. No foraminal tubule. 
a. Sponge bright green, soft and com-

pressible when fresh, very fragile 
dry. . ... 

a r
• Sponge white or grey, hard both 

fresh and dry • • • 
B. A foraminal tubule present. 

h. Skeleton-spicules smooth. 
{3. Gemmules free; gemmule - spi-

cules arranged tangentially and 
horizontally 

lacustris, p. 69. 

alba, p.76. 

pl'oliferens, p. 72. 
F2 
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/3'. Gemmules free; gemmule-spi
cules arranO'ed verticallv or 

~ . 
neal'ly so in a single selies .. , ne1nepi'l,ydatia, p. 82. 

/3" GenlDlules firmly fixed to the 
support of the sponge ;.gemmule
spicules nlnlost vertical, irregu
larI y arranged, as It rule in more 
than one series . . t1'avancorica, p. 81. 

b' .. Skeleton-spicules spiny or irregular 
in outline. 

/3''', Gemmule spicules tangential and 
horizontal, without rudimen-
tary rotules. . cinerea, p. 79. 

/3"". Gemmule-spicules vertical or 
nearly so, often with rudimen-
tary \'otules at the tips craterif01'rni8, p. 83. 

II. Gemmules surrounded in severnllayers 
by distinct polygonal air-spaces with 
chitinous walls. (Subgenus Eunapiu8, 
p.86.) 

A. Genlmules single. Skeleton- and 
getnmule-spicules smooth, pointed, 
not very stout. .. . carteri, p. 87 

B. Gemmules bound together in pairs. 
Slreleton friable: skeleton-spIcules 
slender . . . genu:na, nov., p. 97. 

C. Gemmules bound together in free 
groups of more than two or forming 
a " pavenlent-layer" at the base of 
the sponge. 

c. Skeleton friable; skeleton -spicules 
slender .. "oagiUs, p. 95. 

c'. Skeleton very hard and resistant; 
skeleton-spicules stout C'rassissima, p. 98. 

III. Gemmules without or with ir)'egulal' 
pneumatic coat, covered by a chitinous 
menlbrane or membranes in which the 
gemmule-spicules lie parallel to the 
surface. (Subgenus Stratospongilla, 
p. 100.) 

A. Skeleton spicules spiny or irregular in 
outline. 

a. Skeleton-spicules blunt; gemmules 
cove)'ed by a single chitinous 
membrane indica, p. 100. 

a'. Skeleton-spicules sharp; gemmules 
covered by two chitinous mem-
branes . ... b01noayensis, p. 102 .. 

B. Skeleton-spicules smooth. 
Skeleton-spicules sharp; gemmule 

spicules very irregular in form ultima, p. 104. 
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Subgenus A. EUSPONGILLA, Vejdovslcy. 

Euspongiila, Vejdovsky, Abh. BohlU. Ges. xii, p. 15 (1883). 
Euspongilla, id., in Potts's" Fl'esh-Water Sponges," P. Ac. Philad. 

1887, p. 172. . 
Euspongilla, Weltner, in Zacharias's Tier- und Pflanzenwelt des 

Siisswassers, i, p. 210 (1891). 

Typ]), Spongilla lacu,stris, auctoruln. 
Spongillre in which the gemln ules are covered with a thick, 

:apparently granular pneumatic coat. A delicate membrane often 
()ccurs outside this coat; but it is never thick or horny. The 
gelnmules usually lie free in the sponge but sometimes adhere to 
its support; rarel.v they are fastened together in groups (e. g. in 
S. aspinos(t, Potts). The skeleton-spicules are never very stout 
.and the skeleton is always delicate. 

The species in this subgenus are closely allied and must be dis
tinguished rat.her by the sum of theit· peculiarities than by anyone 
.character. They occur in all countries in which Spongillidre are 
found. Seven Indian species nlay be recognized. 

1. Spongilla lacustris, auoto1'U1n. 

Spongilla lacustl'is, Bo,vel'bank, P. Zool. Soc. London, 1863, p. 441, 
pI. xxxviii, fig. 14. 

Spoll.lJi1la lacustl'is, Carter, Ann. Nat. Hist. (5) vii, p. 87 (1881). 
Euspongilla lacustris, Vejdovskv, in Potts's " Fresh-Water Sponges," 

P. Ac. Philad. 1887, p. 172." 
Spongilla lacustris, Potts, ibid., p. 186, pI. v, fig. 1, pI. vii, figs. 1-6. 
Euspongilla la~tris, Waltner, in Zacharias's Tier- und Pflanzenwelt 

des Siisswassers, i, p. 21], figs. 86-88 (1891). 
Spon.qt'Ua lac us t1'is, id., Arch. N atul'g. lxi (i), pp. 118, 133-135 

(1895). 
Spon.qilla lacustris, Annandale, J. Linn. Soc., Zoo!., xxx, p. 24(\ 

(1908). 

[1 have not attempted to give a detailed Rynonymy of thi~ common 
.s]?ecies. There is no nleans of telling whether many of the earlier names 
gtven to forms or allies of S. l(('custl'is are actual synonyms, and it would 
·serve no useful purpose, so far as the fauna of India is concerned, 
to complicate matters by referring to obscure descriptions or possible 
descriptions of a species only represented in India, so far as we know, by 
a specialized local race, to which separate references are given.] 

Sponge soft and easily compressed, very brittle when dry, usually 
-consisting of a flat or rounded basal portion of no great depth 
and of long free cylindrical branches, \vhich droop when removed· 
from the water; branches occasionally absent. Colour bright 
green when the sponge is growing in a strong light, dirty flesh
.colour when it is gro\ving in the shade. (Even in the latter case 
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traces of the "green corpuscles" can he detected in the cells of 
the parenchyma.) Oscula star-shaped, of moderate size, as a rule 
rendered conspicuous by t.he furrows that radiate from them oyer 
the outer surface of the parenchyma below the external merrlbrane; 
oscular co lIars we] I developed. 

Skeleton reticulate, loose, \vith definite radiating and transverse 
fibres held together by a small quantity of spongin; the fibres 
slender but not extremely so. 

Spicules. Skeleton-spicules smooth, sharply pointed, long, 
slender. Flesh-spicules slender, covered with small spines, 
sharply pointed, nearly straight. Gemmule-spicules resembling 
the flesh-spicules but shorter and as a rule nlore strongly curved, 
sometimes bent so as to form semicircular figures, usuaHy pointed 
sornewhat abruptly; their spines relatively longer than tho~e of 
the flesh-spicules, often curved backwards, especially near the 
ends of the spicules, at \vhich points they are often longer than 
elsewhere. 

Gemrnules usual1y numerous in autumn, lying free in the sponge, 
spherical, variable in size but usually rather large, as a rule covered 
with a thick granular coat in "rhich the spicules are arranged 
tangentially; a horizontal layer of spicules often present in the 
external membrane; the granular coat and its spicules occasionally 
deficient. No foraminal tubule; its place sometimes taken by 
an open, bowl-shaped chitinous structure the base of ,"7hich is in 
continuity with the inner chitinous coat of the gemmule. 

s. lacu.st'ris is an extremely variable species, varying in the size, 
proportions and shape of its spicules, in its external form and in 
the size and structure of the gemmule. A considerable number 
of varieties have been described from different parts of Europe 
and N. America, but some of these may represent distinct but 
closely-allied species; descriptions of most of thenl ",ill be fonnd in 
Potts's " Fresh-Water Sponges." The embryology and the earlier 
stages of the developtnent from the egg have been described in 
great detail by Evans (Quart. J. Micr. Sci. (n. s.) xlii, p. 363 
(1899)), '"'hile the anatomy and physiology are discussed by most 
authors who have ,,'ritten on these features in the Spongillidre. 

TYPE.-It is impossible to say who "'as the tiI'st authority to 
use the name Spongilla lacustris in the sense in \vhich it is used by 
recent autrorB. No type can therefore be recognzied. 

GEOGRAPHIOAL DISTRIBUTION.-S. lacustris occurs all over 
Europe and N. Anlerica and is probably the commonest species in 
most parts of both continents. It has also been found in Northern 
Asia and may occur in the Himalayan lakes and in the north-"rest 
of India. 
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1 a. Subspecies reticulata*, Annandale. 

Spongilla 1 'eticulata, Annandale, Ree. Ind. J\Ius. i, p. 387, pI. xiv, 
fig, 1 (1907). 

Spongilla lacust1'is subspecies reticulata, id., P. lJ.S. Mus. xxxvii, 
p. 401 (1909). 

This race differs from the typical S. lacustris in the following 
particu lars :-

(1) The branches are always compressed and anastomose 
freely ,",hen well developed (fig. 5, p. 37); 

(2) the skeleton-fibres are finer; 
(3) the skeleton -spicu les arA longer; 
(4) the gemmule-spicules are longer and more slender and are 

never strongly bent. 

As regards the form of the skeleton- and gemmule-spicules and 
also that of the branches the subspecies retwulata resembles 
S. alba rather than S. lacust'J'is, but o~'ing to the fact that it 

y 

A. B. 
Fig. 8. 

A=gemrnule-spicules of Spongilla lac'llst1·u, subsp. retic'ltlata (from type); 
B=gemmule-spicules of S. alba from Calcutta: both highly magnified. 

agrees with S. lacust'ris in its profuse production of branches, in 
possessing green corpuscles and in its fragility, I think it should 
be associated with that species. 

The branches are sometimes broad (fig. 5, p. 37), sometimes 
very slender. In the latter condition they resemble blades of grass 
growing in the \\'uter. 

TYPE in the Indian Museum; a co-type. in the British Museum. 
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GEOGRAPHIOAL DISTRIBUTION.-All over Eastern India and 
Burma; also in the Bombay Presidency. Localities :-BENGAL, 
Port Canning, Ganges delta; Rajshabi (Ranipur Bhulia) on the 
Ganges, 150 Dliles N. of Calcutta (Annandale); Puri district, 
Orissa (Annandale) ; R. Jhnrai, Siripur, Saran district, Tirhut (M. 
Maclcenzie): MADRAS PRESIDENCY, Madras (town) (J. R. Hender
son): BOMBAY PRESIDENOY, Igntpuri, W Ghats (Annandale). 

BIOLOGy.-This subspecies is usually found in small In asses 
of ,vater, especially in pools of rain-\vater, but Mr. Mackenzie 
found it gro\ving luxuriantly in the Jharai at a time of flood in 
September. It is very abundant in small pools among the sand
dunes that skirt the greater part of the east coast of India. Here 
it grows with great rapidity during the" rains," and often becomes 
desiccated even more rapidly as soon as the rain ceases. As early 
in the autumn as October I have seen masses of the sponge 
attached, perfectly dry, to grass growing in the sand near the 
Sur Lake in Orissa. They ,vere, of course, dead but preserved a 
life-like appearance. SOlne of them measured about six inches 
in dialneter. At Port Canning the sponge grows during the rains 
on the brick\vork of bridges over ditches of braci{ish water that 
dry up at the beginning of \vinter, ,vhile at Rajshahi Rnd at 
Igatpuri I found it at the edges of small ponds, at the latter place 
in November, at the former in February. Specimens taken at 
Madras by Dr. Henderson during the rains in small ponds in 
the sand contained no gelnmules, but these structures are very 
numerous in sponges exanJined in autulnn or winter. 

Numerous larvre of Sis.ll'ra ind'ica (p. 92) were found in this 
sponge at Rajshahi. Unlike those obtained from S. alba, they 
had a green colour owing to the green matter sucked froln the 
sponge in their stomachs. The coralloidts phase of PlU1natella 
f'ruticosa (p. 219) was also found in S. lacust'ris Bubsp. reticulata at 
Rajshahi. 

So far as my experience goes, this subspecies has always a bright 
green colour due to the presence of. "green corpuscles," even 
when it is gro,ving in a pond heavily shaded by trees or under the 
arch of a small bridge. Probably the more intense light of India 
enables the corpuscles to flourish in situations in which in Europe 
they would lose their chlorophyll. 

2. Spongilla proliferens *, Annandale. 

Spongilla cinerea, Weber ( nec Carter), Zool. Ergeb. Niede!l. Oat-
Ind. vol. i, pp. 35, 46 (1890). . 

Spongilla proliferens, Annandale, J. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, 1907, p. 15, 
fig. 1. 

8pongilla proliferens, 'lfl., Rec. Ind. Mus. i, pp. 267, 271 (1907). 

Sponge forming soft, shallow cushions rarely more than 10 cm. 
in diameter on the leaves of ,vater-p1ants, or small irregular 
masses on their roots and stems. Colour bright green. Oscula 
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moderate, fiat, 8U 'rounded by deep, cone-shaped coUars; radiating 
furrows and canals in t.he p3.r~ chyma surrounding them often 
,deep. External por,es cOlltainea normall.Y in single cells. 'The 
surface frequently covered by small rounded buds; true branches 
if present more or les8 flattened or conlcal, always short, as a rule 
.abse,nt. 

,8kele,ton 008'9, feeb y reticulate at the base of the sponge; trans
verse fibres slender in 'the upper part of the sponge, often scarcely 
recognizable at its base. V,ery little spongin present. 

'Spicuks. Skeleton-spicuJeslong, smooth, sharply po'Onted; the 
len,gth on an average at least 20 times the greatest breadth, often 
more. Flesh spicules ,slen43r" gradually pointed, nearly stl'aight, 
covered with minute ~traight or ne:n,rly straight spines. Gemmule
.spicules very similar, but usually a little stouter and oft,en blunt 
.at the ends; their spines rat,her longer than those on the flesb
spicules, usually more num,erous near the ends than in the 'middle 
-of the spicule, slightly retroverted, those at tbe extreme tips often 
60 arranged as to suggest a rudilnentary rotule. 

Fig. 9.~Gemmule of .spo1lfJilla p')'ol~fe1'ens as seen in opti.cal seotion (from 
Calcutta), X 140. 

G,emmulu usually numerous, lying free near the base of tbe 
spong·e, very variable in size, spheric,aI, surrounded by a, thick 
granular layer in \vhieh the spicules, 'which are al"rays very 
numerous, are ar.ranged tangentially, their position being more 
'D,ear the vertical than the horizontal; a few horizontal spicules 
usu.ally present on the external surface of the gemmule, which 
frequently has a ragged appeara.nce o\ving to some of the tangential 
spicules protruding further tban others. For.umin.al tubule stoutJ 

eylindricaJ, usually somewhat contorted; its orifi·ce irregular in 
outline. Sometimes more than one foramen lJresent. 
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s. prolife·rens can be distinguished from all forms of S. lacustris
and B. alba. by the fact that its gemlnules possess a foralninal 
tubule; fronl S. cinerea. it can be distinguished by its colour and 
its smooth skeleton-spicules, and from S. travancorica by its free 
gemmules. 1 have been enabled by the kindness of Prof. Max 
Weber to exalnine specimens from Celebes and Java identified by 
him as B. cinerea, Carter, and have no doubt that they belong to· 
my speCIes. 

TYPE in the Indian Museum; a co-type in the British 
Museum. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIDUTION.-All over Eastern India and 
Burma; also in Cochin on the ,vest coast; Ceylon; W. China; 
Java, Flores and Celebes. Localities :-BENGAL, Calcutta and 
neighbourhood (Annandale); Berhampore, Murshidabad district· 
(R. E. Lloyd): ASSAM, Mangal-dai near the Bhutan frontier 
(B. W. Kemp): MADRAS PRESIDENCY, Madras (town) and neigh
bourhood (J. R. Henderson); Ralnbha, Ganjam district (Annan
dale); Bangalore, l\1ysore (alt. ca. 3000 ft.) (Annandale); 
Ernakulam and 'l'richur, Cochin (G. Ma.tltai): BURMA, Rangoon 
(A.nnandale, J. Goggin Brown); Prome, Upper Burma (J. Coggin 
Brown); Kawkareik, Amherst district, Tenasserim (Annandale): 
CEYLON, between Maradankawela and Galapita-Gala, North 
Central Province (Willey). Mr. J. Coggin Brown has recently 
brought back specimens fronl Yunnan. 

BIOLOGY.-S. p190liferens is usual1y found in ponds which never 
dry up; Prof. Max Weber found it in small streams in Malaysia. 
It is common in India on the leaves of Vallisneria and Linlnan
then'tum, on the roots of Pistia st1'atiotes and on the stems of rushes 
and grass. So far as I have been able to discover, the life of the 
individual sponge is short, only lasting a few ,veeks. 

Sexual reproduction occurs seldom or never, but reproduction 
by means of buds and gemmules continues throughout the year. 
The former is a rare method of reproduction in most Spongillidm 
but in this species occurs normally and constantly, the buds being 
often very numerous on the external surface. They arise a short 
distance below the surface as thicl{enings in the strands of cells 
that accompany the radiating fibres of the skeleton. As they 
grow they push t.heir \vay up the fibres, forcing the external 
membrane outwards. The membrane contracts gradually round 
their bases, cuts off cOlnmunication bet\veen theln and the parent 
sponge and finally sets them adrift. No hole remains ,yhen this 
takes place, for the membran~ closes up both round the base of 
the bud and over the aperture \v hence it has emerged. 

The newly liberated bud already possesses nUlnerous minute 
pores, but as J7et DO osculum; its shape exhibits considerable 
variation, but the end that 'vas farthest from the parent-sponge 
before liberation is al\vays more or less rounded, ,vhile the other 
end is flat. The size also varies considerably. Some of the buds 
float, others sink. Those that float do so either owing to their 
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shape, which depends on the degree of development they have 
reached before liberation, or to the fact that a bubble of gas is 
produced in their interior. The latter phenomenon only occurs 
",hen the sun is shining on the sponge at the moment they are 
set free, and is due to the action of the chlorophyll of the green 
bodies so abundant in certain of the parenchyma cells of this 
species. If the liberation of the bud is delayed rather longer than 
usual, numbers of flesh-spicules are produced towards the ends of 
the priulary skeleton-fibres and spread out in one plane 80 as to 
have a fan-like outline; in such buds the form is more flattened 
and the distal end less rounded than in others, and the superficial 
area is relatively great, sO that they float more readily. Those 
buds that sink usually fall in sllch a way that their proximal, 
flattened end comes in contact with the bottom or some suspended 
object, to \\,hich it adheres. Sometimes, however, owing to 
irregularity of outline in the distal end, the proximal end is 
uppermost. In this case it is the distal end that adheres. Which
ever end is upperUlost, it is in the uppernlost end, or as it may 
now be called, the upper surface, that the osculum is formed. 
Water is drawn into the young sponge through the pores and,. 
finding no outlet, accumulates under the external membrane, the 
subdermal cavity being at this stage eyen larger than it is in the 
adult sponge. Itnmediately nfter adhesion the young sponge 
flattens itself out. This process apparently presses together the 
\vater in the subdermal cavity and causes a large part of it to 
accumulate at one point, which is usually situated near the centre 
of the upper surface. A transparent conical projection forlned of 
the external membrane arises at this point, and at the tip of the 
cone a white spot appears. What is the exact cause of this spot 
I ha va not yet been able to ascertain, but it marks the point at 
\vhich the imprisoned \\1ater breaks through t.he expanded menl
brane, thus forming the first osculum. Before the aperture is 
formed, it is already possible to distinguish on the surface of the 
parenchyma numerous channels radiating from the point at which 
the osculum will be fornled to the periphery of the young sponge. 
These channels as a rule persist in the adult organism and result 
from the fact that the inhalent apertures are situated at the 
periphery, being absent frOIn both the proximal and the distal ends 
of the bud. In the case of floating buds the course of develop
ment is the same, except that the osculum, as in the case of 
development from the getnmule in other species (see Zy koff, BioI. 
Centrbl. xii, p. 713, 1892), is usually formed before adhesion takes 
place. 

The sponge of S. p'roliferens is usually too small to afford 
shelter to other animals, and I have not found in it any of those 
commonly associated with S. carteri and S. alba. 

Owing to its sUlall size S. l)1·olijerens is more easily kept 
alive in an aquarium than most species, and its production 
of buds can be studied in captivity. In captivity a curious 
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phenolnenon is manifested, viz. the production of extra oscula, 
often in large numbers. This is due either to a feebleness in the 
currents of the sponge which makes it difficult to get rid of ,,'aste 
subst.ances or to the fact that the canals get bloch:ed. The 
em uent ,vater collects in patches under the external nlem brane 
instpad of making its way out of the existing oscula, and ne'" 
oscula are forlned over these patches iu much the same \vay as the 
first OSCUIUlll is formed in the bud . 

.3. Spongilla alba *, Carte)". 

Spongilla alba, Carter, J. Bombay Asiat. Soc. iii, p. 32, pI. i, fig. 4 
& Ann. Nat. Rist. (2) iv, p. 83, pI. iii, fig·. 4 (1849). 

Spongilla alba, Bowerbank, P. Zoo!. Soc. London, 1863, p. 463 
pI. xxxviii, fig. ] 5. 

Spongilla alba, Carter, Ann. Nat. Rist. (5) vii, p. 88 (1881). 
Spongilla alba, Petr, Rozp. Ceske Ak. Praze, Trida, ii, pI. i, figs. 3-6 

(1899) (text in Czech). 
Spon.qilla alba, Annandale, Rec. Ind. ~Ius. i, p. 388, pI. xiv, fig. 2 

(1907 ). 

Sponge forlning masses of considerable area, but uever of more 
than moderate depth or thickness. Surface SlllOOth and undulating 
-or with irregular or conical projections; sponge hard but brittle; 
colour \v hite or whitish; oscula of moderate or large size, never 
irery eOllspicuous; radiating furro\vs absent or very short; external 
·melH brane adhering to the Stl bstance of the sponge. 

Skeleton forming a llloderately dense network of slender radi
ating and transverse fibres feehly held together; little spongin 
present; the meshes much smaller than in S. lacustris or S. P,"O
life'rens. 

Spicules. Skeleton-spicules smooth, sharply pointed, slender, 
feebly curved. Gemmule-spicules (fig. 8, p. 71) slender, cylin
.drical, blunt or abruptly pointed at the ends, feebly curved, bearing 
relatively long back\vardl.y directed spines, \vhich are usually more 
nUlnerous at the ends than near the middle of the shaft. Flesh
-spicules very nUlllerous in the parenchyma and especiaHy the 
-external membrane, as a rule considerably Inore slender and more 
sharply pointed than the gemmule-spicules, covered 'Nith straight 
.spines which are often longer at the Dliddle of the shaft than at 
the ends. 

Gemrnules usually of large size, with a moderately thick granular 
layer; spicules ne\'er very nUlnerous, often lying horizontally on 
the external surface of the gemmule as well as tangentially in the 
granular layer; no foraminal tubule; a foraminal cup sometimes 
present . 

.3 a, Var. cerebellata, BO'loerbank. 

Spongilla cerebeilllta, Bowerbank, P. Zool. 8.oc. London, 1863, p. 465, 
pI. xxxviii, fig. 16. 

Spongilla alba var. cerebellata, Carter, Ann. Nat. Hist. (5) vii, p. 88 
(1881). 
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8pongilla cerebellata, Weltner, Arch. Naturg. lxi (i), p.117 (1895)~ 
Spongilla celoehellata, Kirkpatrick, Ann. Nat. Hist. (7) xx, p. 523 

(1907). . 

This variety is distinguished from the typical fornl by t.he total 
absence of flesh-spicules. The gemmule-spicules are also Inore 
numerous and cross one another tllOre regularly. 

3 b. 'Tar. bengalensis *, Annandale. (Plate I, figs. 1-3.) 

Spongilla lacustl'is yare benegalensis, Annandale, J. Asiat. Soc. 
Ben~al, 1906, p. 56. 

Spongilla alha yare mal'£na, id., Rec. Ind. l\Ius. i, p. 389 (1907). 

The sponge is either devoid of branches or produces irregular,. 
compressed, and often digitate processes, sometimes of consider
able length and delicacy. Flesh-spicules are usually present 
throughout the sponge, but are sometimes absent fronl one part 
of a specimen and present in others. Some of the gemnlules are 
often much smaller than the others. Perha ps this form should be 
regarded as a phase rather than a true variet.y (see p. 18). 

All forms of S. alb(t can be distinguished from all forms or 
s. Zacustris by the much closer network of the s1{eleton and by the 
consequent hardness of the sponge; also by the complete absence 
of green corpuscles. 

TYPES. The t~'pes of the species and· of the var. cerebellata are 
in the British Museutn, with fragrnents of the former in the 
Indian Museunl; that of yare bengalensis is in the Indian Museum,. 
\\7ith a co-type in London. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION .-India and Egypt. Localities:
BOMBAY PRESIDENCY, is1and of Bomhay (Oa1·ter); Igatpuri, W. 
Ghats (Annandctie): BENGAL, Calcutta; Port Canning.. Ganges 
delta (var. bengalensis) (.Anrutndale) ; Garia, Salt Lukes, nr. Calcutta 
(\'ar. bengalensis) (B. L. Ohaudhu1'i); Chill(a Lake, Ori~sa (var. 
beng(tlensis (Gopal Ohunde'r Ohatterjee): MADRAS PRESIDENCY,. 
Rambhn, Ganjaln district (Annandale): NIZAM'S TERRITORY, 
Aurangabad (Bowel'bank, yare ce1oebeUata). The var. ce'rebellatct has 
also been taken ncar Cairo. 

BIOLOGY.-The typical form of the species is usually found 
growing on rocks or bricks at the edges of ponds, \vhile the 
varipty bengalensis abounds on grass-roots in pools and swamps of 
brackish 'water in the Ganges delta alld ha~ been found on mussel. 
shellR (Modiola .ienlcinsi, Preston) in practically salt water in the 
Chilka Lake. Carter prot·ured t.he typical form at BOlnbay on 
stones \vhich were only covered for six months in the year,. 
and "temporarily on floating objects." In Calcutta this form 
flourishes in the cold \\leather on artificial stonework in the 
" tanks" together with S. carteri, S. fragilis, Ephydatia meyeni, 
and Trocho$[Jongilla latour-hiana. 

'The va.riety bengalen8is is best known to me as it occurs in 
certain ponds of brackish ,vater at Port Canni ng on the M utlah 
River, which connects the Salt Lakes near Calcutta with the sea. 
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It appears in these ponds in great luxuriance every year at the 
beginning of the cold weather and often coats the wHole edge for 
a space of severt..,l hundred feet, gro\viug in irl'egular Dlasses 
\vhich are more or less fused together on the roots and stems of a 
species of grass that flourishes in such situations. Apparently 
the tendency for the sponges to form branches is much more 
marked in some years than in others (see PI. I, figs. 1-3). The 
genlm uies germinate to\vards the end of the "rains," and large 
masses of sponge are not forllled much before Deceln ber. At 
this season, ho\vever, the level of the water in the ponds sinks 
considerably and many of the sponges become dry. If high winds 
occur, the dry sponges are broken up and often carried for con
siderable distances over the fiat surrounding country. In January 
the gemmules floating on the surface of the ponds form a regular 
scum. S. alba val". bengalensis is the only sponge that occurs in 
these ponds at Port Oanning, but S. lacu~stris, subsp. reticulata, 
is occasionally found with it on brickwork in the ditches that 
·drai.n off the water from the neighbouring fields into the Mutlah 
estuary. The latter sponge, however, perishes as these ditches 
dry up, at an earlier period than that at which S. alba reaches its 
maxilnulll de\Telopment. 

The larvre of Sisyra indica are commonly found in the oscula of 
the typical form of S. alba as well as in those of S. lacustris subsp. 
'reticulata, and S. ca'rtel'i; but the compact structure of the sponge 
renders it a less suitable residence for other incolce than S. carteri. 

In the variety bengltlensis, as it grows' in the ponds at Port 
·Canning, a large number of arthropods, molluscs and other 
small animals take shelter. Apart froID protozoa and rotifers, 
,,·hich have as yet been little studied, the following are some of 
the more abundant inhabitants of the sponge :-The sea-anemone, 
Saga1·tia schilleriana subsp. exul (see p. 140), ",hich frequently 
-occurs in very large numbers in' the broader canals; the free
li,·ing nematode, Oncholairnus indicus *, which makes its \vay in 
and out of the oscula; molluscs belonging to several species of 
the genus 001·bula, which conceal themselves in the canals but 
are sometimes engulfed in the gro,,7ing sponge and 80 perish; 
young individuals of the crab Varuna litterata, \vhich hide among 
the branches and ramifications of the larger sponges together with 
·several small species of prawns and the schizopod Macropsis 
orientalis t; the pecular amphipod Quadr1'visio b~ngalensis;, only 
known from the ponds at Port Canning, \vhich breeds in little 
'Communities inside the sponge; a, small isopod §, allied to 

* O. von Linstow, Reo. Ind. Mus. i, p. 45 (1907). 
t W. M. Tattersall, ibid., ii, p. 236 (1908). 
t T. R. R. Stebbing, ibid., i, p. 160 (1907); and N. Annandale, ibid. ii p. 107 

{1908). ' , 
§ Mr. Stebbing has been kind enough to examine specimens of this isopod 

which he will shortly describe in the Records of the Indian lIuseum. S. wal~ 
keri, its nearest ally, was originally described from the Gulf of Mallaar where 
it was taken in a tow-net gathering (see Stebbing in Herdman's Report on the 
Ceylon Pearl Fisheries, pt. iv, p. 31 (1905». 
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.spharomct, wallce'ri, Stebbing; the larva of a may-fiy, and those of 
-at least two midges (Chirononlidm). 

The peculiarly mixed nature (marine and lacustrine) of the fauna 
associated with S. alba in the ponds at Port Canning is ,veIl 
illustrated by this list, and it only remains to be stated that little 
nsh (Gobius alcoclcii, Barbus stigma, Haplochilus melanostigma, 
H. pctnchax, etc.) are very common and ~eed readily on injured 
sponges. They ara apparently unable to attack a sponge so long 
as its external m9mbrane is intact, but if this membrane is broken, 
they swarm round the sponge and devour the parenchyma greedily. 
In fresh water one of these fishes (Gobius alcoclcii, see p. 94) lays 
its eggs in sponges. 

The chief enemy of the' sponges at Port Canning is, however, 
not an animal but a plant, viz., a green filamentous alga which 
grows inside the sponge, penetrating its substance, blocking up its 
·canals and so causing it to die. Similar algre have been described 
as being beneficial to the sponges in which they grow t, but my 
experience is that they are deadly enemies, for the growth of such 
algre is one of th,e difficulties which 111Ust be fought in keeping 
sponges alive in an aquarium. The alga that grows in S. alba 
·often gives it a dark green colour, \vhich is, however, quite 
different from the bright green caused by the presence of green 
-corpuscles. The colour of healthy specimens of the variety 
.bengalensis is a rather dark gray, which appears to be due to 
minute inorganic particles taken into the cells of the parenchyma 
from the exceedingly muddy water in which this sponge usually 
grows. If the sponge is found in clean water, to whichever 
variety of the species it belongs, it is nearly white with a slight 
.yellowish tinge. Even when the typical form is growing in close 
proximity to S. proliferens, as is often the case, no trace of green 
corpuscles is found in its cells. 

4. Spongilla cinerea ., Carter. 

Spongilla cinerea, Carter, J. Bombay Soc. iii, p. 30, pI. i, fig. 5, & 
Ann. Nat. Hist. (2) iv, p. 82, pI. iii, fig. 5 (1849). 

Spongilla ct'nerea, Bowerbank, P. Zool. Soc. London, 1863, p. 468, 
pl. xxxviii, fig. 19. 

Spongilla cinerea, Carter, Ann. Nat. Hist. (5) vii, p. 263 (1881). 

Sponge forming large, fiat sheets, never more th'an a few milli
lnetres in t.hickness, without a trace of branches, compact but very 
friable, of a dark greyish colour; oscula small and inconspicuous 
-or lnoderately large, never prominent; menlbrane adheri:q.g closely 
,to the sponge. 

Skeleton with well-defined but slender radiating fibres, which 
·contain very little spongin; transverse fibres close together but 
·consisting for the most part of one or two spicules only. 

-t See M. and A. Weber in M. Weber's Zoo!. Ergeb. Nieder!. Oat-Ind. vol. i, 
p. 48, pI. v (1890). 
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Spicules. Skeleton-spicules short, slender, sharply pointed, mi
nutely serrated or irregula.r in outline, almost straight. Gemmule
spicules very small, rather stout, cylindrical, pointed, covered 
,,,·ith relatively long and stout spines which are either straight or
directed tow'ards the ends of the spicule. Flesh-spicules fairly 
nunlerous in the external membrane but by no means abundant in 
the parenehyma, very slender, gradually pointed, Qovered uniformly 
with minute but distinct spines. 

Gemmules very Sill all, only visible to the naked eye as minute 
specks, as a rule nUlnerous, free in the substance of the sponge,. 
each provided ,-"ith a slender foraminal tubule and covered with a 
thick granular coat in ,vhich the gemmule-spicules are arranged 
almost horizontally; a horizontal layer of spicules also present on the 
external surface of the gemmule; gemmule-spicules very numerous .. 

This sponge is easily distinguished from its Indian allies 
by the form of its ~keleton-spicules, ,vhich are, as Bowerbank 
expresses it, " snbspined"; that it to say, under a high power of 

Fig. lO.-Gemmules and fragment of the skeleton of Spongilla cinerea (from 
type specinlen), X 35. 

the microscope their outline appears to be very minutely serrated,. 
although under a low po"'er they seem to be quite smooth. The 
spicules also are smaller than those of 8. alba, the only species 
with which 8. cine/rea is likely to be confused, and the gemmule 
has a ,,·ell-developed foraminal tubule; the skeleton is much closer' 
than in S. proliferens. 

TYPE in the British l\Iluseum; a piece in the Indian Museum. 
GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.-S. cinerea is only known from 

the Bombay Presidency. Carter obtained the original specirnens. 
at Bombay and the only ones I have found were collected at Nasik 
which is situated on the eastern slopes of the Western Ghats" 
about 90 miles to the north-east. ' 

BIOLOGY.-Cartel"s specimens were growing on gravel, roclcs 
and stones at the edge of "tanks," and were seldom covered for 
more than six months in the year. Mine were on the sides of a 
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stone conduit built to facilitate bathing by conveying a part of the 
water of the Godaveri River under a bridge. They were aCCOln

panied by SlJongilla indica an~ Oorvospongilla, lapiclosa (the only 
other sponges I have found in running water in India) and in the 
month of November appeared to be in active growth • 

. 5. Spongilla travancorica *, Annandale. 
Spongilla travancorica, Annandale, Rec. Ind. ~Ius. iii, p. 101, pI. xii, 

fig. 1 (1909). 

Sponge small, encrusting, \vitbout branches, hard but brittle; 
its ~tructure somewhat loose; colour dirty \vhite. Dermal mem
brane in close contact with, the skeleton; pores and oscula incon
spicuous. Surface minutely hispid, Slllooth and rounded as a \v hole. 

Skeleton consisting of moderately stout and coherent radiating 
fibres and well-defined transverse ones; a number of horizontal 
megascleres present at the base and surface, but not arranged in 
.any definite order. No basal membrane. 

A. B. 

Fig. 11.-}Iicrosclel'es of SpoJlgilla trava'1lcor-ica. 
A=Gemmule-spicules; B=flesh-spicules (frolll type specimen), X 240. 

Spicules. Skeleton-spicules smooth, pointed at either end, 
moderately stout, st.raight or curved, sometimes angularly bent; 
curvature usually slight. Free nlicroscleres abundant in the 
·dermal membrane, slender, nearly straight, gradually and sharply 
pointed, profusely ornamented \vith short straight spines, \vhich 
are much nlore numerous and longer at the middle than near the 
·ends. Gemmule-spicules stouter and rather longer, cylindrical, 
terlninating at each end in a sharp spine, ornamented \vith shorter 
spines, \vhich are more numerous and longer at the ends than at 
the middle; at the ends they are sometinles directed backwards_ 
',vithout, however, being curved. 

Genl,mules firmly adherent to the support of the sponge, at the 
base of which they form a layer one gemmule thick; ea.ch provided 
"lvith at least one foraminal tubule, which is straight and conical; 
t,vo tubules, one at the top and one at one side, usually present. 
Granular layer well developed. Spicules arranged irregularly in 
this layer, as a rule being more nearly vertical than horizontal but 
pointing in all directions, not confined externally by a membrane; 
no external layer of horizontal ~picnles. 

G 
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Measu,-e1nents of Spicules and Ge1i1111ulea. 
Length of skeleton-spicules 0·289-0·374 lllm .. 

Greatest diameter of skeleton-spicules 0·012-0·016" 
Length of free microscleres 0·08 -0-096 " 
Greatest diameter of free microscleres 0·002 mm. 
Length of gemm ule-spicules 0·1 -0·116 " 
Dialneter of gemmule-spicule 0·008 mID. 

" "gemmule 0·272-0·374 " 

This species is easily distinguished from its allies of the sub
genus Euspongilla by its adherent gemmules with their (usunlly) 
multiple apertures and rough external surface. 

TYFE in the collection of the Indian Museum. 
HABITAT. Back,,'ater near Shasthancottah, Travancore, in 

slightly brackish "rater; on the roots of shrubs gro\\,ing at the 
edge; November, 1908 (Annandale). 

The specimens ,vere dead \vhen found. 

6. Spongilla hemephydatia *, Annandale. 

Spong-illa hemephydatiu, .Annandale, Ree. Ind. 1\lu8. iii, p. 275· 
(1909). 

")(. 70. 

)(..240. 

Fig. 12.-Geuuuule and spicules of Spollgilla ke1nepkydatia 
(from type specimen). 

Sponge soft, ·fragile, amorphous, of a dirty yello,v colour, 
\vith large oscula, \vhich are not conspicuously raised above the· 
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surf~ce but open into very wide horizontal channels in the sub
stance of the sponge. The osclllar collars are fairly well developed, 
but the subepidermal space is not extensive. 

Skeleton diffuse, consisting of very fine radiating fibres, \vhich 
are crossed at wide and irregular intervals by still finer transverse 
ones; very little chitinoid substance present. 

Spicules. Skeleton-spicules smooth, slender, sharply pointed at 
both ends,- nearly straight. No true flesh-spicules. Gemmule
spicules st.raight or nearly so, cylindrical, or constricted in the 
middle, obscurely pointed or blunt, clothed with short, sharp, 
straight spines, which are very numerous but not lnnrkedly 
longer at the t",O ends; these spicules frequently found free in 
the parenchyma. 

Gemmules nUIDerous, small, free, spherical, yello,,,,, ,vith a ,vell
developed granular coat (in which the spicules are arranged almost 
horizontally) and external to it a fine membrane \vhich in pre
served specimens becomes puckered owing to unequal contraction; 
each genlmule with a single aperture provided \vith a ,straight, 
rather wide, but very delicate foraminal tubule. 

Measurements of SlJicules and Gem1nules. 

Length of skeleton-spicule 0·313 mm. 
Breadth of skeleton-spicule 0·012 " 
Length of gemmule-spicule 0·062 " 
Breadth of gemmule-spicule 0·004 " 
Diameter of gemmule 0.313-00365 mm. 

This sponge in its general structure bears a very close re-
seln blanca to Spongilla crate'l-ifo1'mis. 

TYPE in the collection of the Indian Museum. 
HABITAT. Gro\ving on weeds at the edge of the Sur Lake, 

Orissa, October 1908. Only one specimen- was taken, together 
\vith many examples of S. lacustris subsp. 'reticulata, S. carteri and 
S. crassissima. 

7 Spongilla crateriformis * (Potts). 

Meyen'la c'ratm'ijo1oma, Potts, P. Aco Philad. 1882, p, 12. 
Meyenia cratel'iforllz£s, id., ibid. 1887, p. 228, pI. v, fig. 6, pI. x, 

fig. 5, 
P Ep/I,ydatia crateriformis, Hanitsch, Nature, Ii, p. 511 (1895). 
Ephydatia craterif01'1nis, Weltne r , Arch. Naturg. lxi (i), pp. 122, 

134 (1895). 
? Ephydatia craterifor'lnis, Hanitsch, Irish Natural. iv, p. 125, pl. iv, 

fig. 5 (1895). , 
EpliydaUa indica, .t\.nnandale, J. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, 1907, p. 20 

(figures poor). . 
Ephydatia indica, id., Rec. Ind. Mus. i, pp. 272, 279, 388, 391 

(1907). 
EphydaUa c1'aterifor1nis, Scharff, European Animals, p. 34 (190i). 
Ephydatia C1'ateriformis, Annandale, P. U.S. l\'Ius. ~xxxvii, p. 402, 

fig. 1 (1909). 
G2 
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SlJOnge very fragile, forming soft irregular Inasses on the roots 
~nd stems of \vater-plant~, between which it is sometimes stretched 
as a delicate film, or thin layers or cushions on fiat surfaces. Oscula 
large, flat, circular, {)r of irregular shape, opening into broad 
horizontal canals, \vhich at their distal end are superficial and 
often covered by the external membrane only. Colour white, 
yello\vish, greyish, or blackish. 

Skeleton very delicate; radiating fibres rarely consisting of more 
than two parallel spicules; transverse fibres far apart, frequently 
consisting of single spicules; very Httle spongin pre~ent. 

A. 

\ 1 
/. 

iF l 
or 

\ I 
B. 

Fig. 13.~Spicules of SpO'Jlgilla crater~formis. 

A. From specinlen taken in July in a tnnk on the Calcutta maidan. B. From 
type specimen of Eph.1Jdat£a indica taken in the Indian Museum tank in 
winter. Both figures X 240. 

Spicules. Skeleton - spicules feebly curved, slender, as a rule 
irregular in outline, sometimes almost smooth; the ends as a rule 
sharply pointed, often constricted off and expanded so as to re
sem ble 8pear-heads, occasionally blunt. No true flesh-spicules. 
Gemmule-spicules often free in the parenchynla, cylindrical, 
slender, very variable in length in different sponges, straight or 
nearly so, as a rule w"ith an irregular circle of strong st.raight or 
recurved spines at either end resembling a rudimentary rotule, and 
with shorter straight spines scattered on the shaft, sometimes 
without the rudimentary rot-ule, either truncate at the ends or 
terminating in a sharp spine. 

Gemmules small, free, each surrounded by a thick granular layer 
in \vhich the spicules stand upright or nearly so, and covered 
externally by a delicate but very distinct chitinous membrane; no 
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horizontal spicules; foramen situated at the base of a crater-like 
depression in the granular coat, which is sometimes raised round 
it so as to form a conspicuous rampart; a short, straight foraminal 
tubule. 

The shape of the spicules is extremely variable, and sponges 
in which they are very different occur in the same localities and 
even in the same pouds. It is possible that the differences are 
directly due to slight changes in the environment, for in one pond 
in Calcutta a form with 8pongilla-like gemmule-spicules appears to 
replace the typical forn}, which is common in winter, during the 
hot ,,'eather and "rains." I have not, however, found this to be 
the case in ot,her ponds. Perhaps S. lte'lnepltyclatia will ultimately 
prove to be a variety of thIS very variable species, but its smooth 
nnd regular skeleton-spicules and short-spined gelnmu]e-spicules 
afford a ready method of distinguishing it from S. c'Iytteriformis. 
The t,,·o sponges are easily distinguished from all others in the 
subgenus Euspongilla by the upright and regular arrangement of 
their gemmule-spicules, for althongh in S.lJ'rolijerens and S. tra
vancoric(t some of the gemmule-spicules are nearly vertical, their 
arrangement is always irregular, a large proportion of the spicules 
make an acute angle with the inner coat of the gemmule and a few 
as a rule lie paranel to it. The systematic position of S. crateri
j'ormis is almost exactly intermediate between EU81)ongilla and 
Ephydatia, to which genus it has hitherto been assigned. I think, 
however, that taking into consideration its close relationship to 
s. hemephydatia, it is best to assign, it to Spongilla~ as its rudi
mentary roLules never form distinct disks. I have examined some 
of Potts's original specimens from different American localities 
and can detect DO constant difference between them and Indian . 
speCImens. 

TYPES in the U nite<.l States National Museum; co-types in 
Calcutta. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.-This sponge was originally de
scribed from North Anlerica (in ,vhich continent it is ,videly 
distributed) and has been recorded from the west of Ireland with 
some doubt. In India and Burma it is widely distributed. 
BENGAL, Calcutta and neighbourhood (Annandal~); Sonarpur~ 
Gangetic delta (Annandale); BOMBAY PRESIDENCY, Igatpuri 
Lake, W. Ghats (altitude cct.2,000 feet) (Annandale); MADRAS 

PRESIDENOY, neighbourhood of Madras to\\'n (J. R. Hende7·son) ~ 
Museum compound, Egmore (Madras town) (Annandale); near 
Bangalore (alt. ca. 3,000 ft.), Mysore State (Annandale); Erna
kulam, Cochin (G. lJlatluti): BURMA, Kawkarei~, interior of 
Amherst district, Tenasserim, and the Moulmein waterworks In 
the same district (Annandale).* 

* Mr. o. A. Paiva, Assistant in the Indian Museum, has lately (Maroh 31st, 
1911) obtained specimens of S. crateri:formis in a small pond of fresh water' 
on Ross Island in the Andaman group. The existence of this widely dis
tributed species on an oceanic island is noteworthy. 
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BIOLOGY.-8. c;·aterifor1n-is flourishes in Calcutta throughout the 
year. Here it is usually found adhering to the roots of water
plants, especially Pistia· and LinuulnthentU1n. In the case of the 
former it occurs at the surface, in that of the latter at the bottom. 
When growing near the surface or even if attached to a stone at. 
the bott01D in clear water, it is invariably of a pale yellowish or 
greyish colour. When growing on the roots of Limnant7l.ernurn in 
the mud of the Gangetic alluvium, however, it is almost black, and 
when gro,ving in the reddish muddy ,vaters of the tanks round 
Bangalore of a reddish-bro\vn colour. This appears to be due 
entirely to the absorption of minute particles of inorganic Inatter 
by the cells of the parenchyma. If black sponges of the species 
are kept alive in clean water, they turn pure white in less than a 
week, apparently because these pa.rticles are eliminated. When 
growing on stones the sponge, as found in India, often conforms 
exactly with Potts's description: "a filmy grey sponge, branchin~ 
off here and there •.. yet \vith a curious lack of continuit.y. " 

The wide efferent canals of this sponge afford a convenient 
shelter to small crustacea, and the isopod 7'achcea spongillicola, 
Stebbing (see p. 94), is found in them more abundantly than in 
those of any other sponge. This is especially the case ,vhen the 
sponge is gro,ving at the bottom. On the surface of the sponge I 
have found a peculiar protozoon \\: hich resembles the European 
TTichodina 8pongillce in general struture but belongs, I think, to a 
distinct species, if not to a distinct genus. 

Subgenus B. EUNAPIUS, J. E. Gray. 

Eunapius, J. E. Gray (partim), P. Zool. Soc. London, 1867, p. 552. 
Spongilla (s. str.), Vejdov~ky, in Potts's" Fresh-Water Sponges," 

P. Ac. Philad. 1887, p. 172. 
Spongilla (s. sir.), \Veltner, in Zacharias's Tiel'· und Pflanzenwelt 

des Susswassers, i, p. 214 (1891). 
Spon.qilla (s. str.), Annandale, Zool. Jahrb., Syst. xxvii, p. 559 

(1909). 

TYPE, Spongilla ca'rt{;'ri, Carter. 
Spongillre in which the gemmules are covered \vitb layers of 

distinct polygonal air-spaces ,vith chitinous walls. 
The gemmules are usually fastened together in groups, which 

may either be free in the sponge or adhere to its support as a 
"pavement layer"; sometimes, however, they are not arranged. 
in this manner, but are quite independent of one another. ~rhe 
skeleton is usually delicate, sonletimes very stout (e. g., in S. nitens, 
Carter). 

The term Eunap'tu8 here used is not quite in the original sense, 
for Gray jncluded under it Bo,verbank's Bpongilla paupe'rcu7a ,vhieh 
is now regarded as a form of S. lacustris. His description, never
theless, fits the group of species here associated except in one 
particular, yiz., the smoothness of the gemmule-spicules to \vbich 
he refers, for this character" though a feature of S. ca'rteri, is 110 
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found in ce19tain closely allied for DS. The use of "Spon,gillcc" ~ n 
a, double sense may be avoided by the adoption of Gray's nn-Iue. 
. Tbe subgenus Eunapit(8 is, like ElI.spongilla, cosmopolit.an. It 
is not, ho\vever, nearly so 'prolific in species,. Four can be 
recognized in India, two of \vhieh range, in slightly different forms, 
as far north as Europe, .one ,of them alsQ being fouud in North 
Am'erica, Northern ,Asia, and Australia. 

S.Spongilla carteri * C'a1·t,e,;' (Bowerbaul', in litt.). (Plate II. 
~g. 1.) 
Spongilla friabilis?, Carter (nee Lanlarck), .T. BOlllbay Asiat. Soc. 

iii, p. 31, pI. i, fig. 3 (1e.49), '& Ann. Nat. H ist. (2) iv, p,. 88, pI. ii: 
fig. 8 (1849). - -

Spoilgill((, carteri, Carter, Ann. Nat. I-list. (3) iii, p. 334, pl. 'viii, 
figs. - i (1869). 

Spon.gilla carteri, Bo,vel'banlc, P. ,Zool. Soc. I."ondon, 1863, p. 4tJ'9, 
pl. xxxviii, fig. 20. 

Eu.napiu,$ carteri, J. E. Gray, ibid. 1867, p. 552 .. 
8pOtlgilia carteri, Carter, Ann. Nat. Jlist. (5) vii, p. 86 (1881). 
Spongilkt caJ·teri', id., £iJid. x, p. 369 ( ' 882). 
Spongilla ('(trte1·i, Potts, P. A,e. Philad. 1887, p. 194. 
Spon.qilla carteri, 'V eItner, ,,:\l'ch. Naturg, lxi (i), pp. 1 7, 134 

(1895). . 
Spo'll,tp:lla carteri,l{u'I{patl'ic]{, P. Zoot Soc. J.~ondon, 1906 (i), p. 219, 

pl. xv, figs. 3, " (? figs. I, 2). 
Sponoilla cattteri, Annandnl,e, J . • \siat. Soc. Bengal, 1906, p. 188, 

pI. i., fig. 1. 
Spongilla carter;, Willey, Sp,oliaZ,eyl. iv, v. 184 (1907) 
,,({p'Jngilla carieri, ~ . nnandaJe, ibid. vii, p. 0:3, pI. 1, fig. 1 (1910) 

F'ig. 4.- Ge\U1Uule of SpQngilla C(ldei'i (f1"OI11 Calcutta), as seen in 
- optical :section., X l40. 

Sponge massive, as a rule ,vithtbe surface slnooth and rounded, 
()cc,asionally bearing irregular ridges, which nlay even take the form 
of cockseo,mbs; the oscula lar;g,e, rounded, cons'piCllOU.S but not 
raised abol e tbe surface of the sponge, leading into broad vertical 
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canals; the lateral canals, ex~ept in the immediate vicinity of the 
central vertical ones, not very broad; the osculaI' collars extending 
for a considerable distance over the oscula in living or well
preserved specimens, never standing out from the surface; the 
oscula never surrounded by radiating furrows. The inhalent 
pores surrounded externally by unmodified cells of the external 
membrane. Colour greyish, sometimes ,vith a flush of green on 
the external surface. 

The sponge has a peculiarly strong and offensive snlell. 
Skeleton fairly compact, \vith ,,~ell-developed radiating fibres; the 

transverse fibres splayed out at either end so that they sometimes 
resemble a pair of fans joined together by the handles (fig. 3, p. 33). 
A moderate amount of spongin present. . 

SlJicules. Skeleton -spicules smooth, pointed, nearly straight, 
never very stout but some\vhat variable in exact proportions. 
Gemmule-spioules shnilar but luuch smaller. (There are no true 
flesb-spicules, but immature skeleton-spicules may easily be mis
taken for them.) 

Ge11unules as a rule numerous, spherical or flattened at the base~ 
variable in size, each covered by n. thick coat consisting of severnl 
layers of relatively large polygonal air-spaces. A single aperture 
surrounded by a crater-like depression in the cellular coat and 
provided with a foran1inal tubule resembling an inverted bottle in 
shape. (This tubule, which does not extend beyond the surface of 
the cellular coat, is liable to be broken off in dried specimens.) 
The spicules variable in quantity, arranged irregularly among the 
spaces of the cellula.r coat and usually forming a sparse horizontal 
layer on its external surfa.ce. Each gemmule contained in a cage 
of skeleton-spicules, by the pressure of ,vhich it is frequ~ntly dis
torted. 

8 Ct. Var. mollis·, nov. 

This variety is characterized by a paucity of skeleton-spicules. 
The sponge is therefore soft and so fragile that it usually breaks 
in pieces if lifted from the ,vater by means of its support. O\ving 
to the paucity of skeleton-spicules, ''''hich resemble those of the 

"typical form individually, the radiating and transverse fibres are 
extremely delicate. 

Common in Calcutta. 

8 b. Var. cava*, nov. 

This variety is characterized by the fact that the oscula open 
into broad horizontal canals, the roof of \vhich is formed by a thin 
layer of parenchyma and skeleton or, in places, of the external 
Inembrane only. The skeleton is loose and fragile, and the living 
~poDge has a peculiar glassy appearance. In spirit the colour is 
yellowish, during life it is greenish or white. 
Tak~n at Bombay; Novclnber, ,1907 
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Sc. Yare lobosa*, nov. 

The greater part of the sponge in this variety consists of a num
ber of compressed but pointed vertical lobes, ,vhich arise from a 
relatively shallo\v, rounded base, in ,,,hich the oscula occur. The 
dried sponge has 0, yellowish colour. 

Apparently cornmon in Tl'ftVancore. 

I cannot distinguish these three " varieties "t from the typical 
form as distinct species; indeed, their status as varieties is a little 
doubtful in t\VO cases out of the three. Var. cav(t appears to be a 
variety in the strict sense I of the word (see p. 18), for it ,vas 
found on the island of BOlnbay, the original locality of the species, 
growing side by side with the typical £orIn. Var. lobosa, ho\\-ever, 
should perhaps be regarded as a subspecies' rather tha,n a variety, 
for I have received specimens £roln t,yO locaiities in the extreme 
south-\vest of India and ho,ye no evidence that the typical form 
occurs in thnt part of the country. Evidence, however, is rather 
scanty as regards the occurrence of fresh"rater sponges in S. India .. 
Var. mollis, again, may be a phase directly due to environment .. 
It is the common form in the ponds of certain parts (e. 9. in 
the neighbourhood of the Maidan and at Alipore) of the Calcutta 
IDunicipal area, but in ponds in other parts (e. g. about Belgatchia) 
of the same area, only the typical form is found. It is possible
t hat the "rater in the former ponds may be deficient in silica or 
may possess sOlne other peculiarity that renders the production of 
spicules difficult for S. calrte7~i; but this seems hardly probable, for 
s. crassissi1na, a species \vith a rather dense siliceous sl{eletoD, 
flourishes in the same ponds. I have noticed that in ponds in which 
the aquatic vegetation is luxuriant and such genera of plants as 
Pisti(t and Limnantlte'lnurn flourish, there is al\\78ys a tendency for 
s. ca'rteri to be softer than in ponds in \v hich the vegetation is 
Jnostly cryptogamic, and in Calcutta those parts of the to"rn in 
which sponges of this species produce lllOSt spicules are those in 
which a slight infi1tration of brackish ,vater into the ponds may be 
suspected; but in the interior of India, in places where the water 
is absolutely fresh, hard specimens seem to be the rule rather than 
the exception. 

S. carteri is closely related to S. nitens, Carter (Africa, and pos
sibly S. America), but differs from that species in its comparatively 
slender, sharp skeleton-spicules and SlDooth gemmule-spicules. It 
Jnay readily be distinguished from all other Indian fresh"rater 
sponges by its large, deep, round oscula, but this feature is not so 
Inarked in var. loboslt, as in the other forms. The typical form and 

t The only complete European specimen of the species I have seen differs 
considerably in outward form from any Indian variety, consist.ing of a flat basal 
area. from which short, cylindrical turret-like branches arise. This speOimen 
is from Lake Balaton in Hungary and was sent Ine by Prof. von Daday d& 
Dees of Buda-Pesth. 
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var. Inollis grow to a larger size than is recorded for any other species 
of the falnily. I possess a specimen of the typical form from the 
neighbourhood of Calcutta ,vhich measures 30 X 27 cm. in diameter 
and 19·5clll. in depth, and weighs (dry) 24iJoz. The base of t.his 
speciJnen, \vhich is solid throughout, is nearly circular, and the 
general form is mound-shaped. Another large specimen from 
Calcutta is in the form of an irregular \vreath, the greatest diameter 
of which is 34clll. This specimen weighs (dry) l6i oz. Both 
these specimens probably represent the gro\vth of several years. 

TYPEs.-The types of the varieties 1nollis, cava and lobo.~a are in 
the collection of the Indian ~lusetun. I regard as the type of the 
species the speciulen sent by Carter to Bowerbank and by him 
named S. carteri, although, o\ving to some confusion, Carter's de
scription under this Dalne appeared some years before Bowerbank's. 
This specimen is in the British MuseuID, \vith a fragment in the 
Indian lVluseum. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.-The range of the species ex
tends ,vest\vards to Hungary, south\"ards to l\fauritius and east
\vards to the island of ~1:adura in the lVIaluy Archipelago; a specimen 
frolll J.Jake Victoria N yanza in Cen tral Africa has been referred to 
it by J{irkpatrick (P. Zool. Soc. London, 1906 (i), p. 219), but I 
doubt ,,,hether the identification is COl"rect. In India S. carteri is 
by far the most universally distributed and usually ll1uch the 
COlnmonest fres}l\vater sponge; it is one of the only t,vo species as 
yet found in Ceylon. Specilnens are kno\vn from the following 
localities :-PUNJAB, Lahore (J. Stephenson): BOMBAY PRESIDENCY, 
island of BOlllbay (Cal"fer, Kirlpatrick, Annandale); Igatpuri, 
W. Ghats (alt. ca. 2,000 ft.) (Annandale): UNITED PROVINCES 
(plains), Agra (Ki1"kpat1iclc); Lucknow: HI}[ALAYAS, Bhim Tal, 
Kumaon (alt. 4,500 ft.) (A.nnanclale); Tribeni, Nepal (Hodgart) : 
BENGAL, Calcutta and neighbourhood; Rajshahi (Rampur Bhulia) 
on the R. Ganges about 150 miles N. of Calcutta (Annandale) ; 
Berhampur, Murshiuabad district (R. E. Lloyd); Pusa, Darbbhanga 
district (Bainb'J'igge Retche'}"); Siripur, Saran district, ~rirhut (JJf. 
Mackotnzie); Puri and the Sur Lake, Ori~sa (Annandale) : MADRAS 
PRESIDENCY, near 1\tladras to,vn (J. R. Hende'loson); Madura dis
trict (R. B'J"ttce Foote); Bangalore (Annandale) and Worgaum, lVly
sore State (2,500-3,000 ft.); Ernakulam and Trichur, Cochin 
(G. Mathai); Trivandrum and t.he neighbourhood of C. COlnorin, 
Travancore (val'. lobosa) (R. S. N. Pillay): BURMA, Kawkareik, 
interior of Amherst district, Tenasserim (Annandale); Rangoon 
(Annandale); Bhamo, Upper Burnla (J. Goggin Brotun): CEYLON, 
Peradeniya (E. }:. G1·een); outlet. of the Maha Rambaikulam 
bet\veen Vavuniya and Manladu, Northern Province (Willey) ; 
Horowapotanana, bet,veen Trincomalee and Alluradihapurn, N orth
Central Province (Will~y). 

BIOLOGY.-S. carte1"i usually grows in ponds and lakes; I have 
never seen it in running ,vater. Mr. Mackenzie found it on the 
walls of old indigo ,veIls in Tirhut. 

The exact form of the sponge depends to some extent on the 
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forces acting on it during life. At Igatpuri, for instance, I found 
that specimens attached to the stems of shrubs growing in the 
lake and constantly swayed by the wind had their surface irregu
larly reticulated \vith high undulating ridges, while those growing 
on stones at the bottom of a neighbouring pond were smooth and 
rounded. 

Sponges of this species do not sh un the light. 
In Calcutta S. carteri flourishes during the cold \veather (N ovem

ber to March). By the end of March many specimens that 
have attached themselves to delicate stems such as those 'of the 
leaves of Lirn'lUlntlttll1.u1Jl, 01- to the roots of Pistia stratiotes, 1ulve 
grown too heavy for their support and have sunk down into the 
lllUd at the bottom of th'e ponds, in ,vhich they are quickly 
smothered. Others fixed to the end of branches overhanging the 
,,'ater or to bricks at the edge have cOlnpletely dried up. A large 
proportion, however, still remain under ,vater; but even these 
begin to sho\v signs of decay at this period. Their cells migrate to 
the extremities of the sponge, leaving a mass of gemmules in the 
eentre, and finally perish. 

Few sponges exist in an active condition throughout the hot 
,,'eather. The majority of those that do so exhibit a curious 
phenomenon. Their surface becomes smoothly rounded and they 
have a slightly pinkish colour; the majority of the cells of their 
parenchyma, if vie\ved under a high power of the microscope, can 
be seen to be gorged \\1ith very lninut-e drops of liquid. This liquid 
is colourless in its natural condition, but if the sponge is plunged 
into alcohol the liquid turns of a dark bro\vn colour which stains 
both the alcohol and the sponge almost instantaneously. Probably 
the liquid represents some kind of reserve food-lnaterial. Even in 
the hot weather a few living sponges of the species U1SY be found 
that have not this peculiarity, but, in some ponds at any rate, the 
nlajority that survive assume the peculiar sumIner form, \vhich I 
have also found at Lnckno\v. 

Reproduction takes place in S.,carte1"i in three distinct \\~ays, two 
of which may be regarded as normal, \vhile the third is apparently 
the result of accident. 1£ a healthy sponge is torn into small pieces 
and these pieces are kept in a bo\vl of water, little masses of cells 
congregate at the tips of the radiating fibres of the skeleton and 
aSSUlne a globular forlo. At first these cells are homogeneous, having 
clear pl'otoplaslll full of minute globules of liquid. The Dlasses 
differ considerably in size but never exceed a fe\v millimetres in 
diameter. In about t\VO days differentiation comlnences among the 
cells; then spicules are secreted, a central cavity and an external 
membrane forrned, and an aperture, the first osculum, appears 
in the membrane. In about ten days a complete young sponge is 
produced, but the details of development have not been worked out. 

The most COlnmon normal form of reproduction is by means of 
gemmules, which are produced in grea.t numbers towards the end 
()f the cold ,,-eather. If small sponges are kept alive in an aqua
rium even at the beginning of the cold \\'eather, they begin 
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to produce genlmules aInlost imtnediately, but these gemnlules 
although other\vise perfect, possess fe\v or no gemmule-spicule~. 
If the sponge beCOlnes desiccated at the end of the cold \veather 
find is protected in a sheltered place, some or all of the gemmules 
(·ontained in the meshes of its skeleton germinate in situ fiS soon as 
the \vater reaches it again during the "rains." It is by a con
tinuous or rather periodical growth of this kind, reassumed season 
after season, that large masses of sponge are formed. In such 
In asses it is often possible to distinguish the gro\vth of the several 
years, but as a rule the layers becon1e more or less intimately fused 
together, for no limiting membrane separates them. A large pro
portion of the gemmules are, ho\vever, set free and either float on 
the surface of the ,,-ater that remains in the ponds or are dried up 
and carried about by tIle ,,"ind. In these circumstances they do not 
germinate until the succeeding cold \veather, even if circumstances 
other than temperature are favourable; but aR soon as the cold 
\veather commences they begin to produce ne\v sponges \vith great 
energy. 

Sexual reproduction, the second norlnal form, takes place in s. 
l~rtrteri mainly if not only at the approach of a change of season, 
that is to say about March, just before the hot ,,-cather commences, 
and about November, just as the average telnpernture begins to 
sink to a temperate leyel. At these seasons healthy sponges may 
often be found full of eggs and elnbryos, whicl1lie in the natural 
cavities of the sponge \vithout protecting membrane. 

In the ponds of Calcutta a large number of animals are found 
associated in a more or less definite manner \vith SlJongilla carter'i. 
Only one, however, rUll be described ,yith any degree of certainty 
as being in normal circumstances an enemy, namely the larva of 
Sisy'i'lt inclica,* and even in the rase of this little insect it is doubt
ful how far its attacks are actually injurious to the sponge. The 
Jarva is often found in considerable numbers clinging to the oscula 
and \vide efferent canals of S. carteri, its proboscis inserted into 
t he substance of the sponge. If the sponge dies and the \vater 
becomes foul the larvre s\vim or cra\vl a\vay. If the sponge dries 
up, they leave its interior (in which, ho,,'ever, they sometimes 
remain for some days after it has become dry) and pupate in a 
silken cocoon on its surface. Hence they emerge as perfect insects 
after about a week. 

An animal that may be an enemy of S. ca'rte,·i is a flat-\VOrln (nn 
undescribed species of Planaria) common in its larger canals and 
remarkable for the slnall size of its pharynx. The same \vorm~ 
ho\vever, is also found at the base of the leaves of bulrushes alld 
in other like situat.ions, and there is no evidence that it actually 
feeds on the sponge. Injured sponges are eaten by the pra,,"n 
Palcernon lamcu·'I"ei, ",-hich, ho\vever, only attacks them when the 
derlllul membrane is broken. A 'l'anypus larva (Chironomid 

* NeedhaID, RE."c. Ind. l\Ius. iii, p. 206 (1909). 
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Diptera) that makes its way though the substance of the sponge 
~ay also be an enemy; it is commoner in decaying than in 
vlgorous sponges. 

The presence of another Chironomid larva «(Jlti1"onomus, sp.) 
ap:pears to be actually beneficial. In many cases it is clettr that 
thIS larva and the sponge grow up together, and the larva is 
commoner in vigorous than in decayed sponges. Unlike the 
1'anypus larva, it builds parchtnent-like tubes, in \vhich it lives, on 
the surface of the sponge. The sponge, however, often grows very 
rapidly and the larva is soon in dangel· of being engulfed in its 
substance. The tube is therefore lengthened in a vertical direction 
to prevent this catastrophe and to maintain cOlnmunication with 
the exterior. The process may continue until it is over an inch in 
length, the older part becollling closed up o\ving to the pressure of 
the gro\ving sponge that surrounds it. Should the sponge die, the 
larva lives on in its tubes \\'ithout suffering, and the ends of tubes 
eOz:1tainillg lal'rm nlay sometimes be found projecting from the wor~ 
surface of dead sponges. The larva does not eat the sponge but 
-captures small insects by means of a pair of legs on the first seg
Jnent of its thorax. In so doing it thrusts the anterior part of its 
body out of the tube, to the inner surface of "7hich it adheres by 
means of the pair of false legs at the tip of the abdomen. TbiR 
insect., which is usually found in the variety 'n~oll'is, appears to do 
good to the sponge in two 'vays-hy capturing other insects that 
might injure it and by giving support to its very feeble skeleton. 

A precisely similal" function, so far as the support of the sponge 
is concerned, is fulfilled by the tubular zorecia of a phase of the 
polyzoon Plumatella jl'uticosa (see p. 218) \vhich in India is more 
commonly found embedded in the substance of S. ca1"teri than in 
that of any other species, although in Great Britain it is generalJy 
found in that of S. lac'Ustris, ,vhich is there the commonest species 
()f fresh water sponge. 

Another animal that appears to play an active pal't in the 
<economy of the sponge is a peculiar little ,vorm (Cf/l,(J3toga8te'l" 8pon
gillee) also found among the zooocia of PlU1natella and belonging 
to a widely distributed genus of ,,\rhich several species are found 
in association \vith pond-snails. Olu13toqaster 8pongillm often occurs 
in enormous nUlll bers in dead or dying sponges of S. cai'teri .. 
apparently feeding on the decaying organic matter of the sponge 
and assisting' by its movements in releasing numerous gemtnules. 
In so doing it undoubtedly assists in the dissemination of the 
specIes. 

M.ajor J. Stephenson (Ree. Ind. Mus. v, p. 233) has recently 
found t\VO other species of oligochretes inhabiting S. c(('1"teri var. 
lobosa from Travancore. Bot.h these species, unlike Oluetoga8ter 
~pongill(IJ, belong to a genus that is vegetarian in habits. C?ne or 
them, Naill lJectin(tta, has not yet been found elsewhere, whIle the 
other, Nais communis, has a very ,vide distribution. The latter, 
however, occurs in the sponge in t\VO forms-one with eyes, the 
other totally blind. The blind form (N. c01nnlunis var. cceca) has 
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only been found in this situation, but the other (var.l>lntiabensis) 
lives free as well as in association \vith the sponge, in \vhich the 
blind forln ,,'as the comnloner of the t\vo. 

The majority of the aninlals found in association \\'it.h S. carteri 
gain shelter without evident assistance to the sponge. This is the 
case as regards the little fish (Gobius alcoclcii), one of the sinallest 
of the vertebrates (length about ~ inch), \vhich lays its eggs in the 
patent oscula, thus securing for them a situation peculiarly favour
able to their development o,ving to the constant current of ,,'ater 
that passes over then). In the absence of sponges, however, this 
fish attaches its eggs to the floating roots of the water-plant Pistia 
stratiotes. Nurnerous small crustacea * also take temporary or 
permanent refuge in the cavities of S. ca'rteri, the most lloteworthy 
among them being the Isopod Tacltaa spongillicola t, the adults of 
\vhich are found in the canal of this and other sponges, \vhile the 
young cling to the external surface -of the carapace of Palamon 
lama'rrei and other 8mnll prawns. Many \\'orms and insects of 
different kinds also enter the eanals of S. ca'rteri, especinl1y when the 
sponge is becoming desiceated; froln half-dry sponges numerous 
beetles and flies may be bred, notably the moth-fly Psychoda 
nigripennis j, of \vhich enornl0US numbers sometimes hatch out 
from such sponges. 

As the sponge gro,,·s it frequently attaches itself to small 
molluscs such as the young of Vivipa)·a bengalensis, which fina,ly 
become buried in its substance and thus perish. Possibly their 
decaying bodies may afford it nourishment., but of the natural food 
of sponges 've know little. S. carteri flourishes best and reaches its 
largest size in ponds used for dornestic purposes by natives of India, 
and thrives in ,vater thick ,vith soap-suds. It is possible, though 
direct proof is lacking, that the sponge does good in purifying 
water used for ,,~ashing the clothes, utensils, and persons of those 
who drink the snrne ,vater, by absorbing decaying animal and 
vegetable matter from it. 

Various minute algre are found associated ,vith S. carteri, but 
of these little is yet known. The green flush sometimes seen on 
the surface of the typical forln is due to the fact that the super
ficial cells of t.he parenchyma contain green corpuscles. 1'hese, 
ho"oever, are never very numerous and are not found in the 
inner parts of the sponge, perhaps owing to its massive form. It 
is note\vorthy that t.hese green bodies flourish in large numbers 
t hroughollt the substance of sponges of S. prolije'rens, a species 
al\1Tays far from massive, gro,ving in t.he same ponds as S. cal"teri. 

* According to the late Rai Bahadur R. B. Sanyal, freshwater sponges are 
called in Bengali" shrimps' p.ests." From his description it is evid~nt that he 
refers mainly to S. carteri (see Hours with Natur~, p. 46; Calcutta 1896). 

t Stebbing, J. Linn. Soc. xxx, p. 40; Annandale, ReC'. Ind. Mus. i, p. 279. 
t Brunetti, Reo. Ind. Mus. ii, p. 376 (1908). 
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9. Spongilla fragilis, Leidy. 

Spongilla fragilis, Leidy, P. Ac. Philad. 1851, p. 278. 
Spongilla lordii, Bowel'bank, 1>. Zoo!. Soc. London, 1863, p. 466, 

pI. xxxviii, fig. 17. 
SpongUla cOlltecia, Noll, Zoo!. Garten*, 1870, p. 173. 
Spongilla ottalXl!lls£s, Da,vson, Canad. N 8.t.* (new series) viii, p. 5 

(1878). 
SpongiUa 8ihil'ica, Dybowski, Zool. Anz., J ahr. i, p. 53 (1878). 
Spongilla rrwr.qiana, Potts, P. Ac. Philad. 1880, p. 330. 
Spon.Qilia lordii, Oarter, Ann. Nat. IIist. (5) vii, p. 89, pI. vi, fig. 13 

(1881). 
Spon.qilla sibirica, Dybo,vski, l\Iem. Ac. St. petersb. (i) xxx, no. x, 

p. 10, fig. ]2. , 
8p0rl!/illa glo1"I'te'rata, N 011, Zool. Anz., JabI'. ix, p. 682 (]88G). 
Spongillafragilis, Vejdovsky, P. Ac. Philad. 1887, p. 176. 
Spongillafragilis, Potts, -ibid. p. 197, pI. v, fig. 2; pI. viii, figs. 1-4. 
Spongilla fragili8, Weltner, Arch. N aturg. lix (1), p. 266, pI. ix, 

figs. 18-20 (1893). 
Spongillafragilis, id., Arch. Naturg. lxi (i), p. 117 (1895). 
Spongilla .fragilis, id., in Semon's Zoot Forscll. in A.ustral. u. d. 

Malay. Arch. v, part v, p. 523. 
Spongilla fragiUs, Annandale, P. U.S. l\Ius. xxx"ii, p. 402 (1909). 
Spollgilla fragilis, id., Annot. Zool. J apon. vii, part ii, p. 106, pI. ii, 

fig. 1 (1909). 

Sponge flat, lichenoid, never of great thickness, devoid of 
branches, dense in texture but very friable; colour brown, green, 
or whitish; oscula numerous, small, flat, distinctly star· shaped. 

Skeleton with well defined radiating and transyerse fibres, 
\vhich are never strong but ~ornl a fairly dense net\\'ork \\7ith 
a small 8,lnount of spongin. 

~')picu,les. Skeleton-spicules smooth, shttrply pointed, moderately 
stout, as a rule nearly straight. No flesh-spicules. Gemmule
spicules cylindrical, blunt or abruptly pointed, nearly straight, 
covered with relatively stout, straight, irregular spines, ,vhich are 
equal1y distributed aU over the spicule. 

Gemmules bound together in free groups of varying nunlbers 
and forming a flat In,yer at the base of the Rponge; each gemmule 
slllan in size, surrounded by a thick cellular coat of several 
layers; with a relatively long and stout foraminal tubule, which 
projects out"'ards through the cellular coat at t.he sides of the 
group or at the top of the basal layer of gemmules, is usually 
curved, and is Dot thickened at tho tip; more than one foralninal 
tubule sOlnetimes present on a single gemmule; gemlnule-spicu]es 
arranged horizontally or at the base of the cellular coat. 

The species as a species is easily distinguished from all others, 
its nearest ally being the N. Alnerican S. inglovifo1'n'tis \\'it,h 
sparsely spined skeleton-spicules which are very few in number, 
and gemnlule gt'OUps in \vhich the foraminal tubules all open 
downwards. 

Several vnriet.ies of S. fragilis have been descri bed in Europe 
and America. 
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TI'PE.-Potts refers to the type as being In the AcadenlY of 
~ at ural Sciences at Philadelphia. 

GEOGRAPHIOAL DISTRIBUTION .-All over Europe and N. America; 
also in Siberia, Australia, and S. America. The species is in
eluded in this \vork ill order that its Asiatic local races may be 
fitly described. 

9 a. Subsp. calcuttana*, nov. 

? Spon{lilla decipiens, "'eltner (llal'tiln) , .A.rch. Naturg. lxi (i), 
pp. 117, 134 (1895). 

Spongilla decipiens, Annandale, Jourll . .t\s. Soc. Beng. 1906, p. 57. 
SpoJl{/illajragilis, id., Rec. Ind. Mus. i, p. 390 (1907). 

A. 

cc---------------~ 

.c:::::::=---~ 

<-------------------~ 
B. 

Fig. 15.-Spongilla fragilis subsp. calcuttalla . 
.A=group of gemmules, X 70; B=spicules, X 240. From type specimen. 

This local race, which is common in Calcutta, is distinguished 
from the typical form mainly by the shape of its skeleton
spicules, most of ,,·hich are abruptly pointed or almost rounded at 
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the tips, sometimes bearing a minute conical projection at each 
end. The gemmule-spicules, \vhich are usually numerous, are 
slendel·. The foraminal tubules are usually long and bent, but 
are sometimes very short and quite straight. The colour is usually 
greyish, occasionally bro\vn. 

I have not found this race except in Calcutta, in the ponds of 
\\?hich it gro\vs on bricks or, very commonly, on the stems of 
bulrushes, often covering a considerable area. 

TYPE in the Indian l\luseum. 

~ b. Subsp. decipiens*, Webe1 t
• 

Spongillaclecipiens, Weber, Zool. Ergeb. Niedel'Hind. Ost-Ind. i, p. 40, 
pI. iv, figs. 1-5 (1890). 

This ('?) 10cal race is distinguished by the fact that the foraminal 
tubules are invariably short and straight and thickened at the 
tips, and that gemillule-spicuies do not occur on the external 
surface of the cellular coat of the gemm ules. 

I include Weber's SlJongillct decipiens in the Indian fauna on the 
authority of Weltner, "Tho identified specimens from the Museum 
" tank," Calcntta, as belonging to this form. All, however, that 
I have examined frOtH our "tank" belong to the subspecies 
calcuttana, most of the skeleton-spicules of w'hich are much less 
sharp than those of decipiens. By the kindness of Prof. Max 
Weber I have been able to examine a co-type of his species, ,vhich 
is probably a local race peculiar to the l\lalay Archipelago. 

TYPE in the Amsterdam l\fuseum; a co-type in Calcutta. 
Perhaps the Japanese form, ,vhich has spindle-shaped gemmule

spicules \vith cOlnparatively short and regular spines, should be 
regarded as a third subspecies, and the Siberian form as a fourth. 

10. Spongilla gemina*, sp. nov. 

Sponge forming small, shallo,,?, slightly dome-shaped patches of 
a l110re or 1ess circular or oval outline, nlinutely hispid on the 
surface, friable but moderately hard. Oscula numerous but minute 
and inconspicuous, never star-shaped. Derolal membrane ad
hering closely to the sponge. Colour grey or brown. 

Skeleton forming a close and regular net,vork at the base of the 
sponge, becoming rather more diffuse to\vards the external surface; 
the radiating and the transverse fibres both well developed, of 
almost eq nal diauleter. Little spongin present. 

SlJicuZes. Skeleton-spicules slender, smooth, sharply pointed. No 
flesh-spicules. Gemmule-spicules long, siender, cylindrical!, blunt 
or bluntly pointed, sonle\vhat irregularly covered \vith minute 
straight spines. 

Gemmule., small, bound together in pairs, as a rule free in the 
parenchyma but sOlnetimes lightly attached at the base of the 
sponge. Each gemmule flattened on the surface by which it is 
attached to its twin, covered \vith a thin coat of polygonal air
spaces \vhich contains two layers of gemmule-spicules crossing one 
another irregularly in a horizontal plane. One or two foraminal 

H 
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tubules present on the surface opposite the flat one, bending 
to\vards t.he latter, often of considerable length, cylindrical and 
moderately stout. 

TYPE in the Indian Museum. 
This species is closely allied to S. frag i lis , from which it lllay be 

distinguished by the curious twinned arrangelnent of its gemnl uies. 
It also differs from S. f1-agilis in having extremely small and 
inconspicuous oscula. 

Locality. I only know this sponge from the neighbourhood of 
Bangalore, where Dr. Morris Travers and I found it in October, 
1910 growing on stones and on the leaves of branches that dipped 
into the ,vater at the edge of a large tank. 

11. Spongilla crassissima*, A.nnandale. 

Spongilla crassissinza, Annandale, J. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, 1907, p. 17 t 
figs. 2, 3. 

Spongilla c1'assissima, id., ":hid. p. 88. 
Spon,qilla crassissinla, 'id., Ree. Ind. l\lus. i. p. agO, pI. xiv, fig. 4 

(1907). 

Sponge very hard and strong, nearly black in colour, sometimes 
"'ith a greenish tinge, forming spherical, spindle-shaped or irre
gular masses without branches but often several inches in dinnleter. 
Oscula circular or star-shaped, usually surrounded by radiating 
furrows; pores normally contained in single cells. External 
membrane closely adherent to the sponge except immediately 
round the oscula. 

Skeleton dense, compact and only to be broken by the exercise
of considerable force; radiating and transverse fibres not very 
stout but firmly bound together by spongin (fig. 6, p. 38), which 
occasionally extends between them as a delicate film; their net
work close and almost regular. 

Spicules. Skeleton-spicules smooth, feebly curved, sausage
sbaped but by no means short, as a rule bearing at each end a 
minute conical projection ,vhich contains the extremity of the 
axial filament. No flesh-spicules. Gemmule-spicules closely 
resembling those of S. f1·agilis subsp. calcuttana, but as a rule 
even more obtuse at the ends. 

Gemmules as in S. f1 tagilis subsp. calcuttana; a basal layer of 
gemmules rarely formed. 

11 a. Var. crassior*, Annandale. 

Spongilla crassz'or, ... ~nandale, Rec. Ind. !\Ius. i, p. 389, pl. xiv, fig. 3 
(1907). 

This variety differs froDl the typical form chiefly in its even 
stronger skeleton (fig. 3, p. 33) and its stouter skeleton-spicules 
which do not so often possess a terminal projection. The spong~ 
is of a bro~'nish colour and forms flat masses of little thickness but 
of considerable area on sticks and on the stenIS of water-plants. 

TYPEs.-The types of both forms are in the Indian l\fuseum 
Co-types have been sent to London. 
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GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.-This sponge is only known 
from Bengal. The variety crassior was found at Rajshahi (Ram
pur Bhulia) on the Ganges, about 150 miles N. of Calcutta, while 
the typit!al form is fairly common in the "tanks" of Calcutta 
and very abundant in the Sur Lake near Puri in Orissa. 

BIOLOGY.-S. C1 tassissima is usually found near the 'surface in 
shallow water. Attached to the roots of the floating water-plant 
Pistia stratiotes it assumes a spherical form, while on sticks or 

L- ~ 
~ ~ 

C ~ 
Fig. 16.-Spicules of Spongilla crassissima Yare crassior 

(from type specimen), X 240. 

like objects it is spindle-shaped. Sometimes it is found growing 
on the same stick or reed-stem as S. carteri, the two species being 
in close contact and S. ca'rieri al \vays overlapping S. c1'assissima. 
The dark colour is due to minute masses of blackish pigment in 
the cells of the parenchyma. The dense structure of the sponge 
is not favourable to the presence of incolce, but young colonies of 
the' polyzoon Plumatella fruticosa are sometimes overgrow!! by it. 
Although they may persist for a time by elongating their tubular 
zorecia through the substance of. the sponge, they do not in thes~ 
circumstances reach the same developlllent as when they are 
overgrown by the much softer S. ca1'teri. 

S. crassissima is found during the "rains " and the cold weather. 
In Calcutta it attains its maximum size towards the end of the 
1atter season. In spite of its hard and compact skeleton, the 
sponge does not persist f:rom one cold ,veather to another. 

A curious phenomenon has been noticed in this species, but 
only in the case of sponges living in an aquarium, viz. the cessa
tion during the heat of the day of the currents produced by its 
flagella. 

H2 
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Subgenus C. STRATOSPONGILLA, Annandale. 

Stratospungilla, Annandale, Zool. J ahrb., Syst. xxvii, p. 561 (1909). 

TYPE, SlJongilla b01>lba!Jensis, Carter. 
Spongillm in the gemmules of \\?hich the pneumatic layer is 

absent. or irregularly developed, its place being sometimes taken by 
air-spaces .between the stout chitinous membranes that cover the 
gemmule. At least one of these membranes is always present. 

The gemmule-spicules lie in the membrane or membranes 
parallel to the surface of the gelnmule, and are often so arranged 
as to resemble a mosaic. The gemmules themselves are usually 
adherent to the support of the sponge. The chitinous membrane 
or Inelnbranes are often in continuity ,vith a membrane that 
underlies the base of the sponge. The skeleton i'J usually stout, 
though often almost amorphous, and the skeleton-spicules are 
sometimes sausage-shaped. 

Sponges of this subgenus form crusts or sheets on solid sub
merged objects. 

Stratospongilla is essentially a tropical subg(.lnus, having its 
head-quarters in Central Africa and Western India. One of its 
species, ho\yever, (S. surnat'rana*, Weber) occurs both in Africa 
and the Malay Archipelago, \vhile another has only been found in 
S. A.merica (S. navwella, Carter). 

Aberrant species occur in China (S. sinensis·, S. coggini*) and 
the Philippines (S. clernentisif:). Three species have been found in 
the Bombay Presidency and Travancore, one of which (S. bornbay
ensis*) extends its. range east\vards to Mysore and westwards 
across the Indian Ocean to Natal. 

12. Spongilla indica*, Annandale. 

Spongilla indica, Annandale, Ree. Ind. ~Ius. ii, p. 25, figs. 1, 2 
(1908). 

SJ"IOnge forming a very thin layer, of a bright green or pale grey 
colour; surface smooth, minutely hispid; pores and oscula incon
spicuous, the latter approached in some instances by radiating 
£urro~rs; subdermal cavity small; texture compact, ra&ther hard. 

Skel8ton incoherent, somewhat massive o\\'ing to the large 
number of spicules present. Spicules forming triangular meshes 
and occasionally arranged in vertical lines several spicules broad 
but \vithout spongin. 

Spicules. Skeleton-spicules straight or nearly straight, slender 
ey lindrical, amphistrongylous.. uniformly covered ",.ith minute' 
sharp spines; flesh-spicules slender, sharply pointed, straight o~ 
curved, irregularly covered with relatively long, straight sharp 
spines, abundant in the dermal membrane, scarce in the substance 
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of the sponge. Gemmule-spicules short, stout, sausage-shaped, 
covered with minute spines, which are sometimes absent from the 
extremities. 

Gemmules spherical, somewhat variable in size, with a single 
aperture, which is provided with a trumpet-shaped foraminaI 
tubule and is situated at one side of the gemmule in its natural 
position ~ the inner chitinous coat devoid of spicules, closely 
covered by an outer coat composed of a darkly coloured chitinoid 
substance in \\7hich the gemmule-spicules are embedded, lying 
parallel or almost parallel to the inner coat. The outer coat 
forms a kind of mantle by means of the skirts of which the 
gemmule is fastened to the, support of the sponge. This coat is 

Fig. 17.-Gemmule of Spongilla indica seen from the side 
(from type specimen), magnified. 

pierced by the foraminal tubule. The gemmules are distinct froln 
one another. 

Average length of skeleton-spicules 0'2046 mm. 

" 
breadth of skeleton-spicules 0'0172 

" 
" 

length of flesh-spicules 0'053 
" 

" 
breadth of flesh-spicules 0'0053 

" 
" 

length of gernmule-spicules 0'044 
" 

" 
breadth of gemmule-spicules 0'0079 

" 
8. indica is closely allied to S. sumatrctna* , Weber, which has 

been found both in the Malay Archipelago and in ~ast Africa. 
It may be distinguished by its blunt, almost truncated megascleres 
and cOlllparatively slender gemmule-spicules. 

TYPE in the Indian Museum. 
HABITAT, etc.-Growing, together with S. cinerea, and Oorvo

spongilla lapidosa, on the stone sides of an artificial conduit in the 
R. Godaveri at Nasik on the eastel-n side of the Western Ghats 
in the Bombay Presidency. The water was extremely dirty and 
was used for bathing purposes. The sponge \Vai green where 
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the light fell upon it, grey where it was in the shadow of the 
bridge under \vhich the conduit ran. The only specimens I have 
seen were taken in November, 1907. 

13. Spongilla bombayensis*, Oa'rter. (Plate II, fig. 2.) 

Spongilla bombayensis, Cartel', Ann. Nat. Hist. (5) x, p. 369, pI. xTi, 
figs. 1-6 (1882). 

Spongilla bombaye:nsis, Annandale, ZooI. J ahrb., Syst. xxvii, p. 562, 
figs. B, C (1909). 

Sponge hard but friable, forming thin layers or cushions; its 
surface often irregular but without a trace of branches; its area 
never very great; oscula inconspicuous; external membrane 
adhering closely to the sponge; colour bro\vnish or greyish. 

Fig. 18. -Gemm ule of Spongilla bombayensis as seen from above 
(from type specimen), magnified. 

Skeleton almost amorphous, very dense, consisting of large 
num bers of spicules arranged irregularly; radiating fibres occa
sionally visible in sections, but almost devoid of spongin; a more 
or less definite reticulation of horizontal spicules lying imme
.diately under the external membrane. 

Spicules. Skeleton-spicules slender, pointed, feebly curved, 
irregularly roughened or minutely spined allover the surface. 
Flesh-spicules straight, narrowly rhomboidal in outline, sharply 
pointed, slender, covered \vith minute, irregular, straight spines, 
scanty in the parenchYlua, abundant in the external membrane. 
Gemmule-spicules sausage-shaped or bluntly pointed, variable in 
length but usually rather stout, covered with minute spines, as a 
rule distinctly curved. 

Gemmules round or oval, firluly adherent * to the base of the 
sponge, as a rule rather shallo\v 1y dome-shaped, covered by two 

* The outer covering by nleans of which the gemmule is fixed is not formed 
until the other structures are complete. In young sponges, therefore, free 
gemmules may often be found. 
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thick chitinous membranes, in each of which there is a dense 
horizontal layer of spicules; no granular or cellular covering; 
the two chitinous coata separated by an empty space; the aper
ture or apertures on the side of the gemmule in its natural 
position, provided with foraminal tubules, which may be either 
straight or curved, project through the outer chitinous membrane 
and often bend do,,·n towards the base of the gemmule. The 
spicules of the outer layer often nlore irregular in outline and 
less blunt than those of t.he inner layer. 

This sponge is allied to S. indica, but' is distinguished among 
other characters by its sharp skeleton-spicules and by the fact 
that the gemmule is covered by two chitinous Dlembranes instead 
of one. 

TYPE in the British l\1useum; a fragment in the Indian 
Museum. 

GEOGRAPHIOAL DISTRIBUTION.-S. and W. India and S. Africa. 
Carter's type was found in the island of Bombay, Illy own spepi
mens in Igatpuri Lake in the Western Ghats. I have recently 
(October 1910) found sponges and bare gemmules attached to 
stones at the end of a tank about 10 miles frolu Bangalore (Mysore 
.State) in the centre of the Madras Presidency. Prof. Max Weber 
-obtained specimens in Natal. 

BIOLOGy.-The specimens collected by Prof. Weber in Natal 
and those collected by myself in the Bombay Presidency were 
both obtained in the month of November. It is therefore very 
interesting to compare them from a biological point of view. 
In so doing, it luust be remembered that while in S. Africa 
November is near t.he beginning of summer, in India it is at the 
beginning of the" cold ,,'eather," that is to say, both the coolest 
and the driest season of the year. The lake in ,vhich my speci
mens ,vera obtained had, at the time when they were collected, 
a.lready sunk some inches belo\v its highest level, leaving bare 
.a gently sloping bank of small stones. Adhering to the lower 
surface of these stones I found many small patches of Spongilla 
b01nbayensis, quite dry but complete so far as their harder parts 
were concerned and with the genlmules fully formed at their base. 
From the shallo,v water at the edge of the lake I took many 
tiimilar stones

l 
which still remained submerged. It was evident 

that the sponge had been just as abundant on their lower surface 
as on that of the stones \vhich \vere no\v dry; but only the 
gemmules remained, sometimes \yith It few skeleton-spicules 
.adheloing to them (PI. II, fig. 2). The bulk of the skoieton had 
fallen away and the parenchyma had \vholly perished. In a fe\v 
instances a small sponge, one or t,vo millimetres in diameter, 
had already been formed among the gemmules; but these young 
sponges appeared to belong to some other species, possibly Spongilla 
indica, which was also common in the lake. 

Carter's specimen of S. bornbayensis, \vhich was evidently in 
much the same condition as those I found still submerged a 
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month later, was taken in October in a disused quarry. It was 
surrounded by a mass of S. ca1·te'ri three inches in diameter, and 
was attached to a herbaceous annual. The point on the edge of 
the quarry at lvhich this plant grew was not reached by the 
,vater until July. It is therefore necessary to assume that the 
gemmules of S. bombayensis had been formed between July and 
October. Probably the larva of the sponge had settled do\vn 
on the plant during the" rains "-which commence in Bombay 
about the beginning of June-and had grown rapidly. The pro
duction of gemmules may have been brought about o,ving to the 
sponge being choked by the more vigorous gro,vth of S. carte'ri, a 
species which grows to a considerable size in a comparatively 
short time, while S. bombayensis apparently never reaches a thick
ness of Dlore than a few millimetres. 

The manner in which the gemmules of S. bombayensis are 
fastened to the solid support of the sponge must be particularly 
useful in enabling them to sprout in a convenient environment as 
soon as the ,vater reaches theln. The fact that t.he gemmules 
remained fixed ",ithout support renders it unnecessary for the 
skeleton to persist as a cage containing t.hem (or at any rate a 
proportion of them) during the period of rest. 

Prof. Weber's specimens of S. bornbayensis ,yere collected in a 
river, apparently on stones or rocks, to,vards the beginning of the 
S. African summer. They contain comparatively fe\v ge1l1mules 
and ,vere evidently in a vigorous condition as regards vegetative 
growth. Unfortunately we know nothing of the seasonal changes 
which take place in freshwater sponges in S. Africa, but the dif
ference between these changes in Europe and in India sho,vs that 
they are dependent on environment as well as the idiosyncrasy 
of the species. It is very interesting, therefore, to see that the 
condition of sponges taken in S. Africa differs so ,videly from 
that of other individuals of the same species taken in India at the
same season. 

In Prof. Weber's specimens I have found numerous small 
tubules of inorganic debris. These appear to be the ,vork of 
Chironomid larvre, of which there are several specimens loose in 
the bottle containing the sponges. Other tubules of a very similar 
appearance but with a delicate chitinoid foundation appear to ba
the remains of a species of Plumatella of which they occasionally 
contain a statoblast. 

14. Spongilla ultima*, .Annandale. (Plate II, fig. 3.) 
Spong'l,"lla ultima, Annandale, Ree. Ind. l\-Ius. v, p. 31 (1910)" 

Sponge hard and strong, forming a thin layer on solid objects, 
of a pale green colour (dry) ; the oscula small but rendered con-
8picuous by the ?eep radiating furrows that surround them; 
external surface ot the sponge rough but not spiny. 
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. Skeleton forming 8 compact but somewhat irregular reticula
tion in which the radiating fibres are not very much more distinct 
than the transverse ones; a considerable amount of almost colour
less spongin present. 

Spicules. Skeleton-spicules smooth, stout, am phioxous, as a rule 
straight or nearly straight, not infrequently inflated in the middle 
or otherwise irregular . No flesh-spicules. Gemmule-spicules 
variable in size, belonging to practically every type and exhibiting 
pr~cticany every abnormality possible in the genus, the majority 
beIng more or less sausage-shaped and having a roughened surface, 
but others being cruciform, spherical, subspherical, rosette-like, 
needle-like, bifid or even trifid at one extremity. 

Fig. 19.-Spicu1es of SpD1lgilla 'ultima (from type specimen), X 120. 

Gernmules adherent, spherical, large, each covered by two dis
tinct layers of horizontal spicules; the outer layer intermixed 
with skeleton-spicules and often containing relatively large 
siliceous spheres, a large proportion of the spicules being irregular 
in shape; the spicules of the inner layer much more regular and 
as a rule sausage-shaped. The outer layer is contained in a 
chitinous membrane which spreads out over the base of the sponge. 
The foraminal tubules are short and straight. 

This sponge is allied to S. bombayensis, from which it is distin
guished not only by the abnorn)al characters of its gemmule
spicules and the absence of fiesh-epicules, but also by the form of 
its skeleton-spicules and the structure of its skeleton. I have 
Axamined several specimens dry and in spirit; but S. ultima is 
the only Indian freshwater sponge, except 001~ospongilla bur
manica, I have not seen in a fresh condition. 

TYFES in the Indian Museum; co-types at Trivandrum. 
HABITAT. Discovered by Mr. R. Shunkara Narayana Pillay, of 

the Trivandrum MUieum, in a tank near Cape Comorin, the 
southernmost point of the Indian Peninsula. 
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Genus 2. PECTISPONGILLA, Annandale. 

Pectispongilla, Annandale, Rec. Ind. Mus. iii, p. 103 (1909). 

TYPE, Pectispongillct aurea, Annandale. 
The structure of the sponge r'esem bHng that of Euspongilla 

or Jt.phydatia; but the gemmule-spicules bear at either end, at one 
side only, a double vertieal row of spines, so that they appear 
when "jewed in profile like a couple of combs joined together by 
a smooth bar. 

~-----------------------------------~--

Fig. 20.-Gemmule and spicules of Pectispongilla au'rea (type specimen). 
a, Skeleton-spicules; b, gemmule-spicules; b', a single gemmule
spicule more highly magnified. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.-The genus is monotypic and is 
only known from Travancore and Co chin in the south-\\'est of the 
Indian Peninsula. 

15. Pectispongilla aurea*, .Annandale. 

Pect£spongilla aurea, Annandale, op. cit., p. 103, pI. xii, fig. 2. 
Sponge forming minute, soft, cushion-like masses of a deep 

golden colour (dull yellow in spirit) ; the surface smooth, minutely 
hispid. One relatively large depressed osculum usually present in 
each sponge; pores inconspicuous; derlnal membrane in close 
contact with the parenchyma. 

Skeleton consisting of slender and feebly coherent radiating 
fibres as a rule two or three spicules thick, \\'ith single spicules or 
ill-defined transverse fibres running horizontally. Tow-ards the 
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external surface transverse spicules are numerous, but they do not 
forlD any very regular structure. 

Spicule.~. Slteleton-spicules smooth, sharply pointed, straight 
or nearly so. Gemnlule-spicules minute, with the stem smooth 
and cylindrical, relatively stout and much longer than the comb 
at either end; the two combs equal, with a number of minute, 
irregularly scattered spines bet,,'een the two outer rows of stouter 
ones. No free microscleres. 

Gemmules minute, spherical, with a single aperture, which is 
provided ,vith a very short forn.lninal tubule; the granular coat 
well developed; the spicules arranged in asIan ting position, but 
more nearl.y vertically tl)an horizontally, \vith the combs pointing 
in all directions; no external chitinous lnem brane. 

Length of skeleton-spicule. . . 
Greatest dianleter of skeleton-spicule 
Length of gemmule-spicule . 
Length of comb of gemmule-spicule 
Greatest diameter of shaft of gemmule-

spicule 
Diameter of gemmule. 

0·2859 mm. 
0·014 " 
0·032-0'036 mm. 
0·008 mm. 

0·004 " 
0·204-0'221 mm. 

The gemmule-spicules first appear as minute, smooth, needle
like bodies, which later become roughened on one side at either 
end and so finally assume the mature form. There are no bu bble
cells in the parenchyma. 

15 a. Yare subspinosa*, nov. 

This variety differs from the typical form in having its skeleton 
spicules covered \vith minute irregular spines or conical pro
jections. 

TYPES of both the typical form and the variety in -the Indian 
Museum; co-types of the typical form in the Trivandrum 
Museum. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.-The same as that of the genus. 
Localities :-Tenmalai, at t.he base of the \vestern Rlopes of the W. 
Ghats in Travancore (typical forIll) (Annandctle); Ernakulam and 
Trichur in Cochin (var. subspinosa) (G. Muthai). 

BrOLOGY.-My specimens, \vhich were taken in November, 
were growing on the roots of trees at the edge of an artificial pool 
by the roadside. They were in rather dense shade, but their 
brilliant golden colour made them conspicuous objects in spite 
of their small size. Mr. Mathai's specimens froln Cochin were 
attached to water-weeds and to the husk of a cocoanut that had 
fallen or been thrown into the water. 
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Genus 3. EPHYDATIA, L(lmOU1~Ott..t~. 

Ephydatia~ Lamourollx, Rist. des Polyp. corallo flex. * p. 6 (jidfJ 
Weltner) (1816). 

Ephydatia, J. E. Gray, P. Zool. Soc. London, 1867, p. 550. 
Trachyspongilla, Dybowsky (pa'rti'ln), Zool. Anz. i, p. 53 (1874). 
Meyenia, Carter (partim), Ann. Nat. Rist. (5) vii, p. 90 (1881). 
Carterella, Potts & Mills (part1'1n), P. Ac. Philad. 1881, p. 150. 
Ephydatia, Vejdovsky, Abb. Bohm. Ges. xii, p. 23 (1883). 
Meyerl'ia, Pott's (partim), ~·bid. 1887, p. 210. 
Ca1'te1'ella, 'ide (par tim), £bid. 1887, p. 26u. 
Ephydatia, "Teltner (pa1·tim), Arch. Naturg. lxi (i), p. 121 (1895). 
Epkydatia, Annandale, P. U.S. ~Ius. xxxvii, p. 404 (1909). 

TYPE, ('I) Spongilla fluviatilis, auctorum. 
This genus is separated from Spongilla by the structure of the 

gemmule-spicules, ,vhich bear at either end a transverse disk \vith 
serrated or deeply notched edges, or at any rate with edges that 
nre distinctly undulated. The disks are equal and sin1iJar. True 
flesh-spicules are usually absent, but more or less perfect 
birotulates exactly similar to those associated with the gemmu]es 
are often found free in the parenchyma. The skeleton is never 
very stout and the skeleton-spicules are usually slender. 

As has been already stated, some authors consider Ephydatia 
as the type-genus of a subfamily distinguished from the subfamily 
of which Spongilla, is the type-genus by having rotulate gemmule
spicules. The transition bet\veen the two genera, however, is a 
very easy one. Many species of the subgenus Euspongilla, the 
typical subgenus of Spongilla (including S. lacustris, the type
species of the genus), have the spines at the ends of the gemmule
spicules arranged in such a way aM to suggest rudimentary 
rotules, ,vhile in the typical form of S. crater~fo'rrni8 this 
formation is so distinct that the species has hitherto been placed 
i~ the genus Ephydatia (Meyen1'a), although in SOllle sponges that 
agree otherwise with the typical form of the species the gemmule
spicules are certainly not rotulate and in none do these spicules 
bear definite disks. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.-Ephydat1·a, except Sl)O'l1g'l'lla, is 
the most generally distributed genus of the Spongillidoo, but in 
most countries it is not prolific in species. In J apnn, however, 
it appears to predominate over Spo'ngilla. Only one species is 
known from India, but another (E. blembingia*, Eyans) has been 
desc.ribed from the Malay Peninsula, while Weber found both 
the Indian species and a third (E. bogo'rensis*) in the Malay 
Archipelago. 

16. Ephydatia meyeni* (Oarte1·). 

Spong'illa meyeni, Carter, J. Bomb. Asiat. Soc. iii, p. 33, p]. i, 
fig. 1, & Ann. Nat. Hist. (2) iv, p. 84, pI. iii, fig. 1 (1849). ' 

Spongilla meyeni, Bowerbank, P. Zool. Soc. London, 1863, p. 448, 
pI. xxxviii, fig. 4. 

Spongilla '1neyeni, Carter, Ann. Nat. Rist. (5) vii, p. 93 (1881). 
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Epkydatia .ftuviatilis, Weber, Zool. Ergeb. NiederHind. Ost-Ind. i. 
pp. 32, 46 (1890). 

Ephydatia miUleri, Weltner (partirn), Arch. Naturg. lxi (i), 
p. 125 (1895). 

Ephydatia 1'Ohltsta, Annandale, J. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, 1907 t p. 24, fig. 7. 
Ephydatia 1niilleri subsp. 1neyeni, id., Rec. Ind. Mus. ii, p. 306 (1908). 

Sponge hard and firm but easily torn, usually of a clear white, 
sometimes tinged with green, forming irregular sheets or masses 
never of great thickness, without branches but often with stout 
subquadrate projections, the summits of \\·hich are marked with 
radiating grooves; the \vhole sllrface often irregularly nodulose 
and deAply pitted; the oscula inconspicuous; the membrane 
adhering closely to the parenchyma. The parenchyma oontains 
nUlnerous bubble-cells (see p. aI, fig. 2). 

Skeleton dense but by no means regular; the radiating fibres 
distinct and containing a considera,ble amount of spongin, at any 
rate iu the outer part of the spong~; transverse fibL"eS hardly 
distinguishable, single spicules and irregular bundles of spi.cules 
taking their place. 

bX240. 

~-------------------~ 

X7S.~ ---~ 

aX240 

Fig. 21.-Gemmule and spicules of Ephydatia 11l,eyeni (from Oalcutta). 
a, Skeleton-spicules; b, gemnlule-spicules. 

Spicules. Skeleton-spicules entirely smooth, moderately stout, 
feebly curved, sharply pointed. No flesh-spicules. Gemmule
spicules with the shaft as a rule moderately stout, much longer 
than the diameter of one disk, smooth or with a few stout, 
straight horizontal spines~ which aJ;e frequently bifid or trifid; 
the disks flat, of considerable size, with their margina cleanly and 
deeply divided into a comparatively small number of deep, slender, 
triangular processes of different sizes; the shaft extending not at 
all or very little beyond the disks. 

qemmules spherical, usually numerous and of rather large size; 
each covered by a thick layer of minute air-spaces, among which the 
gemmule-spicules are arranged vertically, often in two or even 
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three concentric series; a single short foraminal t.ubule; the 
pneumatic coat confined externally by a delicate membrane, "rith 
small funnel-shaped pits over the spicules of the outer series. 

I think that the gemmules found by me in Bhim Tal and 
assigned to Potts's Meyenia robusta belong to this species, but 
some of the spicules are barely as long as the diameter of the 
disks. In any case Potts's description is so short that the status of 
his species is doubtful. His specimens were from N.·America. 

E. rneyeni is closely related to the t"vo commonest Holarctic 
species of the genus, E.fluviatilis and E. millleri, which have been 
confused by several authors including Potts. From E.jluviatil1·' 
it is distinguished by the possession of bubble-cells in the paren
chyma, and from E. millieri by its invariably smooth skeleton
spicules and the relatively long shafts of its gemmule-spicules. 
1'he latter character is a marl{ed feature of the specimens from 
the Malay Archipelago assigned by Prof. l\1ax Weber to E. 
jluviatilis; I am indebted to hie kindness for an opportunity of 
examining some of them. 

TYPE in the British Museum; a fragment in the Indian 
Museum. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIllUTloN.-India and Sumatra. Loca
lities :-BENGAL, Calcutta and neighbourhood (Annandale); 
MADRAS PRESIDENCY, Cape Comorin, Travancore (T1·ivandrum 
Mus.): BOMBAY PRESIDE!fCY, Island of Bombay (Oa1·ter): HIMA
LAYAS, Bhim Tal, Kumaon (alt. 4,500 feet). (Annandale). 

BIOLOGy.-l\fy experience agrees with Carter's, that this 
species is never found on floating objects but always on stones 
or brickworlr. It grows jn the Calcutta "tanks" on artificial 
stone\vork at the edge of the "rater, together with Spongilla 
carteri, S. alba, S. fragilis subsp. calcuttana, and 1"rochospo'ngilla 
latouchiana. It fiourislles during the cold weather and often 
occupies the same position in succeeding years. In this event the 
sponge usually consists of a dead base, \vhich is of a dark brownish 
colour and contains no cells, and a living upper layer of a whitish 
colour. 

The larva of Sisyra inclica is sometin1es found in the canals, but 
the close texture of the sponge does not encourage the visits of 
other incolce. 

Genus 4. DOSILIA, Gray. 

Dosilia, J. E. Gray, P. Zool. Soc. London, 1867, p. 550. 

TYFE, SlJongilla plumosa, Carter. 
This genus is distinguished from Ephydatia by the nature of 

the . fre~ microscleres, the microscleres of. the gemmule being 
mllar In the two genera. The free mlcroscleres consist as 

a rule of several or many shafts meeting together in several or 
many planes at a comUlon centre, which is usually nodular. The 
free ends of these shafts often possess rudimentary rotulm. 
Occasionally a free microsclere may be found that is a true 
monaxon and sometimes such spicules are Dlore or less distinctly 
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birotulate. The skeleton is also characteristic. It cOlJsists 
mainly of radiating fibres which bifurcate frequently in such a 
way that a bush-like structure is produced. Transverse fibres 
are very feebly developed and are invisible to the naked eye. 
Owing to the structure of the skeleton the sponge has a feathery 
appearance. 

Gray originally applied the name DOo';ilia to this species and to 
" Spo'ngillct" baileyi, Bowerbank. It is doubtful how far his 
generic description applies to the latter, which I have not seen; 
but although the position of "SJ.)ongilla" baileyi need not be 
discussed here, I may say that I do not regard it as a con
gener of Dosilia plum(lsa, the free microscleres of which are of 
a nature rare but not unique in the family. With Dosilia 
plumosa \ve nlust, in any case, associate in one genus the two 
forms that have been described as varieties, viz., lJalmeri*, Potts 
froll\ Texas and Mexico, and brouini*, Kirkpatrick from the White 
Nile. By the kindness of the authorities of the Smithsonian 
Institution and the British Museum I have been able to examine 
specimens of all three forms, in each case identified by the author 
of the name, and I am inclined to regard them as three very 
closely allied but distinct species. Species with free microscleres 
similar to those of these three forms but with heterogeneous or 
tubelliform gemmule-spicules will probably need the creation of a 
new genus or new genera for their reception. 

GEOGRAPHIOAL DISTRIBUTloN.-The typical species occurs in 
Bombay and Madras; D. pctlmeri has probably an extensive range 
in the drier parts of Mexico and the neighbouring States, \vhile 
D. brouini has only been found on the banks of the White Nile 
above Khartoum, in Tropical Africa. 

17. Dosilia plumosa * (Oar'ter). 
Spongillce plumos(J" Carter, J. BOU1·b. Asiat. Soc. iii, p. 34, pI. i, 

fig. 2, & Ann. Nat. Rist. (2) iv, p. 85, pI. iii, fjg~ 2 (1849). 
Spongilla plul1losa, Bowerbank, P. Zool. Soc. London, 1863, 

p. 449, pI. xxxviii, fig. 5. 
Dosilia plumosa, J. E. Gray, ibid. 1867, p. 551. 
Meyenia plumosa, Carter, .A.nn. Nat. Rist. (5) vii, p. 94, pI. v, fig. 6 

(1881). 
M eyenia plu1nosa, Potts, P. Ac. Philad. 1887, p. 233. 
Ephydatia l)lumosa, Weltner, Arch. Naturg. lxi (i), p. 126 (1895). 
Ephydatia plumosa, Petr, Rozp. Ceske Ak. Praze, Trida ii, pI. ii, 

figs. 29, 30 (text in Czech) (1899). . 

Sponge forming soft irregular masses which are sometime8 as 
much as 14 cm. in diameter, of a pale brown or brilliant green 
colour; no branches developed but the surface covered \vith 
irregular projections usually of a lobe-like nature. 

Skeleton delicate, with the branches diverging widely, exhibiting 
the characteristic structure of the genus in a marked degree, 
containing a considerable amount of chitin, which renders it 
resistant in spite of its delicacy. 
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Spicules. Skeleton-spicules smooth, sharply pointed, nearly 
straight, moderately slender, about twenty times as long as their 
greatest transverse diameter. Flesh-spicules occasionally amphi
oxous or birotulate and with a single shaft, more frequently con
sisting of many shafts meeting in a distinct central nodule, which is 
itself smooth; the shafts irregu1arly spiny, usually more or less 

A. B. 
Fig. 22.--Dosilia p!ttmosa . 

.A. = microsclel"eS, X 240; B = gemlnule as seen in optical section 
from below, X 75. (From Rambha.) 

nodular at the tip, \vhich often bears a distinct circle of recurved 
spines that give it a rotulate appearance. Gemmule-spicules 
\vith long, slender, straight shafts, which bear short, slender, 
straight, horizontal spines sparsely and irregularly scattered 
over their surface; the rot.ulm dist.inctly convex \vhen seen ill 
profile; their edge irregularly and by no means deeply notched; 
the shafts not extending beyond ~heir surface but clearly seen 
from above as circular urn bones. 

Gern1nules. Somewhat depressed, covered with a thick granular 
pneumatic coat, in "'hich the spicules stand erect; the single 
aperture depressed. Each genlIDule surrounded more or less 
distinctly by a circle or several circles of flesh-spicules. 

TYPE in the British l\fuseum; some fraglnents in the Indian 
Museum. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.-Bombay and Madras. Carter's 
specimens "Tere taken in the island of Bombay, Dline at Rambha 
in the north-east of the Madras Presidency. I have been unable 
to discover this species in the neighbourhood of Calcutta, but 
it is apparently rare \vherever it occurs. 

BIOLOGy.-Carter writes as regards this species :-" This is the 
coarsest and most resistant of all the species. As yet I-have only 
found three or four specimens of it, and these only in two tanks. 
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I have never seen it fixed on any solid body, but always floating 
on the surface of the water, about a Inonth after the first heavy 
rains of the S.W. monsoon have fallen. Having made its 
appearance in that position, aild having remained there for 
upwards of a month, it then sinks to the bottom. That it grows 
like the rest, adherent to the sides of the tank, must be inferred 
from the first specimen which I found (which exceeds two feet in 
circumference) having had a free and a fixed surface, the Jatter 
coloured by the red gravel on ,vhich it had grown. I have noticed 
it growing, for two successive years in the month of July, on the 
surface of the \vater of one of the t\VO tanks in which I have 
found it, and \vould RCCOIl.nt for its temporary appearance in that 
position, in the following' way, viz., that soon after the first rains 
have falleil, and the tanks have become filled, all th.e sponges in 
them appear to undergo a partial state of putrescency, during 
which gas is generated in them, and accumulates in globules in 
theil· structure, t.hrough \vhich it must burst, or tear tbelll from 
their attachments and force them to the surface of the water. 
'Since then the coarse structure of plumosa \vould appear to offer 
greater resistance to the escape of this air, than that of any of 
the other species, it is probable that this is the reason of my 
having hitherto only found it in the position mentioned." 

It seems to me Inore probable that the sponges are actually 
broken away from their supports by the violence of the rain and 
retain air mechanically in their cavities. The only specinlens of 
D. plumosa that I have seen alive ,vere attached very loosely to 
their support. In ,vriting of the "coarse structure" of this 
species, Carter evidently alludes to the wide inters paces bet\veen 
the COluponent branches of the skeleton. 

My specimens \vere attached to the stem of a water-lily 
growing in a pool of slightly brackish water and were of a 
brilliant green colour. I mistook them at first for specimens of 
s. lacust'ris subsp. 'reticulata in ,vhich the branches had not 
developed normally. They were taken in ,March and ,vere ful] 
of ge:mmules. The pool in which they were gro\ving bad already 
begun to dry up. 

Genus 5. TROCHOSPONGILLA, Vejdovslcy. 
Tl'ochospongilla, Vejdovsky, Abb. ·K. Bohm. Ges. Wiss. xii, p.31 

TI~1~~'ongilla, Wierzejski, Arch. Slaves de Biologie, i, p. 44 (1886). 
Trochospongilla, Vejdovsky, P. Ac. Philad. 1887, p. 176. 
Meyenia, Potts (partin,,), £bid. p. 210. 
Tubella, ide (partim), ibid. '1' 248. 
Meyenia, Carter (partim), nne Nat. Hist. (5) vii, p. 90 (1881). 
T'J"ochospongilla, Weltner, in Zacharias's Tier- und Pflanzenwelt, i, 

p. 215 (1891). 
Trochospongilla, id., Arch. Naturg. hi (i), p. 120 (1895). 
Tubella, ide (pa1"ti1n), ",obid. p. 128. 

TYPE, Spollgilla e)'inaceu8, Ehrenberg. 
I 
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The characteristic feature of this genus is that the rotulre of 
the gemmule-spicules, \vhich are hOlllogeneous, have smooth instead 
of serrated edges. Their stem. is al \vays short and they are 
usually embedded in a granular pneulnatic coat. The sponge is 
small in most of the species as yet knO\\"ll; in sorne species 
microscleres \yithout rotulre are associated with the gemulules. 

8 8, 
C\A. 
~ 

B. B~ 

Fig. 23.-A = skeleton-spicule of Trocnospongilla latolwhiana; A' =gelumule
spicule of the same species; B=-gemmule of T. phi/lottiana as seen in 
optical section from above; H' = skeleton-spicule of same speoies: A, 
A', B' X 240; H X 75. All specimens from Oalcutta. 

I think it best to include in this genus, as the original 
diagnosis would suggest, all those species in ,vhich all the 
gemmule-spicules are definitely birotulate and have snlooth. edges 
to their disks, confining the name Tubella to those in which the 
upper rotula is reduced to a mere knob. E\'eu in those species 
in which the t\\,O disks are normally equal, individual spicules 
may be found in ,vhich the equality is only approximate, while, 
on the other hand, it is by no means uncommon for i1)dividual 
spicules in such species as " Tubfjlla" pennsylva""ica, which is here 
included in 1.''J~ochospongill((, to have the t",O dislts nearly equal, 
although nornlally the upper one is much smaller than the ]o\ver. 
There is very rarely any difficulty, however, in seeing at a glance 
whether the edge of the disk is smooth or serrated, the ollly 
species in which this difficulty would arise being, so far as I am 
aware, the Australian Ephyclatia capewelli* (Has\\'ell), the disks of 
which are undulated and nodulose rather than serrated. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.-The genus includes so large a 
proportion of small, inconspicuous species that its distribution is 
probably knou'n but imperfectly. It would seem to have its head
quarters in N. America but also occurs in Europe and Asia. 
In India three species have been found, one of ,vhich (T. pennsyl-
1Janic(t) has an extraordinarily wide and apparently discontinuous 
range, being common in N. Alnerica, and having been found in 
the west of Ireland, the Inner Hebrides, and near the ,vest coast 
of S. India. The other t\VO Indian species are apparently of not 
uncommon occurrence in eastern India and Burma. 
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Key to the Indian Species oj Trochospongilla. 

I. Rotules of the gemmule-spicules equal or 
nearly 80. 

A. Skeleton-spicules smooth, usually pointed 
B. Skeleton-spicules spiny, blunt .., . 

latouchiana, p. 115. 
phillottiancl, p. 117. 

IT. Up-per rotule of the gemmule - spicules 
41stinctly smaller than the lower. 

Skeleton-spicules spiny, pointed penn81Jlvan'l,·ca, p. 118. 

18. Trochospongilla latouchiana *, Annandale. 

TrocilOspongilia latouchiana, Annandale, J. Asist. Soc. Bengal, 1907, 
p. 21, fig. 5. 

Trochospongilla latouchiana, id., Rec. Ind. lIus. ii, p. 157 (1908). 
Tr.ochospOllgilla leidyi, ide (nee Bowerbank), ibid. iii, p. 103 (1909). 

Sponge forming cushion-shaped masses rarely Dlore than a few 
centimetres in diameter or thickness and of a brown or yellow 

e······ . '. :".' 
... '. -.:". :. . 

X70 •. 

)(30. 

Fig. 24.-Troclwspongilla latouchiana. 

Vertical section of part of skeleton with gem mules in situ, X 80; also a. single 
gemmule, X 70. (From Oalcutta). 

colour, hard but rather brittle; surface evenly rounded, minutely 
hispid; oscula inconspicuous, small, circular, depressed, very few in 
number; external membrane adhering closely to the parenchyma; 

12 
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a chitinous membrane at the base of the sponge. Larger 
sponges divided into several layers by similar Inembranes. 

Skeleton dense, forming a close reticulation; radiating fibres 
slender but quite distinct, running up right through the sponge, 
crossed at frequent intervals by single spicules or groups of 
spicules. 

Spicules. Skeleton - spicules slnooth, about twenty times as 
long as the greatest transverse diameter, as a rule sharply 
pointed; smooth amphistrongyli, \vhich are often inflated in the 
luiddle, sometimes mixed with them but never in large nunlbers. 
No Besh-spicules. Gemmule-spicules with the rotulre circular or 
slightly asymluetrical, flat or nearly flat, marked \\,ith a distinct 
double circle as seen from above~ sometimes not quite equal; the 
shaft not projecting beyond them ; the diameter of the rotule 
4~ to 5 times that of the shaft, \\rhich is about 2i times as long 
as broad. 

Gemmules small (0·2 X 0·18 mm.), as a rule very nUlnerous and 
scattered throughout the sponge, flaslr-shaped, clothed when 
mature with a thin microcell coat in ,vhich the birotulates are 
arranged with overlapping rotulre, their outer rotulre level ,,~ith 
the surface; foraminal aperture circular, situated 011 an eminence. 

Aveleage Measu'rernents. 

Diameter of gemmule. 0·2 X 0-18 mm. 
Length of skeleton-spicule 0'28 

" Length of birotulate-spicule 0·175 
" Diameter of rotula 0·02 
" 

T. latouchiana· is closely related to P. leidyi (Bowerbank) from 
N. America, but is distinguished by its much more slender skeleton
spicules, by the fact that the gemmules are not enclosed in 
cagt~s of megascleres or confined to the base of the sponge, and 
by differences in the structure of the sl{eleton. 

TYPE in the Indian Museum. 
GEOGRAPHIOAL DISTRIBUTION. - Lower Bengal and Lower 

Burma. Localities :-BENGAL, Calcutta and neighbourhood 
(Annandale): BURMA, Kawkareik, Amherst district, Tenasserilll 
(Annandale). 

BroLoGy.-This species, which is common in the Museum tank, 
Calcutta, is apparently one of those that can grow at any time 
of year, provided that it is well covered with water. Like 
T. leidyi it is capable of producing fresh layers of living sponge 
on the top of old ones, from which they are separated by a 
chitinous membrane. These layers are not, however, necessarily 
produced in different seasons, for it is often clear from the nature 
of the object to which the sponge is attached that they must all 
have been produced in a short space of time. What appears to 
happen in most cases is this :-A young sponge grows on a brick 
the stem of a reed or some other object at or near the edg~ 
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of a pond, the \vater in \"hich commences to dry up. As the 
sponge becomes desiccated its cells perish. Its gemmules are, 
however, retained in the close-meshed slteleton, which persists 
without change of form. A. heavy shower of rain then falls, and 
the ,,'ater rises again over the dried sponge. The gemmules 
germinate immediately and their contents spread out over the old 
skeleton, secrete a chitinous membrane and begin to build up a 
new sponge. The process may be repeated several times at the 
change of the seasons or even during the hot weather, or after 
a "break in the rains." If, however, the dried sponge remains 
exposed to wind and rain for more than a few months, it begin8 
to disintegrate and its 6;emmules are carried away to other 
places. Owing to their thin pneumatic coat and relatively heavy 
spicules they are not very buoyant. Even in the most favourable 
circumstances the sponge of T. latouc7l,iana never forlns sheets of 
great area. In spite of its rapid growth it is frequently over
grown by S pongilla carte)-;. 

19. Trochospongilla phillottiana *, Annandale. 

T'I'oc/wspongilla phillottiana, Annandale, J. Asiat. Soc, Bengal, 1907, 
p. 22, fig, 6. 

Trochospong£lla pltillottiana, id., Ree. Ind. Mus. i, p. 269 (1907). 
Trochospongilla phillottiana, 'id., ~·bid. ii, p. 157 (1908). 

Sponge bard but friable, forming sheets or patches often of 
great extent but never more than about 5 mm. thick; the surface 
minutely hispid, flat; colour pale yellow, the golden-yello\v 
gemmules shining through the sponge in a very conspicuous 
lllanner; oscula inconspicnous; external membrane adherent; 
no basal chitinous membrane. 

Skeleton dense but by no means strong; the reticulation close but 
produced mainly by single spicules, \vhich form triangular meshes ;' 
radiating fibres never very distinct, only persisting for a short 
-distance in a vertical direction; each gemmule enclosed in an 
open, irregular cage of skeleton-spicules. 

Spicules. Skeleton-spicul~s short, slender, blunt, more or less 
regularly and strongly spiny, straight or feebly curved. No flesh
spicules. Gemmule-spicules with the rotulm circular, very wide as 
compared with the shaft, concave on the surface, with the shaft 
projecting as an umbo on the surface; the lower rotula often a 
little large than the upper. 

Gemmules numerous, situated at the base of the sponge in 
irregular, one-layered patches, small (0'32 X 0'264 mm.), of a 
brilliant golden colour, distinctly wider than high, with a single 
aperture situated Qn an eminence on the apex, each clothed (when 
mature) with a pneumatic coat tbat contains relatively large but 
irregular air-spaces among \vhich the spicules stand with the 
rotulm overlapping alternately, a funnel-shaped pit in the coat 
descending frorn the surface to the upper rotula of each of them; 
the surface of the gemmule covered with irregular pr~jections. 
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Diameter of gemmule 0·32 X 0'264 mm. 
Length of skeleton-spicule 0·177 " 
Length of gemmule-spicule 0'015 " 
Diameter of rotule 0'022 " 

This species appears to be related to T. pennsyluanica, from 
which it differs mainly in the form of its gemmule-spicules and 
the structure of its gemnlule. My original description was based 
on specimens in \\7hich the gemmule-spicules were not quite mature. 

TYPE in the Indian Museum. 
GEOGRAPHICA.L DISTRIBUTION. - Lower Bengal and Lower 

Burma. Localities :-BENGAL, Calcutta (Annandale): BUBKA, 
jungle pool near Knwkareik, Amherst district, Tenasserim 
(Annandale). 

BIOLOGY.-This species covers a brick \vall at the edge of the 
Museum tank in Calcutta every year during the "rains." In 
the cold \veather the wall is left dry, but it is usually submerged 
to a depth of several feet before the middle of July. It is then 
rapidly covered by a thin layer of the sponge, which dies down 
as soon as the water begins to sink when the" rains " are over. 
For some months the gemmules adhere to the ,,'all on account of 
the cage of spicules in \vhich each of them is enclosed, but long 
before the water rises again the ~ges disintegrate and the 
gemmules are set free. Many of them fall or are carried by the 
wind into the water, on the surface of which, o\\7ing to their 
thick pneumatic coat, they float buoyantly. Others are lodged in 
cavities in the wall. On the water the force of gravity attracts 
them to one another and to the edge of the pond, and as the 
water rises they are carried against the wall and gerJninate. In 
thick jungle at the base of the Dawna Hills near Kawkareik t in 
the interior of Tenasserim, I found the leaves of shrubs which grew 
round a small pool, covered with little dry patches of the sponge, 
which had evidently grown upon them when the bushes were sub
merged. This was in March, during an unusual1y severe drought. 

20. Trochospongilla pennsylvanica * (Potts). 

T'lIJJella pennsylvanica, Potts, P. Ac. Philad. 1882, p. 14. 
Tubella penn8ylvanica, id., ibid. 1887, p. 251, pl. vi, fig. 2, pI. xii, 

figs. 1-3. 
Tubella pennsylvanica, Mackay, Trans. Roy. Soc. Canada, 1889, 

Sec. iv, p. 95. 
Tubella pet~n8ylvant"ca, Hanitsch, Nature, Ii, p. 511 (1895). 
1'ubella pennsylvanica, Weltner, Arch. Naturg. lxi.(i), p. 128 (1895). 
Tubella pennsylvanica, Banitsch, Irish N atural. iv, j>. 129 (1895). 
Tubella pennsylvanica, Annandale, J. Linn. Soc., Zoo}., xxx, p. 248 

(1908). 
Tubella pennsylvanica, id., Rec .. Ind. Mus. iii, p. 102 (1909). 
TulJella pennsylvania, id., P. U.S. Mus. xxxvii, p. 408, fig. 2 

(1909). 

t This locality is often referred to in zoological literature as Kawkareet or 
Kawkarit, or even Kokarit. 
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SpO)lge soft, fragile, forming small cushion-shaped nlasses, grey 
or green; oscula fe\v in number, often raised on sloping eminences 
surrounded by radiating furrows below the external membrane; 
external melnbrnne adhering to the parenchyma. 

Skeleton close, almost structureless. "Surface of mature speci
mens often found covered with parallel skeleton spicules, not yet 
arranged to form cell-like interspaces " (Potts). 

Spicules. Skeleton-spicules slender, cylindrical, almost straight, 
sharp or blunt, minutely, uniformly or almost uniformly spined; 
spines sometimes absent at the tips. No flesh-spicules. Gem
mule-spicules ,vith the lower rotula invariably larger than the 
upper; both rotulre flat c;r somewhat sinuous in profile, usually 
circular but SOllletimes asymmetrical or subquadrate in outline, 
varying considerably in size. 

Geln'lnules small, numerous or altogether absent, covered with a 
granular pneumatic coat of variable thickness; the rotulre of the 
gemmule-spicules overlapping and sometimes projecting out of 
the granular coat. 

The lneasurements of the spicules and ~elnmules of an Indian 
specimen and of one from Lehigh Gap, Pennsylvania, are given 
for comparison :-

Travancore. Pennsylvania. 
Length of skeleton-spicules 0·189-0'242 mm. 0'16-0'21 mm. 

(average 0-205 mm.) (avera~e 0'195 mm.) 
Breadth " ,,0'0084- 0'0155 Dlm. O'u084 mm. 
Length of birotulate 0'0126" 0'0099" 
Diameter of upper rotula. 0'0084" 0-0084 " 

" lo\ver,~ 0'0169" 0'0168" 
" gemnlule 0'243-0'348 mnl. 0·174-0'435 mnl. 

The spicules of the Travancore specimen arc, therefore, a trifle 
larger than those of the America.n one, but the proportions are 
closely similar. 

The difference bet\veen the gelnm ule-spicules of this species 
and those of such a form as 1.1• lJhillottianct is Dlerely one of degree 
and can hardly be regarded as a sufficient justification for placing 
the t\VO species in different genera. If, as I have proposed, we 
confine the generic name Tubella to those species in which the 
gemmule-spicules are rean y like "littie trumpets, )!' th~ at-range-.. 
ment is a much more natural one, for these species have much in 
common apart from the genlmule-spicules. T. pen1l8ylvanica does 
not appear to be very closely related to any other known species 
except T. phillottiana. 

TYPE in the U.S. National Museunl, from \\rhich specimens that 
appear to be co-types have been sent to the Indian Museum. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.-Very ,vide and apparently dis
continuous :-N. America (widely distributed), Ireland (Hanitsch), 
Hebrides of Scotland (.Annandale), Travancore, S. India (Annan
<la.le). The only Indian locality whence I have obtained specimens 
is Shasthancottah Lake near Q,uilon in Travancore. 
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BIO~OGY.-In Shastbaucottah Lake T. pennsylvanica is found 
on the roots of \"\7ater- plants that are matted together to form 
floating islands. It appears to avoid light and can only be obtained 
from roots that have been pulled out frolll under the islands. 
In Scotland I found it on the lower surface of stones near the 
e~ge of Loch Baa, Isle of l\iull. In such circumstances the 
sponge is of a greyish colour, but specimens of the variely 
mini1na taken by Potts on rocks and boulders in Bear Lake, 
Pennsylvania, were of a bright green. 

Sponges taken in Travancore in November "rere full of 
gemmules;, in Iny Scottish specimens (taken in October) I can 
find no traces of these bodies, but embryos are numerous. 

Genus 6. TUBELLA, Oar·tel·. 

T1!-hella, Carter, Ann. Nat. Hist. (5) "ii, p. 96 (1881), 
Tuhella, Potts (parti1n), p~ Ac. l>hilad. 1887, p. 248. 
Tuhella, 'Veltner (pal'tim), Arch, Natul'g. lxi ti), p. 128 (1895). 

TYPE, Spongilla lJaulula, Bo,,·erbank. 
This genus is distinguished from Ej)ltydatia and T'i 90cltoslJongilla 

by the fact that the t,vo ends of the gemmule-spicules are unlil<e 
not only in size but also in forln. It sometimes happens that 
this unlikeness is not so nlarked in some spicules as in others, but 
in some if not in all the upper end of the shaft (that is to say the 
end furthest removed from the inner coat of the gemmule in the 
natural position) is reduced to a rounded }cnob, \\rhile the lo\ver 
end expands iuto a flat transverse disk \\'ith a smooth or denti
culated edge. The spicule thus resembles a little trumpet resting 
on its mouth. The shaft of the spicule is generally slender and 
of considerable length. The skeleton of the sponge is as a rule 
distinctly reticulate and often hard; the skeleton-spicules are 
either slender or stout and sometimes change considerably in 
proportions and outline as they approach the gelDlnules. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.-The genus is \videly distributed 
in the tropics of both Hemispheres, its headquarters apparently 
being in S. America; but it is no\vhere rich in species. Only two 
are knO\YD from the Oriental Region, namely T 't'espa'ri1t1n * from 
Borneo, and T VeS1Jal·ioides * from Burma. 

21. Tubella vespal·ioides *, Annandale. (Plate II, fig. 4.) 

19uhella vesparioides, Annandale, Ree. Ind. l\Ius. ii, p. 157 (1908). 

Sponge forming rather thick sheets of considerable size, bard 
but brittle, almost black in colour; oscula inconspicuous; external 
membrane supported on u reticulate horizontal skeleton. 

Skeleton. The surface covered with a network of stout spicule
fibres, the interstices of ,vhich are more or less deeply sunk, ~lith 
sharp fibres project.jng vertically up,vards at the nodes; the 
\vhole mass pervaded by a similar network, \\,hich is composed of 
a considerable nUInber of spicules lying parallel to one another, 
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overlapping at the ends and bound together by a profuse secretion 
of spongin. 

11 
1 

Fig. 25.-Spicules of 1'ltbella vespa1'iQides (from type specimen), X 240. 

Spicules. Skeleton-spicules slender, SllloOth, nmphioxous, bent 
in a wide arc Of, not infrequently, at an angle. No true flesh
spicules. Gemmule-spicules terminating above in a rounded,. 
knob-like structure and below in a relatively broad, flat rotula t 

which is very deeply and irregularly indented "round the edge when 
mature, the spicules at an earlier stage of developluent having the 
form of a sharp pin with a round head; shaft of adult spicules 
projecting slightly belo\v the rotula, long, slender, generally armed 
\vith a fe\\r stout conical spines, which stand out nt right angles 
to it. 

Gernmules numerous throughout the sponge, spherica1, provided 
with a short, straight foramina] tubule, surrounded by one row 
of spicules, which are embedded in a rather thin granular coat. 

Average length of skeleton-spicule. 0-316 mm. 
,. breadth of skeleton-spicule 0'0135" 
" length of gelnmule-spicule 0.046" 
" diameter of rotula 0-0162 " 
" " gemmule 0'446 " 

This sponge is closely related to Tubella vespariu'nl (v. Martens). 
from Borneo, from which it may be distinguished by it$ smooth 
8keleton~3picu1es and the deeply indented disk of its gemmule-
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spicules. The skeleton-fibres are also rather less stout. By the 
kindness of Dr. Weltner, I have been able to compare tYP&8 of 
the two species. 

TYPE in the Indian Museum. 
HABITAT.-Taken at the edge of the Kanghyi ('~ great pond ") 

at Mudon near Moulmein in the Anlherst district of Tenasserim. 
The specimens were obtained in March in a dry state and had 
grown on 10gs and branches ,vhich had evidently been submerged 
earlier in the year. The naUle vespa1·ium given. to the allied species 
on account of its resemblance to a \vasps' nest applies with almost 
equal force to this Burmese forln. 

Genus 7. CORVOSPONGILLA, nov. 

TYPE t, Spongilla lo~9icata, W el tner. 
SpongilHdre in which the gemmule-spicules are \vithout a trnce 

of rotulre and the flesh-spicules have slender cylindrical shafts 
that bear at or near either end a circle of strong recurved spines. 
The gemmule-spicules are usually stout and sausage-sbaped, and 
the gemmules reselnble those of StratosjJongilla in structure. 
The skeleton is strong and the skeleton-spicules stout, both 
resem bling those of the" genus" Potatnolepis, Marshall. 

As in all other genera of Spongillidre the structure of the 
skeleton is BOlllewhat variable, the spicule-fibres of which it is 
composed being much nlore distinct in some species than in others. 
The skeleton-spicules are often very numerous and in some cases 
the skeleton is so compact and rigid that the sponge may be 
described as stony. The flesh-spicules closely resemble the 
geJnmule-spicules of some species of Ephydatia and Heteromeyenia. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTloN.-The species of this genus are 
probably'confined to Africa (whence at least four are known) and 
the Oriental Region. One has been recorded from Burma and 
another from the Bombay Presidency, 

Key to the Indian 81Jecies of COL'vospongilla. 

It Genlmule with two layers of gemmule
spicules; those of the inner layer not 
markedly smaller than those of the outer. bUl'l1~anica, p. 123. 

II. Gemmule with two layers of gemmule
spicules, the outer of which contains 
~picules of nluch greater size than the 
Inner lapidosa, p. 124. 

t Potts's Spou,giUa novfB-terrfE ft90m Newfoundland and N. A'l1erica cannot 
belong to this genus although it has similar :O.esh-spicules, for, as Weltner has 
pointed out (op. cit. supra p. 126), the gemmule-spicules are abortive rotuhe. 
This is shown very clearly in the figure published by Petr (Rozp. Ceeke Ak. 
Praze, Trida ii, pI. ii, figs. 27,28, 1899), who assigns the species to [leteromeye'll,ia. 
Weltner places it in Ephydatia, and it seems to be a connecting link between 
the two genera. It has been suggested that it is a hybrid (Traxl~r, Terrnes. 
Fuzetek, xxi, p. 314, 1898). 
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22. Corvospongilla burmanica • (Kirlcpat'riclc). (Plate II, fig. 5.) 

Spongilla lOl'icata var. bur1nanica) Kh-kpatlick, Ree. Ind. Mus. ii, 
p. 97, pI. ix (1908). 

Sponge forming a shallow sheet, hard, not very strong, of a pale 
brownish colour; the surface irregularly spiny; the oscula small 
but conspicuous, circular, raised on little turret-like emInences; 
the external membrane adhering closely to the sponge. 

Skeleton dense but by no means regular; the network composed 
largely of single spines; thick radiating fibres distinguishable in 
the upper part of the sponge. 

Spicules. Skeleton-spicules smooth, not very stout, ampbi
strongylous, occasionally a little swollen at the ends, often with one 
or more fusiform swellings, measuring on an average about 0-27 
X 0'0195 mm. Flesh-spicules \vith distinct rotules, the recurved 
spines numbering 4 to 6, llleasuring about t the length of the 
spicules; the shaft by no means strongly curved; their length 
from 0·03-0·045 mm. Gemmule-spicules amphioxous, as a rule 
distinctly curved, sometimes swol1en at the ends, covered regularly 
but somewhat sparsely with fine spines, not measuring more than 
0°49 X 0·078 mm. 

Gemmules strongly adherent, arranged in small groups, either 
single or double; \vhen single spherical, ",hen double oval; each 
gemmule or pair of gemmules covered by t,vo layers of gemmule
spicules bound together in chitinous substance; the inner layer 
on the inner coat of the gemmule, the outer one separated from it 
by a space and in contact with the outer cage of skeleton-spicules; 
the size of the gemmule-spicules variable in both layers; external 
to the outer layer a dense cage of skeleton-spicules; foraminal 
tubule short, cylindrical. 

This sponge is closely related to S. loricata, Weltner, of which 
Kirkpatrick regards it as a variety. "The main difference," he 
writes, " between the typical African form and the Burmese variety 
consists in the former having much larger microstrongyles (83 X 
15·7 I-' [0 083 X 0 0 157 mm. J) with larger and coarser spines; ... 
Judging from Prof. Weltner's sections ot gemmules, these bodies 
lack the definite outer shell of smooth macrostrongyles [blunt 
skeleton- spicules], though this may not improbably be due to the 
breaking down and removal of this layer. A further difference 
consists in the presence, in the African specimen, of slender, 
finely spined strongyles [amphistrongyli], these being absent in 
the Burmese form, though perhaps this fact is not of much 
im portance 0" 

TYFE in the British Museum; a piece in the Indian Museum. 
HABITAT.-Myitkyo, head of the Pegu-Sittang canal, Lower 

Burma (E. W. Oates). 
BIOLOGy.-The sponge had grown over a sheet of the polyzooll 

Hislopia lacustris, Carter (see p. 204), remains of \vhich can be 
detected on its lower surface. 
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"Mr. E. 'V Oates, \vho collected and presented the sponge~ 
writes that the specimen 'vas found encrusting the vertical and 
horizontal surfaces of the bottom beam of a lock gate, where it 
covered an area of six square feet. The beam had been tarred 
several tilnes before the sponge ,vas discovered. The portion of 
the gate on ,,,hich the sponge \vas growing was submerged from 
N ovem ber to 1\1ay for eight hours a day at spring tides, but was· 
entirely dry during the six days of neap tides. From MAy to 
October it was constantly submerged. l'he sponge \vas found in 
April. Although the canal is subject to the tides, the water at the 
lock is ahvays fresh. ~rhe colour of the sponge during life was 
t.he same as in its present condition." 

23. Corvospongilla lapidosa *. (Annandale). 

Spon.qilla lapidosa Annandale, Ree. Ind. l\Ius. ii, pp. 25, 26, figs. rJ,. 
4, 5 (1908). 

The sponge forms a thin but extremely hard and resistant crust 
the surface of \vhieh is either level, slightly concave, or distinctly 
corrugated; occasional groups of spicules project. from it, but 
their arrangement is neither so regular nor so close as is the case 
in O. bU1emanica. The dermal membrane adheres closely to the 
sponge. The oscula are smaH; some of them are raised above tbe 
general surfa~e but not on regular turret-shaped eminences. 
The colour is grey or black. There is a thick chitinous membrane 
'at the base of the sponge. 

~ 
/.) 
if 

Fig. 26.-Spicules of CO'J'vospongilla lapidosa (from type specimen), X 240. 

The skeleton is extremely dense o,ving to t he large nUln ber of' 
spicules it contains, but almost structureless; ,broad "ertiea! 
groups of spicules occur but Jack spongin and only traverse a 
small part of the thickness of t.he sponge; their position is. 
irregular. The firmness of the skeleton is due almost entirely 
to the interlocking of individual spicules. At the base of the 
sponge the direction of a large proportion of the spicules is, 
horizontal or nearly horizontal, the number arranged vertically 
being much greater in the upper pa,rt. 
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Spicules. The skeleton-spicules are sausage-shaped and often 
a little swollen at the ends or constricted in the middle. A large 
proportion are t\visted or bent in variolls ways, and a few bear 
irregular projections or swellings. The majority, however, are 
quite smooth. Among them a few more or less slender, smooth 
.amphioxi occur, but these are probably immature spi,cules. The 
length and curvature of the amphistrongyli varies considerably, but 
the average measurments are about 0·2~ X 0·024 mm. The flesh
spicules also vary ~reatly in length and in the degree to which 
their shafts are curved. At first sight it s,eems to be possible to 
separate them into two categories, one in \vhich the shaft is about 
0·159 mm. long, and another in \vhich it is only 0·05 mm. or 
even less; and groups' of birotulates of approximately the same 
length often occur ill the interstices of the skeleton. Spicules of 
all intermediate lengths can,. however, be found. The average 
diameter of the shaft is 0·0026 mm. and of the rotula 0·0106 mm., 
and the rotula consists of from 6 to 8 spines. The gemmule-spicules 
vary greatly in size, the longest measuring about 0-08 X 0·014 and 
the smallest about 0·034 X 0·007 or even less. There appears to 
be in their case an even more distinct separatioll as regards size 
than there is in that of the flesh-spicules; but here again inter
mediate forms occur. They are all stout, more or le88 blunt, and 
more or less regularly covered ,vith very short spines; most of 
thenI are distinctly curved, but some are quite straight. 

Gemn'l'ltles. The gemmules are firmly adherent to the support of the 
sponge, at the base of ,vhich they are congregated in groups of 
four or more. They vary considerably in size and shape, many of 
them being asymmetrical and some elongate and sausage-shaped. 
The latter consist of single gemmules and not of a pair in one 
case. Extreme forms Ineasure 0·38 X 0·29 and 0·55 X 0·25. Each 
gemmule is covered with a thick chitinous membrane in close 
contact \vith its \vall and surrounding it completely. This Inem
brane is full of spicules arranged as in a mosaic; most or all of 
them belong to the smaller type, and as a rule they are fairly 
uniform in size. Separated from this layer by a considerable 
interval is another layer of spicules embedded in a chitinous 
membrane which is in continuity \vith the basal membrane of the 
sponge. The spicules in this membrane nlostly belong to the 
larger type and are very variable in size; mingled with them 
are often a certain number of birotulate flesh-spicules. The 
membrane is in close contact \vith a dense cage of skeleton
spicules arranged parallel to it and bound together by chitinous 
substance. The walls of this cage, when they are in contact 
\vith those of the cages of other gem mules, are coterlninous 
with them- There is a single depressed aperture in the gemmules, 
as a rule situated on one of the longer sides. 

This sponge is distinguished from o. b'u1-manic(t not only by 
differences in external form, in the proportions of the spicules 
and the structure of the skeleton, but also by the peculiar nature 
of the armature of the gemmule. The fact that birotulate spicules 
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are often found in close association "'ith them, is particularly 
noteworthy. 

TYPE in the Indian l\luseum. 
GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIDUTION.-This sponge has only been 

found in the Western Ghats of the Bombay Presidency. Locali
ties :-Igatpuri Lake and the R. Godaveri at Nasik. 

BIOLOGy.-There is a remarkable difference in external form 
between the specimens ta]{en .in Igatpuri and those from N asik, 
and this difference is apparently due directly to environment. In 
the lake, the waters of \vhich are free from mud, the sponges \"ere 
growing on the lower surfa('e of stones near the edge. They 
formed small crusts not more than about 5 cm. (2 inches) in 
diameter and of a pale greyish colour. Their surface \vas flat or 
undulated gently, except round the oscula \vhere it was raised 
into sharply conical eminences with furrowed sides. The speci
mens from Nasik, \vhich is about 30 miles from Igatpuri, 
were attached, together with specimens of Spong-ilia cinerea and 
s. indica, to the sides of a stone conduit full of very muddy 
running ,,'ater. They were b1ack in colour, formed broad sheets 
and were markedly corrugated on the surface. Their oscula were 
not raised on conical eminences and "'ere altogether most incon
spicuous. The skeleton "'8S also harder than that of sponges froDl 
the lake. 

In the lake O. la1Jidosa was accompanied by the gemmules of 
Spongilla bombayensis, but it is interesting that \\'hereas the latter 
sponge was entirely in a resting condition, the former ,vas in full 
vegetative vigour, a fact which proves, if proof were necessary, 
that the similar conditions of environment do not in variably 
have the same effect on different species of. Spongillidre. 

A P PEN D I X TOP ART I. 
FORM OF UNOERTAIN POSITION. 

(Plate I, fig. 4.) 

On more than one occasion I have found in my aquarium in 
Calcutta small sponges of a peculiar type which I am unable to 
refer with certainty to any of the species described above. Fig. 4, 
pI. I, represents one of these sponges. They are never more than 
about a quarter of an inch in diameter and never possess more 
than one osculum. They are cushion-shaped, colourless and soft. 
The skeleton-spicules are smooth, sharply pointed, moderately 
slender and relatively large. They are arranged in definite 
vertical groups, which project through the dermal membrane, and 
in irregular transverse formation. Small spherical geD1mu]es are 
present but have only a thin chitinous covering without spicules 
or foramen. 

These sponges probably represent an abnormal form of some 
well-known species, possibly of Spongilla carteri. I have seen 
nothing like them in natural conditions. 
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INTRODUCTION TO PART II. 

I. 

THE PHYLUM: CmLENTERATA. AND THE CLASS HYDROZOA. 

The second of the great groups or phyla into ,vhich the metazoa 
are divided is the Cwlenterata, ill which are included most of the 
animals commonly' known as zoophytes, and also the corals, 
sea-a.nemones and jelly-fish. These animals are distinguished 
from the sponges on the one hand and from the worms, molluscs, 
arthropods, vertebrates, etc., on the other by possessing a central 
cavity (the crelenteron or "hollow inside") the walls of which 
are the walls of the body and consist of two layers of cells 
separated by a structureless, or apparantly structureless, jelly. 
This cavity has as a main function that of a digestive cavity. 

An ideally simple crelenterate would not differ much in general 
appearance from an olynthus (p. 27), but it would have no pores 
in the body-\vall and its upper orifice would probably be sur
rounded by prolongations of the body-~7all in the form of tentacles. 
There would be no collar-cells, and the cells of the body generally 
\vQuld have a much more fixed and definite position and more 
regular functions than those of any sponge. The most charac
teristic of them would be the so-called cnidoblasts. Each of these 
cells contains a capsule * from which a long thread-like body can 
be suddenly uncoiled and shot out. 

The sim"'plest in structure of the crelenterates are those that 
constitute the class Hydrozoa. In this class the primitive central 
cavity is not divided up by muscular partitions and there is no 
folding in of the anterior part of the body to form an resophagus 
or stomatodmum such as is found in the sea-anemones and coral 

* Similar capsules are found in the tissues of certain worms and molluscs, 
but there is the strongest evidence that these animals, which habitually devour 
ccelenterates, are able to swallow the oapsules uninjured and to use them as 
weapons of' defence (see Martin, Q. J. Micro. Sci. London, Iii, p. 261, 1908, 
and Grosvenor, Froc. Roy. Soc. London, lxxii, p. 462, 1903). The·" tricho
cysts" of certain protozoa bear a certain resemblance to the nettle-cells of 
coolenterates and probably have similar functions. 

K 
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polyps. In many species and genera the life-history is complex, 
illustrating what is called the alternation of generations. That is 
to say, only alternate generations attain sexual maturity, those 
that do so being produced as buds fronl a sexless generation, 
which itself arises from the fertilized eggs of a previous sexual 
generation. The sexual forms as a rule differ considerably in 
structure from the sexless ones; many medusm are the sexual 
individuals in a life-cycle in which those of the sexless generation 
are sedentn ry. 

An excellent general account of the crelenterates will be found 
in the Cam bridge Natural History, vol. i (by Prof. Hickson). 

STRUCTURE OF HYDRA.. 

Hyd'ra, the fresh,vater polyp, is one of the simplest of the 
Hydrozoa both as regards structure and as regards life-history. 
Indeed, it differs little as regards structure from the ideally simple 
coolenterate sketched in a former paragraph, while its descent is 
direct from one polyp to another, every generation laying its 
own eggs *. The animal may be described as consisting of the 
following parts :-(1) an upright (or potentially upright) column 
or body, (2) a circle of contractile tentacles at the upper extremity 
of the column, (3) an oral disk or peristome surrounding the 
mouth and surrounded by the tentacles, and (4) a basal or aboral 
disk at the opposite extremity. The whole animal is soft and 
naked. The column, when the animal is at rest, is almost cylin
drical in some forms but in others has the basal part distinctly 
narrower than the upper part. It is highly contractile and "Then 
contracted sometimes assumes an annulate appearance; but as a 
rule the external surface is smooth. 

The tentacles vary in number, but are never very numerous. 
They are disposed in a single circle round the oral disk and are 
hollo\v, each containing a prolongation of the central cavity of 
the column. Like the column but to an even greater degree they 
are contractile, and in some forms they are capable of great elon
gation. They cannot seize any object bet\veen them, but are able 
to move in all directions. 

The disk that surrounds the mouth, which is a circular aperture, 
is narrow and can to some extent assume the form of a conical 
proboscis, although this feature is never so marked as it is in 
some hydroids. The basal disk is even narrower and is not 
splayed out round the edges. 

A section through the body-wall shows it to consist of the three 
typical layers of the crelenterates, viz., (i) an outer cellular layer 
of comparatively small cells, the ectoderm; (ii) an intermediate, 

* The statement is not strictly accurate as regards the Calcutta phase of 
H. mtlgaris, for the summer brood apparent1y does not lay eggs but reproduces 
its species by means of buds only. This state of affairs, however, is probably 
an abnormaiity directly due to euvironment. 
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Fig. 27.-Nettle-cells of Hydra. 

A=capsules from nettle-cells of a single specimen of the summer phase of 
H. vulgaris from Oalcutta, X 480: figures marked with a dash represent 
capsules with baTbed threads. B=a capsule with the thread discharged, 
from the same specimen, X480. C=capsule with barbed thread, from a 
specimen of H. oligactis from Lahore. D = undischarged nettle-cell of 
H. v'lt~qaris from Europe (after Nussbaum, highly magnified). E=dis
charged capsule of the same (after the same author). a = cnidoblast; 
b=capsule; c=thread; d=cnidocil. Only the base of the thread is 
shown in E. 

x2 
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structureless or apparently structureless layer, the mesoglrea or 
"central jelly"; and (iii) an internal layer or endoderm con
sisting of relatively large celJs. The cells of the ectoderm are 
not homogeneous. Some of them possess at their base narrow 
and highly contractile prolongations that exercise the functions 
of muscles. Others are gland-cells and secrete mucus; others 
have round their margins delicate ramifying prolongations and 
act as nerve-cells. Sense-cells, each of which bears on its. external 
surface a minute projecting bristle, are found in connection with 
the nerve-cells, and also nettle-cells of lllore than one type. 

The mesoglrea is very thin. 
The endoderln consists mainly of comparatively large cells ,vith 

polygonal bases which can be seen from the external surface of 
the column in colourless individuals. Their inner surface is 
amreboid and in certain conditions bears one or more vibratile 
cilia or protoplasmic lashes. Nettle-cells are occasionally found in 
the endoderm, but apparently do not originate in this layer. 

The walls of the tentacles do not differ in general structure 
froln those of the co] nmn, but the cells of the endoderm are 
smaller and the nematocysts of the ectoderm more numerous, 
and there are other minor differences. 

A more detailed account of the anatomy of Hydra will be found 
in any biological text-book, for instance in Parker's Elementary 
Biology; but it is necessary here to say something more as regards 
the nettle-cells, ,vhich are of great biological and systematic 
im portance. 

A nettle-cell of the most perfect type and the structures 
necessary to it consist of the following parts :-

(1) A true cell (the cnidoblast), which contains
(2) a delicate capsule full of liquid; 
(3) a long thread coiled up in the capsule; and 
(4) a cnidocil or sensory bristle, ~'hich projects from the 

external surface of the cnidoblast. 

A nerve-cell is associated with each cnidoblast. 
In Hydra t~e nettle-cells are of two distinct types, in one of 

which the thread is barbed at the base, whereas in the other it is 
simple. Both types have often two or more varieties and inter
mediate forms occur, but generally speaking the capsules with 
simple threads are much smaller than those with barbed ones. 
The arrangement of the nettle-cells is not the same in all species 
of Hydra, but as a rule they are much more numerous in the 
tentacles than else\vhere on the body, each large cell being 
surrounded by several small ones. The latter are always much 
more numerous than the former. 
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CAPTURE AND INGESTION OF PREY: DIGESTION. 

The usual food of Hydra consist·s of small insect larvm, worms, 
and crustacea, but the eggs of fish are also devoured. The method 
in which prey is captured and ingested has been much disputed, 
but the follo\ving facts appear to be well established. 

If a small animal comes in contact with the tentacles of the 
polyp, it instantly becomes paralysed. If it adheres to the 
tentacle, it perishes; but if, as is often the case, it does not do so, 
it soon recovers the power of movement. Animals which do not 
adhere are generally those (such as ostracod crustacea) which 
have a hard integument: without weak spots. N ematocysts of 
both kinds shoot out their threads against prey \vith considerable 
violence, the discharge being effected, apparently in response to a 
chemical stimulus, by the sudden uncoiling of the thread and its 
eversion from the capsule. Apparently the two kinds of threads 
have different functions to perform, for whereas there is no 
doubt that the barbed threads penetrate the Dlore tender parts 
of the body against \v hich they are hurled, there is evidence that 
the simple threads do not do so but wrap themselves round the 
more slender parts. Nussbaum (Arch. mikr. Anat. xxix, pI. xx, 
fig. 108) figures the tail of a Cyclops attacked by Hyd"'a vulgaris 
and shO\lrs several simple threads wrapped round the hairs and 
a single barbed thread that has penetrated the integument. 
Sometimes the cyst adheres to the thread and remains attached to 
its cnidoblast and to the polyp, but sometimes the thread breaks 
loose. Owing to the large mass of threads that sometimes 
congregate at the ,veaker spots in the external covering of an 
animal attacked (e. g., at the little sensory pits in the integument 
of the dorsal surface of certain water-mites) it is often difficult to 
trace out the whole length of anyone thread, and as a thread 
still attached to its capsule is frequently buried in the body of the 
prey, right up to the barbs, while another thread that has broken 
loose from its capsule appears immediately behind the fixed one, 
it seems as though the barb~, which naturally point towards the 
capsule, had become reversed. This appearance, however, is 
deceptive. The barbs are probably connected "rith the discharge 
of the thread and do not function at all in the same way as those 
on a spear- or arrow-head, never penetrating tne object against 
,vhich the projectile is hurled. Indeed, their position as regards 
the thread resembles that of the feathers on the shaft of an arro\v 
rather than that of the barb of the head. 

Adhesion between the tentacles and the prey is effected partly 
by the gumlny secretion of the glands of the ectoderm, which is 
perhaps poisonous as wen as adhesive, and partly by the threads. 
Once the prey is fast and has ceased to struggle, it is brought to 
the mouth, which opens wide to receive it, by the contraction and 
the contortions of the tentacles, the column, and the peristome. 
At the same time a mass of transparent mucus from the gastral 
cavity envelops it and assists in dragging it in. There is some 
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dispute as to the part played by the tentacles in conveying food 
into the mouth. ]\fy own observations lead Ine to think that, at 
any rate so far as H. vulgaris is concerned, they do not push it in, 
but sometimes in their contortions they even enter the cavity 
accidentally. 

When the food has once been engulfed S0111e digestive fluid is 
apparently poured out upon it. In H. vulgaris it is retained in 
the upper part of the cavity and the soluble parts are here dis
solved out, the insoluble parts such a.s the chitin of insect larvoo 
or crustacea being ejected from the mouth. Digestion is, however, 
to a considerable extettt intracellular, for the cells of the endoderm 
have the po\ver of thrusting out from their surface lobular Inasses 
of their cell-substance in which minute nutritive particles are 
enveloped and dissolved. The movements of the cilia which can 
also be thrust out from and retracted into these cells, keep the 
food iu the gastral cavity in motion and probably turn it round 
so as to expose all parts in turn to digestive action. Complete 
digestion, at any rate in the Calcutta form, takes several days to 
accomplish, and after the process is finished a flocculent lllass of 
colourless excreta is emitted from the IDouth. 

COLOUR. 

In Hydrct vi1·idis, a species that has not yet been found in 
India, the green colour is due to the presence in the cells of green 
corpuscles \vhich closely resenlble those of the cells of certain 
freshwater sponges. They represent a stage in the Iife-cyc]e of 
Ghlorella vulgaris, Beyerinck *, an alga \vhich has been cultivated 
independently. 

In other species of the genus colour is largely dependent on 
food, although minute corpuscles of a dark green shade are some
times found in the cells of H. oligactis. In the Calcutta phase 
of H. vulgaris colour is due entirely to amorphous particles situated 
mainly in the cells of the endoderm. If the polyp is starved or 
exposed to a high temperature, these particles disappear and it 
becomes practically colourless. They probably form, therefore, 
some kind of food-reserve, and it is note\vorthy that a polyp 
kept in the unnatural conditions that prevail in a sOlall aquarium 
invariably beconles pale, and that its excreta are not \vhite a.nd 
flocculent but contain dark granules apparently identical with 
those found in the cells of coloured individuals (p. 154). 

Berningert has just published observations on the effect of long
continued starvation on Hydra carried out in Germany. He finds 
that the tentacles, mout.h, and central jelly disappear, and that a 
~losed "bladder" ('onsisting of t\VO cellular layers remains; but, 
to judge from his figures, the colour does not disappear in these 
CiL'cuDlstances. 

* Bot. Zeitung. xlviii (1890): see p. 49, alltea. 
t Zool. Anz. xXl:vi, pp. 271-279, figs., Oct. 1910. 
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BEHAVIOUR. 

Hyd'ra viridis is a more sluggish animal than the other species 
of its genus and does not possess the saIne power of elongating 
its column and tentacles. It is, nevertheless, obliged to feed 
more frequently. V\T agner (Quart. J. Micr. Sci. xlviii, p. 586, 
1905) found it impossible to use this species in his physiological 
experiments because it died or starvation more rapidly than other 
forms. This fact is interesting in view of the theory that the 
green corpuscles in the cells of H. vi1~idis elaborate nutritive 
substances for its benefit. H. vulgaris, at any rate in Oalcutta, 
does not ordinarily capture prey more often than about once in 
three days. 

All Hydrce (except possibly the problematical H. rubra of Roux, 
p. 160) spend the greater part of their time attached by the basal 
disk to some solid object, but, especially in early life, H. vulgaris 
is often found floating free in the ,vater, and all the species 
possess powers of progression. They do not, however, all move 
in the same way. H. viridis progresses by" looping" like a 
geometrid caterpillar. During each forward movement the 
column is arched down,,"ards so that the peristome is in contact 
with the surface along which the animal is moving. The basal 
disk is then detached and the column is twisted round until the 
basal disk again comes in contact ,vith the surface at a point some 
distance in advance of its previous point of attachment. The 
manoouvre is then repeated. H. vulgaris, when about to move, 
bends down its column so that it lies almost prone, stretches out 
its tentacles, ,vhich adhere near the tips to the su:rface (p. 153), 
detaches its basal disk, and then contracts the tentacles. The 
column is dragged forward, still lying almost prone, the basal disk 
is bent downwards and again attached, and the whole movement 
is repeated. Probably H. oligactis moves in the same way. 

When H. viridis is at rest the tentacles and column, according 
to Wagner, exhibit rhythmical contractions in which those of the 
buds act in sympathy with those of the parent. In H. vulgaris 
DO such movements have been observed. This species, however, 
when it is waiting for prey (p. 154) changes the direction of its 
tentacles about once in half an hour. 

All species of Hyd'ra react to chemical and physical stimuli 
by contraction and by movements of the column and tentacles, 
but if the stimuli are constantly repeated, they lose the power 
to some extent. All species are attracted by lighb and move 
towards the point whence it reaches them. H. vulgaris, how
ever, at any rate in India, is more strongly repelled by heat. 
Consequently, if it is placed in a glass vessel of \\'ater, oa 
one side of which the sun is shining directly, it movp.s away 
from the source of the light *. But if the vessel be protected 

* Mr. F. H. Gravely tells me that this is also the case u.s regards H. viridis 
in England, at any rate if freshly captured specimens are placed overnight in 
a bottle in a window in such a position that the early morning sunlight falls 
upon one side of the bottle. 
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from the direct rays of the sun and only a subdued light fal1s on 
one side of it, the polyp moves towards that side. No species of 
the genus is able to move in a straight line. Wilson (Amer. 
Natural. xxv, p. 426, 1891) and Wagner (op. cit. supra) have 
published charts showing the elaborately erratic course pursued 
by a polyp in moving from one point to another and the effect of 
light as regards its movements. 

If an individual of H. vulgaris that contains half digested food 
in its gastral cavity is violently renloyed frOl11 its natural sur
roundings and placed in a glass of water, the column and tentacles 
contract strongly for a fe\v nlinutes. The body then becomes 
greatly elongated and the tentncles moderately so; the tentacles 
writhe in all directions (their tips being sometimes thrust into the 
mouth), and the food is ejected. 

REP.RODUCTION. 

Reproduction takes place in Hydra (i) by means of buds, (ii) by 
means of eggs, and (iii) occasiona.lly by fission. 

(a) Sexual Reproduction. 

The sexual organs consist of ovaries ( female) and spermaries 
(male). Sometimes the tV\TO kinds of organs are borne by the 
same individual either simultaneously or in succession, but some 
individuals or races appear to be exclusively of one sex. There 
is much evidence that in unfavourable conditions the larger 
proportion of individuals develop only male organs. 

In temperate climates most forms of Hydra breed at the 
approach of "'inter, but starvation undoubtedly induces a pre
cocious sexual activity, and the same is probably the case as 
regards other unfavourable conditions such as lack of oxygen in 
the water .. and either too high or too Iowa telnperature. 

Downing states that in
l 
N. America (Chicago) H. vulgaris breeds 

in spring and sometimes as late as December; in Calcutta it has 
only been found breeding in February and l\farch. Except during 
the breeding-season sexual organs are absent; they do not appear 
in the same position on the column in all species. 

The spermaries take the form of 8mall mound-shaped projections 
on the surface of the column. Each consists of a mass of sperm
mother cells, in ~rhich the spermatozoa originate in large numbers. 
The spermatozoa resem ble those of other animals, ·each possessing 
a head, which is shaped like an acorn, and a long vibratile tail 
by means of which it moves through the ,vater. In the cells of 
the spermary the spermatozoa are closely packed together, with 
their heads pointing outwards towards the summit of the mound 
through "'hich they finally make their ,yay into the ,vater. The 
aperture is formed by their own movements. Downing (Zool. 
Jahrb. (Anat.) xxi, p. 379, 1905) and ot.her authors have studied 
the origin of the spermatozoa in great detail. 
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The ovaries consist of rounded masses of cells lying at the base 
of the ectoderm. One of these cells, the future egg, grows more 
rapidly than the others, some or all of which it finally absorbs by 
means of lobose pseudopodia extruded from its margin. It then 
makes its way by amooboid movements between the cells of the 
ectoderm until it reaches the surface. In H. vulgaris (Mem. 
Asiat. Soc. Beng. i, p. 350, 1906) the egg is first visible with the 
aid of a lens as a minute star-shaped body of an intense white 
colour lying at the base of the ectoderm cells. It increases in 

~-
B. c. A. 

Fig. 28.-Eggs of Hydra (magnified). 
A = egg of H. vulgaris (after Chun). B = vertical section through egg of 

H. oligactis, form A (after Brauer). C = vertical section through egg 
of H. oligactis, form B (after Brauer). 

size rapidly, gradually draws in its pseudopodia (the rays of the 
star) and makes its way through the ectoderm to the exterior. 
The process occupies not more than two hours. The issuing 
ovum does not destroy the ectoderm cells as it passes out, but 
squeezes them together round the aperture it makes. Owing to 
the pressure it exerts upon them, they become much elongated 
and form a cup, in which the embryo rests on the su:cface of the 
parent. By the time that the egg has become globular, organic 
connection has ceased to exist. The embryo is .held in position 
partly by means of the cup of elongated ectoderm cells and partly 
by a delicate film of mucus secreted by the parent. The most 
recent account of the oogenesis (" ovogenesis") is by Downing 
(Zoo!. Jahrb. (Anat.) xxvii, p. 295, 1909). 

(b) Bttdding. 

The buds of Hydra arise as hollow outgrowths from the wall 
of the column, probably in a definite order and position in each 
species. The tentacles are formed on the buds much as the buds 
themselves arise on the column. There is much dispute as to the 
order in which these structures appear on the bud, and Haacke 
(Jenaische Zeitscbr. Naturwiss. xiv, p. 133, 1880) has proposed 
to distinguish two species, H. trembleyi and H. rreselii, in ac
cordance with the manner in which the phenomenon is manifested. 
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It seems probable, ho,v.ever, that the number of tentacles that 
are developed in the first instance is due, at any rate to some 
extent, to circumstances, for in the summer brood of H. vu,lgari8 
in Calcutta five usually appear simultaneously, \vhile in the winter 
brood of the same form four as a rule do so. Sometimes buds 
remain attached to their parents sufficiently long to develop 
buds themselves, so that temporary colonies of some complexity 
arise, but I have not kno,,'n this to occur in the case of Indian 
individuals. 

(c) Fission. 

Reproduction by fission occurs naturally but not habitually in 
all species of Hydra. It may take place either by a horiYlolltal 
or by a vertical division of the column. In the latter case it may 
be either equal or unequal. If equal, it usually commences by an 
elongation in one direction of the circumoral disk, which assumes 
a narro\vly oval form; the tentacles increase in number, and a 
notch appears at either side of the disk and finally separates the 
column into two equal halves, each of \vhich is a complete polyp. 
The division sometimes commences at the base of the column, but 
this is very rare. Transverse fission can be induced artificially 
and is said to occur sometimes in natural conditions. It com
mences by a constrictio~ of the column which finally separates 
t.he animal into two parts, the lower of which develops tentacles 
and a mouth, \v hile the upper part develops a basal disk. Unequal 
vertical division occurs when the column is divided vertically in 
such a ,vay that the two resulting polyps are unequal in size. 
1 t is apparently not accompanied by any great increase in the 
nunl bel' of the tentacles, but probably starts by one of the 
tentacles becoming forked and finally splitting do\vn the middle. 

The question of the regeneration of lost parts in Hyd'ra cannot 
well be separated from that of reproduction by fission. Over a 
hundred and fifty years ago Trenlbley found that if a polyp \vere 
cut into several pieces, each piece produced those structures 
necessary to render it a perfect polyp. He also believed that he 
had induced a polyp that had been turned inside out to adapt 
itself to circumstances and to reverse the functions and structure 
of the two cellular layers of its body. In this, ho\vever, he was 
probably mistaken, for there can be little doubt that his polyp 
turned right side out ,vhile not under his immediate observation. 
M.any investigators have repeated some of his other experiments 
with success in Europe, but the Calcutta Hydra is too delicate an 
animal to survive vivisection and invariably dies if lacerated. 
It appears that, eyen in favourable circumstances, for a fresh polyp 
to be formed by artificial fission it is necessary for the piece to 
contain cells of both cell-layers. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE EGG. 

The egg of Hydra is said to be fertilized as it lies at the base 
of the ectoderm, through which the fertilizing spermatozoon bores 
its way. As soon as the egg has emerged from the cells of its 
parent it begins to split up in such a manner as to form a hollow 
mass of comparatively large equal cells. Slnaller cells are separated 
off from these an~ soon fill the central cavity. Before segmentation 
begins a delicate film of mucus is secreted over the egg, and 
within this film the larger cells secrete first a thick chitinous or 
horny egg-shell and within it a delicate membrane. Development 
in some cases is delayed ,for a considerable period, but sooner or 
later, by repeated division of the cells, an oval hollo\v embryo 
is formed and escapes into the water by the disintegration of the 
egg-shell nnd the subsequent rupture of the inner membrane. 
Tentacles soon sprout out from one end of the embryo's body 
and a mouth is formed; the column becomes more slender and 
attaches itself by the aboral pole to some solid object. 

ENEMIES. 

Hydra seems to have few natural enemies. Martin (Q. J. 
Micr. Sci. London, Iii, p. 261, 1908) has, ho\vever, described how 
the minute ,vorm Mic)~ost01n(t lineare attacks Hydra" 'rubra" in 
Scottish lochs, while the larva of a midge devours H. vulgaris 
in considerable nUID bel'S in Oalcutta tanks (p. 156). 

O<ELENTER_\TES OF BRACKISH WATER. 

Marine crelenterates of different orders not infrequently make 
their way or are carried by the tide up the estuaries of rivers 
into brackish water, and several species have been found living 
in isolated lagoons and pools of whir.h the water was distinctly 
salt or brackish. Among the most remarkable instances of such 
isolation is the occurrence in Lake Qnrun in the Fayum of Egypt 
of Oordylophora lacustris and of the peculiar little hydroid recently 
described by Mr. O. L. Boulenger as Mmrisia lyo1tsi (Q. J. Micr. 
Sci. London, Iii, p. 357, -pls. xxii, xxiii, 1908). In the delta of the 
Ganges there are numerous ponds \vhich have at one time been 
connected ,vith estuaries or creeks of brackish water and have 
become isolated either naturally or by the hand of man ,vithout 
the marine element in their fauna by any means disappearing 
(p. 14). The following species have been found in such ponds:-

(a) Hydrozoa. 

(1) Bimeria vestita, Wright (1859). 
Hincks, Hist. Brit. Hydr. Zooph. p. 103, pI. xv, fig. 2 (1868); 

Annandale, Rec. Ind. Mus. i, p. 141, fig. 3 (1907). 

This is a European species ,vhich has also been found off 
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s. America. It occurs not uncommonly in the creeks that pene
trate into the Ganges delt.a and has been found in pools of 
brackish \\rater at Port Canning. The Indian form is perhaps 
sufficiently distinct to be regarded as a subspecies. The medusoid 
generation is suppressed in this genus. 

(2) Syncoryne filamentata, Annandale (1907). 

Annandale, Rec. Ind. 1\Ius. i, p. 139, figs. ],2 (1907). 

Both hydroid and medusre \\Tere found in a small pool of 
brackish water at Port Canning. The specific name refers to the 
fact that the ends of the rhizomes from which the polyps arise 
are frequently free and elongate, for the young polyp at the tip 
apparently takes SODle tinle to assume its adult form. 

(3) Ilrene ceylone11sis, Browne (1905). 

Browne, in Herdman's Report on the Pearl Fisheries of Oeylon, iv, 
p. 140, pl. iii, figs. 9-11 (1905) ; Annandale, Rec. Ind. l\lus. i, 
p. 142, fig. 4 (1907). 

The medusa was originally taken off the coast of Ceylon, "rhile 
the hydroid ,,-as discovered ill ponds of brackish water at Port 
Canning. It is almost nlicroscopic in size. 

The first t,yO of these species belong to the order Gymnoblastea 
(Anthomedusm) and the third to the Calyptoblastea (Lepto
medusm). 

(b) .Actinozoa. 

(4) Sagartia schilleriana, Stoliczka (1869). 

S. scllilleriana, Stoliczka, Journ. As. Soc. Beng. (2) xxxviii, p. 28, 
pIs. x, xi (1869); Metridiu11l, schillel'ianum, Annandale, Rec. Ind. 
Mus. i, p. 47, pI. iii (1907). 

This sea-anemone, \vhich has only been found in the delta of 
the Ganges, offers a most remarliable instance of ,vhat appears to 
be rapid adaptation of a species to its environment. The typical 
form, ,,'hich \vas described in 1869 by Stoliczka from specimens 
taken in tidal creeks and estuaries in the Gangetic area and in the 
ponds at Port Canning, is found attached to solid objects by its 
basal disk. The race (subsp. exul), however, that is now' found 
in the same ponds has become elongate in form and has adopted 
a burro\ving habit, apparently o,"~ing to the fact that the bottom 
of the ponds in which it lives is soft and muddy. 

In addition to these four species a minute hydroid belonging to 
the order Gymnoblastea and now being described by Mr. J. 
Ritchie has been taken in the ponds at Port Canning. It is a 
very aberrant form,. 
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FRESHWATER C<ELENTERATES OTHER THAN HYDRA. 

JI.ydra is the only genus of coolenterates as yet found in fresh 
water in India, but several others have been discovered in other 
countries. They are :-

(1) Oordylophora lacustris, Allman (1843). 
Hinck~, Hist. Brit. Hydr. Zooph. p. 16, pI. iii, fig. 2 (1868). 

This is a branching hydroid that does not produce free medusre. 
It forms bushy masses somewhat resembling those formed by a 
luxuriant growth of Plu'11tatellct jruticosct (pI. iii, fig. 1) in general 
appearance. O. lacustris is abundant in canals, rivers, and 
estuaries in many parts of Europe and has recently been found 
in the isolated salt lake Birket-el-Qurun in the Fayum of Egypt. 

(2) Oordylophora whiteleggei, v. Lendenfeld (1887). 
Zool. Jahrb. ii, p. 97 (1887). 

A species or race of much feebler growth; as yet imperfectly 
known and only recorded from fresh water in Australia. 

Oordylophora is a normal genus of the class Hydrozoa and the 
order GYlunoblastea; the next four genera are certainly Hydrozoa, 
but their affinities are very dOll btful. 

(3) Microhydra )'ycleri, Potts (1885). 

Potts, Q. J. Micr. Sci. London, I, p. 623, pIs. xxxv, xxxvi; Browne, 
ibid. p. 635, pI. xxxvii (1906). 

This animal, which has been found in N. America and in 
Germany, possesses both an asexual hydroid and a s~xual 
medusoid generation. The former reproduces its species by 
direct budding as well as by giving rise, also by a form of budding, 
to medusm that become sexually mature. The hydroid has no 
tentacles. 

(4) Limnoeodium 8owerbii, Lankester (1880). 
Lankester, Q. J. Micr. Sci. London, xx, p. 351, pIs. xxx, xxxi (1880) ; 

Fowler, ibid. xxx, p. 507, pI xxxii (1890). 

'rhere is some doubt as to the different stages in the life-cycle 
of this species. The medusa bas been found in tanks in hot
houses in England, France and Germany, and a minute hydroid 
closely resembling that of .1Jficrohydra rycleri has been ass.ociated 
,vith it provisionally. 

(5) Limnocodium kawaii, Oka (1907). 
Oka, Annot. Zoo!. Japon. vi, p. 219, pl. viii (1907). 

Only the medusa, which was taken in the R. Yang-tze-kiang, 
is as yet kno\vn. 
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(6) Lirnnocnida tanganyika, Bohm (1889). 
R. T. Gunther, Ann. Nat. Rist. (6) xi, p. 269, pIs. xiii, xiv (1893). 

Only the medusa, which is found in Lake Tanganyika, Lake 
Victoria Nyanza and the R. Niger, has been found and it is doubtful 
whether a hydroid generation exists. 

(7) Polypodium hydriforme, U ssow (1885). 
Morph. J ahrb. xii, p. 137 (1887). 

Two stages in this peculiar hydroid, which is found in. the 
R. Volga, are known, (a) a spiral ribbon-like form parasitic 011 

the eggs of the starlet (Acipenser ruthenus), and (b) a small H.vdra
like form with both filamentous and club-shaped tentacles. The 
life-history has Dot yet been worked outt. 

II. 

HISTORY OF THE STUDY OF HYDRA. 

Hydra was discovered by Leeuwenhoek at the beginning of the 
eighteenth century and had attracted the attention of seyeral 
skilful and accurat.e observers before that century was half accom
plished. Among them the chief was Trembley, \vhose " Melnoires 
pour servir it l'histoire d'ul1 genre de Polype d'eau douce" * \~ras 
published at Paris 1744, and is remarkable not only for the extent 
and accuracy of the observations it enshrines but also for the 
beauty of its plates. Baker in his work entit.Ied "An attempt 
towards a natural history of the Polyp" * (London, 1743) and 
Rosel von Rosenbof in the third part of his "Insecten-Belustigung" 
(Nurenberg, 1755) also made important contributions to the study 
of the physiology and structure of Hydra about the same' period. 
Linne invented the name Hydra, and in his "Fauna Sueica " 
and in the various editions of his "Svstema N aturre!" described 
several forms in a manner that per~its some of them to be 
recognized; but, Linne did not distinguish bet\veen the true 
Hydra and other soft sessile Crelenterates, and it is to Pallas 
(" Elenchus Zoophytorum," 1766) that t.h~ credit properly 
belongs of reducing the genus to order. It is a tribute to his 
insight that three of the four species he described are still accepted 
as "good" by practically all students of the Crelenterates, while 
the fourth was a form that he had Dot himself seen. 

In the nineteenth century the freshwater polyp became a 
favourite object of biological observation and was \vatched and 
examined by a host of observers, aluong the more noteworthy of 
whom were Kleinenberg, Nussbaum, and Brauer, who has sincA the 
beginning of the present century made an important contribution 
to the taxonomy of the genus .. 

t Since this was written, Lippen has described a third stage in the life
history of Polypodiurn, (Zool. .Anz. Leipzig, xxxvii, N l". 5, p. 97 (1911». 
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BIBLIOGRAPHY OF HYDRA. 

Hydra bas been examined by thousands of students in biological 
laboratories all over the civilized world, and the literature upon it 
is hardly surpassed in magnitude by that on any other genus but 
Homo. The following is a list of a few of the more important 
general memoirs and of the papers that refer directly to Asiatic 
material. A systematic bibliography is given by Bedot in his 
"Materiaux pour servir a l'Histoire des HydroYdes," Rev. Suisse 
Zool. xviii, fase. 2 (1910). 

(a) Gene1'al. 

1743. BAKER," An attempt towards a na.tural history of the Polyp" * 
(London). 

1744. TREMBLEY, "M~moires pour servir a l'histoire d'un genre de 
polypes d'eau douce ". (Paris). 

1755. ROSEL VON ROSENHOF, "Insecten-Belustigung: iii, Hist. Poly
porum." 

1766. PALLAS, " Elenchus Zoophytorum." 
1844. LAURENT," Rech. sur l'Hydre et l'Eponge d'eau douce" ("Voy. 

de la Bonite, Zoophytologie "). 

1847. JOHNSTON," A History of the British Zoophytes" (2nd edition). 
1868. HINCKS, " History of British Hydroid Zoophytes." 
1872. KLEINENBERG, "Hydra. Eine Anatomisch Entwicklungs

geschichtliche U ntersuchung." 
1882. J ICKELI, "Der Bau der Hydroidpolypen," l\iorph. J ahrb. viii, 

p.373. 
1887. NUSSBAUM, "Ueber die Theilbarkeit der lebendigen l\{aterie. II. 

l\Iittheilung. Beitriige zur N aturgeschichte des Genus Hydra," 
Arch. mikr. Anat. Ronn, xxix, p. 265. 

1891. BRAUER, "tiber die Entwicklung von Hydra," Zeitschl'. wiss. 
Zoo!. Leipzig, Iii, p. 169. 

1892. CHUN, "Crelenterata (Hohlthiere)," in Bronn's Thier-Reichs II (2). 
1905. DOWNING, "The spermatogenesis of Hydra," Zoo!. Jahrb. (Anat.) 

xxi, p." 379. 
1908. BRAUER, "Die Benennung und Unterscheidung der Hydra

Arten," Zool. Anz. xxxiii, p. 790. 
1909. FRISCHHOLZ, " Biologie und Systematik im Genus Hydra," Braun's 

Annal. Zoo!. (Wiirzburg) iii, p. 105. 

1910. BERNINGER, "lJber Einwirkung des Hungers auf Hydra," Zool. 
Anz. xxxvi, p. 271. " 

(b) Asiatic Refel'ences. 

1894. RICHARD, " Sur quelques Animaux inferieurs des eaux douces du 
Tonkin (Protozoail'es, Rotiferes, Entomostraces)," .l\iem. Soc. 
zoo!. France, "ii, p. 237. 

1904.~ VON DADAY, "Mikrosliopische Siisswasserthiere aus Turl{estan," 
Zool. J ahl'b. (Syst.) xix, p. 469. 
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1906. ANNANDALE, "Notes on the Freshwater Fauna of India. No. IV. 
Hydra orientalis and its bionomical relations with other Inverte
brates," J. Asiat. Soc. Bengal (new series), ii, p. 109. 

1906. ANNANDALE, "The Common Hydra of Bengal: its Systematic 
Position and Life History," Mem. As. Soc. Bengal, i, p. 339. 

1907. A1\"NANDALE, "Notes on the Freshwater Fauna of India. No. X. 
Hydra orientalis during the Rains," J. Asiat. Soc. Bengal (new 
series), iii, p. 27. 

1907. ANNANDALE, " N ot.es on the Freshwater Fauna. of India. No. XI. 
Preliminary Note on the occurrence of a l\Iedusa (Irene ceylonen-
8is, Browne) in a brackish pool in the Ganges Delta and on the 
Hydroid Stage of the species," J. Asiat. Soc. Bengal (new series), 
iii, p. 79. 

1907. WILLEY, "Freshwater Sponge and Hydra in Ceylon," Spolia 
Zey Ian. Colombo, iv, p. 184. 

1908. ANNANDALE, "Observations on specimens of Hydra from Tibet, 
with notes on the distl'ibution of the g'enus in Asia," Rec. Ind. 
l\Ius. ii, p. 311. 

1910. PO'VELL, "Lessons in Practical Biology for Indian Students" 
(Bombay). 

1910. LLOYD, "An Introduction to Biology for Students in India" 
(London). 
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GLOSSARY OF TECHNICAL TERMS USED 

IN PART II. 

-~ -------- - - ------

Aboral (or basal) disk 

Cnidoblast 

Cnidocil 

Colzl'Illn. 

Ec to de r 'In 

Endodenn 

Green (chlorophyll) corpuscles 

Mesoglcea ..... 

Nettie-cell (nematocyst) 

Oral disk. 

Peristome. 

Polyp 

Tentacles 

The disk by mean3 of which a free polyp 
attaches itself to external objects. 

The living cell of the nenlatocyst or 
nettle-cell (q.v.). 

A minute hristle that projects on the 
surface in connection with a nettle-
cell (q. v.). I 

The upright or potentially upright 
part of a polyp (q. v.). 

The external cell-layer of the body
wall. 

The internal cell-layer of the body
wall. 

Minute green bodies contained in cells 
of polyps or other animals and re
presen ting a stage in the life-history 
of an alga (Ohlorella). 

The interDlediate, gelatinous layer of 
the body-wall. 

A cell capsule full of liquid in which 
an eversible thread is coiled up. 

The eminence that surrotmds the mouth 
and is surrounded by tentacles. 

See" oral disk." 

An individual creIenterate of sim pIe 
structure that is fixed temporarily or 
pernlanently by one end of a more 
or less cylindrical body and possesses 
a mouth at the other end. 

Filamentous outgrowths (in Hydra 
hollow) of the body-wall round the 
nlouth. 

L 
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LIST OF THE INDIAN HYDRIDA. 

Class H Y D R 0 Z 0 A. 

Order ELEUTHEROBLASTEA. 

Family HYDRID.tE. 

Genus HYDRA, Linne (1746). 

24. H. vulgaris, Pallas (1766). 
2.~. H. oligactis, Pallas (1766). 
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Order ELEUTHEROBLASTEA. 

Naked hydrozoa which reproduce their kind by means of buds 
()r eggs, or by fission, without exhibiting the phenomena of alter
nation of generations. 

Family HYDRID.£. 
I-IYDRAIDlE, Johnston, Rist. Brit. Zooph. (ed. 2) i, p. 120 (1847). 
HYDRIDlE, Hincks, Hist. Brit. Hydroid. Zooph. p.309 (1868). 

Small Eleutheroblastea in which the mouth is surrounded by 
hollow tentacles. PerUlanent colonies are not formed, but repro
duction by budding commonly takes place. 

Genus HYDRA, L'inne. 

TYPE, Hydra viridis, Linne. 
Freshwater polyps which produce eggs with hard chitinous 

.shells. Although habitually anchored by the end of the body 
furthest froln the nlouth to extraneous objects, they possess con
.siderable po\vers of lOCOIDotion. They are extremely contractile 
and change greatly froln time 'to time in both form and size. 

Only three well:.established species of the genus, which is 
universally distributed and occurs only in fresh or br81ckish * water, 
-can be recognized, nalnely, H. viridis, Linne (= H. viriclissima, 
Pallas), H. vulgaris, Pallas (=H. grisea, Linne), and H. oligactis, 
Pallas (=B. fusca, Linne). The t\VO latter occur in India, but 
H. vi'ridis does not appear to have been found as yet anywhere in 
the Oriental Region, although it is common all over Europe and 
N. America and also in Japan. The distribution of H. vulgctris 
is probably cosmopolitan, but there is some evidence that H. oli
gactis avoids tropical districts, although, under the llame Hydra 
fusca, it has been doubtfully recorded as occurring in Tonq uin t. 

The three species may be distinguished from one another by 
the following key:-

[1. Colour leaf-green; the cells contain green 
(chlol'ophyll) corpuscles of definite form. 

A. Tentacles comparatively stout, habitually 
shorter than the column, which is cylin
drical. Egg .. shell without \ spines, orna-
mented with a reticula.te pattern viridis. ] 

* A small form of H. viridis (var. bakeri, Marshall) is found in braokish 
'Water in England. 

t Riohard, Mem. Soc. zool. France, vii, p. 237 (1894). 
L2 
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II. Colour never leaf-green; no chlorophyll cor
puscles present in the cells. 

A. Tentacles capable of great elongation but 
w hen the animal is at rest nevel- very much 
longer than the column, which is cylin
drical when the gastral cavity is empty. 
Largest nettle-cells alnlost as broad as 
long. Egg-shell bearing long spines most 
of which are divided at the tips vulgaris, p. 148. 

B. Tentacles, even when the animal is at l'est, 
much longer than the column, the basal 
part of ,vhich, even when the gastral 
cavity is empty, is constricted. Largest 
nettlo -cells considerably longer than 
broad. Egg-shell smooth or bearing 
short, simple spines ol£gactis, p. 158. 

24. Hydra vulgaris, Pallas. 

Polypes de la seconde espece, Trembley, l\Ieol. POlll' servir a l'histoire 
d'un genre de poly pes d'eau douce *, pI. i, figs. 2, fj; pI. "i, 
figs. 2, 8; pI. yiii, figs. 1-7; pI. xi, figs. 11-13 (1744). 

Rosel von Rosenhof, Insecten-Belustigung, iii, Hist. Polyporumt 
pIs. lxx"i, lxxvii, lxxix-Ixxxiii (1755). 

P Hydra polypus, Linne, Fauna Suecica, p. 542 (1761). 
Hydra vulgaris, Pallas, Elenchus Zoophytorum, p. 30 (1766). 
P Hyd10a attenuata, id., ",·bid. p. 32. 
Hydra grisea, Linne (Gmelin), Systema Naturm (ed. 13), p.3870 

(1782). 
Hydra pallens, 'id., '':bid. p. 3871. 
Hydra vulgaris, Ehrenberg, ... o\.bhandl. .A.kad. "riss. Berlin, 1836,. 

p. 134, taf. ii. 
Hydra brunnea, 'fempleton, Loudon's l\lag. Nat. Hist. ix, p. 417 

(1836). 
Hyd1'a vulgaris, Laurent, Rech. sur I'Hydre at l'Eponge d'eau 

douce (Voy. de 1a Bonite, Zoophytologie), p. J 1, pI. i, pI. ii, 
figs. 2, 2" (1844). 

Hydra vulgaris, Johnston, Hist. British Zoophytes (ed. 2), i, p. 122" 
pl. xxix, fig. ~ (1847). 

Hydra vulgaris, Hincks, Hist. British IIydroid Zoophytes, i, p. 314,. 
fig. 41 (1868). 

Hyd'l'a aurantiaca, I{Jeinenberg, Hydra, p.70, pI. i, fig. 1, pl. iii, 
fig. 10 (1872). 

H.'lldra tre'lnbleyi, Haacke, Zool. Anz. Leipzig, ii, p. 622 (1879). 
Hydragrisea, Jickeli, l\'Iorph. Jahrb. viii, p. 391, pI. xviii, fig. 2 

(1883). 
Hyd1'a grisea, Nussbaum, Arch. mikr. Anat. Bonn, xxix, p. 272 

pI. xiii, pl. xiv, figs. 33, 37, 47 (1887). ' 
P Hydra hexactinella, v. Lendenfeld, Zool. J ahrb. J ena, ii, p. 96, pI. vi, 

figs. 13, 14 (1887). 
? IIydra he:t'act£nella, id., Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wale~, x, p. 678,. 

p. xlviii, figs 1-4 (1887). 
Hydra grisea, Brauer, Zeit. wiss·. Zool. Leipzig, Iii, p. 169 (1891). 
Hydra grisea, Chun, in Bronn's Thier-Reichs, ii (2), pI. ii, figs. 2 h, 

2 c, 5 (1892). 
Hydra grisea, Downing, Zool. Jahrb. (Anat. )Jena, xxi, p. 381 (1905). 
HlIdra orientalis, Annandale, J. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, (new selies) i, 

1905, p. 72. 
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H."dl'a orie1l,talis, id., ibid. (new series) ii, 1906, p. 109. 
H..'lJd1·a orientalis, id., Meln. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, i, p. 340 (1906). 
P Hydra orientalis, Willey, Spol. Zeylan. Colombo, iv, p. 185 (1907). 
Hydra grisea, Weltner, Arch. Naturg. Berlin, lxxiii, i, p. 475 (1907). 
Hydra vulgaris, Brauer, Zoo!. Anz. xxxiii, p. 792, fig. 1 (1908). 
Hydra orientalis, Annandale, Rec. Ind. Mus. ii, p. 312 (1908). 
Hydra grisea, Frischholz, Braun's Zool. Annal. (Wul'zburg), iii, 

pp. 1(17, 134, &c., figs. 1 and 10-17 (1909). 
Hydra grisea, £d., BioI. Qentralbl. .Berlin, xxix, p. 184 (1909). 
Hydra vulgaris, Brauer, Die Siisswasserfauna Deutschlands, xix, 

p. 192, figs. 336-338 (1909). 
Hydra pentactinella, Powell, Lessons in Practical Biology for Indian 

8tudents, p. 24 (Bombay, 1910). 

Phase orientalis *, Annandale. 

COlOU1' variable; in BUlllmer usually pale, in "'inter either deep 
()range, dull brown, or dark green. The cells do not contain 
spherical or oval coloured bodies. 

Column slender and capable of great elongation, normally 
almost cylindrical, but ",hen containing food often shaped like a 

A. B. 

Fig. 29.-Hydra vulgaris, fro.m Oalcutta (phase orienta.lis) 
A=winter brood; B=summer brood, the sa.me·individual in au expanded 

and a contracted condition. B is more highly magnified than A. 

wine-glass. The surface is thickly set \vith nettle-cells the 
cnidocils of which give it an almost hirsute appearance under the 
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microscope. When exte~ded to the utmost the column is s?m~
tioles nearly 30 mm. (It Inches) long, but more comlDonly It 18 

about half that length or eyen shorter. 
Tentacles usually 4-6, occasiona11y 8. They are ah,'ays slender 

except when they are contracted, then becoming s\vollen at the 
base and slightly globular at the tip. If the aniInal is at rest 
they are not ver.v much longer than the body, but if it is hungry 
or about to move from one place to another they are capable of 
very great extension, often becomiug like a string of minute 
beads (the groups of nettle-cells) strung on an invisible \vire. 

Nettle-cells. The capsules with barbed threads (fig. 27, p. 131) 
are very variable in size~ but they are in variably broad in pro
portion to their leugth and as a rule nearly spherical. In a Hydra 
taken in Calcutta during the ",inter the largest capsules measured 
(unexploded) 0·0189 mm. in breadth and 0·019 in length, but in 
summer they are smaller (about 0·012 Inm. in breadth). Smaller 
capsules \vith barbed threads al ,,'ays occur. The barbed threads 
are very long and 81ender. At their base they bear a circle of 
stout and prominent spines, usually 4 in number; above these 
there are a nUlnber of very slnall spines, but the snlall spines rare 
usually obscure. lVlalformed corpuscles are COllunon. The capiules 
\vith unharbed threads are very nearly as broad at the distal as at 
the proxinlal end; they are broadly o\'al with rounded ends. 

Reproduct1·Ve organs. The reproductive organs are confined to 
the upper part of the body. In India eggs (fig. 28, p. 137) are 
seldom produced. They sOlnetimes appear, ho\vever, at the 
beginning of the hot ""Yeather. In form they are spherica I, and 
their shell bears relatively long spines, whieh are expanded, flat
tened and more or less divided at the tip. The part of the egg 
that is in contact \vit.h the parent-polyp is bare. Spermaries are 
produced more readily than ovaries; they are mammillate in form 
and number from 4 to 24. Ovaries and. spermaries have not been 
found on the same indi,'idual. 

Buds are confined to a narrow zone nearer the base than the 
apex of the column. R,arely more than 2 are produced at a tinle, 
and I have never seen an attached bud budding. In \vinter 5 
tentacles are as a rule produced simultaneously, and in sumnler 4. 
In the former case a fifth often makes its appearance before the 
bud is liberated. 

In C;tlcutta two broods can be distinguished, a cold-~'eather 
brood, which is larger, stouter, and more deeply coloured, pro
duces buds lnore freely, has larger nematocysts", and as a rule 
possesses 6 tentacles; and a hot- weather brood, which is smaller, 
more slender and paler, produces buds very sparingly, has smaller 
nematocysts, and as a rule possesses OIlly 4 or 5 tAntacles. Only the 
cold-weather form is kno\\'n to become sexually mature. 1.'here 
is evidence, however, that ip. those parts of India which enjoy a 
more uniform tropical climate than Lo~·er Bengal, polyps found 
nt all times of year resen) ble those found in the bot \veather in 
Calcutta, and sometirnes produce spermatozoa or eggs. 
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I have recently had an opportunity of comparing specimens of 
the Calcutta hot-weather form with well-preserved examples 
of H. vulgaris, Pallas (= H. grisea, Linn.), from England. They 
differ from these polyps in very much the same way as, but to 
a greater degree than 'they do from the winter phase of their 
own race, and I have therefore no doubt that H. orientalis is 
merely a tropical phase of Pallas's species. My description is 
based on Indian specimens, which seenl to differ, so far as anatoms 
is concerned, from European ones in the following pointa :-

(1) The 8~xes are invariably distinct; 
(2) the nematocysts are invariably smaller. 

I have seen in Burma' an abnormal individual with no tentacles. 
It buds, however, possessed these organs. 

TYPE. None of the older types of Hydra are now in existence. 
That of H. ol'ientalis is, however, in the collection of the Indian 
Museuln. 

GEOGRAPHIOAL DISTRIBUTION.-H. vulgaris is common in Europe 
and N. America. and is probably found all over tropical Asia. 
The follo\ving are Indian and Ceylon localities :-BENGAL. Cal
cutta and neighbourhood (Annandale, Lloyd); Adra, Manbhum 
district (Paiva), Rampur Bhulia on the R. Ganges (Annandale); 
Chakradharpur, Chota Nagpur (Annandale); Pusa, Bihar (Annan
dale); PUl'i, Orissa (Annandale): MADRAS, sea-beach near Madras 
to,,·n (Hendel"son): BOMBAY, island of Bombay (Powell): BURMA, 
Mandalay, Upper Burma, and Moulmein, N. Tenasserjm (Annan
dale): CEYLON, Colombo and Peradeniya( Willey, Green). Dr.A.D. 
Imms tells Ine that he has obtained specimens that probably 
belong to this species in the J UinDa at Allahabad. 

BIOLOGy.-In India H. vulgaris is usually found, so far as my 
experience goes, in stagnant water. In Calcutta it is most abun
dant in ponds containing plenty of aquatic vegetation, and seems 
to be especially partial to the plant Li'rnnanthernum, which has 
floating leaves attachec;l to thin stalks that spring up from the 
bottom, and to Lernn((' (duckweed). Dr. Henderson, however, found 
specimens in a pool of rain-water on the sea-shore near Madras. 

There is evidence that each of the two broods which occur in 
Lo"rer Bengal represents at least one generation; probably it 
represents more than one, for tentacles are rarely if ever produced 
after the animal has obtained its full size, and never (or only 
owing to accident) decrease in number after they have once 
appeared. The winter forol is found chiefly near the surface of 
the water, especially on the roots of duckweed and on the lower 
surface of the leaves of Limnanthemurn; but the summer form 
uffects deeper water in shady places, and as a rule attaches itself 
to wholly submerged plants. The latter form is to be met with 
bet\veen March and October, the cold-weather form bet\l?een 
October and March, both being sometimes found together at the 
periods of transition. In the unnatural environment of an 
aquarium, however, individuals of the winter form lose their 
colour and become attenuated, in these features resembling the 
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summer form, even in the cooler months. Buds produced in these 
conditions rarely have more than five tentac1es or themselves 
produce buds fre"ely after liberation. 

The buds appear in a fixed order and position, at any rate on 
individuals examined in "'inter; in specimens of the summer 
form the position is fixed, but the order is irregular. Each quad
rant of the column has apparently the power of producing, in a 
definite zone nearer the aboral pole than the mouth, a single bud; 
but the buds of the different quadrants are not produced simul
taneously. If we imagine that the quadrants face north, south, 
east, and \vest, and that the first bud is produced in the north 
quadrant, the second will be produced in the east quadrant, 
t he third in the south, and the fourth in the west. It is doubtful 
whether more than four buds are produced in the lifetime of an 
individual, and apparently attached buds never bud in this race. 
The second bud usually appears before the first is liberated, and 
this is also the case occasionally as regards the third, but it is 
exceptional for four buds to bo present at one time. About three 
\\1eeks usually elapse bet,,'een the date at which the bud first 
appears as a minute conical projection on the surface of the parent 
and that at which it liberates itself. This it does by bending 
do,,,n, fixing itself to SODle solid object by means of t.he tips of 
its tentacles, the gland-cel1s of which secrete a gummy fluid, and 
then tearing itself free. 

Although it is rare for more than two buds to be produced 
simultaneously, budding is apparently n more usual form of repro
duction than sexual reproduction. Individuals that ,bear eggs have 
not yet been found in India, in natural conditions, although Inales 
with functional spermaries are not uncommon at the approach of 
the hot weat.her. The few eggs that I have seen were produced 
in my aquarium towards the end of the cold weather. Starvation, 
laclt of oxygen, and too high a temperature (perhaps also lack 
of light) appear to stimulate the gro\\1th of the male organs in 
ordinary cases, but perhaps they induce the development of ovaries 
in the case of individuals that are unusually well nourished. 

The spines that cover the egg retain debris of various kinds 
upon its surface, so that it becomes more or less completely con
cealed by a covering of fragments of dead leaves and the like even 
before it is separated from the polyp. Its separation is brought 
about by its falling off the column of the parent. Nothing is 
known of its subsequent fate, but probably it lies dormant in 
the mud through the hot weather. Eggs are som~times produced 
that have no shells. This is probably due to the fact that they 
have not been fertilized. 

Reproduction by fission occurs rarely in the Indian Hyd'ra, but 
both equal and unequal vertical fission have been observed. In the 
case of equal fission the circumoral area lengthens in a horizontal 
direction, and as IDany extra tentacles as those the polyp already 
possesses make their appearance. The mouth then becomes con
stricted in the middle and notches corresponding to its constriction 
appear at either side of the upper part of the column. Finally the 
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whole aninlal divides into two equal halves in a vertical direction. 
I have only Reen one instance of what appeared to be unequal 
vertical fission-that of a polyp consisting of two individuals 
still joined together by the basal disk, but one about half the size 
of the other. - Each had three well-developed tentacles, and in 
addition a minute fourt'R tentacle. This was situated on the side 
opposed to that of the other individual which bore a similar 
tentacle. Transver8e fission has not been observed. The Indian 
Hydrct is a very delicate animal as compared with such a form 
as H. viridis, and all attempts to prod uee artificial fission without 
killing the polyp have as yet failed. 

Young individuals are often, and adults occasionally, found 
floating free in the water, either \vith the mouth uppernlost and 
the tentacles extended so as to cover as large an area as p08sible 
or with the aboral pole at the sut'face. In the forlner case they 
float in mid-\vater, being of nearly the saIne specific gravity as 
the \\7ater, and are carried about by any Inovement set up in it. 
In the latter case, however, the base of the colunln is actually 
attached to some small object such as the cast skin of a water-flea 
or to a minute drop of nlUCUS originally given out by the polyp's 
own mouth; the tentacles either hang down\\'ards or are spread 
out round the Inouth, and the animal is carried about by wind or 
other agencies acting on the surface. 

In addition to this passive method of progression the polyp can 
crawl with considerable rapidity. In doing so it bends its column 
down to the object along which it is about to move in such a way 
that it lies almost parallel to the surface, the basal disk, however, 
being still attached. The tentacles are then extended and attach 
themselves near the tips to the surface a considerable distance away. 
Attachment is effected by the secretion of minute drops of adhesi ve 
substanc~ from gland-cells. The basal disk is liberated and the 
tentacles contract, dragging the column, which still lies prone, 
along as they do so. The basal disk again affixes itself, the 
tentacles wrench themselves free, the surface of their cells being 
often drawn' out in the process into pseudopodia-like projections, 
which of course are not true pseudopodia * but Inerely projections 
pt'oduced by the mechanical strain. The whole action is then 
repeated. The polyp can also pull itself across a space such as 
that bAtween two stems or leaves by stretching out one of its 
tentacles, fixing the tip to the object it desires to reach, pulling 
itself free froln its forlner point of attachluent, and dragging 
itself across by contracting the fixed tentacle. The basal disk 
is then turned round and fixed to the new support. 

The Indian polyp, lil{e all its congeners, is attracted by light, 
but it is more strongly repelled by heat. Probably it never 
moves in a 8traight line, but if direct sunlight falls on one side 

* See Zy koff, BioI. Centralbl. xviii, p. 272 (1898), and Annandale, Rec. Ind. 
Mus. i, p. 67 (1907). 
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of a glass aquarium, the polyps move away from that side in a. 
much less erratic course than is usually the case. If conditions are 
favourable, they often remain in one spot for weeks at a time~ 
their buds congregating round them as they are set free. In a 
natural environnlent it seems thnt regular migrations take place 
in accordance \\,ith changes in temperature, for whereas in cool 
,veather many individuals are found adhel-ing to the lo\ver surface 
of the floating leaves of Lirnnanthernum, fe\\' are found in this. 
position imJnediately after a rise in the therl110meter. If the rise 
is only a small one, they merely cra,,,} down the stems to the 
end of ,vhich the leaves are attached, but as -soon as the hot 
weather begins ~11 earnest, the fe,v that survive make their \vay 
to the deepest and lllOst shady part of the pond. In captivity the 
polyps s~ek the botton) of any vessel in which they are con
tained, if sunlight falls on the surface of the water. 

The chief function of the tentacles is that of capturing prey. 
The Indian polyp feeds as a rule in the early morning, before the 
day has becollle hot. In an aquarium at nny rate, the tentacles 
are never lnore than moderately extended during the night. 
If the polyp is hungry, they are extended to their greatest 
length ill the early morning, and if prey is not captured, they 
sometillle~ remain in this condition throughout the day. In 
these circumstances they hang down or stand up in the \\Tater 
closely parallel to one another, and often curved in the middle as 
if a current ,vere directed against them. Prey that comes in 
contact with one of them has litt.le chance of escape, for Ilemato
cysts from all the tentacles can be readily discharged against it. 
A pproxi mately once in half an hour the direction of the tentacles 
is changed, but I have been unable to observe any regular rhyth
mical movements of the tentacles or any correlation bet,,'eell 
those of a parent polyp and t.he buds still attached to it. 

The prey consists chiefly of the young larvre of nlidges (Chiro
nomidre) and may-Hies, but slllall copepod and phyllopod crustacea 
are also captured . 

.As soon as the prey adheres firmly to the tentacles and has 
become paralysed it is brought to the mouth by their contracting 
strongly and is invol "ed in a mass of colourless mucus extruded 
from the digestive cavity. Partly by the contraction of nluscle
fibres in the body-,,,all and partly by movements of the mouth 
itself assisted by the IllllCUS, \vhich apparently relnains attached 
to the walls of the cavity, the food is brought into the mouth. 
If it is at all bulky, it remains in the upper part of ~he cavity, the 
gland-cells pouring out a digestive fluid upon it and so dissolving 
out soluble substances. A large share of the substances thus 
prepared falls do\vn to the bottom of the cavity and are there 
digested by the endoderm cells. The insoluble parts of the food 
are, however, ejected from the mouth without ever reaching the 
base of t.he cavity. 

The colour of-the polyp appears to be due mainly to the results 
of digestion. Brown or orange individuals recently captured in 
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a pond and kept in favourable conditions take three or fonr days 
to digest their food, and the excreta ejected from the nlouth then 
take the form of a white flocculent nlass. If, however, the same
individuals are kept for long in a glass aquariuln, they lose their 
colour, even though they feed readily. Digestion is then a much 
more rapid process, and the excreta contain minute, irregular, 
coloured granules, which appear to be identical with those c6n-
tained in the endoderm cells of individuals that have recently 
digested a m~al fully. Starved individuals are always nearly 
colourless. It seenlS, therefore, that in this species colour is due
directly to the products of digestion, and that digestion does not 
take place so fully in unfa::-out'able conditions or at a high tempe-
rature as it does in more healthy circumstances. 'l'he dark green 
colour of some polyps is, ho,,·ever, less easily explained. I have
noticed that all the individuals which have producecl egg~ ill my 
aquariuln have been of this colour, ,vhich they have J'e~ained in 
spite of captivity; whereas individuals that produced sperlnatozoa 
often lost their colour conlpletely before doing so, sOlnetinles 
becoming of a milky ",hite owing to the accumulation of lninute 
drops of liquid in their endoderm cells. Even in green indi
viduals there is never any trace in the cells of coloured bodies of 
a definite form. 

The Indian polyp, unlike European representatives of its 
species, is a very delicate little anilnal. • In capti"ity ut any 
rate, three circuillstances are most inituical to its life: firstly, 
a sudden rise in the temperature, which may either Jdll the 
polyp directly or cause it to hasten its decease by becolning 
sexually mature; secondly, the lack of a free current of ai~ 
on the surface of the aquarium; and thirdly, the gro,vt.h of 
a bacterium, which fornls a scum on the top of the water- and 
clogs up the interstices bet\veen t.he leaves and stems of the 
water-plants, soon Idl1ing them. If adult polyps are I{ept even 
in a shallow opaque vessel which is shut up in a room ",rith closed 
shutters they generally die ill a single night; indeed, they rarely 
survive for more than a fe\v days unless the vessel is placed in 
such a position that air is moving almost continuously over its 
surface. The bacteriuln to ,,'hich I allude often almost seals up 
the aquarium, especially in March and .April, in \vhich months its 
growt h is very rapid. Strands of slinle produced by it surround 
the polyp and even enter its mouth. In this event the polyp 
retrncts its tentacles until they becolne mere prominences on its 
disk, and shrinks greatly in size. The colouring matter in its 
body becomes broken up into irregular pat(~hes o\ving to degeneracy 
of the endoderm cells, and it dies ,vi thin a few hours. 

Hyd10a in Calcutta is often devoured by the larva of a small 
midge (Ohi'rOJlorn,us jasciat'ipennis, Kieffer) common in the tanks 
fron} November to February. In the early stages of its larval 
life thiH insect wanders free among communities of protozoa ( V01·/i
cella, Epistylis, &c.) and rotifers on which it feeds, but as maturity 
approaches begins to build for itself a temporary shelter of one 
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-of two kinds, either a delicate silken tunnel the base of which is 
formed by some smooth natural surface, or a regular tube the 
base of ,vhich is fixed by a stalk situated near the middle of its 
length to some solid object, \vhile the whole surface is covered 
\vith little projections. The nature of the covering appears to 
depend partly on that of the food-supply and partly on whether 
the larva is about to change its skin. 

I had frequently noticed that tunnels brought from the tan Ii: 
on the under surface of Limnantlten1,urn leaves had a Hydra fixed 
to them. This occurred in about a third of the occupied shelters 
examined. 1'he Hydtra \vas ahvays in a contracted condition and 
often more or less mut.ilated. By keeping a larva together with 
a, free polyp in a glass of clean ,vater, I have been able to observe 
the manner in ,vhich the polyp is captured and entangled. The 
larva settles down near the base of its colulnn and COJnmences to 
spin a tunnel. When this is partially completed, it passes a 
thread round the polyp's body to which it gives a sharp bite. 
This causes t.he polyp to bend down its tentacles, ,vhich the larva 
-entangles ,vith threads of silk, doing so by means of rapid, darting 
movements; for the nettle-cells would prove fatal should they be 
shot out against its body, ,,,hicb is soft. Its head is probably too 
thickly coated with chitin to excite their discharge. Indeed, 
small larvm of this very species form no inconsiderable part of 
the food of the polyp, and, so far as my observations go, a larva is 
alwa)Ts attacked in the body and swallo\\'ed in a doubled-up 
position. 

'Vhen the Hydtra has been firmly built into the wall of the 
shelters and its tentacles fnstened down by their bases on the 
roof, the larva proceeds, sometimes after an interval of some 
hours, to eat the body, which it does very rapidly, leaving the 
tentacles attached to its shelter. The meal only lasts for a fe\v 
minutes; after it the larva enjoys several hours' repose, protected 
by remains of its victim, "rhich retain a kind of vitality for some 
time. During this period it remains still, except for certain 
undulatory movements of the posterior part of the body ,vbich 
probably aid in respiration. Then it leaves the shelter und goes 
in search of further prey. Its food, even \vhen living in a tunnel, 
does not consist entirely of Hydra. I have ,vatched a larva 
building its shelter near a Dumber of rotifers, some of which it 
devoured and some of ,vhi(Oh it plastered on to its tunnel. 

The tubular shelters occasionally found are very much stouter 
structures than the tunnels, but are apparently made funda
mentally of the same materials; and structures intermediate 
between them and the tunnels are sometimes produced. The larva 
as a rule fastens to them branches detached from living colonies 
of Vorticellid protozoa such as Epistylis *. 

Of animals living in more or l~ss intimate relations with the 

* Further particulars regarding the life-history of this larva will be found 
()n pp. 114 and 115, J. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, ii (n. s.) 1906. 
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polyp, I have found two very distinct species of protozoa, neithe~ 
of which is identical with either of the two commonly found in 
association with Hydra in Europe, Trichoclina lJecliculus and Keronct 
polypo'rum. On t\VO occasions, one in January and the other at 
the beginning of Ifebruary, I have seen a minute colourless fla
gellate on the tentacles of the Calcutta polyp. On the first, 
occasion the tentacles were completely covered with ,this proto
zoon~ so that they appeared at first sight as though encased in 
flagellated epithelium. The minute organism was colourless, 
transparent, considerably larger than the spermatozoa of Hydra,. 
slightly constricted in the Jniddle and rounded at each end. It 
bore a long flagelluDl at the end furthest from its point of attach
ment, the method of which I could not ascertain. When separated 
from the polyp little groups c1 uog together in rosettes and 
gyrated in the \vater. On the other occasion only a few indi
viduals were observed. Possibly this flagellate was a parasite
rather than a conlmensal, as the individual on which it swarmed 
was unusually emaciated and colourless, and bore neither gonads 
nor buds. The larger stinging cells were completely covered by 
groups of the organism, and possibly this may have interfered 
,vith the discharge of stinging threads. 

The other protozoon was Vorticella '1nonilatct, Tatem, which 
has been found, not in association \vith Hyd1"a, in Europe and 
S. America. In Calcutta I have only seen it attached to the 
column of the polyp, but probably it would also be found, if 
carefully looked for, attached to water-weeds. 

Especially in the four-rayed stage, the polyp not infrequently 
attaches itself to shells of Vivipara, and, more rarely, to those of 
other molluscs. It is doubtful whether this temporary association 
between Hydra and the mollusc is of any importance to the latter. 
Even when the polyp settles on its body and not on its shell (as 
is sometimes the case) the Vivipa1-a. appears to suffer rio incon
venience, and makes no attelnpt to get rid of its burden. It is. 
possible, on the other hand, that the Hydra, 1l1ay protect it by 
devouring would-be parasites; but of this there is no evidence -. 

The association, however, is undoubtedly useful to HJJclra. The 
mud on the shells of Vivipara taken on floating objects sho\vs. 
-------------- --- - - - - - ---- --- ----- - - - -- ---- --

* In the Calcutta tanks operculate molluscs such as Vivipat'a are certainly 
more f"ee from visible attack than not:t-operculate species. This is the case, 
for instance, as regards the common aquatic glowworm (Luciola sp.), which 
destroys large numbers of individuals· of Limnopkysa, I.Ji11~'J1,(eltS, &0. If it has
been starved for several days in an aquarium it will at.tack an operculate fOJ'm, 
but rarely with success. Similarly Ck(Etogaster bengalensis attaches itself 
exclusively to non-operculate forms. In the one case the polyp could do very 
little against an advel'sary with so stout an integument as the insect, while, in 
the other, it is doubtful whether the worm does any harm to its host. The 
polyp would afford very little protection against the snail's vertebrate enemies 
or against what appears to be its chief foe, namely, drought. As the water 
sinks in the tank non-operculate species migrate to the deeper parts, but 
Vivipara and Ampullaria close their shells, remain where they are, and 80 often 
perish, being left high and dry, exposed to the heat of the sun, 
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that in cool weather the snail comes up from the bottoln to the 
-surface, and it probably goes in the opposite direction in hot 
,veather. Moreover, the common Calcutta species (V. bengalensis) 
feeds very largely, if not exclusively, on minute green algre. It 
-therefore naturally moves towards spots where smaller forms of 
.animal and vegetable life abound and conditions are favourable 
-for the polyp. 'l'he polyp's means of progression are limited, and 
-the use of a beast of burden is most advantageous to it, for it can 
detach it.self when it arrives at a favourable habitat. If specinlens 
..are kept in \\'ater "rhich is allowed to become foul, a very large pro
portion of them will attach tbemsel \Tes to any snails confined with 
them. Under natural conditions they \\Tollld thus in all probability 
be rapidly conveyed to a more suitable environment. In the 
-tanks it is far conlIDoner to find young four-rayed polyps on 
Vivipa1ra than individuals with five or six rays; but the adult.s 

·()f the species are far less prone to change their position than are 
the young. 

The Calcutta Hy(b~a, -especially in spring, exhi bits a distinct 
tendency to frequent the neighbourhood of sponges and polyzon, 
such as SpongiU(t ccu'teri and the denser forll1s of Plumatella. 
Possibly this is owing to the shade these organisms provide. 

25. Hydra oligactis, Pallas. 

Polypes de la troisieme espece, Trembley, ~l~m. hist. Polypes,* pI. i, 
figs. 3,4,6; pl. ii, figs. 1-4; p1. iii, fig. 11; pI. v, tig8. 1-4; 
pI. vi, figs. 3-7, 9, 10; pl. viii, figs. 8, 11; plo ix (1744). 

Rosel von Rosenhof, Insekt.-Belustigung, iii, Rist. Polyp., pIs. lxxxiv-
IxxxTi (1755). 

Hydra sociait"s, Linne, Fauna Sueica, p. 542 (1761). 
Hydra oligactis, Pallas, Elench. Zooph. p. 29 (1766). 
:? Hydrlt attenuata, 1"d., 'ibid. p. 32. 
Hydrafusca, Linne, Syst. Nat. (ed.13), p. 3870 (1782). 
Hydra ol£gactis, Johnston, Brit. Zooph. i, p. 124, fig. 27 (p. 120) 

(1847). 
Hyd1'a oligactis, Hincks, Rist. Brit. Hydr. Zooph. i, p. 315, fig. 42 

(1868). 
Hydra 1'oeselii, Haacke, J ena Zeitschr. N aturwiss. xiv, p. 135 (1880). 
~p Hydra 1'hcetiea, Asper, Zoo!. Anz. 1880, p. 204, figs. 1-3. 
Hydra vulga'ris, Jickeli (nec Pallas), Morph. Jahrb. viii, p. 391, 

pl. xviii, fig. 3 (1882). 
Hy(h'a jusca, Nussbaum, ... \rch. mikr. Anat. Bonn, xxix, p. 273, 

pI. xiv, figs. 84-36, pI. xv, figs. 48-51, &c. (1887). 
HY,dra fusca, Brau~~" ~eit. wiss. Zool. Leipzig, Iii, p. 177, pI. xi, 

figs. 2, 5, 6; pI. XlI, fig. 6 (1891). 
Hydt'a sp. P id., £bid. pl. xi, figs. 3, 3 a, 4, 7, 8; pI. xii, figs. 1, 2, 

5-13. 
Hydrafusea, ChUll in Bronn's'Thier-Reichs, ii (2), pl. ii, figs. 2 (a), 

4, 6 (1892). 
H.1/dt·a rnonrecia, Downing, Science * (5) xii, p. 228. 
H.ydrafusca, id., Zool. Jahrb. (Anat.) xxi, p. 382 (1905). 
Hydra dicecia, id., ibid. pl. xxiii, figs. 6, 7, &c. . 
-Hyd1'a fusca, Hertwig, BioI. Centralbl. xxvi, p. 489 (1906). 
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Hydra oligactis, Brauer, Zool. Anz. xxxiii, p. 792, fig. 2 (1908). 
Hydra polypus, id., ibid. 
Bydra lusca, Frischholz, Ann. Zool. (Wiirzburg), iii, p. 114, figs. 2-9 

(1909). 
Hydra oligactis, Brauer, Siisswasserfauna Deutschl. xix, p. 193, 

figs. 339-341 (1909). 
Bydra polypus, id., ihid. figs. 342-344. 

This species differs from H. vulgaris in the following characters :

(1) Even \vhen the gastral cavity is empty, the bas~l part 
of the column is distinctly lDore slender than the upper 
part; 

(2) even when the a~imal is at rest, the tentacles are much 
longer than the column; 

(3) the nettle-cells of both types are usually smaller and 
more uniform in size than in the other species; those 
with- barbed threads (fig. 27, p. 131) are always flask
shaped and somewhat narrower in proportion to their 
length, while those ,vit.h simple threads are pointed or 
almost pointed at their distal end; 

(4) the stinging threads of the more cOlnplex form are COll1-
paratively stout and short; 

(5) there are comparatively few nettle-cells in the column; 
(6) the egg-shell is nearly slnooth or covered IDore or less 

. completely with short, simple spines (fig. 28, p. 137). 

II. oligactis is usually a more vigorous form than H. vulgaris 
and, in spite of its name, has often a considerable number of 
tentacles. The few Indian specimens examined have, however, 
been small and have not had more than six tentacles. I have 
not seen an Indian specimen with more than two buds, but 
European spechnens sometimes produce a great many, and as 
the daughter buds do not always separate from the parent until 
they have themselves produced buds, temporary colonies of some 
-complexity arise; Ohun figures a specimen with nineteen daughter 
and granddaughte19 buds *. 

In Europe and N. America there appear to be two races or 
phases of the species. To avoid ambiguity they may be called 
form A and form B and described as follows :-

Form A is of vigorous growth. It is as a rule direcious, and 
its reproductive organs may be borne practically at any 
level on the surface of the column. Its eggs are spherical 
and as a rule covered almost uniformly with spines. 

~----- -- --- ------------------------

* Pallas writes as regards this" pulcherrime vegetantem varietatem" with 
his usual critical insight, "Vix tamen peculial'is speciei nomine salutanda 
videtur." It is probably the Hydra socia/is of Linnet 
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Form B is smaller and has smnller and more variable nettle
cells. Its reproductive organs are borne only on the 
distal third or at the base of its column and it is often 
monrecious. 1'he lo\ver surface of its egg is flattened, 
adherent, and deyoid of spines. 

The larger form (.A) ,vas originally nalned Hydra mon~cia by 
Downing, who in 1904 expressed a ,,,ish to substitute for the 
specific name, which had been given through inadvertence, the 
more appropriate one dimci(t. As, ho\\rever, it appears to be 
the commoner of the t\VO in northern Europe, ,ve Inny regard 
it as probably being the one named Hydra oligactis by Pallas and 
therefore n1ay accept it as the forma tJ/pica of that species. 
According to Brauer (1908) thp, smaller form is Linne's Hyd1-(t 
polypus; but the original description of the "speci~b" hardly 
bears out this view. As reproductive organs have not yet been 
found in Indian specilneus, it is impossible to say to ,vhich of the 
two forms they belong. 

A red form of H. oligactis occurs in Tibet in the lake Rham-tso t 

at an altitude of about 15,000 feet and has been rt-lported froln 
various small lakes in mountainous parts of Europe. It is pro
bably the form called Hydra rhcetica by Asper, but his figures are 
lacking in detail and appear to have been dra",·n froln specimens 
in a state of partial contraction. Ho 'rub'ra, Le,ves (Ann. l\lag. 
Nat. Hist. (3) v, p. 71, 1860), may also be identical ,vith this forln. 
Roux, indeed, states that H. rubra is only found living unattached 
at considerable depths (Ann. BioI. lacustre ii, p. 266, 1907); but 
this statement does not accord \vith the fact that Le,ves's spe
cimens were found in ponds on Wimbledon Common. 

TYPE not in existence. 
GEOGRAPHIOAL DISTRIBUTION.-H. oligactis is widely distributed 

in Europe and N. America, but in India has only been found in 
and near t.he city of Lahore in the Punjab. 

BIOLOGy.-This species \vas found by Major J. Stephenson, 
I.M.S., in the basin of a fountain at Lahore and in an ornfllllental 
canal in the Shalimar Gardens on the outskirts of the same city. 
Nothing is known as regards its habits in this (Oountry. In 
N. America, according to Downing, form B breeds in ~eptember 
and October and form A from October to Deceiliber. Thp. eggs 
of form B relnain attached t(t the parpnt until the t,\VO cellular 
layers al'e formed and then drop off, ",-hereas those of form A are 
fixed by t,he parent to some extraneous object, its column con
tracting until they are in a favourable position fo~ attachment. 

The colour of Indian examples of H. oligactis apparently re
sembles that of the Calcutta winter brood of H. vulgaris so far as 
visual effect is concerned, but I have noticed ill speciolens from 
Lahore and the neighbourhood that very minute spherical bodies 
of a dark green colour are present in the eudoderm cells. 
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INTRODUCTION TO PART III. 

I. 

STATUS A.ND STRUCTURE OF THE POLYZOA. 

The Polyzoa constitute a class in the third great division of the 
animal kingdom, the so-called Triploblastea. In this division are 
included also the \vorms, molluscs, insects, crustacea, spiders, 
vertebrates, etc.; for heterogeneous as its elements appear, all 
these animals may be considered to have essential features in 
common, in particular a body consisting primarily of three 
cellular layers. Most of them also possess a body cavity distinct 
from the alilnentary canal. Some authors regard the position of 
the polyzoa as near that of the higher worms, but the group is 
an isolated one. 

In considering the anatomy of simp1e forms of animal life such 
as the sponges it is necessary to pay attention mainly to individual 
celIf';, but in discussing more complicated forms our notice is first 
attracted to tissues and organs, for the cells of which these tissues 
and organs are composed have each a definite position, a definite 
structure, and a definite function. The most characteristic 
feature of the polyzoa, considered from this point of view, is the 
fact that most of their organs fall into one of two categories and 
are connected either with ,vhu.t is called the "zooocium" or with 
what is known as the "polypide." The zooocium is 8 cage in 
which the po)ypide is enclosed, but it is a living cage, differing 
from the shell of a snail or the tubes in which many worms encase 
themselves in being part of the animal itself. The polypide 
consists mainly of the organs connected directly and indirectly 
with nutrition and of part of the muscular system; its name is 
derived froln the fact that it bears a superficial resemblance to a 
polyp such as Hydra. 

The Ahape and structure of the zooocium differs greatly in 
different groups of polyzoa. In its simplest form it is merely a 
cylindrical t·ube of living matter \vhich secretes an outer horny or 
gelatinous covering. It is open at the end furthest from its base, 
at which it is attached either to another zooocium or to SOlne kind 
of support.ing structure. Certain parts of the polypide can 
always be extruded from the aperture, which is known technically 
as the "orifice," or withdra\vn through it into the zooocium. 

M2 
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When the polypide is retracted it draws in \vith it 8 portion of 
the zorecium. 'fhe dead outer layer or ectocyst lines part of the 
portion thus invaginated and forms the ,valls of a cavity within 
the orifice. The base of this cavity consists in Jnany forms of a 
transverse partition pierced in the middle by a circular hole and 
known as the" diaphragm." The diaphragm, however, <loes not 
.constitute the limit of the invaginated portion of the zorecium, 
for the living inner ,,'all or endocyst is dragged in still further and 
forms a sheath round the retracted tentacles. When the tentacles 
are protruded they emerge through the hole in the diaphragm, 
carrying with them their sheath of endocyst. The invagination 
.above the diaphragm, consisting of both endocyst and ectocyst, is 
then everted. 

The tentacles are a characteristic feature of the polypide. 
Together with the base to which they are attached they are 
known as the "lophophore"; thoy surround the mouth, usually 
in a circle. They differ widely from the tentacles of Hydra in 
both structure and function, although they too serve as organs for 
the capture of prey; they are not highly contractile and are not 
provided with nettle-cells but are covered with cilia, \vhich are in 
constant motion. When extruded they form a conspicuous calix
like crown to the zoreciuul, but in the retracted condition they are 
closely pressed together and lie parallel to one another. They are 
capable individually of motion in all directions but, although they 
usually move in concert, they cannot as a rule seize objects between 
them. 

The mouth is a hole situated in the midst of the tentacles. It 
leads direotly into a funnel-shaped resophagus, the upper part of 
which is lined with cilia and is sometimes distinguished as the 
"pharynx," while the lo""rer part, the resophagus proper, is a 
thin-,\\Talled tube that connects the pharynx with the stomach, 
\vhich it enters on the dorsal side. The stomach is a bulky 
<>rgan that differs markedly in form and structure in different 
groups of polyzoa. It is lined internally "rith glandular cells and 
the inner "raIl is sometimes thrown into folds or "rugre." The 
part \vith which the resophagus communicates is known as the 
"cardiac" portion, \vhile the part \vhence the intestine originates 
is called the" pylorus" or "pyloric" portion. The intestine com
lnences on the ventral side opposite the entrance of the resophagus 
and nearly on a level with it, the bulk of the stomach depending 
between the t\VO tubes. This part of the stomach is often pro
duced into a blind tube, the fundus or crecum. The alimentary 
canal may therefore be described as distinctly Y -shaped. The 
proximal part of the intestine is in some forms lined ,,7ith cilia, 
and the tube as a \,'hole is usually divided into two parts-the 
intestine proper, which is nearest the stomach, and the rectum, 
\vhich opens by the anus· not far from the mouth. 

The nervous system consists of a central ganglion or brain, 
\yhich is situated at the base of the tentacles on the side nearest 
the anus and gives out radiating nerves in all directions. Close 
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to the brain and providing a communication between the cavity 
of the zooocium and the cavity in which the tentacles are contained 
(or, in the case of an expanded polyp, the external world) is 8,. 

ciliated tube known as the "intertentacular organ." Apparently 
it acts as a passage through which the genital products are 
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Fig. 30.-Vertical section through a polypi de of .A.lcyo1~idium with the 

polypide retraoted (after Prouho). 

A = orifice; B = contracted collar; C = diaphragm; D = parieto-vaginal 
muscles; E = tenta~les; F = pharynx; G = oosophagus; H = stomach; 
J = intestine; K = rectum ;L = intertentacular organ; M = retract·or 
muscle; N = testes; 0 = ovary; P=funiculus; Q = parieta.l muscles j 
R = ectooyst; S = endocyst. 

expelled; but contradictory statements have been made. regarding 
it, and perhaps it is present only at certain seasons or in certain 
conditions of the polypide. 

The muscular system is often of a complicated nature, but 
three sets of muscles may be distinguished as being of peculiar 
importance, viz., (i) the retractor muscles, which are fixed to the 
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base of the lophopbore at one end and to the base of the zorecium 
at the other, and by contracting pull the former back into the 
zorecium; (ii) the parieto-vaginal muscles, which connect the 
upper part of the invaginated portion of the zorecium with the 
main wall thereof; and (iii) the parietal muscles, ,vhich run round 
the inner ,vall of the zoreciuln and con1press the zorecium as a 
,,,hole. The parietal muscles are not developed in the Phylacto
lremata, the most highly specialized group of freshwater polyzoa. 

The cavity between the polypide and the zoreciull1 contains 
a reticulate tissue of cells kno\vn as the " funicular" tissue, and 
this tissue is usually concentrated to form a hollow strand or 
strands (" funiculi ") that connect the outer wall of the alimentary 
canal \vith the endocyst. 

This rapid sketch of the general anatolny of a simple polyzoon 
will be the best understood by comparing it \vith fig. 30, ,vhich 
represents, in a sOlnewhat diagrammatic fashion, a vertical section 
through a single zorecium and polypide of the order Ctenostomata, 
to which some of the fresh,vater species belong. The polypide is 
represented in a retracted condition in which the Y -shaped dis-
p sition of the alimentary canal is somewhat obscured. 

In the great majority of cases the polyzoa forn1 perlnanent 
colonies or polyparia, each of \\'hich consists of a number of 
indi vidual zooocia and polypides connected together by threads 
of living tissue. These colonies are formed by budding, not by 
independent individuals beconling associated together. In a few 
cases compound colonies are formed owing to the fact that separate 
simple colonies congre~ate and secrete a common investlnent; 
but in these cases there is no organic connection between the 
constituent colonies. It is only in the small subclass Entoprocta, 
the polypides and zorecia of which are not nearly so distinct from 
one another as they are in other polyzoa (the Ectoprocta), that 
mature solitary indi viduals occur. 

As representatives of both subclasses of polyzoa and of more 
than one order of Ectoprocta occur in fresh \vater, I have prefaced 
my description of the Indian species with a synopsis of the more 
conspicuous characters of the different groups (pp. 183-186). 

CAPTURE .AND DIGESTION OF FOOD: ELI1IINATION OF 

WASTE PRODUOTS. 

The food of all polyzoa consists of Ininute living organisms, 
but its exact nature has been little studied as regards individual 
species and genera. In Victo'l'ella bengalensis it consists largely of 
diatoms, while the species of Hislopia and A1"achnoidea possess an 
aliIllentary canal modified for the purpose of retaining flagellate 
organisms until they become encysted. Similar organisms form a 
large part of the food of the phylactolremata. 

Although the tentacles may be correctly described as organs 
used in capturing prey, they do not themselves seize it but \vaft 
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it by Jneans of the currents set up by their cilia to the mouth, 
into which it is swept by the currents produced by the cilia 
lining the pharynx. The tentacles are also able in some species 
to interlace themselves in ol·der to prevent the escape of prey. 
Apparently they have the power of rejecting unsuitable food, for 
they may often be observed to bend backwards and forwards and 
thrust particles that have approached the III away, and if the water 
contains anyth\ng of a noxious nature in solution the lophophore 
is imlnediately retracted, unless it bas been completely paralysed. 
In the phylactolremata the peculiar organ known as the epistome 
is capable of closing the mouth completely, and probably acts as 
an additional safeguard in preventing the ingestion of anything 
of an injurious nature. 

In many genera and larger groups the food commonly passes 
down the pharynx into the stomach without interruption, although 
it is probable that in all species the oosophagus can be closed 
off from the stomach by a valve at its base. In some forms, 
however, a "gizzard" is interposed between the resophaguB and 
the stomach. This gizzard has not the same function in all cases, 
for whereas in some forms (e. g., in Bowe'rba'fJ.kia) it is lined with 
htJrny projections and is a powerful crushing organ, in others 
(e. g., in Hislopia or Victorella) it 'acts as an antechamber in which 
food can be preserved without being crushed until it is required 
for digestion, or rough indigestible particles can be retained which 
would injure the delicate walls of the stomach. 

Digestion takes place mainly in the stomach, the walls of which 
are of a glandular nature. The excreta are formed into oval masses 
in the rectum and are extruded from the anus in this condition. 

Although the gross non-nutritious parts of the fpod are passed 
pel' anurn, the waste products of the vital processes are not 
eliminated so easily, and a remarkable process known as the forma
tion of brown bodies frequently takes place. This process 
cannot be described more clearly and succinctly than by quoting 
Dr. Harmer's description of it from pp.471 and 472 of vol. ii. 
-of the Cambridge Natural History, a volume to 'which I have 
been much indebted in the preparation of this introduction 
The description is based very largely on Dr. Harmer's own 
()bservat.ions *. . 

"The tentacles, alimentary canal, and nervous system break 
down, and the tentacles cease to be capable of being protruded. 
The degenerating organs become compacted into a rounded nlass, 
known from its colour as the 'brown body.' This structure may 
readily be seen in a large proportion of the zorecia of transparent 
species. In active parts of the colony of the body-wall next develops 
an internal bud-like structure, \vhich rapidly acquires the form of 
.a ne,v polypide. This takes the place originally occupied by the 

* Q. J. Micr. Sci. xxxiii, p. 123 (1892). 
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old polypide, ",hile the latter may either remain in the zomcium 
in the permanent form of a 'brown body,' or pass to the exterior. 
In Flustra, the young po1ypide-bud becomes connected with the 
'brown body' by a funiculus. The apex of the blind pouch or 
, crecum' of the young stomach is guided by this strand to 
the 'brown body,' which it partially surrounds. The' bro\l'n 
body' then breaks up, and its fragments pass into the cavity of 
the stomach, from which they reach the exterior by meaDS of the 
anus." 

Brown bodies are rarely if ever found in the phylactolremata, 
in ",hich the life of the colony is always short; but they are not 
uncommon in Hislopia and Victorella, although in the case of the 
former they may easily escape notice on account of the fact that 
they are much paler in colour than is usually the case. When 
they are found in a ctenostome the collar-Hke membrane charac
teristic of the suborder is extruded from the orifice (which then 
disappears) and remains as a conspicuous external addition to th& 
zorecium, the ectocyst of which, at any rate in Bowerbanlcia and 
Victorella, sometimes becomes thickened and dark in colour. 

It is noteworthy that the colouring matter of the brown bodies 
is practically the only colouring matter found in the polypides of 
most polyzoa. Young polypides are practically colourless in 
almost all cases. 

REPRODUCTION: BUDDING. 

Polyzoa reproduce their species in three \vays-(i) by means of 
eggs, (ii) by budding; and (iii) by means of bodies developed asexually 
and capable of lying dormant in unfavourable conditions without 
losing their vitality. 

Most, if not all species are hermaphrodite, eggs and spermatozoa 
being preduced either sinlultaneously or in succession by eaeh 
individual, or by certain individ\l:als in each zoariuDl. The repro
ducti ve organs are borne on the inner surface of the endocyst, as 
a rule in a definite position, and often in connection with the 
funiculus or funiculi. It is doubtful to ,,,,hat extent eggs are 
habitually fertilized by spermatozoa of the individual that has 
borne them, but in some cases this is practically impossible and 
sper~atozoa from other individuals must be introduced into the 
zoreClum. 

Budding as a rule does not result in the formation of independent 
organisms, but is rather comparable to the pro1iferation that has 
become the normal method of gro\\·th in sponges, 'except of course 
that individuality is much more marked in the component parts 
of a polyzoon colony than it is in a sponge. In the genera 
described in this volume budding takes place by the outgrowth of 
a part of the body-wall and the formation therein of a ne\v 
polypide, but the order in which the buds appear and their arrange
ment in reference to the parent zorecium is different in the 
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different groups. In the freshwater ctenostomes three buds are 
typically produced from each zorecium, one at the anterior end 
and one at either side, the two latter being exactly opposite one 
another. The parent zorecium in this formation arises from 
another ZOOOCiUDl situated immediately behind it, 80 that each 
zooocium, except at the extremities of the zoarium, is connected 
with four other zooocitl, the fi. ve together forming a cross. The 
two lateral buds are, however, frequently suppressed, or only one 
of them is developed, and a linear series of zorecia with occasional 
la.teral branches is formed instead of a series of crosses. In the 
pbylactolromata, on the other hand, the linear method' of budding 
is the typical one, but, granddaughter-buds are produced long 
before the daughter-buds are mature, so that the zorecia are 
frequently pressed together, and lateral buds are produced ir
regularly. In Victorella, additional adventitious buds are produced 
freely near the tip of the zoreciulll. 

Reproduction by spontaneous fission sometimes occurs, especially 
in the Lophopinm, but the process differs fronl that \\rhich takes 
place when a Hydra, divides into two, for there is no division of 
indi vidual zorecia or polypides but merely one of the whole 
zoarlUD1. 

The production or reproductive bodies analogous to the gem
mules of sponges appears to be confined in t~e polyzoa to the 
species that inbabit fresh or brackish ,vater, nor does it occur in 
all of these. 

All the phylactolreDlat:t produce, within their zooocia, the bodies 
known as statoblasts. These bodies consist essentially of masses 
of cells containing abundant food-material and en~losed in l\ 

capsule \vith thick horny walls. In many cases the capsule is 
surrounded by a " swim-ring" composed of a mass of borny-walled 
chambers filled \vith air, which renders the statoblast ex1remely 
light and enables it to float on the surface of the water; while in 
some genera the margin of the swim-ring bears peculiar hooked 
processes, the function of which is obscure. The whole structure 
first becomes visible as a mass of cells (the origin of all of which 
is not the same) forlned in connection ,vith the funiculus, ond 
the stntoblast may be regarded as an internal bud. Its origin and 
development in different genera has been studied by several 
authors, notably by Oka * in Pectinatella, and by Braem t in 
Ori8tatella. 

The external form of the statoblasts 1S very important 10 the 
classification of the pby lactolmmata, to \" hicb these structures are 
confined. In all the genera that occur in India they are flattened 
and have an oval, circular, or approximately oval outline. 

In temperate clin1ates stntoblasts are produced in great 

* Journ. ColI. Sci. Tokyo, iv, p. 124 (1891). 
t Bibliotheca Zoologica, ii, pt. 6, p. 17 (1890). 
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profusion at the approach of winter, but in IndiR ,they occur, 
in most species, in greate'st numbers at the app-ro,ach of the hot 
\veat.ber. 

In the family Paludicellidm (ctenostomata) external buds whi'ch 
1gesemble tbe statoblasts in many respects are produced at the 
approach .of uDfavourabl~ climatic conditions, but no such buds 
are known in the family Hislopiidre" tbe zoaria of ,vbich appear 
to be practically perenniaL 'The buds consist of masses of cells 
formed at the points at 'which ordin.ary bud,s would naturally be 
produced, but packed ,,,ith f.ood-mat~rial :and protected like 
statoblasts bya thick horny coat. It ,seem,s also t bat old 'zooocia 
,and polypides are ,sometimes transformed into buds of the kind 
(fig. 31), and it is possible that there is some ,conn'e,ction between 

Fig. 31.-Part of the zoar.ium of Victorella hellgalelLSis ent.irely tr,ansformed 
into resting buds, X 25. (Fr,om ,an aquarium in Oalcutta.) 

the £'orm,ation of brown bodies and their production. Like the 
statoblasts of the 'phyla,et.ohe'mata the resting buds of the 
Paiudieellidre are produced in Europe at tpe approach of winter, 
,and in India attbat of the hot weather. 

DETELOPMENT. 

(a) Fl"o'n~ the Egg. 

Some polyzoa are oviparous" while in others ,a larva is formed 
within the zO(2cium and does not escape until it ba,s at.t,a,inedsome 
eomplexity of structure. Both the ctenostom,atous gener.a that 
are found in fre;sb water in India :are oviparous, but whereas 
in Victo1gella the egg is ,sm,all and ,appear,s to be extruded soon 
after its fertilization~ in HislQpia it remains in the zooocium for ,s, 
considerable time, iucreases to a relatively large. siz-e, and in some 
unknown manner ,ac,eumulates ,a considerable amount of f.ood-
material before escaping. U nfortunatelytb'e development is 
unknown in both gen~ra. -

In the phylactolmmata the life-history is much better known, 
having been studied by several authors,uot1ably by Allman, by 
Kraepelin, and by Braem (190.8). Th'e egg is ,contained in a thin 
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mem brane, and while still enclosed in the zorecium, forms by 
regular division a hollow sphere composed of similar cells. This 
sphere then assumes an ovoid form, becomes covered with cilia 
externally, and brealts its way through the egg-membrane into 
the cavity of the zorecium. Inside the embryo, by a process 
analogous to budding, a polypide or a pair of polypides is formed. 
Mean\vhile the embryo has becolne distinctly pear-shaped, the 
polypide or polypides being situated at its narrow end, in which a 
pore makes its appearance. The ,,-aIls are hollow in the region 
occupied by the polypide, the cavity contained in them being 
bridged by slender threads of tissue. The larva thus composed 
makes its way out of the v.ooocium, according to Kraepelin through 
the orifice of a degenerate bud formed for its reception, and 
swims about for a short time by Jneans of the cilia with which it 
is cO\Tered .. Its broad end then affixes itself to sonle solid object, 
the polypide is everted through the pore at the narrow end and 
the whole of that part of the larva \vhich formerly enclosed it 
is turned cOlnplete)y inside out. A zoarium ,,-ith its included 
polypides is finally produced from the young polypide by the 
rapid development of buds. 

(b) F'l'01n the Statoblast -and Resting Buds. 

'fhere is little informat.ion available as regards the development 
of the young polyzoon in the resting buds of the freshwater 
ctenostomes. In Paludicella and Pottsiella the capsule of the bud 
splits longitudinally into t\VO valves and the polypide emerges 
between them; but in Victorella bengalensis one of the projections 
on the margin of the bud appears to be transformed directly into 
the tip of a new zorecium and the capsule is gradually ubsorbed. 

Contradictory statements have been Inade as regards several 
irnportant points in the development of the statoblast and it is 
probable that considerable differences exist in different species. 
'l'he following facts appear to be of general application. The 
cellular contents of the capsule consist mainly of a mass of cells 
packed \\~ith food-material in a granular form, the \vhole enclosed 
in a delicate mem hrane formed of flat cells. When conditions 
beconle favourable for development a cavity appears near one end 
of the mass and the cells that form its walls llSSUlne a colunlnar 
forln in vertical section. The cavity increases rapidly in size, 
and, as it does so, a young polypide is budded off from its \\·a11s. 
Another bud may then appear in a similar fashion, and the 
zorecium of the first bud assumes its characteristic features. The 
capsule then splits 10ngitudinal1y into two disk-like valves and 
the young polypide, in some cases already possessing a daughter 
bud, emerges in its zooocium, adheres by its base to some external 
object and produces a new poly parium by budding. The two 
valves of the statoblast often remain attached to the zoarium that 
has emerged from between them until it attains considerable 
dinlensions (see Plate IV, fig. 3 a). 
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What condit.ions favour development is a question that cannot 
yet be ans\vered in a satisfactory manner. Statoblasts can lie 
dormant for 1110nths and even for years \vit,hout losing their power 
of germinating, and it is known that in Europe they germinate 
Jnore readily after being subjected to a lo\v temperature. In 
tropical India this is, of course, an impossible condition, but 
perhaps an abnormally high temperature has the same effect . 
.At any rate it is an established fact that whereas the gemmules of 
Jnost species germinate in Europe in spring, in Bengal they 
germinate either at the beginning of the" rains" or at that of 
our mild Indian winter. 

MOVEMENTS. 

In the vast majority of the polyzoa, marine as well as fresh
water, movement is practically confined to the po]ypide, the 
external \"alls of the zooocium being rigid, the zooocia being closely 
Hnked together and the \vhole zoarium permanently fixed to some 
extraneous object. In a fe\v fresh,vater species belonging to the 
genera O'ristatella, LopholJUS, Lophopodella and l:Jectinatella, the 
"'hole zoariuln has the po"rer of progression. This po\\'er is best 
developed in G,)~8tatella, "'hich glides along \"ith considerable 
rapidity on a highly specialized "sole" provided with abundant 
mucus and representing an that remains of the ectocyst. It is 
by no means clear ho\v the zoaria of the other genera move from 
one place to another, for the base is not modified, so far as can 

Fig. 32.-Zoarium of LopllO]JodeUa carteri moving along the stem of a wate~ 
plant, X 4, (From Igatpuri I.Jake.) 

be seen, for the purpose, and the motion is extremely slow. It is 
probable, however, that progression is effected by alternate 
expansions and contractions of the base, and in Lophopodella 
(fig. 32), which moves rather less slowly than its allies, the
anterior part of the base is raised at times from the surface along· 
which it is moving. The whole zonrium can be released in this 
way and occasionally drops through the ,vater, and is perhaps 
carried by currents from one place to another in so doing. 
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So far as the polypides are concerned, the IDOst important 
movements are those which enable the Iophophore and the 
adjacent parts to be extruded from and withdrawn into the 
zorecium. The latter movement is executed by Ineans of the 
retractor muscles, which by contracting drag the extruded parts 
back towards the posterior end of the endocyst, but it is not by 
any means certain how the extrusion of the lophophore is brought 
about. In most ctenostoDles the action of the parietal lnuscles 
doubtless assists in squeezing it out ,vhen the retractor and 
parieto-vaginal Dluscles relax, but Oka states that protrusion can 
be effected in the phylactolremata even after the zooocium has 
been cut open. Possibly some hydrostatic action takes place, 
however, and allowance' must al\vays be made for the natural 
re~ilience of the inverted portion of the ectocyst. 

Even \vhen the polypide is retracted, muscular action does not 
-cease, for freq uent movements, in some cases apparently 
rhythmical, of the alimentary ('anal may be observed, and in 
Hislopia contraction of the gizzard takes place at irregular 
intervals. 

When the lophophore is expanded, the tentacles in favourable 
circumstances remain almost still, except for the movements of 
their cilia; but if a particle of matter too large for the mouth to 
swallow or otherwise unsuitable is brought by the currents of the 
cilia towards it, individual tentacles can be bent down to wave it 
away and similar movements are often observed without apparent 
cause. 

In the cheilostomes certain individuals of each zoarium are 
often profoundly modified in shape and function and exhibit 
almost constant rhythmical or convulsive movements, some 
(" avicularia") being shaped like a bird's beak and snapping 
together, others (" vibracula )') being more or less ~hread-like and 
having a wavin~ motion. 

DISTRIBUTION OF THE FRESHWATER POLYZOA. 

Fifteen genera of freshwater Polyzoa are now recognized, one 
entoproctous and fourteen ectoproctous; five of the latter are 
ctenostomatous and nine phy lactolrematous. Of the fourteen 
ectoproctous genera seven are known to occur in India, viz., 
Vieto'rella, R islopia, Freclerieella, Elu1natella, Stol"lla, Lophopoclella, 
and Pectinatella. Except Stolella, which is only known from 
northern India, these genera have an extremely wide geographical 
range; Victorella occurs in Europe, India, Africa, and Australia; 
Hislopia in India, Indo-Ohina, China, and Siberia; Fredericella in 
Europe, N. America, Africa, India, and Australia; Plumatella in 
all geographical regions; Lophopodella in E. and S. Africa, India, 
and Japan; Pectinatella in Europe, N. America, Japan, and 
India. 

Two genera, Paludicellct and Lopllopu~', have been stated on 
insufficient grounds to occur in India. The former is known 
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from Europe and N. Alnerica, and is said to have heen found in 
Australia, ,,7 hile the latter is common ill Europe aDd N. America 
and also occurs in Brazil. 

Of the genera that have not been fonnd in this country the 
most remarkable are Urnatella and O'listatella. The former is 
the only representative in fresh water of the Entoprocta and ha.s 
only been found in N. Alnerica. Each individual is borne 
upon a segmented stalk the seglnents of which are enclosed in 
strong horny coverings and are believed to act as resting buds. 
O'llistatella, which is conlmon in Europe and N. America, is a 
phylactolrematous genus of highly specialized structure. It 
possesses a creeping "sole" or organ of progression at the base 
of the zoarium. 

The other phylactolrematous genera that do not occur in 
India appear to be of limited distribution, for Australella, is only 
known frolll N. S. Wales, and Stephanella from Japan. The 
ctenostomatous Arachnoidea has only been reported from Lake 
Tanganyika, and Pottsiella only from a single Ioeality in N. America. 

As regards the exotic distribution of the Indian species little 
need be said. The Inajority of the Plum{ttellm are identical \vith 
European species, while the only species of Frede'ricella t.hat has 
been discovered is closely allied to the European one. The 
Indian species of Lophopodella occurs also in E. Africa and Japan, 
\vhile that of Pectinatella is apparently confined to India, Burma 
and Ceylon, but is closely allied to a Japanese form. 

POLYZOA OF BRACKISH WATER. 

With the exception of Victorella, which occurs more commonly 
in brackish than in fresh water and has been found in the sea, 
the genera that occur in fresh water are confined or practically 
confined to that medium; but certain marine ctenostomes and 
cheiJostomes not uncommonly make their way, both in Europe 
and in India, into brackish water, and in the delta of the Ganges 
an entoproctous genus also does so. The ctenostomatons genera 
that are found occasionally in brackish water belong to two 
divisions of the suborder, the Vesicularina and the Alcyonellea. 
To the former division belongs Bowerbanlcilt, a form of which 
(B. cltudata subsp. bengalensis, p. 187) is often found in the 
Ganges delta with Victol"ella bengalensis. No species of Alcyonellea 
has, however, as yet been found in Indian brackish waters. The 
two Indian cheilostomes of brackish water belong to a genus 
(Memb'ranipora) also found in similar situations' in Europe. One 
of them (M. lac'I"oixii *) is, indeed, identical ",ith a European form 

* There is some doubt as to the proper name of this species, which may 
not be the one originally described as Memhranipora lacroixii by Andouin. I 
follow Husk and Hincks in my identification (see Cat. Polyzoa Brit. Mus. ii, 
p. 60, and Rist. Brit. Polyzoa, p. 129). Levinsen calls it M. hippop'lts, sp. nov. 
(see Morphological and Systematic Studies on the Oheilostomatous Bryozoa, 
p. 144; Copenhagen, 1909). 
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that occurs in England both in the sea and in ditches of brackish 
,,·ater. I have found it in the Cochin backwaters, in ponds of 
brackish water at the south end of th~ Chilka Lake (Ganjam, 
Madras), on the shore at Puri in Orissa, and in the Mutlah River 
at Port Canning. The second species (M. bengalensis, Stoliczka) 
is peculiar to the delta of the Ganges * and has not as yet been 
found in the open sea. The two species are easily recognized 
from one another, for \vhereas the lip of M. b~ngalen8is (fig. 33) 

Fig. S3.-0utline of four zorecia of Membranipo1'a bengaie'1lsis, Stoliczka (from 
type specimen, after Thornely). In the left upper zorecium the lip 
is shown open. 

bears a pair of long forked spines, there are no such structures on 
that of M. lacroixii, the dorsal surface of which is remarkably 
transparent. ..v. lacroixii forms a flat zoarium, the only part 
visible to the naked eye bein~ often the beaded margin of the 
zorecia, which appears as a delicate reticulation on bricks, logs of 
\vood, the stems of rushes and of hydroids, etc.; but the zoarium 
of M. benga lensis is as a rule distinctly foliaceous and has a. 
peculiar silvery lustre. 

LOXo8omatoides t (fig. 34), the Indian entoproctous genus found 
in brackish water, has not as yet been obtained from the open 
sea, but has recent]y been introduced, apparently froID a tidal 
creek, into isolated ponds of brackish water at Port Canning. 
It is easily recognized by the chitinous shield attached to the 
ventral (posterior) surface. 

* Miss Thornely (Rec. Ind. Mus. i, p. 186, 1907) reoords it from Mergui, 
but this is an error due to an almost illegible Jabel. 'The specimens she 
examined were the types of the species from Port Canning. Since this was 
written I have obtained specimens from Bombay-Ap1'il, 1911. 

t Annandale, Rec. Ind. Mus. ii, p. 14 (1908). 
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B • 

.A. 

c. D. 

Fig. 34.-Loxosomatoides colonialis, Annandale . 

.A a.nd B, a single individual of form A, as seen (A) in lateral, and (B) in 
ventral view; 0, outline of a. similar individual with the tentacles 
retracted, as seen from in front (dorsal view); D, ventral view of an 
individual and bud of fOl·m B. All the figures are froln the type specimens 
and are multiplied by about 70. 
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II. 

HISTORY OF THE STUDY OF THE FRESHWATER POLYZOA. 

The naturalists of the eighteenth century were acquainted with 
more than one species of freshwater polyzoon, but they did not 
distinguish these species from the hydroids. "Trembley discovered 
Oristatella, which he called "Polype a Panache," in 1741, and 
Linne described a species of Plu1natella under the name Tubipora 
repens in 1758, while ten years later Pallas gave a much fuller 
d~scription (under the name Tubularia fungos(t) of the form now 
kno\vn as Plurnatella fungosa or P. repens var. fungosa. Although 
Trembley, Baker, and other early ,vriters on the fauna of fresh 
,vater published valuable biological notes, the first really important 
work of a comprehensive nature \vas that of Dumortier and 
van Beneden, published in 1848. All previous memoirs were, 
however, superseded by Allman's Monograph of the Fresh-Water 
PoJyzoa, which was issued in 1857, and this memoir remains in 
-certain respects the most satisfactory that has yet been produced. 
In 1885 J ullien published a revision of the phylactolreulata and 
freshwater ctenostomes which is unfortunately vitiated by some 
curious lapses in observation, but it is to J ullien that the 
recognition of the proper position of Hislopia is due. The next 
.comprehensive monograph ,vas that of Kraepelin, which appeared 
in t\VO parts (1887 and 1892) in the Abhandlungen des Naturwiss. 
Vereins of Hatll burg. In its detailed information and carefully 
executed histological plates this \vork is superior to any that 
preceded it or has since appeared, but the system of classification 
adopted is perhaps less liable to criticism than that followed by 
Braem in his " Untersuchungen," published in the Bibliotheca 
Zoologica in 1888. 

During the second half of the nineteenth century and the first 
·decade of the twentieth several authors wrote important works 
·on the embryology and anatomy of the phylactolremata, notably 
Kraepelin, Braem, and Oka; but as yet the ctenostomes of 
fresh water have received comparatively little attention from 
.anything but a systematic point of view. 

From all points of vie\v both the phylactolremata and the cteno
stornes of Asia have been generally neglected, except in the case 
of the Japanese phylactolremata, \vhich have been studied by Oka. 
Although Carter made some important discoveries as regards the 
Indian forms, he did not devote to them the same attention as 
he did to the sponges. In the case of the only new genus he 
described he introduced a serious error into the study of the two 
groups by placing Hislopia among the cheilostomes, instead of in 
its true position as the type genus of a highly specialized family 
of ctenostomes. 

For fuller details as to the history of the study of the fresh
'vater Polyzoa the student may refer to Allman's and to Kraepelin's 
monographs. An excellent summary is given by Harmer in his 

N 
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chapter on the freshwater Polyzoa in vol. ii. of the Cambridge
Natural History; and Loppens has recently (1908) published in 
the Annales de Biologie lacustre a concise survey of the systematic
work that has recently been undertaken. Unfortunately he per
petuates Carter's error as regards the position of Hialopia. 

BIBLIOGRAl'HY OF THE FRESHWATER POLYZOA. 

A very full bibliography of the fresh water Polyzoa will be 
found in pt. i. of Kraepelin's "Die Deutschen Siisswasser
bryozoan" (1887), while IJoppens, in his survey of the known 
species (Ann. Biol.lacustre, ii, 1908), gives some recent references. 
The following list contains the titles of some of the more important 
works of reference, of memoirs on special points such as repro
duction and of papers that have a special reference to Asiatic 
species. Only the last section is in any way complete. 

(a) Works of Reference. 

1847. VAN BENEDEN, "Recherches sur les Bryozonires fluviatiles de 
Belgique," l\lem. Ac. Roy. Belgique, xxi. 

1850. DUMORTIER and VAN BENEDEN, "Histou'e N aturelle des Polypes 
composes d'eau douce," 2e partie, l\fem. Ac. Roy. Bruxelles, xvi 
(complement) . 

1856. ALLMAN, "A Monograph of the Fresh.Water Polyzoa" (London). 

1866-1868. HYATT, "Observations on Polyzoa, suborder Phylacto
lremata," Comm. Essex lnst. iv, p. 197, v, p. 97. 

1880. HINCKS, " A History of the British Marine Polyzoa." 

1885. JULLIEN, "l\Ionographie des Bryozoaires d'eau douce," Bull. Soc. 
zool. France, x, p. 91. 

1887 & 1892. I(RAEPELIN, "Die deutschen Siisswasserbryozoen," Ab
handl. Nat. ,Tel'eins Hamburg-, x & xii. 

1890. BRAEM, " Untersuchungen des Bryozoen des siissen Wassers," 
Bibl. Zool. ii, Heft 6 (Cassel). 

1896. HARMER, Oambridge NatUl'al History, ii, Polyzoa, chap. xviii. 

1899. KORSCHELT and HRIDER, "Embl'yology of Invertebrates," vol. ii, 
chap. xvi. (English edition by Bernard and Woodward, 1899.) 

1908. LOPPENS, .. " Les Bryozoaires d'eau douce," Ann. BioI. lacustre, iii, 
p.141. 

(b) SlJecial Works on Enlbryology, etc. 

1875. NITSCHE, "Beitrag-e ZUl' Kenntniss del' Bryozoen," Zeitschl'. f. 
wi~s. Zool. xxv (supplement), p. 343. 

1880. REINHARD, "Zur I{enntniss del' Siisswasser-Bryozoen," Zoo!. 
Anz. iii, p. 208. 

1888. BRAHM, "Untersuchungen uber die Bryozoen des sussen "r assers," 
Zoo!. Anz. xi, pp. 503, 533. 

1891. OKA, "Observations on Freshwater Polyzoa," J. Coll. Sci. Tokyo, 
iv, p. 89. 
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1906. WILCOX, "Locomotion in young colonies of Pectinatella 111llgni .. 
fica," .BioI. Bull. 'Vood's Holl, ii. 

1908. BRAEM, It Die p;eschlechtliche Entwickelung von Ft'eder'icella 
sultana nebst Beobachtungen tiber die weitere Lebensgeschichte 
der Kolonien," Bibl. Zoo!. xx, Heft 52. 

(c) Peepers that fr~fer specifically. to Asiatic species. 

1851. LEIDY described Plunzatella diffusa in Proc. Ac. Philad. v, p. 261 
(1852). 

1858. CARTER, "Description of a Lacustrine Bryozoon allied to Flustra," 
Ann. Nat. flist. (3) i, p. 169. 

1859. CARTER, "On the Identity in Structure and Com}:lositioll of the 
so-called Seed-like Body of Spongilla with the Winter-egg of 
the Bryozoa; a.nd the presence of Starch-granules in each," 
Ann. Nat. Rist. (3) iii, p. 331. (Statoblnst of Lophopodella 
described and figured.) 

1862. ~IITCHELL, "Freshwater Polyzoa," Q. J. ~Iicr. Sci. (new series) 
ii, p. 61. (" Lophopus" recorded from 1\Iadras.) 

1866. HYATT, "Observations on Pulyzoa, suborder Phylactolremata," 
eomm. Essex Inst. iv, p. 197. (" Pectz'natella carteri" named.) 

1869. STOLICZKA, "On the Allatoluy of Sagartia schilleriana and 
Membraniporu bengalensis, a ne\v coral and a bryozoon living in 
bracldsh water at Port Canning," J. As. Soc. Bengal, xxxviii, ii, 
p.28. 

1880. J ULLIEN, " Description d'un nouveau genre de Bryozoaire Cheilo
stomien des eaux douces de la Chine et du Cambodge et de deux 
especes nouvelles," Bull. Soc. zool. France, v, p. 77. (" }loro
donia" described.) 

1885. JULLIEN, "l\fonographie des Bryozoaires d'eau douce," Bull. Soc. 
zoo!. France, x, p. 91. (H2'slopia assigned to the ctenostomes,) 

1887. KRAEPELIN, "Die cieutschen Siisswasserbryozoen," Abb. ,r ere 
Hamburg, x. (Pltl1natelZa pln:lippinens'i8.) 

1891. OKA," Observations on Freshwater Polyzoa," J. ColI. Sci. Tokyo, 
iv, p. 89. 

1898. MEISSNER," Die Moosthiere Ost-Afrikas," in Mobius's Deutsch
Ost-Afrika, iv. (Lop/topodella carteri recorded from E. Africa.) 

1901. KOROTNEFF," Faunistische Studien anl Baikalsee," BioI. Centrbl. 
xxi, p. 305. (" Ech 'in ella " described.) 

1904-1906. ROUSSELET, "On anew Freshwater Polyzoonfronl Rhodesia, 
LOl"wpodella thomas£, gen. et sp. nov.", J. Quekett Club (2) ix, 
p. 45. (Genus Lop/w}1odeUa described.) 

1906. ANNANDALE, "Notes on the Freshwater Fauna of India. No. II. 
The Atlinities of Ht'8Iopia," J. As. Soc. Bengal (ne,v series) ii, p. 59. 

1906. I{nAEPELIN, II Eine Siiss'w'asser-bryozoe (Plul1zatella) aus Java," 
l\Iitth. l\Ius. IIamburg, xxiii, p. 143. 

1907 .. A .. NN ANDALl~, " Notes on the Freshwater Fauna of India. No. XII. 
The Polyzoa occurring in Indian Fresh and Brackish Pools," 
J. As. Soc. Beng'al (ne\v series) iii, p. 83. 

N2 
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1907. ANN ANDALE, " Statoblasts from the surface of a Himalayan Pond," 
Rec. Ind. Mus. i, p. 177. 

1907. ANNANDALE, U The Fauna of Brackish Ponds at Port Canning, 
Lower Bengal: I.-Introduction and Preliminary Account of 
the Fauna," Rec. Ind. Mus. i, p. 35.; 

1907. ANNANDALE, "The Fauna of Brackish Ponds at Port Canning, 
Lower Bengal: VI.-Observations on the Polyzoa, with further 
notes 011 the Ponds," Rec. Ind. Mus. i, p. 197. 

1907. ANNANDALE, "Further Note on a Polyzoon from the Himalayas," 
Rec. Ind. l\Ius. i, p. 145. 

1907. ROUSSELET, "Zoological Results of the Third Tanga.nyika Ex
pedition, conducted by Dr. W. A. Cunnington, 1904-1905.
Report on the Polyzoa," P. Z. Soc. Londun, i, p. 250. (Pluma
tella tanganyz"kce.) 

1907. OKA, "Eine dritte Art von Pectinatella (P. davenpol'ti, n. sp.)," 
Zool. Anz. xxxi, p. 716. 

1907. A.PSTEIN, "Das Plancton im Colombo-See auf Ceylon," Zoo!. 
Jahrb. (Syst.) xxv, p. 201. (Plunlatella recorded.) 

1907 . WALTON, " Notes on Hislopia lacustris, Carter," Ree. Ind. Mus. i, 
p. 177. 

1907 -1908. OKA, "Zur Kenntnis der Siisswasser-Bl'yozoenfauna von 
Japan," Annot. Zoo!. Japon, vi, p. 117. 

1907 -1908. OXA," Ueber eine neue Gattung von Siisserwasserbryozoen," 
Annot. Zoo!. J apon, vi, p. 277. 

1908. ANNANDALE, "The Fauna of Brackish Ponds at Port Canning, 
Lower Bengal: VII.-Further Observations on the Polyzoa 
with the description of a new genus of Entoproeta," Ree. Ind. 
~lus. ii, p. 11. 

1908. ANNANDALE, "Corrections as to the Identity of Indian Phylacto
lremata," Ree. Ind. Mus. ii, p. 110. 

1908. ANNANDALE, "Three Indian Phylactolremata," Rec. Ind. Mus. ii, 
p. 169. 

1908. KIRKPATRICK, "Description of a new variety of Spongilla loricata, 
Weltner," Rec. Ind. Mus. ii, p.97. (Hislopia recorded from 
Burma.) 

1909. ANNANDALE, "Preliminary Note on a new genus of Phylacto
lrematous Polyzoa," Rec. Ind. Mus. iii, p. 279. 

1909. ANNANDALE, "A new species of Fredel'icella from Indian Lakes," 
Rec. Ind. Mus. iii, p. 873. 

1909. WALTON. "Large Colonies of Hislopia lacust1·is," Rec. Ind. Mus. 
iii, p. 290. 

1910. ANNANDALE," Materials for a Revision of the Phylactolrematous 
Polyzoa of India," Rec. Ind. Mus. v, p. 37. 

1911. WEST and ANNANDALE, "Descriptions of Three Species of AlO're 
associatid with Indian Freshwater Polyzoa," J. As. Soc. Bengal 
(ined.). 
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GLOSSARY OF TECHNICAL TERMS USED 

IN PART III. 

B ,.own body A body formed in a zorecium by the de
gen~ration of a l>0lypide as a preparation 
for Its regeneratlon. 

Cardiac portion 
stomach). 

(of the That part which communicates with the 
resophagus. 

Collar 

Dorsal sUlface 

Ectocyst 

A longitudinally pleated circular membrane 
capable of being thrust out of the orifice 
in ad vance of the lophophore and of 
closing together inside the zorecium above 
the tentacles when they are retracted. 

( Of zomcium or polyp ide ) the surface 
nearest the mouth; (of statohlast) the 
surface furthest from that by which the 
statoblnst is attached to the funiculus 
during development. 

The outer, structureless layer of the zo
recium. 

Emarginate (of a zooocium). Having a thin or def~ctive triangular area 
in the ectocyst at the tip. 

Endocyst 

Epistome . 

Funiculus 

Furrowed (of a zorecium) 

G'l'zzard 

Intertentacular organ. 

Keeled (of a zorecium) 

The inner, living (cellular) layer of the 
zorecium. 

A leaf-like ciliated organ that projects 
upwards and forwards over the mouth 
between it and the anus. 

A strand of tissue .i oining the alimentary 
canal to the endocyst. 

Having a thin 01' defective longitudtnal 
linear streak in the ectoeyst on the dorsal 
surface. 

A chanlber of the alinlentary canal situated 
at the cardiac end of the stomach and 
provided internally with a structureless 
lining. 

A ciliated tube running between the cavity 
of the zorecium and the external base of 
the lophophore. 

Having a longitudinal ridge on the dorsal 
surface. 
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Lopkopkore 

Marginal pl'ocesse& 
stato blast). 

(Esophagus 

Orifice 

Pa1·ietal muscles 

Parieto-vaginaI1nuscles. 

Polypariurn. 

Polypide 

The tentacles with the base to which they 
are attached. 

( of Chitinous hooked processes on the margin 
of the swim-ring (q. v.). 

That part of the alimentary canal which 
joins the mouth to the stomach. 

The aperture through which the lophophore 
can be protruded from or retracted into 
the zorecium. 

Transverse III uscles running round the inner 
wall of the zorecium. 

Muscles that surround the orifice, running 
between the folds of the zorecium in an 
o bliq ue direction. 

The whole body of zorecia and polypides 
which alte in organic connection. 

The tentacular crown, alimentary canal, 
and retractor muscles of a. polyzoon-indi
vidual. 

Pyloric portion (of the 
stomach). 

That part which communicates with the 
intestine. 

Resting. bud. 

Statoblast 

Swirn,-ring 

Ventral sU1face 

Zomcium 

An external bud provided with f"ood
material in its cells, with a horny external 
coat and capable of lying dormant in 
unfavourable conditions. 

The muscles by the action of which the 
lophophore can be pulled back into the 
zorecium. 

An internal bud arising from the funiculus, 
containing food-material in its cells, 
covered with a horny coat and capable 
of lying dormant in .unfavourable con
ditions . 

. A.. ring of polygona.l air-spaces surround
ing the statoblast. 

(Of zomcium 0'1· polypide) the surface 
nearest the anus; (of statoblast) the sur
face by which the stato blast is attached 
to the funiculus during development. 

1.'he whole body of zorecia which are in 
organic connection. 

Those parts of the polyzoon-individual 
which constitute a case or "house" for 
the polypide. 
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SYNOPSIS 

OF THE 

CLASSIFICATION OF THE POLYZOA. 

I. 
SYNOPSIS OF THE SUBCLASSES, ORDERS, AND SUBORDERS. 

Class POLYZOA. 
Small ccelonlate animals, each indi vidual of which consists of a 

polyp-like ol'ganislu or polypide enclosed in a " house" or zorecium 
com posed partly of living tissues. The mouth is surrounded by 
a circle of ciliated tentacles that can be retracted \vithin the 
zorecium; the alimentary canal, \v hich is suspended in the 
zorecium, is Y -shaped and consists of three parts, the ooso
phagus, the stomach, and the intestine. 

Subclass ENTOPROCTA. 
The anus as \vell as the mouth is enclosed in the circle of 

tentacles and the zorecium is not very distinctly separated from 
the polypide. Sonle forms are solitary or form temporary colonies 
by budding. 

l\lost Entoprocta are marine, but a fresh,vater genus (Urnatella) 
()ccurs in N. America, ,vhile the Indian genus LOX08omatoides 
(fig. 34, p. 176) is only l{nown from brackish ,vater. 

Subclass ECTOPROCTA. 
The anus is outside the circle of tentacles and the zorecium can 

always be distinguished from the polypide. All species form by 
budding permanent communities the individuals in which remain 
-connected together by living tissue. 
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Order I. GYMNOLlEMATA. 

Ectoproctous polyzoa the polypides of which have no epistome ; 
the zorecia are in nearly all cases distinctly separated from one 
another by transverse perforated plates. 

Most of the Gymnolremata are marine, but species belonging 
to two of the three suborders into which they are divided often 
stray into brackish water, while a few genera that belong to one 
of these two suborders are practically confined to fresh water. 
The three suborders are distinguished as follows :-

Suborder A. CHEIL OS TOJl;IA TA. 

The zorecia are provided with a "lip" or lid hinged to the 
posterior margin of the orifice (see fig. 33, p. 175). This lid closes 
automatically outside the zorecium or ill a special chamber on the 
external surface (the" peristome") \vhen the polypide retracts and 
is pushed open by the tentacles as they expand. The majority of 
the zooocia in each zoarium are more or less distinctly flattened, 
but some of them are often modified to form "vibracula" and 
" avicularia." 

The Cheilostomata are essentially a marine group, but some 
species are found in estuaries and even in pools and ditches of 
brackish water (fig. 33). 

Suborder B. CTE~TOSll0MATA. 

The zorecia are provided with a collar-like membrane \vhich is 
pleated vertically and closes together above the polypide inside 
the zorecium ;when the former is retracted; it is thrust out of 
the zorecium and expands into a ring-shaped form just before the 
tentacles are extruded. The zorecia are usually more or less 
tubular, but in some genera and species are flattened. 

The majority of the Ctenostomata are marine, but some genera 
are found in estuaries, while those of one section of the suborder 
live almost exclusively in fresh \vater. 

Suboruer C. CYCLOSTOMATA. 

The zooocia are provided neither with a lip nor with a collar
like membrane. They are tubular and usually have circular 
orifices. 

The Cyclostomata are exclusively marine. 
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Order II. PHYLACTOL..tEMATA. 

Ectoproctous polyzoa the polypides of which have a leaf-shaped 
organ called an epistome projecting upwards and forwards within 
the circle of tentacles and between the mouth and the anus. The 
zooecia are not distinct from one another, but in dendritic forms 
the zoarium is divided irregularly by chitinous partitions. 

The Phylactolremata are, without exception, freshwater species. 

II. 

SYNOPSIS OF THE LEADING CHARACTERS OF THE DIVISIONS 

OF THE SUBORDER CTENOSTOMATA. 

Suborder B. CTENOSTOJl;IATA. 

The suborder has been subdivided in various ways by different 
authors. The system here adopted is essentially the same as that 
proposed in a recent paper by Waters (J ourn. Linn. Soc. London, 
Zool. xxi, p. 231, 1910), but I have thought it necessary t.o add a 
fourth division to the three adopted by that author, namely, the 
Alcyonellea, Stolonifera, and Vesicularina. This new division 
includes all the freshwater genera and may be known as the 
Paludicellina. In none of these divisions are the tentacles webbed 
at the base. 

The four divisions may be recognized from the following 
synopsis of their 'characteristic features :-

Division I. ALCYONELLEA. 

The zooocia 'arise directly from one another in a fleshy or 
gelatinous mass. The polypide has no gizzard. The species are 
essentially marine, but a few are found in brackish 'water in 
estuaries. 

Division II. STOLONIFERA. 

The zooocia arise from expansions in a delicate creeping rhizolne 
or root-like structure, the order in which they are connected 
together being more or less irregular. As a rule (perhaps always) 
there is no gizzard. The species are marine. 
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Division III. VESICULARINA. 

The zorecia grow directly from a tubular stem which is usually 
free and vertical, their arrangement being alternate, spira] or 
irregular. ~""here is a stout gizzard which bears internal chitinous 
projections and is tightly compressed when the polypide is re
tracted. The species are essentially marine, but a few are found 
in brackish water. 

Division IV. PALUDICELLINA, nov. 

The zorecia are arranged in a regular cruciform manner and 
arise either directly one from another or ,vith the intervention of 
tubular processes. If the polypide has a gizzard it does not bear 
iuternal chitinous projections. l\1ost of the species are confined 
to fresh water~ but a fe\v are found in brackish water or even in 
the sea. 

Although all true freshwater Ctenostomes belong to the fourth 
of these divisions, species of a genus (Bowe1·banlcia) included in 
the third are so frequently found in brackish water and in associa
tion with one belonging to the fourth, and are so easily confounded 
with the latter, that I think it necessary to include a brief descrip
tion of the said genus and of the form that represents it in ponds 
of brackish water in India. 
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SYSTEMATIC LIST OF THE INDIAN 

FRESHWATER POLYZOA. 

[The types have been examined in the case of all species, etc., 
whose names are marked thus, *.J 

Order I. GYMNOLlEMATA. 

Suborder I. CTEN08TOMATA. 

[Division III. Vesicularina. ] 

[Genus BOWERBANKIA, Farre (1837).J 
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[B. cattdata subsp. bengalensis -, Annandale (1907). 
(Brackish water).] 

Division IV. Paludicellina, nov. 

Family I. PALUDICELLID~. 

Genus 1. P ALUDICELLA, Gervais (1836). 

? Paludicella ap. (fide Carter). 

Genus 2. VICTORELLA, Kent (1870). 

26. V. hengalensis *, Annandale (1907). 

Family ll. HISLOPIIDJE. 

Genus HISLOPIA, Cartel' (1858). 

27. H. laclt8tris, Carter (1858). 
27 a. H. lacustris subsp. nwniliformi& *, nov. 
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Order II. PHYLACTOLlEKATA. 

Division I. Plumatellina. 

Family 1. FREDERICELLID.JE. 

Genus FREDERICELLA, Gervais (1836). 

28. F. indica *, Annandale (1909). 

Family 2. PL U1\IATELLID~. 

Subfanlily A. PL UMAT ELL! N lEo 

Genus 1. PLUMATELLA, Lamarck (1816). 

29. P. f1'ut'icosa, Allman (1844). 
80. P. emarginata, Allman (1844). 
31. P.iavanica *, Kraepelin (1905). 
32. P. diffusa, Leidy (1851). 
33. P. all1nani, Hancock (1850). 
34. P. tanganyikce *, Rousselet (1907). 
35. P. punctata, Hancock (1850). 

Genus 2. STOLELLA, Annandale (1909). 

36. S. indica., Annandale (1909). 

Subfamily B. Lop HOP I N~. 

Genus 1. LOPHOPODELLA, Rousselet (1904). 

37. L. carteri * (Hyatt) (1865). 
37 a. L. carteri var. ki1nalayana * (Annandale) (1907). 

Genus 2. PECTINATELLA, Leidy (1851). 

38. P. burmanica *, Annandale (1908). 
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Order CTENOSTOMATA. 

[Division VESICULARINA. 
\ 

Family VESICULARID.tE. 

VESICULARIDlE, Hincks, Brit. Marine Polyzoa, p. 512 (1880). 
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Zooocia constricted at the base, deciduous, attached to a stem 
that is either recumbent or vertical. 

Genus BOWERBANKIA, Farre. 

Bowe"bankt'a, Farre, Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc. exxvii, p. 391 (1837). 
Bowerbankia, Hincks, Ope cit. p. 518. 

Zoarium vertical or recum bent. Zo~ci(t ovate or almost cylin
drical, arranged on the stem singly, in clusters or in a subspiral 
line. Polypide with 8 or 10 tentacles. 

Bowerbankia caudata, Hincks. 

Bowel'bankia caudata, I-lincks, Ope cit. p. 521, pl. lxxv, figs. 7, 8. 

This species is easily distinguished from all ot·hers by the fact 
that nlature zorecia have al",oays the appearance of being fixed to the 
sides of a creeping, adherent stem and are produced, below the 
point at which they are thus fixed, into a pointed " tail." 

Subsp. bengalensis, Annandale. 

Bowerbankia caudata, Thornely, Ree. Ind. l\ius. i, p. 196 (1907). 
Bowerbankia caudata, Annandale, ibid. p. 203. 
Bowerbankia caudala race bengalensis, id., ibid. ii. p. 13 (1908). 

The Indian race is only distinguished from the typical form by 
its greater luxuriance of' gro\v.th and by the fact that the" tail " 
of the zorecia is often of relatively great length, sometimes equal
ing or exceeding the rest of the zorecil1m. The stem, which is 
divided at irregular intervals by partitions, often crosses and 
recrosses its o,vn course and even anastoLTIOSeS, and a fur-like 
structure is formed in 'v hich the zooocia representing the hairs 
become much elongated; but upright branches are never formed. 
The zoarium has a greenish or greyish tinge. 

TYPE in the Indian Museum. 
GEOGRAPHIOAL DISTRIBUTION.-B. caudata subsp. bengalensis is 

common in brackish water in the Ganges delta, where it often· 
occurs ill close association ,vith Victo'rella bengalensis, and also 
at the south end of the Chillra Lake in the north-east of the 
Madras Presidency. Although it has not yet been found else
\vhere, it probably occurs all round the Indian coasts.] 
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Division PALUDICELLINA, nov. 

This division consists of two very distinct families, the species 
of which are easily distinguished at a glance by the fact that in 
one (the Paludicellidm) the zorecia are tubular, while in the other 
(the Hislopiidm) they are broad and Battened. The anatomical 
and physiological differences bet"reen the two families are im
portant, and they are associated together mainly on account of 
the ,method of budding qy menns of ,,-hich their zoaria are 
produced. 
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Fig. 35.-Single zorecia of Victorella and Hislopia (magnified) . 

.A, zorecium of Victorella pavida, Kent, with the polypide retracted (after 
Kraepelin). 

13, zorecium of Hislopia lactlstris, Carter (typical form from the United 
Provinces), with the collar completely and the tentacles partly protruded. 

A = collar ; :B=orifice; 0= tentacles ; D=pharynx; E=resophagus proper; 
F=gizzard; G=stomach; G' = cardiac portion of stomach; H=intestine; 
J =rectuDl ; K=anus; L=young egg; M=green cysts in gizzard; N = testes ; 
0= ovary ; O'=funiculus. 

The muscles are omitted except in fig. :B. 
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Family PALUDICELLID~. 

PALtTDICRLLIDlE, A11nlan, ]\Ion. Fresh.Water Polyzoa, p. 113 
(1857). 

HOMOD:UETIDJE, Kent, Q. J. l\iicr. Sci. x, Pi 35 (1870). 
VICTORELLIDlE, Hincks, Brit. l\Iarine Polyzoa, p. 558 (1880). 
PALUDICELLIDEES, Jullien, Bull. Soc. zool. France,x, p.174 (1885). 
PALUDICELLIDES, Loppens, Ann. BioI. lacustre, iii, p. 170 (1908). 
VICTORELLIDES, ~·d., ib£d. p. 171. 

Zoariurn. The zoarium' is recumbent or erect, and is formed 
typically either of zorecia -arising directly in cruciform formation 
frolll one anot.her, or of zorecia joined together in similar forma
tion with the intervention of tubules u,rising from their own bases. 
COluplications often arise, however, either on account of the 
suppression of the lateral buds of a zorecium, so that the formation 
becomes linear instead of cruciform, or by the production in an 
irregular manner of additional tubules and buds from the upper 
part of the zorecia. A confused and tangled zoarium may thus be 
formed, the true nature of "rhich can only be recognized by the 
examination of its terminal parts. 

Zorecia. The zorecia are tubular and have a terminal or sub
terminal orifice, ,vhich is angulate or subangulate as seen froln 
above. Owing to this fact, to the stiff nature of the external 
ectocyst, to the action of circular mUE,cles that surround the 
tentacular sheath, and to' the cylindrical form of the soft inverted 

::;::B~h:h::ifiC?5sn from above, appears to form fOUl' flaps or 

Polypide. The alimentary canal is elongate and slender as a 
"'hole, the resophagus (including the pharynx) being of consider
able length. In PalucliceU(t and Pottsiell(t the resophagus opens 
directly into the cardiac limb of the stomach, which is distinctly con
stricted at its base; but in J?ictorella the base of the resophagus 
is constricted off from the ren1ainder to form an elongate oval sac 
the ,valls of which are lined ~'ith a delicate structureless membrane. 
Victorella may t.herefore be said to possess a gizzard, but the 
structure that n1ust be so designateu has Dot the function (that of 
crushing food) commonly associated with the name, acting merely 
as a chamber for the retention of solid particles. In this genus 
the cardiac limb of the stomach is produced and vertical but not 
constricted at the base. The tentacles in most species number 8, 
but in Paludicell(t there are 16. 

Resting buds. The peculiar structures kno\vn in Europe as 
" hibernacula" are only found in this family. The name hiberna
cula, ho\vever, is inappropriate to the only kno\yn Indian species 
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as they are formed in this country at the approach of summer 
instead of, as in Europe and N. America, at that of winter. It 
is best, therefore, to call them "resting buds." They consist of 
masses of cells congregated at the base of the zorecia, gorged with 
food material and covered ,\,ith a resistant horny covering. 

The family Pal udicellidre consists of three genera which may be 
distinguished as follo\vs :-

I. Orifice terminal; main axis of the zorecium 
vertical; zorecia separated from one another 
by tubules. 

[A. Base of the zorecia not swollen; no adven-
titious buds. . . . . . .. 

B. Base of the zorecium swollen; adventitious 
buds produced near the tip • . ••. . 

II. Orifice subterminal, distinctly on the dorsal 
surface; main axis of the zorecium horizontal 
(the zoarium being viewed from the dorsal 
surfa~e); buds not produced at the tip of the 
zoreCla 

POTTSIELLA. ] 
[po 194. 

VICTORELLA, 

[p.192. 
PALUDICELLA, 

Of these three genera, Pottsiella has not yet been found in India 
and is only l{nown to occur in N. America. It consists of one 
species, P. erecta (Potts) from the neighbourhood of Philadelphia 
in the United States. 

Victorella includes four species, V. pav'tda known from England 
and Germany and said to occur in Australia, V mullen from 
Germany (distinguished by possessing parietal muscles at the 
tip of the zorecia), V. symbiotica from African lakes and V. ben
galensis from India. These species are closely related. 

Paludicella is stated by Oarter to have been found in Bombay, 
but probably what he really found was the young stage of 
V. bengalensis. A single species is known in Europe and N. 
Anlerica, namely P. ehrenbergi, van Beneden ( = Alcyonella articu
lata, Ehrenberg). 

I have examined specimens of all the species of this family as 
yet kno\vn. 

Genus 1. PALUDICELLA, Gervais. 

Paludicella, Gervais, Compt. Rend. iii, p. 797 (1836). 
Paludicella, Allnlan, l\ion. Fresh-Water Polyzoa, p. 113 (1857). 
? Paludicella, Car~er, Ann. Nat. Rist. (3) iii, p. 883 (1859). 
Paludicella, J ullien, Bull. Soc. zool. France, x, p. 174 (1885). 
Palud~'cella, Kraepelin, Deutsch. Stisswasserbryozoen, i, p. 96 (1887). 
Pall!Jdicella, Loppens, Ann. BioI. lacustre, iv, p. 14 (1910). 

Zoarium. The nature of the zoarium in this genus is well ex
pressed by Ehrenberg's specific name "articulata," although the 
name was given under a false impression. The zorecia arise 
directly froin one another in linear series with occasional side
branches. The side-branches are, however, often suppressed. 
The zoarium as a whole is either recumbent and adherent or 
at least partly vertical. 
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Zoa;cia. Although the zorecia are distinctly tubular as a \vhole, 
t\VO longitudinal axes may be distinguished in each, for the tip 
is bent up\vards in a slanting direction, bearing the orifice at its 
extremity. The nlain axis is, however, at rjght angles to the 
dorso-ventral axis, and the dorsal surface, owing to the position 
of the aperture, can always be readily distinguished from the 
ventral, even when the position of the zorecitllD is vertical. Each 
zorecium tapers to\vards the posterior extremity. Parietal muscles 
are a1 ways presellt. 

~ ......... . 

. .. e. 

A. B. o 

Fig. 3G.-Structure of Paludtcella cltrenbergi (A and B after Allman) . 

.A = a. single zorecillm with the ]Jolypide retracted. B = t.he base of the 
lophophore as seen from above with the tentacles removed. 0 = the orifice of 
a. polypide with the collar expanded and the tentaoles partly retracted. a = 
tentacles; c = collar; d = month; e"= oosophagus; f = stOlnnch ; 9 = intes
tine; k = parieto-vagina] musch,s; p = parietal muscles; 0 =: cardiac part of 
the stomach; r = retractor muscle; s = funiculus. 

Polypide. The most, striking features of the polypide are the 
absence of any trace of a gizzard and the highly specialized form 
aSRurned by the cardiac part of "the stonlach. There are two 
funiculi, both connt-'cting the pyloric part of the stomach \vith the 
endocyst. 'l'he ovary develops at the end of the upper, the testis 
at th~t of the lower funiculus. 

Resting buds. The resting buds are spindle-shaped. 
KtOaepelin recogllized two species in the genus Inainly by their 

method of gro\\ til and the number of tentacles. In his P. 1niillm'i 
ihe zuarium is always recumbent and the polypide has 8 tentacles, 
\\ hel'eas in P. a1·tieulata or eltrenbergi the tentacles number 16 
and upright branches are usually developed. It is probable, 

o 
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however, that the forlner species should be assigned to VictoJ·ella,. 
for it is often difficult to distinguish Palttd'icella from young speci
luens of Victo'rella unless the latter bear adventitions terminar 
bud~. The gizzard of Victo'rell(t can be detected in ,veIl-preserved 
material eren under a fairly lo\v po,,·er of the nlicroscope, and 
I have examined specimens of ,vhat I believe to be the adult of 
'Juiilleri ,yhich certainly belong to that genus. 

It is always difficult to see the collar of Paludicella, becaus~ 
of its transparency and because of the fact that its pleats nre 
apparently not strengthened by chitinous rods as is usually the· 
case. Alhnan neither mentions it in his description of the genus· 
nor sho\vs it in his figures, and Loppens denies its existence, but 
it is figured by I{ raepeJin and can ah,·ays be detected in well
preserved specimens, jf they are examined carefully. If the 
collar \,'ere actually absent, its absence ,vould separate Paludice71'1 
not only from Victorella and Pottsiella, but also from all other
ctenostomes. In any case, Victo1~ell(t is distinguished {rolu' 
Paluclicella and Pottsiella by anatolllical peculiarities (e. g., the 
possession of a gizzard and the absence of a second fnnicul us) 
that may ult.imately be considered sufficiently great to justify its 
recognition fiS the type and only genus of a separate family or
subfalnilv. 

The description of Paludicella is included here on account ot 
Carter's identification of the specimens be found at Born bay; 
but its occurrence in India is very doubtful. 

Genus 2. VICTORELLA, Kent. 

Vicforella, I(ent, Q. J. l\Iicr. Sci. x, p. 34 (1870). 
TT~·ctorella, IIinclrs, Brit. lVlarine Polyzoa, p. 559 (1880). 
1'-,zctorella, l{raepelin, Deutsch. Siiss,vasserbryozoen, i, p. 93 (1887) .. 

TYFE, Victo,~ella pavida, I(ent. 
ZOari'll'111. The zOariUll1 consists pritnarily of a nlun her of erect 

or semi-erect tubular zorecia joined together at the Ibase in a 
cruciform manner by slender tubule~, but. complications are intro
duced by the fact that adventitious buds and tubules are produced,. 
often in large nUln bers, round the tflrminal region of the zorecia, 
and that these buds are often separated from their parent zooocium 
by a tubule of considerable length, and take root among other
zorecia at a distance from their point of origin. A tangled mass 
nlay thus be forlued in \vhich it is difficult to recognize the regular' 
nrrangelnent of the zooocia that can be l~eadily detached at the 
growing points of the zoarium. 

Z()~cia. The zorecia ~·hen young closely resemble those of 
Pal'ndicella, but as they grow the terminal upturned part increases 
rapidly, \vhile the borizontal basal part remains almost stationary 
:l nd. finally appears as a mere swelling at the base of an almost 
yerticn,l tube, in \\1hicb by far the greater part, if Dot the \vhole, 
of the polypide is contained. Round the ternlinal part of this 
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tube adventitious buds and tubules are arranged more or less
regularly. There are no parietal muscles. 

Polypide. The polypide has 8 slender tentacles, \v hich are 
thickly covered "pith short hairs. The basal part of the resophagus 
forlns a thin-\\7alled sac (the" gizzard ") constricted off from the 
upper portion and bearing internall.v a thin structureless membrane. 
Circular muscles exist in its wall but are not strongly developed 
on its upper part. There is a single funiculus, ,vhich connects the
posterior end of the stomach with the base of the zorecium. The 
ovaries and testes are borne on the endocyst, not in connection 
\vith the funiculus. 

Resting buds. The resting buds are flattened or resemble young 
zorecia in external fornl. 

Victorella, although found in fresh water, occurs more commonly 
in brackish 'vater and is known to exist in the littoral zone of 
the sea. 

26. Victorella bengalensis, Annandale. 

Vtctorellu lJavida, Annandale (nee l{ent), Rec. Ind. l\Iu5. i, p. 200,. 
figs. 1-4 (1907). 

Vietorella bengalensis, id., ibid. ii, p. 12, fig. 1 (1908). 

Zo(t1'ium. The n'l,ature zoa1-iul1t 'reselnbles (t thiclc fur, the hairs of 
which are represented by elongate, erect, slender tubules (the 
zorecia), the arrangement of the whole being very complicated and 
irregular. The base of the zoarium often consists of an irregulal" 
Dlembrane formed of matted tubules, which are sometimes agglu
tinated together by a gummy secretion. The zoarium as a whole· 
has a faint yellowish tinge. 

Zo~cia. The zorecia \vhen young are practically recumbent, each 
being of an ovoid form and having a stout, distinctly quadrate orificial 
tubule projecting up,vards and slightly forwards near the anterior
margin of the dorsal surface. A.t this stage a single tubule, often 
of great relative length, is often given off near the orifice, bearing 
s bud at its free extremity. As the zorecium grows the tubular' 
part becomes much elongated as compared with the basal part and 
assumes a vertical position. Its quadrate form sometimes persists 
but more often disappears, so that it becomes ahnost circular in 
cross-section throughout its length. Buds are produced near the· 
ti p in considerable profusion. As a rule, if they appear at this 
stage, the tubule connecting them \vith the parent zorecium is. 
short or obsolete; sometimes they are produced only on one side 
of the zorecium, sometitnes on t\vo. The buds themselves produce
granddaughter and great-granddaughter buds, often connected 
together by short tubules, \vhile still small and imperfectly deve
loped. The swelling at the base of the zorecitun, when the latter' 
is fully forlned, is small. 

Polyp ide. rl'he polypide has the features characteristic of the 
genus. The base of the gizzard is surrounded by a st.rong circular 
111uscle. 

02 
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c. 

A. B. 

Fig. 37.-VictoreZla be'llgalensis (type speciulens). 
A=singlo zocecium without adventitious buds but with a young resting bud (0), X 70 

(dorsal view); B=lateral view of a small~r zorecium without buds, X 70; O=l1pper 
part of a zorecium with a single adventitious bud, X 70; D=outline of the upper part 
of a zooocium with a.dv~ntitious buds of several generations. X 35; E=remains of a. 
ZOOOChUll with two resting buds (b) attached. All the specimens figured are from Port 
Canning and, except D, are represented as they appear when stained with borax carmine 
and mounted in canada balsam. 
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Resting buds. The resting buds (fig. 31, p. 170) are somewhat 
variable in shape but are always fiat with irregular cylindrical or 
subcy lindrical projections round the margin, on which the horny 
coat is thinner than it is Oll the upper surface. This surface is. 
either slnooth or longitudinaily ridged. 

TYPE in the Indian Museum. 
This speeies differs from the European V. pavidct in very much 

the same \vay as, but to a greater extent than, the Indian race of 
Bowe1'banIc1'a caudctia does from the typical English one (see p. 189). 
The growth of the zoarinm is much more luxuriant, and the forln 
of the resting buds is different. . 

GEOGRAPHIOAL DISTF.IBUTION.-V bengalensis is abundant in 
pools of brackish ,vater 'in the Ganges delta and in the Salt Lakes 
near Calcutta; it also occurs in ponds of fresh ,vater near the 
latter. 1 have received specimens from Madras from Dr. J. R .. 
lIenderson, and it is probable that the forln from Born bay referred 
by Carter to Paludicella belonged to this species. 

BIOLOGy.-In the Ganges delta V. bengalensis is usually found 
coating the roots and stems of a species of grass that grows in and 
near brackish water, and on sticl{s that have fallen iuto the ,,'ater. 
It also spreads over the surface of briel,s, and I have fouud a 
specimen on a living shell of the common mollusc Melania tuber
culata. Dl'. Henderson obtained specimens at Madras from the· 
surface of a freshwater shrimp, Palcemon malcoi1nsonii. In the 
ponds at Port Canning the zoaria grow side by side with, and even 
entallgled with those of Bowerbankia c(tudata subsp. bcngalensis, 
to the zorecin of which their zoU'cia bear a very strong external 
resem blance so far as their distal extremity is concerned. This 
resemblance, however, disappears in the case of zoreeia that bear· 
terminal buds, for no such buds are borne by B. caudata; and the 
yellowish tint of the zoaria of V. bengalensis is charaeteristic. 
Zoaria of the entoproct Lorcoso1natoicles colonialis and colonies of 
the hydroid IJoene ceylonensis are also round entangled with the· 
zoaria of V. bengolensis, the zorecia of \\7hich are often covered 
\vith various species of Vorticellid protozoa and small rotifers. 
The growth of V. bengalensis is more vigorous than that of the other 
polyzoa found \vith it, and patches of B. caudata are frequentl)1 
surrounded b'y large areas of V. bengalensis. 

The food of JT. bengalensis consists largely of diatoms, the· 
~iliceous shells of \vhich often form the gloeater part of its 
excreta. Minute particles of s~lt are sometimes retained in the
gizzard, being apparently s"'allo\ved by accident. 

'l'here are still many points to be elucidated as regards the 
production and developluent of the resting buds in V. bengalensis,. 
but t,,·o faets are no,v quite clear as regards theln: firstly, that 
these buds are produced at the approach of the hot weather and 
germinate in Novelnber or December; and secondly, that the 
,vhole zoarium may be transformed at the former season into a 
1 aye 1" of resting buds cl08e1y IJressed together but sometimes ex
hibiting iT:. their arrangelnent the typical cruciform formation. 
Resting buds may often be found in Yigorou~ colonies as late a~· 
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the beginning of December; these buds have not been recently 
formp.d but have persisted since the previous spring and have not 
yet germinated. Sometimes only one or t\VO buds are formed at 
the base of an existing zorecium (fig. 37 a), but apparently it is 
possible not only for a zorecium to be transformed into a resting 
bud but for it to produce four other buds round its base before 
undergoing the change. Young polypides are formed inside the 
buds and a single zorecium sprouts out of each, as a rule by the 
growth of one of th~ basal projections, 'v hen conditions are 
favourable. 

Polypides of V bengalensis are often transformed into bro,vn 
bodies. When this occurs the orifice closes together, \vith the 
-collar expanded outside 'the zorecium. I have occasionally noticed 
that the ectocyst of such zorecia ,,'as distinctly thicker and darker 
in colour than that of normal zorecia. 

Eggs and spermatozoa are produced in great numbers, as a rule 
simultaneously in the same zorecia, but individuals kept in ('aptivity 
often produce spermatozoa only. The eggs are small and are set 
free as eggs. Nothing is kno\vn as regards their development. 

Polypides are as a rule found in an active condition only in the 
cold weather, but I have on one occasion seen them in this condi
tion in August, in a small zoarium attached to a shell of Melania 
tuberculatct taken in a canal of brackish ,vater near Calcutta. 
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11ISLOPIDEES, Jullicl1, Bull. Soc. zool. Floance, x, p. 180 (188;)). 
lIISLOPIlD~, ... ~l1llandale, Itec. Ind. ~Ins. i, p. 200 (1907). 

lUg 

ZOlll"iU11t reCunl bent, often forming an almost unifoflll layer on 
·solid subjects. 

Zocecict flattened, adherent; the orifice dorsal, either surrounded 
by a chitinous rim or situated at the tip of an erect chitinou~ 
tubule; no parietal mu¢cles. 

Polypide \vith nn ample gizzard \vhich possesses a uniform 
chitinolls lining and does not close together when the polypide is 
retracted. 

Resting bud, not produced. 
Only two genera can be recognized ill this falnily, jl1·((chno·idea, 

Moore, from Central Africa, and Hislopia, Carter, which is \videly 
-distributed in Eastern Asia. The £ornler genus possesses an upright 
orificial tubule and has zorecia separated by hasal tubules. Its 
anatomy is imperfectly known, but it certainly possesses a gizzard of 
similar structure to that of Hislopiu, bet\veen tvhich and JTicto1'ella 
its zorecilull is intermediate in form. 

(jenus HISLOPIA, Cartel'. 

Hislopia, Cartel', Ann. Nnt. Hist. (3) i, p. 169 (1858). 
Hislopi((', StoliclizR, J. As. Soc. Bengal, L"\:xviii l2), p. 61 (1 ~6D). 
l~lorod(Jnia, J ullien, Bull. Soc. zool. l"l'auce, y., p. 77 (1880). 
Hi3/0pia, id., ibid. x, p. 183 (1885). 
NOl'odonia, id., ibid. p. J 80. 
Ecltinella, KOl'otneff, I3iol. Centl'bl. xxi, p. 311 (1901). 
llislopia, Annandale, J. A.s. Soc. Bengal (new series) ii, p. 59 (1906). 
Hislopia, I.Joppens, Ann. BioI. lacustre, iii, p. 175 (1908). 

TYPE, HislolJ'ia lacltstris, Cartel~. 
Zoa1"iunt. The zoarium consists primarily of a main axis running 

in a straight line, \vith lateral branches that point for\vards and 
,out\vards. Further proliferation, ho\\'ever, often compacts the 
·structure into all alillost uniforln flat area. 

Zorecia. The zorecia (fig. 05 B, p. 190) are flat and have the 
-orifice surrounded bv a chitinous rim but not much raised above 
the dorsal surface. They arise directly one frolll another. 

Polypicle. The polypide possesses from, 12 to 20 tentacles. Its 
funiculus is rudilnentary or absent. Neither the ovaries nor the 
testes have any fixed position on the lateral \valls of the zorecium 
to \v hich they are confined. 

'l'he position of this genus has been misunderstood by several 
zoologists. Carter originally described Hislopia as a cheilostome 

.allied to Flusi1'a; in 1880 J ullien perpetuated the ClTor in 
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describing his ltorodonia, \vhich was founded on dried specimens 
of Carter's genus; ,vhile Loppens in 1908 still regarded the t,,·() 
" genera " as distinct nnd placed thenl both among the cheilostomes. 
In 1885, hO,,-eYel', J ullien retracted his statement that N01'odonia 
\Vas a cheilostome and placed it, together with Hislopia, in a 
family of which he recognized the latter as the eponymic genus. 
Carter's mistake arose froDl the fact that he had only examined 
preserved specilllens, in ,vhich the thickened rim of the orifice is 
strongly reminiscent of the" peristome " of certain cheilostomes, 
,,-hile the posterior of the four folds into \"hich the tentacle sheath 
naturally falls (as in all ctenostollles, ~f. the diagram on p. 191) 
is in certain conditions rather larger than the other three and 
suggests the "lip" characteristic of the cheilostomes. If living 
specimens are examined, ho\vever, it is seen at once that the pos
terior fold, like the two lateral folds and the anterior one, changes 
its forDl and size from tiJne to tinle and has no real reSe11J blance 
to a " lip." 

That there is a remarkable, if superficial, resenlblance both as 
regards the form of the zorecium and as regards the Inethod of 
growth bet ween Hislopia and certain cheilostolnes cannot be denied, 
but the structure 'of the orifice and indeed of the ,,,hole organism 
is that of a cten03tome and the resemblance Inust be regarded as 
an instance of convergence rather than of genetic relationship. 

The most strildng feature of the pol.vpide of Hislopia is its 
gizzard (fig. 38, p. 201) which is perhaps unique (except for that 
of A1Ylcltnoidea) both in structure and function. In structure 
its peculiarities reside Inainly in three particulars: (i), it is not 
constricted off directly from the thin-\,\1alled resophageal tube, but 
possesses at its upper extremity a thick-,,'alled tubular portion 
,vhich can be . entirely closed from the resophagus at its upper end 
but al,vays remains in communication ,vith the spherical part of' 
the gizzard; (ii), this spherical part of the gizzard is unifornlly 
lined \vith a thick chitinous or horny layer.\vhich in optical section 
has the appearance of a pair of ridges; and (iii), there is a 
ring' of long and very po\verful cilia round the passage from the 
gizzard to the stomach. The cardiac lilnb of the stomach, \vhich is 
large and heart-shaped, is obsolete. The \vall of the spherical 
part of the gizzard consists of t\VO layers of ceIJs, an outer muscular' 
layer consisting of po,verful circular muscles and an inner glandular 
layer, ,vhich secretes the chitinous lining. The inner ,valls of the 
tubular part consist of non-ciliated colulnnar cells, and when the 
polvpide is retracted it lies almost at right angles to the main axis 
of the zorecium. 

The spherical part of t·he gizzard invariably contains a number
of green c~lls, \vhich lie free in the liquid it holds and are kept 
in motion by the cilia at its lower aperture. The majority of 
these r.ells can ~e seen \vith t.he a.id of a high po\ver of the 
microscope to consist of a hard spherical coat or cyst containing 
green protoplasm in ,vhich a spherical mass of denser substance 
(the nucleus) and a number of minute transparent granules can 
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sOlnetimes be detected. The external surface of many of the cysts 
is covered with similar granules, but some are quite clean. 

There can be no doubt that theRe cysts represent a stage in the 
life-history of some nlinute unicellular plant or animal. Indeed, 
although it has not yet been found possible to \vork out this life
history in detail, I have been able to obtain much evidence that 
they are the resting stage of a fiagel1ate organism allied to Flttglena 
"rbich is swallowed by the polyzoon and becomes encysted in its 
gizzard, extruding in so doing from its external surface a large 
proportion of the food-nlaterial that it has stored up within itself 
in the form of transparent gra.nules. It may also be stated 'that 
some of the organisnls die and disintegrate on being received into 
the gizzard, instead· of en~ysting themselves. 

So long as the gizzard retains its spherical form the green cells 
und its other contents are prevented frOln entering the stomach by 
the lnovenlents of the ciJia that surround its lo'\ver aperture, but 

\ , 

\ 

Fig. SB.-Optical section of gizzard of Hislapia lacustri . .;. wit h contained 
green cysts, X 240. 

every no,,, and then, at irregular intervals, the uluscles that form 
its outer wall contract. The chitinous lining although resilient and 
not inflexible is too stiff to prevent the lumen of the gizzard being 
obliterated, but the action of the muscles changes its contents 
from a spherical to an ovoid fOI'I11 and in so doing presses a 
considerable part of them down into the stomach, through the 
ring of the cilia .. 

The contraction of the gizzard is IDomentary, and on its re
expansion some of the green cysts that bave entered the stomach are 
often regurgitated into it. Some, however, renlain in the stomach, 
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in \\"hich they are tUl'lled round and round by the action of the 
·cilia at both apertures. They are apparently able to retain their 
forJn for some hours in these circumstances but finally disintegrate 
and disappear, being doubtless digested by the juices pow'ed out 
upon them by the glandular lining of the stomach. In polypides 
kept under observation in clean tap-\vater all the cysts finally 
disappear, and the freces aSSlllue a greell colour. In preserved 
.specimens g,pparently unaltered cysts are sometimes found in the 
rectum, but this is exceptional: I have observed nothing of the 
kind in living polypides. Cysts often remain for sev'eral days 
unaltered in the gizzard. 

Imperfect as lhes~ observations are, they t·hro\v considerable 
light on the functions of the gizzard in HislolJla. Pritnarily it 
.appears to act as a food-reservoir in \vhich the green cysts and other 
minute organisms can be kept until they are req uired for digestion. 
When in the gizzard certain organisllls sw'render a large pro
portion of the food-material stored up for their o\vn uses, and 
this food-lnaterial doubtless aids in nourishing the polyzoon. 
Although the cysts in the gizzard are frequently accompanied by 
.diatoms, the latter are not invariably present. The cysts, more
-over, are to be found in the zorecia of polypides that have formed 
bro\vn bodies, often being actually enclosed in the substance of the 
bro,vn body. The gizzards of the specimens of .Arachnoidelt I 
have examined contain cysts that reSell) ble those found in the 
:snme position in Hislopia. 

Hislopi(t is \videly distributed in the southern part of the Oriental 
I-tegion, and, if I anl right in regarding Echinella, I(orotnefi as a 
:synonym, extends its range northwards to Lake Baikal. It 
appears to be it highly specialized form but is perhaps related, 
through Arachnoidea, to Victol oella. 

27. Hislopia lacllstris, Carte,·. 

Hislopia lacltstris; Carter, Ann. Nat. Hist. (3) i, p. 170, pI. vii, figs. 
1-3 (1858). 

Norodonia cambodgiens-is, Julliell, Bull. Soc. zoo!. J:.-rance, v, p. 77, 
figs. 1-3 (1880). 

Noroclonia sinensis, id., ibid. p. 78, figs. 1-3. 
Norodonia c((''1llbodgiensis, id., 'ibid. x, p. 181, figs. 244, 245 (1885). 
NOl'odonia sinensis, ide ibid. p. 18~, figs. 246, 247. 
Hislopia lacustl'is, Annandale, J. As. Soc. Bengal (new series) iii, 

p. ~5 (1907). 
HiIllopia lac'Ustl'is, "\Valton, Rec. Ind. Mus. i, p. 177 (1907). 
Hislop£a lacustl'is, Kh'kpatrick, ibid. ii, p. 98 (1908). 
Hit;lopia lacttstris, Walton, ibid. iii, p. 295 (1909). 

Zoa1'iutn. The zoariuID forms a flat, more or less solid layer and 
is closely adherent to foreign objects. As a rule it covers a 
considerable area, ,vith radiating branches at the edges; but when 
gro\l,ing on slender t\vigs or the ste111S of \vater-plants it forms 
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"larrow, closely compressed masses. One zorecilun, however, never 
grows over another. 

Zo~cia. The zowcia are variable in shape. In zoaria \vhich 
have space for free expansion they are as a rule irregularly oval, 
the posterior extremity being often narrower than the anterior; 
but SlnaU triangular zowcia and others that are ahnost square may 
often be found. When gro,ving 011 a support of limited area 
the zowcia are smaller and as a rule more elongate. The orifice 
is situated on a slight eminence nearer the anterior than the 
posterior lllargin of the dorsal surface. It is surrounded by a 
strong <,hitinous rim, which is usually square or subquadrate but 
not infrequently circular (\r subcircular. Sometimes a prominent 
spine is borne at each corner of the rim, but these spines are often 
vestigial or absent; they are rarely as long as the transverse 

.. dialneter of the orifice. The zoreciulll is usually surrounded by a 

A. 

H. 

.Fig. 39. -Ii islopia lacust1'iS . 

.A ~part of a zoariuul of the subspecies l1lonil~f01·'mi$ (type specimen, from 
Oalcutta), X 15; A=green cysts in gizzard; E=eggs. 

n =outline of pal·t of a zORrium of the typical form of the Epecies from the 
United Provinces, showing variation in the form of the zooocia and of the 
orifice, X 15. 

-chit.inous Inargin, and outside this margin there is often a greater 
or less extent of adherent meln brane. In some zorecia the margin 
is obsolete or obsolescent. The dorsal surface is of a glassy 
transparency but by no means soft. 

Po lyp ide. 'l'he Polyplde has from 12 to 20 tentacles, 16 being a 
-common nunlber. 

TYPE probably not in existence. It is not in the Britis!l 
Museum and Prof. Dendy, \\'ho bas been kind enough to examine 
the specimens froln Cart.er's collection no,v ill his possession, tells Jne 
t hat there are none of Hislopia among thenl. 
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27 a. Subsp. moniliformis, nov. 

H'tsZopia lacustris, Annandale, J. As. Soc. Bengal (ne,v series) iir 
p. 59, fig. 1 (1906). 

In this race, \\'hich is comillon in Calcutta, the zorecia are abnost 
circular but truncate or concave anteriorly and posteriorly. They 
form linear series \vith fe,v lateral branches. I have found 
specimens occasionally on the shell of Vivipa1ra bengale11sis, but they 
are much nlore C01111UOn on the leayes of Vallisneria spiral·is. 

TYPE in the Indian Museunl. 
The exact status of the forms described by J ullien as It'o'rodonia 

cambodgiensis and l!l. s'i1'tel1Sis is doubtful, but I see no reason to
regard thelD as specifically distinct from H. lacllstris, Carter, of 
\vhich they may be provisionally regarded as varieties. The variety 
ca·mbodgiens'is is very like my subspecies monib:formis but has the
zooocia constricted posteriorly, ,vhile var. S'tnensis, although the 
types ,vere found on Anodonta shells on ,vhich there was plenty 
of r00111 for growth, resenlble the confined phase of H. lacusiris so· 
far as the form of their zooocia and of the orifice is concerned. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTIoN.-The typical form is CODlmOIl in 
northern India and occurs also in Lo,ver Burma; the subspecies 
monilifo'rntis appears to be confined to Lower Bengal, ,,'hile the
varieties camborigiensis and sinensis both occur in China, the former 
having been found also in Cambodia and Siam. Indian and 
Burnlese localities are :-BENGAL, Calcutta (subsp .. 'rnonil~for1nis) ;_ 
Berhan1pur, Murshidabad district (J. Robe1 .. tson ltlilne): CENTUAL. 
PROVINCES, Nagpur (Oartm·): UNITED PROVINCES, Bulandehahr 
(H. J. Walton): BURMA, Pegu-Sittang Canal (Kirkpat1·ick). 

BloLoGY.-Regarding the typical form of the species Major
Walton \vrites (Rec. Ind. Mus. iii, p. 296) :-" In volume i (page 
177) of the Records of the Indian Museum, I de5cr~bed the two 
forms of colonies of Hislo1Jia that I had found in the United 
Provinces (Bulandshahr). Of these, one ,vas a more or less linear 
arrangement of the zooocia on leaves and t\v'igs, and the other, and 
more common, form ,vas an encrusting sheath on the outer 
surface of the shells of Paludina. During the present 'rains ,
(July 1908) I have found many examples of what may be 
considered a nluch exaggerated extension of the latter forn1. 
These colonies have been on bricks, tiles, and other submerged 
objects. The largest colony that I have seen so far ,vas on a tile;. 
one side of the tile ,vas exposed above the mud of the bottom of 
the tank, and its area measured about 120 square inches; the 
entire surface ,vas almost completely covered by a continuous
growth of Hislopia. Another large colony was on a piece of bark 
which measured 7 inches by 3 inches; both sides were practically 
everywhere covered by HislolJia .. " 

Major Walton also notes that in the United Provinces the 
growth of Hislopict is at its maximum during the "rains," and 
that at that time of year almost every adult Paludina in a certain 
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tallk at Bululldshahr had it,s shell co\'ered with the zorecia. The 
Calcutta race flourishes all the year round but never forms large 
-or closely compacted zoaria, those on shells of Vivipara exactly 
resem bling those on leaves of Vallisne,.ia. 

In Calcutta both eggs and spermatozoa are produced at all times 
-of the year simultaneously in the same zorecia, but the eggs in one 
zorecium often vary greatly in size. When 111ature they reach 
relatively considerable dimensions and contain a large amount of 
food material: but they are set ~ree from the zooocium as eggs. 
They lie loose in the zooociuu1 at a comparatively small size and 
gro,v in this position. Nothing is kno\vn as regards the 
-development of IIislopia. 

Both forms of the species appear to be confined to ,vater that is 
free from all traces of contamination with brine. 
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Order PHYLACTOLlEMATA. 
The polypide in this order possesses a leaf-like ciliated organ

(the epistome) \v hieh arises "'ithin the lophophore bet,,'een the
mouth and the anus and projects up\vards and for\vards oyer the 
1l10uth, \vhich it can be used to close. The zooocia are never 
distinct from one another, but in dendritic forlns such as Plurnatella 
the zoariuln is divided at irregular intervals by chitinolls partitions. 
The lophophore in Inost genera is horseshoe-shaped instead of 
circular, the part opposite the anus being deeply indented. There 
are no parietal muscles. The orifice of the zorecium is al,,·a.vs. 
circular, and there is no trace of any structure corresponding to· 
the collar of the ctenostonles. The tentacles are al\vays ,,,ebbed. at 
the base. 

All the phylactolremata produce the peculiar reproducti,'e bodies
kno\vn as statoblasts. 

The phylactolrelData, "'hich are probably descended froID cteno
stomatous ancestors, are confined to fresh or slightly brackish 
,vater. l\1ost of the genera have a ",ide geographical distribution, 
but (\vith the exception of a few statoblasts of alnl0st r~cent 
date) only one fossil form (Plu1natellites, Fric. froul the chalk of 
Bohelnia) has been referred to the order, and that \\'ith some 
doubt. 

It is convenient to recognize t,,·o main divisions of the phylacto
lremata, hut these divisions hardly merit the distinction of being 
regarded as suborders. They may be called Cristatellina and 
Plumatellina and dist.inguished as follo\vs :-

Division I, PLUMATELLINA, nov.-Ectocyst \"ell developed;. 
zonria without n. special organ of progression; polypides contained 
in tubes. 

Division II, CRISTATELLINA, nov.-Ectocyst absent except at 
the base of the zoarium which is modified to form a creeping' 
"sole"; polypides embedded in a common synrecium of reticulate 
structure. 

The Cristatellina consist of a single genus and probably of 
a single species (Oristatella, '1nucedo, Cuvier), which is "ridely dis
tributed in Europe and N. America, but has not Leen found in 
the Oriental Region. Eight genera of Plumatellina are kno\vn,. 
and five (possibly six) of these genera occur in India. 

Division PLUMATELLINA, noy. 

The structure of the species included in this division is very 
uniform as regards the internal organs (see fig. 40 opposite and 
fig. 47 (t, p. 236). The alimentary canal is simpler than that of the 
Paludicellidre. A short resophagus leads directly into the stomach, 
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the cardiac portion of ,vhich is produced as a vertical limb alUlost 
cylindrical in fOrl11 and not const.ricted at t.he base. This limb is as a 
rule of greater length than the resophagus. . 'rhe pyloric part of the 
stomach is elongated and narro,,", and the intestine short, straight, 
and of ovoid £01'111. There are no cilia at the pyloric opening . 
... ~ single funiculus joins the posterior end of the stomach to the 
\vall of the zorecium, bearing the statoblasts. . Sexual organs nre 
often absent. 

}1'ig. 40.-Structllre of the Plnmntellina (after Allmal)). 

A == a zorecium qf F1'ed:ericella with the polypi de extruded. B = the lopho
phore of J.,Op/lOpUS (tentacles removed) as seen obliquely from the l'ight side. 
o = larva of Plumatella as seen in optical section. a = tentacles; b = velum ~ 
c = epi~tol11e; d == mouth; e = resophagus; f = stomach; g = intestine; Ii == 
nnus; J = retractor muscle; k = parieto-vaginal muscles; l = funiculus. 

T\vo falnilies mny be recognized as constituting the division,. 
'viz., (a) the Fredericellidre, which have a circula.r or oval lopho
phore and simple statoblast \vithout a 8\yim-ring, nnd (b) the 
Plulnatellidre, in which the lophophore is shaped like a horse~hoe 
and SOUle or all of the statoblasts are provided "'ith a ring of . 
aIr-spaces. 
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FREDI.;RICELLID ... ~, Kl'aepelin, Deutsch. Siisswassel'bryozocll, i, 
p. 168 (1887). 

Zoarict dendritic; Z003cilt distillCt1y tubular, \vith the ectocyst 
,,-ell developed; sta~oblasts of one 'kind only, each surrounded by 
a chitinous ring devoid of air-spaces; lJolY1Jicles ,\'ith the lopho
phore circular or oval ,,-hen expanded. 

The Fredericellidre consist of a single genus (l~'redericella) \\'hich 
includes several closely-allied form.s and has a \vide geographical 
distribution. 

Genus FREDERICELLA, Gervais (183~). 
Fredericella, Albllan, ]\lon. l?reRh-"Tater Polyzoa, p. 110 (1857). 
PlU1natella, (" arret de developpellent ") J ullien, Bull. ~oc. zoo!. 

France, x, p. 121 (1885). 
Fredericclla, I{raepelin, Deutsch. Siisswasserbryozoen, i, p. 99 (1887). 
Fredericella, Goddard, Proc. Linn.Soc. N.S. Wales,xxxiv,p.489(1909). 

This genus has the characters of the family. Its status has 
been much disputed, some aut·hors regarding the shape of the 
lophopho.re as of great morphological importance, ,vhile J ullien 
believed that Fredericella was ulerelv an abnormal or nlonstrons 
form of Plutnatella. The latter b~iie£ was doubtless due to the 
fact t.hat the zoaria of the t\\'o genera bear a very close external 
reselnblance to one another and are sODletimes found entangled 
together. The impot·tance of the shape of the lophopbore rnay, 
however, easily be exaggerated, for, as both J ullien and Goddard 
have pointed out, it aSSUlues an eluarginate form when retracted. 

The best kno\vn species is the European and N. American 
F. sultana, (Blumenbach), of ,\yhich several varieties or phases 
have been described ns distinct. This form is stated to o(,cur also 
ill S. Africa. F. austl·al1°ensis, Goddard *" from N. S. \Vales is said 
to differ from this species in havIng an oval instead of a circular 
lophophore and in other small anatolllical characters; but it is 
doubtful how far these characters are valid, for the lophophore 
appears to be capable of changing its shape to some slight extent 
and has been stated by J ullien to be habitually oval in specimens 
from .France. F. cunningtoni, Rousselet t from Lake Tanganyika 
has stout zowcia encrusted with relati yely large sand-grains. 

The zoaria of F1·ede'l'icella are usually found attached to solid 
objects in shallow \vater, but a form described as F. duplessisi, F01·d 
has been found at a depth of 40 fathoms embedded in mud at 
the bottom of the Lake of Geneva. F. cunninytoni was dredged 
frOID depths of about 10 and about 25 fathoms. 

The statoblasts of this genus do not float and often germinate in 
the parent. zoreciuln after its polypidEl8 have died. They are pro
duced in smaller numbers than is usually the case in other genera 
of the order. The polypides sometimes undergo a process of 
regeneration, but without the formation of brown bodies. 

* Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wules, xx~iv, p. 489 (1909). 
t R,otlsselet.. Proc. Zool. Soc. T.Jon<lon, 1 n07 (1). p. 21)4. 
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B. 

Fig. 41.-10 tedericella indica. 

A = statoblast, X 120. B = outline of expanded lophophore and adjacent 
parts, X 75; a == anus, r = reotum. O=olltline of zoariuID on leaf of water
plant, X 3. 

(A. and Bare froln specimens froID Igatpuri, C from specimen 
from Shasthancottah). 

p 
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28. Fredericella indica, Annandale. 

Fredel'wella indica, Aunandale, Ree. Il1d. l\lus. iii, p. 373, fig. (1909). 
Fredericella indica, id., ibid. v, p. 39 (1910). 

Zoarium. The zoariulD is of delicate apvearance and branches 
sparingly. It is often entirely reculnbent but sOlnetimes produces 
short lax branches thnt consist of t\VO or three zomcia on1y. 

Zo~cia. The zorecia are very slender and almost cylindrical; 
they are slightly emarginate and furrowed, the keel in "7hich the 
furrow runs being sOllletimes prominent. The external surface 
is minutely roughened and apparently soft, for snlall grains of 
sand and other debris cling to it, but never thickly. The ectocyst 
is practically colourless but not transparent. 

Statoblasts. The stntoblasts are variable in size and form but 
most cOlnmonly have a regular broad oval outline; sometimes they 
are kidney-shaped. The dorsal surface is covered with minute 
star-shapfld prominences, which sometinles cover it alnlost uni
formly and are sometimes Inore nUlllerous in the centre than 
towards the periphery. The ,'entral surface is slnooth. 

Polypide. The lophophore bears about 20-25 tentacles,. u'hich 
are very slender and of moderate length; the veluol at theIr base 
is narro\v; as a rule the lophophore is accurately circular. 

TYPE in the Indian Museum. 
The lllost definite character in \vhich this species differs from 

l!~ sultana and F. lt1,tStraliensis is the ornamentation of one surface 
of the statoblast, both surfaces of \vhich are slnooth in the two 
latter species. "From F. cunni'llgtoni, the Rtatoblasts of \vhich are 
unknown, it differs in having altnost cylindrical instead of depressed 
zoa:cia and in not having the zorecia densely covered with sand
graIns. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION .-W estern ] ndia (the Malabar 
Zone): Igatpuri Lake, W Ghats (alt. ca. 2,000 feet), Bombay 
Presidency, and Shasthancottah Lake near Quilon, Travancore. 

BIOLOGY.-!n both the lukes in which the species has yet been 
found it \vas collected in November. The specimens obtained in 
Travancore were found to be undergoing a process of regeneration 
due at least partly to the fact that most of the polypides had 
perished and that statoblasts "'''ere gerluinating in the old zooocia. 
Specimens from the Bombay Presidency, \\7hich \vere obtained a 
little later in the mont?, \vere in a more vigorous condition, 
although even the.\~ contaIned many young polypides that were not 
yet fully formed. It seems, therefore, not ilnprobable that F. indica 
tlies dO\l'n a~ th~ begin~ing of the hot \veather and is regenerated 
by the germInatIon of Its statoblasts at the beginning of the cold 
\veather. 

At Shasthancottah zoaria were found entangled with zoaria of 
a delicate forln of Plunlatella fruticosa to \vhich they bore a very 
close external resemblance. 
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Family 2. PL UMA'fELLIDJE. 

PL UMA TELLIDlE, Allman (pa1·tim), Mon. Fresh-Water Polyzoa, 
pp. 76, 81 (1857). 

Phy lactoloomata which have horieshoe-shaped lophophores and 
a. well-developed ectocyst not specialized to {orIn an organ of 
progression. 801ue or all of the statoblasts are provided with 
a "swim-ring" consisting of symmetrically disposed, polygonal 
chitinous chambers containing air. 

It is convenient to divide the PlumateJIidre as thus den ned into 
subfamilies (the Plumatellinre and the Lophopinre), \vhich may be 
defined as follo\vs :-

Subfamily A. PLU~IArrELLINJE. 

Zoariuln dendritic or linear, firmly fixed to extrDJneous objects; 
zooocia tubular, not fused together to form a gelatinous mass. 

Subfamily B. LOPHOPIN~. 

Zoal'ium forming a gelatinous mass in \vhich the tubular nature 
of the zooocia almost disappear~, capable to a limited extent of 
progression along a smooth surface. 

Both these subfamilies are represented in the Indian fauna, the 
Plulnatellinre by two of the three genera kno\vn to exist, and the 
Lophopinm by two (or possibly three) of the four that have been 
described. The following ]{ey includes aU the kuo\vn genera, but 
the names of those that have not been recorded from India are 
-enclosed in sq uare brat~kets. 

Key to the Genera of Plumatellidre. 

I. Statobla...;ts \vlthout nlarginal processes. 
A. Zorecia cylindrical, not eD1bedded ill a ge.la

tinous investment (Plumatellinre). 
a. Zorecia arising dhectly fron1 one another; 

no stolon; free statoblnst oval .. 
a'• Zorecia arising singly or in groups f1'om an 

adherent stolon; free statoblasts oVlll . 
B. Zorecia cylilldrical, elubedded in a stl'uctureless 

(yelatinous investment. 
Z~recin. Rrising· from a ranlifying stolon; 
statoblasts chcular .. •. . . . 

-C. Polypides embedded in a hyaliue synrecium 
that conceals the cy lindl'ical forn1 of the 
zorecia (Lophopinoo). 

[ '>1'> p .... -..I, 

PLUMATELLA, 

STOLELLA, p. 229. 

[STEPHAN ELLA. J 

p2 
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c. Polypides upright, their base far renloved 
from that of the zoarium when they are 
expanded . 

c'. Polypides l'ecumbent for the greater part 
of their length at the base of the zoarium . 

LOPHOPUS, p. 281. 

[AUSTRALRLLA •• J 
II. Statoblasts armed (normally) with hooked pro

cesses (Lophopinre). 
A. Processes confined to the extremities of the 

statoblast; zoaria remaining separate through-
out lifE::' ••.. .. . .. •.. . 

[p.231. 
LOPHOPODELLA., 

B. Processes entirely surrounding the statoblast; 
many zoaria embedded in a common gela
tinous investment so as to form large com
pound colonies 

[p.235. 
PECTINATEI.LA, 

Subfamily A. PLUMATELLIN~. 

Of the t\VO Indian genera, of this subfamily, one (Plu'YJlatella) is 
almost universally distributed, while the other (Stolella) has only 
been found in the valley of the Ganges. The third genus of th& 
subfamily (Stephanella) is only known from Japan. 

It should be noted that zoaria of different species and genera of 
this subfamily are often found in close proximity to one another 
and to zoaria of Fredericella, and that the branches of the different 
species are sometimes entangled together in such a \vay that they 
appear, unless carefully separated, to belong to the same zoarium. 

Genus 1. PLUMATELLA, Lamarck. 

Plu'Inatella, Lamarck, Animaux sans Vert. (ed. Ire) ii, p. 106 (1816). 
Alc,!!onella, t"d., ibid. p. 100. 
Plte1natella, Allman, l\fon. Fresh-Water Polyzoa, p. 92 (1857). 
Alcyonella, id., ibid. p. 86. 
Plumatella, Hyatt, Conlm. Essex lnst. iv, p. 207, pl. viii (1866). 
PI'U,matella, Jullien (parti111,), BuH. Soc. zool. France, x, p. 100 (1885). 
Hyalinella, 'l·d., Z"bid. p. 133. 
Plumatella, Kraepelin, Deutsch. Siisswass. Bryozoen, i, p. 104 (1887). 
Plu'Inatella, Bra.em, U nter. li. Bryozoen des sussen W as~el's, p. 2 

(Bibliotheca Zoologica, ii, 1890). 

Zoa1~iu1n dendritic, recum bent, erect, or partly recumbent and 
partly erect. 

Zoreci(t tubular, not confined in a gelatinous syrecium; the ectocyst 
usually horny. 

Statoblasts often of two kinds, free and stationary, the latter 
without air-cells and as a rule adherent by one surface, the former· 
provided with a well-developed r.ingof air-cells but \\7ithout marginal 
processes, oval in form, never more than about 0·6 mm. in length. 

PolY1Jide \vith less than 65 tentacles. 
Certain forlns of this genus are liable to become compacted 

*" See Ree. Ind. Mus. v, p. 40, footnote (1910). 
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together in such a \vay as to constitute solid Inasses consisting 
·of elongate vertical zooocia closely parallel to one another and 
sOlnetilnes agglutinated by Ineans of a gumulY substance. These 
forms \vere given by Lamarck in 1816 the nanle Alcyonella, and 
t.here has been much dispute as to whether they represent 
a distinct genus, distinct species, or merely varieties or phases of 

c. 
D 

B. 

G. 
F. 

G. 
E. 

H. 

Fig. 42.-0utlines of free statoblasts of Plwmatella (enlarged). 
A, of P • .fruticosa (Calcutta); B, of P. emarginata (Calcutta); 0, of P.iavanica 

r(Travancore); D, of P. diffltsa (Sikhim); E, of P. allmani (Bhim Tal); F, of 
P. dijfusa (Rajsbahi, Bengal); G, G', of P.prt1lctata (Oalcutta); II, of P. diffu,sa 
(Sikhim), Btatoblast further enlarged: A =ontline of capsule; B=limit of swim
ring on ventral surface; c=limit of swim-ring on dorsal surface. [The dark 
area represents the capsule of the statoblast.l 

more typical forms. It appears to be the case that all species ,vhich 
produce vertical branches are liab1e to have these branches closely 
packed together and the individual zorecia of ,vhich they are COln

posed more or less greatly elongated. It is in this "Tay that the 
form kno\vn to Allman as Alcyonella benedeni is produced froln 
the typical Plurnatella enutrginata. Other forms go further and 
iJecrete a gummy substance that glues the upright zorecia 
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together and forces them to elongat.e themselves \yithout branching .. 
In these conditions the zorecia become polygonal in cross-sect.ion. 
It is probable that such forms (e. g., Pl~unatella fungosa (Pallas) ) 
should rank as distinct species, for the gUlnmy secretion is present 
in great profusion even in young zoaria in \vhich the zooocia have 
not yet assumed a yertical position. No such form, however, has 
as yet been found in India, and in any case it is impossible to 
regard Alcyonellct as a distinct genus. 

Key to tIle Indian S11ecies o.f Plutnatella. 

I. Ectocyst more or le~s stiff, capable of transverse 
Wlinkling only near the tips of the zorecia, never 
contractile or g-reatly swollen; zorecia l'ounded * 
at the tip when the polypi de is retracted. Free 
statoblasts elongate; the free portion of their 
swim-ring distinctly narrower at the sides than at 
the ends. 

A. Ectocyst by no means rigid, of a uniform pale 
colour; zorecia ne vel' emarginate or furrowed, 
straight, curved or sinuous, elongate, cylin
drical . . ..• . . . . 

B. Ectocyst rig'id; zorecia (or at any rate some of 
the zorecia) emarginate and furrowed. 

h. Ectocyst darldy pigmented over ~he greater 
part of each zorecium, "rhite at the tip; 
branching of the zoarium practica'ly dicho
tODlons, profuse, as a rule both horizontal 
and vertical; zorecin straight or slightly 
curved or sinuous . . . . . ..•. 

1/. Ectocyst colourless and hyaline; branching of 
the zoarium sparse, lateral, irregular, hori
zontal; zorecia nearly straight, strongly emar-
ginate and furrowed • 

1/'. The nlajorityofthe zoreciadistinctly L-shaped, 
one limb being as 8 rule adherent; ectocyst 
never densely pigmented. 

~. Zorecia cylindrical, their furrowed keel never 
pl'oulinent. . ... 

~' Zorecia (or at any rate some of the zorecia) 
constricted or tapering at the base, their 
emargination and furrow conspicuous 

II. Ectocyst stiff; zorecia truncated when the polypide 
is retracted. Surface of zoreciaminutelyroughened, 
distinctly annulate on the distal part • . 

III. Ectocyst swollen and contractile, capable of trans
yerse wrinkling all over the zoreciunl; zorecia 
never emarginate. 

fruticosa, p. 217. 

[p.220. 
ema'rginata, 

,iavanica, p. 221. 

diffusa, p. 223. 

alhnani, p. 224. 

[po 226. 
tanganyikfJJ, 

p'ltnctata, p. 227. 

TherA has always been much difficulty in separating the species 
of P1U'Illatella, and even no,,' there is no general consensus of 

* In specimens preserved in spirit they nre apt to collapse and therefore
to bec()we s\)tnewhat concave. 
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opInIon as to the number that should be recognized. The 
difficulty, however, is much reduced if the following precautions 
are observed:-

(1) If the zoarium appears to be tangled, if the branches inter
t\vine or overlap, or if the zorecia are closely pressed 
together, the whole mass should be carefully dil.isected out. 
This is necessary not only because zoaria nelonging to 
different species are sometimes found entangled together 
but also because it is often difficult to recognize the 
characteristic method of branching and shape of the zorecia 
unless it is done. 

(2) As large a part as possible of each zoarium should be 
examined, preferably with a hinocular Inicroscope, 
and allowance should be made for irregularities and abnor
malities of all kinds. \Vhat must be observed is the rule 
rather than the exceptions. 

(3) When the statoblasts are being examined, care lDust be 
taken that they lie fiat and that t.heir surface is parallel to 
that of the nose-piece of the microscope. If they are 
viewed obliquely it is iInpossible to see their true outlines 
and proportions. 

(4) In order to see the relative proportions of the capsule and 
the s\vim-ring it is necessary that the statoblast should be 
rendered transparent. This is often difficult owing to the· 
presence of air ill the air-cells, but strong nitric acid applied 
judiciously ,viII render it possible (p. 240). 

In supervising the preparation of the plates that illustrate this 
genus I have ilnpressed upon the artist the importance of repre
senting ,vhat he ssw rather than what he thought he ought to see, 
and the figures are very close copies of actual specimens. I have 
deliberately chosen for representation specimens of Plumatella 
preserved by the simple rnethods \vhich are often the only 
ones that it is possible for a traveller to adopt, for the great 
nlajority of naturalists will probably have no opport,unity of 
examining living specimens or specimens preserved by special 
nlethods, ~Dd the main object, I take it, of this series is to enable 
naturalists first to distinguish the species described and then to 
learn sonlething of their habitat and habits. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.-Of the seven species included 
in this key five have been found in Europe (namely P. j'ruticosa, 
P. ernnrginata, P. dijfusa, P. allmani, and P. punctata), while of 
these five all but P. allmani are known to occur in N. America 
also. P. javanica is apparently peculiar to the Oriental Region, 
while P. tanganyiA'OJ has only been taken in Central Africa and in 
the BOlnbay Presidency. 

TYPEs.-Very few of the type-specimens of the older species of 
Plumatella are in existence. Allman's are neither in JfJdinburgh 
nor in London, and Mr. E. Leonard Gill, 'v ho has been kind 
enough to go through the Hancock Collection at Newc8stle-on
Tyne, tells me that he cannot trnce Hancock's. Those of the 
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forms described by Kraepelin are in Ham burg and tha.t of P. tan
ganyikm in the British Museum, and there are schizotypes or 
paratypes of this species and of P. javanica in Calcutta. The 
types of Leidy's species ,vere at one time in the collection of the 
Philadelphia Academy of Science. 

BIOLOGy.-The zoaria of the species of Plumatella are found 
firlnly attached to stonea, bricks, logs of "Tood, sticks, floa.ting 
seeds, the steIns and roots of ,vater-plants, and occasionally to the 
shells of molluscs such as Vivij,a'ra, and Unio. SOllle species shun 
the light, but all are apparently confined to shallo\v 'vater. 

'Various sman oligochrete worms (e. g., Oluetogaster spongill!e., * 
~rais obtusa, Nais elinguis, Slavina appendiculata and Pristina 
longiseta t), take shelter aJnongst them; dipterous larvre of the 
genus Ohb·ono1nus often build their protective tubes at the base of 
the zoaria., and the surface of the zorecia comillonly bears a more 
or less profuse gro\\1th of such protozoa as V01·tirella and Epistylis. 
I have seen a worm of the genus Chcetogaster devouring the 
tentacles of a polypide that had been accidentally injured, but as 
a rule the movements of the lophophore are too quick to permit 
attacks of the kind, and I know of no active enemy of the genus. 
The gro,vth of sponges at the base of the zoaria probably chokes 
some species, but one forln (F. j'J'"uticos(t) is able to surmount this 
difficulty by elongating its zorecia (p. 219). A small worm 
(Aulophorus ton7cinensis) \Vllich is comillon in ponds in Burma and 
the east of India as far west as IJucknow, often builds the tube in 
which it Hves mainly of the free statoblasts of this genus. It 
apparently makes no selection in so doing but merely gathers the 
commonest and lightest objects it can find, for small seeds and 
lninute fragments of \vood as well as sponge gemmules and stato
blasts of other genera are also collected by it. I know of no better 
way of obtaining a general idea as to what sponges and phylacto
Jremata are present in a pond than to examine the tubes of 
A ul01Jho1·us tonk in ensis • 

I am indebted to Mr. ;F. H. Gravely, Assistant Superintendent 
in the Indian Museum, for an interesting note regarding the food 
of Plu1natella. His observations, \vhich \vere made in Northam p
tonshire, ,vere unfortunate1y interrupted at a critical 1noment, but 
1 have reproduced them with his consent in order that other 
observers may investigate the phenomena he sa\v. Mr. Gravely 
noted that a small green flagellate which was abundant in ,vater 
in which Plumatella 'repens \vas gro\ving luxuriantly, was swallowed 
by the polypides, and that if the polyparium was kept in a shallow 
diAh of 'vater, living flagellata of the same species congregated in a 
little pile under the anus of each polypide. His preparations 
ehow very clearly that the flagel1ates were passing through the 
alimentar~ canal \vithout apparent change, but the method of 

.;to Annandale, J. As. Soc. Bengal (n. s.) ii, p. 188, pI. i (1906) . 

. ~ See Michaelsen, Mem. Ind. Mus. i, pp. 131-135 (1908). 
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preservation does Dot permit the refractile granules, ,vhich were 
present in large numbers in the cell-substance of the flagellates, 
to be displayerl and it is possible that these granules had dis
appeared from those flagellates whieh are present in the recta of his 
specimens. It is clear, therefore, either that certain flagellates 
m LIst pass through the alimentary canal of Plum,atella unchanged, 
or that the polyzoon must have the po\ver of ahsorbing the stored 
~o?d material the flagellates contain ,vithout doing them any other 
InJury. 

The floee statoblasts of Plltinatella~ are as a rule set free before 
the cells they contain beco~e differentiated, and float on the surface 
of the ,vater for some titn~ before they germinate; but occasionally 
a small polypide is formed, inside the capsule while it is still in its 
parent zorecium. I have, however, seen only one instance of this 
premature development, in a single statoblast contained in a small 
zoariuln of P. j'rutioosa found in Lower Burma in March. The 
fixed statoblasts usually relnain fixed to the support of the zoariuln, 
even ,vhen their parent-zorocium decays, and gerlninate in situ. 

The larva (fig. 40 C, p. 207) that originates from the egg of 
Plunuttella is a mInute pear-shaped, bladder-like body covered ex
ternally with fine vi brat,ile threads (cilia) and having a pore at the 
narro\v end. At the period at \vhich it is set free fron~ the pal-ent 
zorecium it already contains a fully fornled polypide or pair of 
polypides ,vith the tentacles directed towards the narro\v end. 
After a brief period of active life, during ,vhich it lnoves through 
the .water by means of its cilia, it settles do\vn on its broad end, 
which becomes adhesive; the polypide or pair of polypides. is 
everted through the pore at the narro,v end, the ,vhole of this 
end is turned inside out, and a fresh polypariunl is rapidly formed 
by budding. 

29. Plumatella fruticosa, Allman. (Plate III, fig. 1 ; plate IV, 
fig. 4; plate V, fig. 1.) 

Pl'll'lnatellafJ'ltticosa, .Allman, Ann. Nat. Rist. xiii, p. 331 (1844). 
Pllt'lnatella 1'epens, van Benec1en (? nee Linne), Mem. Acad. Roy. 

Belg. 1847, p. 21, pI. i, figs. 1-4. 
Plurnatella /ruticosa, Johnston, Brit. Zooph. (ed. 2), p. 404 (1847). 
Plle1natella corallo ides, Allman, Rep. Brit .. Assoc. 1850, p. 335. 
Plltmatella stl'icta, id., 1\1011. Fresh-'Vatel' Polyzoa, p. 99, fig. 14 

(1857). 
Plu1natella.fl'utic~a, i~., £h~d: p. 102, pI. vi,.~g~. 3-5. 
Plu'Inatella eO'rallotaes, ta., tOW, p. 103, pI. Vll, figs. 1-4. 
Plutnatella repens and P. ~tricta, Carter, Ann. Nat. Rist. (3) iii, 

p. 341 (1859). 
Plu1natella lucifuga, J ullien (pal·tiul), BuU. Soc. zooI. France, x, 

p. 114 (1885). 
Plumatella J)J'inceps var .. fJ'uticosa, I{l'A.epelin, Deutsch. Siisswasser

bryozoen, i, p. 120, pl. vii, fig. 148 (1887). 
PIU'lnatella.frltticosa, Braem, lTnter. til Bryozoen des sussen Wasser::;, 

p. 9, pI. i, fig. 15 (Bibl. Zool. ii) (1890). 
Plttmatella "epe1M, Annandale, J. As. Soc. Bengal ( ne,v series) iii, 

1907, p. 88. 
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Plu?natella e'1uargillafa, Loppens (pa1·tin~), Ann. BioI. Lacustre, iii, 
p. 161 (1908). 

Plu'1natella jrutt"cosa, Annandale, Ree. Ind. Mus. v, p. 45 (1910). 

Zoa'rium. The zoarium in the typical form has a loose appearance 
due to the fact that the branches are far apart and the ectoryst 
by no Dleans rigid. When young the 1.0arium is adherent, but in 
well-gro\17D polyparia "ert.ienl branches, often an inch or more in 
length, are freely produced. As a rule they have not the strength to 
stand upright if removed from the "rater. Branching is ordinarily 
lateral and 8S a rule occurs chiefly on ane side of a main branch or 
trunk. In certain circumstances upright. zooocia are pressed to
gether and reach a great length "7ithout branching, and in this form 
(P. coralloides, Allman) daughter-zoreeia are often produced at the 
tip of an elongated mother-zorecium in fan-like formation. A de
pauperated form (Po stricta, Allman), occurs in ,vhich the vertical 
branches are absent or very short. In all fornls internal partitions 
are numerous and stout. 

Zorecia. The zorecin, are cylindrical and bear a simple keel on 
their dorsal surface. They are never emarginate or furro,ved. In 
the typical form their diameter is more than half a millimetre, 
and they are al,vays of considerable length. The ectocyst is thin 
and never very rigid or deeply pigmented, the colour usually being 
an almost uniform pale pinkish bro,"'n and fading little to,,'nrds 
the tip of the zorecinm. 

Statoblasis. Both free and stationary statoblasts are formed, bllt 
the latter are rare and do not al\\lays adhere. They resemble the 
free statoblnsts in general form but have a solid margin instead of 
a swim-ring and are often minutely serrated round the edge. The 
free statoblasts are at least considerably, sometimes very eJongnte ; 
in all zoaria it is possible to find specimens that are more than 
twice as long as broad. The capsule is relatively large and re
sembles the swim-ring in outline, so that the free portion of the 
latter is not Inuch narrower at the sides than at the ends. '1' he 
sides are distinctly convex and the ends rounded; the s,vim-ring 
encroaches little on the surface of the capsule. 

Polyp ide. The tentacles nUlnber' between 40 and 50 and are 
not festooned at the base. The stomach iR slender and elongate. 

TYPE not in exi~tence. 
SYSTEMATIO RElIARKS.-P. f1vuticosa is clo8e]y allied to P. repe118 

(European and N. American) but al"rays has much longer stato
blasts. Three phases of the species may be distinguished as 
fol1ows :-

A. (Forma typica). Zorecia stout in form, not greatly elongate; 
free b1'anches produced in profusion. 

B. (P. stricta, Allman, P. 1·epens, van Beneden). Zoreeia slender; 
free bronches absent or consisting of two or three zorecia 
only. 

C. (P. coralloides, AlhnsD). Vertiral zorecia presFed together 
and greatly elongated. 
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Indian specimens of the typical form agree well with German 
specimens Jabelled by Prof. Kraepelin P. princeps var. j'ruticosa, 
and specimens of the corctlloides phase could hardly be distinguished 
from similar specimens from Scotland. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION .-P. ~rrutico8a is widely distributed 
in Europe and probably in N. An1erica. I have seen Indian speci
mens from the Punjab (Lahore, Stephenson), froln Bombay, from 
Travancore, from Calcutta and other places in the Ganges delta, 
from Rajshahi (RaID pur Bhoolia) on the R. Ganges, from Kurseong 
in tQe E. Himalayas (alt. 4,500 feet), and from Ka\vkareik in 
Tenasserim. Statoblasts found on the surface of a pond near 
Simla in the W Himnlayas (alt. ca. 8,000 feet), probably belong 
to this species. 

BIOLOGy.-Alhnan states that in England P .. fruticosa is fond 
of still and slo,vly-running 'vater. The typical form and the 
coralloides phase gro,v abundantly in the Un,]cntta tanks, the 
former often attaining an extraordinary luxuriance. I have found 
the vnr. si1'icta only in "rater in which there ,vas reason to suspect 
a lack of minut.e Jife (and therefore of food), viz. in Shasthancottah 
Lake in Travancore, in a s,vamp in Lo,,'er Burnla, and in a small 
jungle stream near the base of the 'Vestern Ghats in Travancore. 
The species is the only one that I have seen in funning water in 
India, and the specitnens obtained in the jungle stream in Travan
core are the only specin1ens I have taken in these circumstances. 
P. j'l,ttticosa always gro,vs near the surface or near the edge of 
,vater; it is found attached to the stems of bulrushes and other 
aquatic plants, to floating seeds and logs and (rarely) to stones and 
bricks. So far as my experience goes it is only fonnd, at any rate 
in Calcutta, in the cold ,veather and does not Inake its appearance 
earlier than October. 

The form Allman called P. c01"alloicles ,vas found by him, 
"attachfld to floating logs of wood, together with P. '1"epens and 
OordylolJho1"a lacustris, and generally immersed in masses of Spon
gilla jl~lviatilis." I have ahvays found it imlner~ed in sponges 
(S. lctcustris, S. a.lba, S. ca1·tel"i, and S. c1'assissima), except 'v hen the 
Rponge in which it had been iInmersed had decayeu. Indeed, the 
peculiar form it has assumed appears to be directly due to the 
pressure of the gro\ving sponge exerted on the zorecia, for it is often 
possible to find a zoarinm that has been partially overgrown by a 
sponge and has retained its typical form so long as it ,vas free but 
has as~umed the coralloides form where immersed.* In Shasthan
cottah Lake, 'fravnn('ore, I found specimens of the st)"icta phase 

-------- - ----- - - ----

* Braem (op. cU., p. 3, pI. i, fig. 1), has described and figured under the 
name P. /'U'1lgosa yare coralloides, Allman, a dense form that somewhat re
sembles this phase of P. jr'ltticosa but has become compacted without external 
pressure. It is, however, probably a form of P. repens rather than P. f1tngosa 
Rnd differs in its broad statoblssts from any forni of P. f1''ltticosa. I have 
~xaDlined specimens of the same form from England. . 
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embedded in the gelatinous mass formed by a social rotifer and 
to sOlne extent assilnilated to the co'ralloides form. 

30. Plumatella emarginata, Allntan. 
plate IV, figs. 1, 1 a.) 

(Plate III, fig. 2; 

Pltunaiella e'lnarginata, Allman, Ann. Nat. Hist. xiii, p. 380 (1844). 
Plulnatella e'1nal'gin ata, Johnston, Brit. Zooph. (ed. 2), p. 404 

(1847). 
AIC]JoneUa helledeni, .A.llman, Mon. Fresh-Water Polyzoa, p. 89, 

pl. iv, figs. 5-11 (1857). 
Plunlatella e1l1arginata, id., ibid. p. 104, pI. yii, figs. 5-10. 
Pl'lemaiella lllcifuga, Jullien, Bull. Soc. zool. France, x, figs. 89, 90, 

p. 114 (1885). 
Plfl,1nattl{a l)1'inceps val'. e1narginata, Kloaepelin (partim) , Deutsch. 

Siisswa~sel'bl'yoz. p. 120, pl. iv, fig. 108, pl. v, fig. 128 (1887). 
Plum a tell a ellzal'gi'l~ata, Bl'aelll, Unte~. ii. Bl'yoz. siiesen Wassel's, 

p. 9, pI. i, figs. 12, 14 (Bib!. Zoo!. ii) (1890). 
Plu'Inatelia el1larginaia, Annandale (pa1·ti,n), .T. As. Soc. Bengal, 

(ne,v series) iii, 1907, p. 89. 
Pllunatella princeps, Loppens (parti'Jn), Ann. Biol.lacnstl'e, iii, p. 162, 

fig. 7 (1908). 
Plunzatella e'lnarginata, Annandale, Ree. Ind. l\Ius. v, p. 47 (1910). 

Zoa1"iun~. The zoarium often covers a considerable area on flat 
surfaces and is sometimes entirely recum bent. More usually, 
however, the younger part is vertical. In either case the branching 
is practically dichotonlous, two young zorecia arising almost sinlul
taneously at the tip of a mother-zorecium and diverging frolll one 
another at a small angle. When the zoariuln becomes vertical, 
rigid branches of as IDuch as an inch in length are sometimes pro
duced in this \~ray and, arising parallel to one another, are pressed 
together to form an almost solid 1J.?ass (=Alcyonella benedeni, 
Allman). In such cases the basal zorecium or nt any rate the 
basal part of each upright branch is considerably elongated. In 
recUDlbent zorecia the main brancl1es often radiate outwards from 
a common centre. 

Zomcia. The zorecia are of almost equal \,idth throughout, 
slender, and moderately elongate \vhen recumbent. Their ectocyst 
is stiff; t.hey are emarginate at the tip and Illore or less distinctly 
furrowed on the dorsal surface, the keel in which the furro\v runs 
not being prominent. The orifice is often on the dorsal surface 
even in upright branches. Each zorecium is of a dark bro\l'n or 
almost black colour for the greater part of its length but has a 
conspicuous \vbite tip which is extended do\vn the dorsal surface 
in the form of a trianglp., its limits being rather more extensive 
than an d parallel t.o those of the emargillation. 

Statoblast. The majority of the free statoblasts are elongate and 
truncate or subtruncate at the extremities, the sides being as a 
rule straight and parallel. In every polypariulll specimens \vill 
be found that are between t,,7ice and thrice as long as broad. The 
capsule is, however, relatively much broader than the swim-ring, 
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often being nearly circular, and there is therefore at either end a 
considerable extent of free air-cells, \vhile the extent of these cells 
at the sides of the capsule is small. The air-cells cover a con
siderable part of the dorsal surface o£ the capsule. Fixed 
statoblasts are usually found in old colonies, especially at the 
approach of the hot weather. They have an oval form and are 
surrounded by a membranous nlargin on \vhich traces of reticulation 
can often be detected. As a rule statoblasts of both types are 
produced in considerable but not in excessive. numbers. 

Po lyp ide. There are about 40 tentacles, the velum at the base of 
\"hich extends up\vards for a considerable distance 'without being 
festooned. The stomach is elongate and slender and narrowly 
rounded at the base. 

The method of branching, the coloration of the zooocia and the 
form of the free statoblast are an characteristic. Luxuriant or 
closely compressed zoaria of P. clijf~tSct often bear a superficial 
resemblance to those of P. en1arginata, but the resemblance dis
appears if they are carefully dissected out. Indian specimens of 
P. emarginata agree closely \vith European ones. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION .-P. en?a'rginata is a cOlnmon 
species in Europe, N. America, and southern Asia and probably 
also occurs in Africa and Australia. I have examined specimens 
from Calcutta, Rangoon, and l\'landa,lay in Indian territory, and 
also from Jalor in t.he Patani States (Malay Peninsula) and the 
Tale Noi, Lakon Sitalnarat, Lo\ver Sialn. Gemmules found by 
Apstein (Zool. Jahrb. (Syst.) xxv, 1907, p. 201) in plankton froln 
the Colombo lake may belong to this species or to any of the 
others included by Kraepelin in his P. princeps. 

BroLoGy.-In Ireland Allan found P. ema1'ginata in streams 
and rivulets, but it also occurs in European lakes. In India I 
have only found it in ponds. It prefers to adhere to the surface 
of stones or bricks, but ",hen these are not available is found on 
the stenlS of ,vater-plants. In the latter position the form called 
Alcyonellct benedeni by Allman is usually produced, owing to the 
fact that t.he upright branches are crowded together through lack 
of space, very much in the saine \vay (although o"'ing to a different 
cause) as those of P. .frruticosa are cro\"ded together in t.he 
coralloides phase, to which the benecleni phase of P. erna1-ginata 
is in many respects analogous. 

Although it is essentially a cold-\,reather species in Calcutta, 
P. erna'rginata is sometitues found in a living condition during the 
" rains.~' Zoaria examined at this season, ho\vever, contains fe,v 
living polypides, the majority of the zorecia having rotted away 
and left fixed statoblasts only to mark their former position. 

31. Plnmatella javanica, K1'aepelin. 

Pbl1natella iavanica, I(l'aepelin, ~1itt. Nat. IUus. T-Ianlb. xxiii, p. 143, 
figs. 1-3 (1905). 

PIU111atella nnal'gl'natfl yare jilvanica, Loppens, .A.nn. BioI. lacustre t 

iii, p. 162 (1908). 
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Plulnatellajavan'ica, Annandale, Rec. Ind. Mus. v, p. 50 (1910). 
Plu,lnatella alll1~all,i v&.r. dUlIl,ortieri, ide (partil1~) (nee Allman), ibid. 

p.49. 

This species is related to P. ema'l:qinata, from which it may be 
distinguished by the following characters :-

ZO((j·iUl1~. The zoarium is al\vays entirely recumbent and branches 
sparingly; its nlethod of branching does not approach the dicho
tomous type but is lateral and irregular. Linear series of zomcia 
\vithout lateral branches are often foruled. 

Zorecia. The zorecia are slender and often very long; they are 
strongly emarginate and furrowed, and the keel that contains the 
furrow is conspicuous. The ectocyst is hyaline and as a rule 
absolutely colourless. 

Statoblasts. The free statoblasts are variable in length, sometilnes 
distinct1y elongate, sometimes elongate only to a moderate degree; 
they are rouuded at the extremities and have the sides slightly or 
distinctly convex outwards. The capsule is relatively large, and 
the free portion of the s\vim-ring is not much bronder at the ends 
than at the sides. The fixed statoblasts u,re elongate and sur
rounded by an irregularly suaped chitinous membrane, which is 
often of considerable extent. The \vhole of the dorsal surface is 
covered with what appear to be rudimentary air-spaces some of 
which even contain air. 

The transparent glassy ectocyst and strong furrowed keel of 
this species are very characteristic, but the former character is apt 
to be obscured by staining due to external causes, especial1y when 
the zoariunl is attached to dead wood. The shape of the free 
statoblasts is too variable to be regarded as a good diagnostic 
character, but the fixed statoblasts, when they are to be found, 
are very characteristic in appearance. P. j(tvanica appears to be 
closely related to Alltnan's P. dun'tortieri, with \vhich stained zoaria 
are apt to be confused. 'l'he character of the ectoc.vst is, however, 
different, and the free part of the s\vitn-ring is distinctly narro\\'er 
at the sides of the free statoblasts. Dr. Kraepeliu has been kind 
enough to send me one of the types. 

TYPES ill the Hamburg and Indian Museums. 
GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.-Java, Penang, India. Indian 

localities are :-BENGAL, Calcutta; Berbampol'e, Murshidabad; 
R. Jharai, Siripur, Saran district, Tirhut: E. HIMALAYAS, Kur
seong, Darjiling district (alt. 4,500 feet): MADRAS PRESIDENCY, 
canal near Srayikaad, Travancore. Mr. C. W Beebe has recently 
sent me a specimen taken by him in the Botanical Gardens at 
Penang. 

BIOLOGY.-Very little is known about the . biology of this 
species. Kraepelin took it in Java on the leaves of water-lilies. 
It is not uncommon during the cold weather in the Calcutta 
Zoological' Gardens on floating seeds and sticks and on the stems 
of bulrushes; ill Travancore I took it in November on the sub
merged leaves of Pandani growing at the edge of a canal of 
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slightly bracldsh water. l\Ir. Hodgart, the collector of the Indian 
Museum, found it in the R. Jharai on the stems of \vater-plants 
at a t.ime of flood in the" rains." In Calcutta it is often found 
en tangled ,vi th P. fruticosa, and P. enutrg'in£tta. 

32. Plumatella diifusa, Leid!J. (Plate IV, fig. 2.) 

PIUl1tatella diffU8a, Leidy, P. Ac. Philad. v, p. 261 (1852). 
Plulnlltella diffiesa, Allnlan, ~Ion. Fl'esh-Water I}olyzoa, p. 105 

(1857). 
Plulnatella di[fiesa, Hyatt, OOlum. Essex Inst. iv, pI. viii, figs. 11, 12 

(1866). . 
Plu'm,atella diffusa, id., ibid. v, p. 107, fig. 12 (1868). 
PlUlIlatella repens,.J ullien, Bull. Soc. zoo!. France, x, fig. 37 (lapsus 

for 73), p. 110 (1885). 
Plunlatella cliffusa, id., ibid. figs. 155, 157, pp. 1:30, 131. 
Plzunatella alllltani var. dijfusa, Annandale, Ree. Ind. ~Ius. v, p. 49 

(1910). 

Zoa'riulll,. The zoariunl often covers a considerable area on flat 
surfaces and is sometimes found cl'owded together on the st.ems of 
plants. In the latter case the arrangement of the main branches 
is distinctly radiate. U ploight bl"anches occur rarely and never 
consist of lllore than three zorecia. The characteristic Inethod of 
branching is best represented by the followiug diagram :-

) j-1 
Fig. 43. 

The pal"titions are stout and nUlnerous. 
Zorecia. The great majority of the zorecia in each zoariulll are 

distinctly L-shaped, the long limb being usually adherent. The 
vital organs of the polypide are contained in the vertical limb, 
while the horizontal one, in mature polyparia, is packed full of 
free statoblasts. The zorecia are cylindrical and as a rule ob
scurely emarginate and furrowed. The ectocyst is stiff; it is 
never deeply pigmented but is usually of a transparent horn
colour at the ba$e of each zoreciuln and colourless at the tip, the 
contrast between the two portions never being very strong. The 
basal portion is rough on the surface~ the distal portion smooth. 

St(ttoblasts. Free statoblasts are produced in very great profusion 
and fixed statoblasts are also to be fonnd as a rule. The latter 
resemble those of P. enl,arginata. The free statoblasts are nev~r 
very large or relatively broad, but they vary considerably as regards 
size and outline. The capsule is large, thp, sides convex out\vards 
and the extremity more or less broadly rounded. The air-cells 
are unusually large and extend over a great part of the dorsal 
surface of the statoblast. 
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Polypide. The polypide is shorter and stouter t hun that of 
P. ernarginat(t and as' a rule has fewer tentacles. 

The most characteristic feature of this species is the form of 
the zorecia, "rhich differ greatly froln those of any other Indian 
species but. P. allmani. In the latter they are distinctly" keg
shaped " (i. e., constricted at the base and s\vollen in the middle), 
and the zoarium nevel" spreads out over large surfaces in the ,,-ay 
in which thnt of P. diffusa does. 

TYPE-? in the Philadelphia AcadenlY of Sciences. 
GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.-This species was originall.v 

described froln North America (in \vhich it is apparently coulmon) 
and occurs also in Europe. I have seen Indian specimens fronl 
the following localities :-BENGAL, Calcutta and neighbourhood; 
Rajshahi (Ram pur Bhulia): E. HIMALAYAS, Gangtok, Nat.ive 
Sikhim (alt. 6,150 feet,) (Ki1·"·patriclc, JSteWlt'rt): PUNJAB, Lahore 
( Stephenson). 

BIOLOGY.-P. cliffusa in Lo\yer Bengal is a cold-,,'eather species. 
It is remarkable for the enormous nUlnber of gemmules it pro
duces and is usually found either on HORting objects such as the 
stems of certain \\~ater-plants, or on stones or bricks at the edge 
of ponds. 

33. Plumatella aUmani, HancocX~. (Plate IV, figs. 3, 3 a.) 

Pl'l('matella all1nani, Hancoclr, Ann. Nat. Hist. (~) Y, p. 200, pI. v, 
fig. 3-4, pI. iii, fig. 2--3 (1850). 

Plumatella ali1nani, Allman, l\ion. Fresh-\\,T ater Polvzoa, p. 106, 
fig. 16 (1857). .. 

Plumatella ele,qans, id., ibid. p. 107, pI. viii, figs. 6-10. 
PlumatelZa lucifuga (" forme ranlpante.")· J ulliel), Bull. Soc. zool. 

France, x, p. 114 (1885). 

This species is closely allied to P. dijfus(t, from which it differs 
in the following characters :-

(1) The zoarium never covers a large area and as a rule gro\\'s' 
sparingly and mainly in t\yO directions. 

(2) The zorecia are more irregular in shape, not so distinctly 
elbowed~ stnaller; they ha~e.R much more prominently 
keeled rIdge. The great majOrIty of them are constricted 
at the base and taper to\vards the orifice. In young zoaria 
they are almost colourless but in older ones there is a band 
of not very dense pigment round the base of the vertical 
limb. 

(3) The free statoblasts are comparatively large and usually 
show a tendency to taper at the extremities, often being 
almost rhomboidal in f~'m. The s\vim-ring does not extend 
so far over the dorsal surface as it does in those of P. dif-
fusa; the" cells" of ,vhich it is con1posed are small. 

TYPE not in existence. 
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I have seen every gradation bet\veen this form and Allman's 
P. elegans. 

GEOGRAFHIOAL DISTRIBUTION.-P. allmani is apparently a rare 
species to ,vhich there are fe,v references in literature. It was 
originally described fronl England and is stated by J ullien to 
occur in France. I have found specimens only in the lake Bhim 
Tal (alt. 4,500 feet.) in the W Hiulalayas. 

BIOLOGy.-The original specimens ,,'ere found by Hancock on 
stones. My o,vn ,,·ere growing on the leaves of water-plants, 
usually on the under side. When the zorecia were forced to 
stretch across from one leaflet to another they assumed the 
sinuous form characteristic of Allnlan·s P. elegans. 

34. Plumatella tanganyikre, Rousselet. 

Piumatellll tanga'll.'IJ'l7u,e, Rousselet, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1907 (i), 
p. 252, pI. xiv, figs. 1-4. 

Plumatella b01n'bayenSl"s, Annandale, Ree. Ind. Mus. ii, p. 169, figs. 1, 
2 (1908). 

Pltl1natella bombayensis, id., iln"d. v, p. 51 (1910). 

Zoarium. The whole colony is recumbent but branches freely 
and at short intervals in a horizontal plane, so that the zorecia 
become cro,vded together and the branehes sometimes overlap 
one another. The zoarium often covers a considerable area, but 
growth seems to be nlainly in two directions. When growing on 
the stems of water-plants the brancbe~ are often parallel and 
closely pressed together but remain recumbent in this position. 
A stout membrane sometimes extends bet"reen branches and 
individual zorecia. 

Zoacia. The \valls of the zorecia are thick, stiff, and more or less 
darldy but llot opaquely pigmented; the external surface, although 
not \'ery smooth, is al\vays clean. The two 'most noteworthy 
characters of the zcrecia are (i) their truncated appearance ",hen 
the polypide is retracted, and (ii) the conspicuous, although often 
irregular external annulation of their walls. The tip of each 
zorecium, owing to the fact that the invaginated part of the 
ectocyst is soft and sharply separated from the stiffened ,,'all of 
the tube, terminates abruptly and is not rounded off gradually as 
is the case ~n most species of t.he genus; Rometimes it expands 
into a trumpet-like mouth. The annulation of the external 
surface is due to numerous thickened areas of the ectocyst ,vhich 
take the form of slender rings surrounding the zorecium; they 
are most conspicuous on its distal half. On the dorsal surface of 
the base of each zorecium there is a conspicuous furrowed keel, 
which, however, does not usually extend to the distal end; the 
latter is oval in cross-section. The zorecia are short and broad; 
their base is always re('umbent, and, \,'hen the zoarium is attached 
to a stone or shel1, often seems to be actually embedded in the 
support; the distal part turns upwards and is free, so that t.he 
aperture is terminal; the zorecia of the older parts of the zoarium 

Q 
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exhibit the specific characters much more clearly than those at the 
growing points. 

Po7ypide. The lophophore bears 20 to 30 tentacles, which are 
long and slender; the velum at their base extends up each tentacle 
in the form of a sharply pointed projection, but these projections 
do not extend for more than one-fifth of the length of the ten
tacles. Both the velum and the tentacular sheath bear numerous 

X70. 

Fig. 44.-Plumatella tanganyikr.e from Igatpuri Lake. 
A=outline of part of zoarium from a stone, X 16; B=outline of the tip 

of a single zorecium, X 70; C=free statoblast, X 70. 

minute tubercles on the external surface. The base of the 
stomach is rounded, and the whole of the alimentary canal has 
a stout appearance. 
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Statoblasts. Both fixed and fl~ee statoblasts are produced, but 
not in very large numbers. The latter are broadly oval and are 
surrounded by a stout chitinous ring, \vhich often possesses 
irregular Jnembl'anous projections; the surface is smooth. The 
free statoblasts are small and moderately elongate, the maximum 
breadth as a rule measuring about ~ of the length; the capsule is 
relatively large and the ring of air-cens is not very much broader 
at the ends than at the sides; the dorsal surface of the central 
capsule is profusely tuberculate. The outline of the whole struc
tUL'e is often sOlnewhat irregular. 

In deference to Mr. Rousselet's opinion expressed in a letter I 
have hitherto regarded ~he Bombay form of this species as distinct 
from the African one, and there certaiuly is a great difference in 
the appearance of specim('ns taken on t.he lower surface of stones 
ill 19atpuri Lake and of the types of P. tanganyikce, one of which 
is no w in the collection of the Indian Museum. The dark colour 
of the forlner, ho\vever, and their vigorous growth appear to be 
directly due to environment, for these characters disappear to a 
large extent in specimens growing on the stems of \vater-plants in 
the same lake. Indeed, such specimens are exactly inter.nediate 
between the form H bombayensis" and the typical form of the 
species. P. tctnganyikce is closely allied to P. phiUpp'inensis, 
Kraepelin, froln the island of Luzon, but the latter has a smooth 
and polished ectocyst devoid of annulations, and zorecia of a ll10re 
elongate and regular form. 

~rYPES of the species in the B11itish and Indian lVlusellms, those 
of P. bon~bltyellsis in the latter collection. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.-P. tanganyikce is only kn,own 
as yet from L. Tanganyil{a in Central Africa and from Igatpllri in 
the BOII!bay Presidency. 

BIOLOG y.-In both localities the zoaria \vere found in shallow 
water. In L. Tanganyika they \vere encrusting stones and sh~lls, 
,vhile at Igatpuri they \vere fixed for the most part to the lower 
surface of stones but were also found on the stems of water-plants. 
l\ly specilllens from the Bombay Presidency \vere taken, on two 
separate occasions, at the end of Noyember. At that date the 
zoaria \\rere already decaying and large blanks, marked out by fixed 
statoblasts, \vere often observed on the stones. Probably, there
fore, the species flourishes during the " rains." 

85. Plumatella punctata, Hancocl..·. (Plate IV, fig. 5.) 
Plul1~atella pUlletata, Hancock, Ann. Nat. Hist. (2) v, p. 200, pI. iii 

fig. 1, and pl. v, figs. 6, 7 (1850). 
Plul1zatella vesicularis, Leidy, P. Ac. Philad. vii, p. 192 (1854). 
l.)lul1~ateU(t vitrea, Hyatt, Comm. Essex Inst. i v, pI. ix, figs. 1, 2 

(1866). 
Plulnatella punctata, Allman, l\Ion. Fresh-Water Polyzoa, p. 100, 

fig. 15 (1857). 
PlltlJlatella vesicularis, £d., ibid. p. 101. 

Q2 
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Plulnatella vitrea, Hyatt, Proc. Essex Inst. Y, p. 225, figs. 18, 19 
(1868). 

Plu'n~atelill t Oesicula1'is, id., ihid. p. 225. 
Hyalinella vesicularM, J ullien, Bull. Soc. zoo!. France, x, p. 13:3, 

figs. 165-172 (1885). 
H'l/aUnella vitrea, ~·d., ibid. p. 134, figs. 173-179. 
Plu11Uttella punctata, Kraepelin, Deutsch. Siiss,vassel'bryozoen, i, 

p. 126, pI. iv, figs. 115, 116; pl. v, figs. 124, 125; pI. vii, figs. 153, 
154 (1887). 

Plu.'1natella vesicularis, Braeln, Unter~. ii. Bryozoen sussen -"Vassers, 
p. 8, pI. i, fig. 8 (Bibl. Zool. ii) (1890). 

HyaUnella punctata, Loppens, Ann. BioI. lacllstre, iii, p. 163 (1908;. 
Plu1natella pUrlctata, Annandale, Rec. Ind. l\Ius. v, p. 52 (1910). 

Zoaritun. The zoarium is entirely recumbent and often appears 
to form an almost uniform flat layer instead of a dendritic body. 
Sometimes, ho~rever, it is distinctly linear, \vith lateral branches 
produced irregularly at considerable distances apart. 

Zocecia. The zorecia differ from those of all other species in 
having a greatly swollen, soft ectocyst which can be transversely 
,,'rinkled all oyer the zorecium by the action of the muscles of the 
polypide and is distinctly contractile. It is mainly o\ving to the 
swollen and almost gelatinous nature of the ectocyst that the 
dendritic character of the zoarium is frequently concealed, for th& 
method of branching is essentially the saIne as that of P. dijfusa, 
although the zorecia are not so distinctly elbo,,'ed. The ectocyst 
is colourless or faintly tinted with brown; as a rule it is not quite 
hyaline and the external surface is tninutely roughened or tuber
culate. The zorecia are not emarginate or furrowed. 

Statohlasts. Stationary statoblasts are not found. The free 
statoblasts are variable and often asymmetrical in outline, but the 
free portion of the swim-ring is always of nearly equal diameter 
all.round the periphery and the capsule relatively large. Some of 
the statoblasts are ahvays broad in comparison with their length. 

Polypide. The polypide is cOlnparatively short and stout. 
European specimens are said to have from 30 to 40 tentacles, but 
Indian specimens have only from 20 to 30. 

Shrunken specimens of the less congested forms of this species 
closely resemble specinlens of P. 'repens, but the statobJasts are 
more variable in shape and the ectocyst, even in such specilnens, 
is thicker. Living or well-preserved specimens cannot be mis
taken for those of any other species. J ullien regarded P. punctctta 
as the typf~ of a distinct genus (Hyalinella) but included in 
Plumatella at least one form (P. "Q'retltusa") ,vhich probably 
b~longs to this species. Kraepelin distinguishes as " varieties ." 
two phases, a summer phase (" yare prostrata") and an autumn 
phase (" yare densa "). The former often forms linear series of 
considerable length with only an occasional side-branch, while in 
the autumn phase branching is so profuse and the branches are so 
closely pressed together that the zoarium comeR to resemble n, 

uniform gelatinous patch rather than a dendritic growth. A 
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phase resembling the European autumn forIll is the commonest in 
Calcutta and I have also found one intermediate bet\veen this add 
Kraepelin's "var. prostrata," neither having any seasonal signifi
eance in India. 

GEOGRAPHICA.L DISTRIBUTION.-P. punctata is \videly distributed 
in Europe and N. America, but in the Oriental Region it bas only 
been found in Calcutta and the neighbourhood. 

BIOLOGY.-In this part of IndiaP.punctatafiourishes both during 
the "rains" and in ,vin'ter. I have found specimens in June and 
.July and also in December and January. The majority of them 
were attached to bricks, but some were on the roots of duckweed, 
the steIns of ,vater-plants, and the tips of creepers falling into 
'vater. The species is often found together with Stolella indica 
and also ,vith other species of its own genus. It is most commOD, 
in the neigh bourbood of Calcutta, in that part of the to\vn which 
is near the Salt Lakes, and occurs in ponds the \vater of \vhich is 
slightly brackish. 

Genus 2. STOLELLA, Annandale. 

Stolella, .A.nnandale, Ree. Ind. l\Ius. iii, p. 279 (1909). 
Stolella, £d., £bid. v, p. 53 (1910). 

TYPE, Stolell(t incli(~a, .L~nnandale. 
Zoariuin. The ZOal'iUln consists of gt90U ps of zooocia (or occasion

ally of single zooocia) joined together by an adherent rhizome. 
There is no g8latinous investment. 

Zocecia. The adult zooocia reselnble those of Plu1Juttella except 
in being sometimes more or less upright. 

Polypide and Statoblasts. The polypide and statoblasts resemble 
those of Plun~atella. Fixed as ,veIl as free statoblasts occur. 

This genus is c10sely allied to Plumatella, from \vhich it is 
probably derived. The root-like tube from which the zorecia arise 
is formed by the great elongation of the basal part of a ZOOOCiUD1, 

and the zoaria closely reRemble those of P. punctata, for it is' not 
until several zooocia have beeu produced that the characteristic 
mode of gro\vth becomes appnrent. 

Stolella has only been found in India and is lllonotypic *' . 

.36. Stolella indica, Annandale. (Plate V, figs. 3, 4.) 

Stolella indica, Annandale, Ree. Ind. ~Ius. iii, p. 279, fig. (1909). 
Stolella z·ndica, id., ibid. v, p. 53 (1910). 

Zoariunl. The zoarium is adherent and linear, having neither 
lateral nor vertical branches. 

-lE- But see p. 246 (addenda). 
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Zoa,cia. The lOreeta are short .and slender, erect or ne,arly ~O, 
distinctly ,elnnrginate and furro\\Ted. Their ectocyst is soft., colour
les,s and · trans1}nrent but minutely roughene,d on 'the surface. 

Polypide. The tenta,cies number from 30 to ,35 and are rather 
short and stout, sonletimes being slightly expanded at the ,tips. 
'The stomach is comparatively short and abruptly truDcated 
~~~. ., 

Statob7ast8. Both free and fixed statoblnsts are found, and both 
,aloe variable in form, the latter yary ing in outline from the circular 
to the broadly 'Oval. The free statoblnsts reseIl!ble tbose of 
Plumatella pUflctat,a, but are sometitlles rather more elongate. 

TYPE in the Indian Museum. 

Fig. 45.-Zoal'ium of Stolella ?ondic:a on st'em of wnh~r~plt'nt 
(from Calcutta), X 6,. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.-SO far as ,,·e kno,,', this species 
· s confined to the Indo-Gangetic Plain. Major Walton found it 
at Bulandsbahr in the United Provinces, and ,it is not uneODlmon 
in theneighbourh,ood of Calcutta. 

BIOLOGY.-The Z081'ia of S. indica are usually fixed to the roots 
of duckweed or to the stems of other plants. They ,are often 
found together with those of P. punctata. A slight infu:sion of 
brackish~1ater into the ponds in "'hich it lives does Jlots'eem to 
be inimical to this species, but I have found it in ponds in \\?hich 
nothing of . the kind . ,,'as possible. It ,1lourisbes durin,g the 
"rai s" and, ttl judge from specimens kept in an aquar·um,is very 
short-lived. MajQr Walton found it gro\,ing over a zoarium of 
Hislopia lacttst,·i8. 
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Subfamily B. LOPHOPIN~. 

The zoaria. of this subfamily are never dendritic but form 
gelatinous masses which, except in Aust-ralellct, are cushion-shaped 
or sack-like. With the possible exception of A.ustralella, they 
possess to a limited extent the power of moving along vertical or 
horizontal surfaces, but it is by no means clear how they do so 
(see p. 172). The statoblasts are remarkable for their large size, 
and it is noteworthy that Australella, \vhich is intermediate in 
structure bet\veen the Plpmatellinm and the Lophopinm, possesses 
statoblasts of interlnediate size. The swim-ring is always well 
developed, and fixed statoblasts are unkno\\·n. 

Only two genera (LophopodeU(t and Pectinatella) have been 
definitely proved to occur in India., but a t.hird (Lophopus *) is 
stated to have been found in Madras. Should it be met with it 
will easily be recognized by the upright position of its polypides 
when their tentacles are expanded and by the fact that the stato
blasts never bear marginal processes. 

Genus 3. LOPHOPODELLA, Rousselet. 

Lopk op odella, Rousselet, J OUl'D. Quek. l\Iicr. Club (2) ix, p. 45 
(1904). 

Lophopodella, Annandale, Ree. Ind. Mus. v, p. 54 (1910). 

TYPE, PectinateUa C(I1'tt1"i, Hyatt. 
Zoarium. The zOariU1l1 consists of a circular or oval mass of no

great size. Polyparia do not form compound colonies. 
Polypides. The polypides lie semi-recumbent in the mass and 

never stand upright in a vertical position. 
StatoblctSts. The statoblnsts are of considerable size and normally 

bear at both ends a 8eries of chitiuous processes armed with double 
rows of SDlan curved spinules. 

As a rule the genus is easily recognized by Ineans of the stato
blasts, but sometimes the processes at the ends of these structures 
are absent or abortive and it is then difficult to distinguish them 
froln those of Lopho[Jus. There is, however, no species of that 

* Onl~ two. species are known, L. crystallinus (Pallas) from Europe and 
N. America, With oval statoblasts that are produced and pointed at the two 
ends, and L. jheril1gi, Meissner from Brazil, with irregularly polygonal or-" 
nearly circular statoblasts. 
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genus kno\vn that has statoblasts shaped like those of the Indian 
species of Lophopodella. 

Three species of LopholJodella, all of which occur in Africa, have 
been described; L. capensis from S. Mrica, which has the ends 
of the statoblast greatly produced, L. tkomasi from Rhodesia, in 
which they are distinctly concave, and L. cltrteri from E. Africa, 
India and Japan, in which they are convex or truncate. 

The gerrnination of the gemmule and the early stages in the 
development of the polyparium of L. cape'nsis ha\Te been described 
by Miss Sollas (Ann. Nat. Hist. (8) ii, p. 264, 1908). 

;~7. Lophopodella carteri ( Hyatt). (Plate III, figs. 4, 4a.) 

Lophopus sp., C&rter, Ann. Nat. Hist. (8) iii, p. 335, pI. viii, 
figs. 8-15 (1859). 

? Lopkopus Bp., Mitchell, Q. J. Micr. Sci. London (3) ii, p. 61 
(1862). 

Pectinatella carteri, Hyatt, Corom. Essex In~t. iv, p. 203 (footnote) 
(1866). 

Pectinatella carteri, Meissner, Die l\Ioosthiere Ost-Afrikas, p. 4 (in 
l\Iobius's Deutsch-Ost-Afrika, iv, 1898). . 

Lopkopodella carter"'-, Rousselet, J ourn. Quek. Micr. Club, (2) ix, 
p. 47, pl. iii, fig's. 6, 7 (1904). 

Lopkopus carte'ri, Annandale, Rec. Ind. ~lus. ii, p. 171, fig. 3 
(1908). 

Lopkopodella cal'te1'i, id., ibid. v, p. 55 (1910). 

Zoarium. The zoarium as a rule has one horizontal axis longer 
than the other so that it assumes an oval form when the polypides 
are expanded ~ when they are retracted its outline is distinctly 
lobular. Vie,ved from the side it is mound-shaped. The poly
pides radiate, as a rule in several circles, from a common centre. 
The ectocyst is much swollen, hyaline and colourless. 

Polyp ide. The polypi de has normally about 60 tentacles, the 
velum at the base of which is narrow and by no means strongly 
festooned. The stomach is yello\v or greenish in colour. The 
extended part of the polypide measures \vhen fully expanded 
rather less than 3 mm., and each limb of the lophophore about 
the same. 

Statoblast. The statoblast is variable in shape and size but 
measures on an average about 0'85 X 0'56 mm. The ends are 
truncate or subtruncate; the capsule is small as compared with 
the swim-ring and as a rule circular or nearly so. The processes 
at the two ends are variable in number; so also are their spinules, 
which are arranged in two parallel ro\vs, one ro\v on each side of 
the process, and are neither very nUDlerous nor set close together; 
as a rule they curve round through the greater part of a circle and 
are absent from the basal part of the process. 
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c. 

A. B. 

Fig. 46.-Lopkopodella cal'teri (frOlu Igatpnri Lake). 

A = outline of a zoarium with the polypiues expanded, as seen floorn below 
through glass to which it was attached, X 4; 13 = outline of a zoarium with 
the polypides highly contracted, as seen from above, X 4,; C = statoblast, 
x75. 

37 a. Var. himalayana. 

Lop7tOpU~ lende'fl;feldi, .Annandale (nee Ridley), J .. ~s. Soc. Bengal, 
(n. s.) iii, 1907, p. 92, pI. ii, figs. 1-4 (1907). 

Lopkopus lendenfeldi val'. hi'lnalayanus, id., Rec. Ind. ~Ius. i, p. 147, 
fig's. 1, 2 (1907). 

Lophopus Ilinlalayanlt8, id., ibid. ii, p. 172, fig. 4 (1908). 

This variety differs from the typical form in having few'"er 
tentacles and in the fact that the marginal processes of the stato
blast are abortive or absent. 
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Pectinatella dat't~2J)Ofrti, Oka * from Japan is evidently a local 
race of L. carteri, from the typical form of which it differs in 
having the marginal processes of the statoblast more numerous 
and better de,'eloped. The abortive structure of these processes 
in var. hirnalayana points to aD arrest of de\"eloplnent, for they 
are the last part of the statoblast to be formed. 

TYPES. The statob1asts mounted in Canada balsaln by Carter 
and now in the British 1\1 u~eum must be regarded as t.he types of 
the species named but not seen by Hyatt. The types of the var. 
himalayana are in the Indian Museum and those of the subspecies 
davenporti presumab1y in the possession of Dr. Oka in Tokyo. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.-The typic1l1 form occurs in 
Bombay, the W Himalayas and possibly Madras, and its stato
blasts have Qeen found in E. Africa; the var. himalaya'na has only 
been taken in the W. Himalayas and the subspecies davenpo'rti in 
Japan. Indian localities are :-BoMBAY PRESIDENCY, Igatpuri 
Lake, W Ghats (alt. ca. 2,000 feet); the Island of Bombay 
(Oa1'ter): W HIMALAYAS, Bhim Tal, Kumaon (alt. 4,500 feet). 

BIOLOGy.-L. carteri is found on the lower surface of stones 
and on the stems and leaves of ,,·ater-plants, usual1y in lakes or 
large ponds. Although the zoal'ia do not form compound colonies 
by secreting a common membrane or investment, they are 
markedly gregarious. The most closely congregated and the 
largest zoaria I have seen \\Ter~ assembled amongst a gelatinous 
green alga of the genus J.1olypothri'V t (Myxophycere) that gro,,'s 
on the vertical stems of a plant at the edge of Igatpuri Lake; 
it is note,rorthy that in this case the alga seemed to take the place 
of the common investment of Pectinatell(t bu'rrnanica, in \\,hich 
green cells are present in large numbrrs (p. 237). The zoaria of 
L. carte1·i are able to cbange their position, and I found that if a 
Dum ber of them ,,'ere placed in a bottle of "Tater they sI0\\7}y came 
together at one spot, thus apparently forming temporary compound 
colonies. Before a movement of the whole zoarium comDlences 
its base becomes detached froDl its support at the anteriur end 
(fig. 32, p. 172), but the whole action is extremely s]O\V and I 
have not been able to discover any facts that cast light on its 
exact method of production. At Igatpuri statoblasts are being 
produced in considerable numbers at the end of November, but 
many young zoaria can be found in \vhich none have as yet been 
formed. 

The larva of a fly of the genus Ghi1'onomus is often found 
inhabiting a tube belo\\" zoaria of. L. carteri. It is thus protected 
from its enemies but can protrude its head from beneath the 
zoarium and seize the small animals on \v hich it preys. 

* Zoo!. Anz. xxxi, p. 716 (lU07), and Annot. Zoo!. J apon. vi, p. 117 (1907). 
t Prof. W. West will shortly describe this alga, which represents a new 

species, in the .Tourn. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, under the name Totypotkri:c lopko
podellophila.-Ap1-i11911. 
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C, islatella, Leidy, P. Ac. Philad. v, p. 265 (1852). 
Pectinatella, id., ibid., p. 320. 
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Pect~'natella~ Al1man, Mon. Fre8h-"Tater Polyzoa, p. 81 (1857). 
Pectinatella, Hyatt, Pl'oc. Essex 11l~t. v, p. 227, fig. 20 (1867). 
Pectinatella, I{raepelin, Deuts('h. Siisswassel'bryozoen, i, p. 13:3 

(1887). 
PecUnatella, Oka, J OUl'D. CoIl. Sci. Tokyo, iv, p. 80 (1891). 

TYPE, PectinateU(t rnagniji('a, Leidy. 
This genus is closely allied to LopholJodella, froul \vhich it is often 

difficult to distinguish J OUllg specimens. Adult zoaria are, ho\v
eve .. ', always embedded together in groups in a gelatinous investlnent 
"1hich they ore thought to secrete in comlnon *, and the statoblasts 
are entirely surrounded by processes that bear curved spinules 
at their tips only. The polypides have the saIne selnj-reculnbent 
position as those of Lophopodella but are larger than those of any 
species of Lop1101Jodella or Lop!t01JU8 yet known. The statoblasts 
are larger than those of any other Plumatellidre. 

The type-species was originally fouud in N. America but has 
since been taken in several localities in continental Europe. 
Except this and the Indian form only one species is knO\VD, 

namely P. g~latinOlUt from Japan. I P. magnifi(,a has circular 
statoblasts with long marginal processes, while in P. gelatinosa 
the statoblasts are subquadrate and in P. burrna nic(t almost 
circular, both Asiatic forms having very short marginal processes. 

The compound colonies formed by Pectinatella are often of great 
size. Those of P. gelatinosa are sometimes over 2 metres il1lengtb, 
while those of P. bU1'111anica in the Sur Lake appeared to be only 
limited as regards their growth by the shallo\:rness of the \vater in 
which the reeds to ,vhich they \vere attached ,vere growing. Sonle 
were observed that \veJ:e over 2 feet long. 

38. Pectinatella burmanica, Annandale. (Plate Ill, fig. 5.) 

Pectinatella burmanica, Annandale, Rec. Ind. ~lus. ii, p. 174, fig. 5 
(1908). 

Pectinatella bUr1nanica, £d., ibid. v, p. 56 (1910). 
Pectinatella bunnanica, id., SpoI. Zeyl. ,ii, p. 63, pI. i, fig. a (1910). 

Zo(t1·i'lnn. The zoaria are circular or nearly so except \vhen about 
to undergo division, in \vhich case they are constricted in the 
middle. As a rule they measure near1y an inch (:d em.) in 

* It is now perhaps open to doubt whether the investment is actually 
secreted by the polyzoon, for Prof. W. West has discovered in it the cells of 
an alga belonging to a genus which habitually secretes a gelatinous investlnent 
of its own (see p. 238, post.).-April1911. 
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diam,eter. The polypides have a definite ,arrangement in each 
zoarium, bein:g divided into f.our groups, each of w~ichha:s a fa~
like form. In the first place they are separated into t\VO malO 
divisions ·n a ine running through the centre of thezoarium, and 
secondly each main division is separate(} intot\yo subordinate one~ 
in a line running across the .other at ,right angles. Tbe number 
()fzoaria jo·ned together in ,tt sin,gle compo-und c.olony is 'very 
variable; sometimes there are only about half a dozen and some .. 
tilnes several hundreds. The common investment in living colonies 
is often as much as t"i'O inches thick and has a translucent dark 
greenish colour due to the pr,esence in it of ,green cells. 

B. 
Fig. 47.-Pectinatella I.Jle1·nUJ/J~ica. 

A= polypide with tbe lophopbore expanded., X 15; a::: (S,s'ophagu8; b:: 
ear,diac limb of stomach; c =stomaeh; d == r'ectum; e=anus;.J = funiculus. 
[~be muscles are omitted and the external tube~cl,e8 are only ,shown onpa,rt 
of the polypid~. The specimen is from the Sur Lake, Orissa.]· B = statoblaet 
frow Oeylon, X 35. 

Polypide_ The polypide can be extruded for a distance .of ,at 
least 5 mm. Its "'hole ,external surface is covered \vith minute 
tubercles. There ,are about 90 tentacles, which are long and 
,slender, the velum at their base being nal~row and almost straight. 
The stomach is of considerable stoutness. 

8tatobla~t, ~he statoblasts are of large size, measuring from 1 to 
1-75 mm. III ,dIameter. In form they ,are almost circular, but one 
sid'e is alw:ay,s slight]y llattened. 'The marginal processes are very 
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short and bear a single pair of hooks at the tip. The capsule is. 
r~rcular and small as compared with the free part of the s\viIn
rIng. 

TYPE in the Indian Museum. 
P. burnlanica is evidently a near relation of P. gelatinosa, Oka, 

from J apau, differing from that species in the shape of the stnto
blasts and in having much longer tentacles. The arrangement 
of the polypides in the zoarium and the general structure of the 
statoblasts are very similar in the t~ro species. 

GEOGRAPHIOAL DISTRIBUTION.-P. burrnanica was originally 
described from a swamp at Kawkareik in the Amherst district of 
Tenasserim but has also be~n found in the Sur Lake near Puri in 
Orissa. Dr. A. Willey obtained specimens from a pool by the
roadside bet\veen Maradankade"rela and Galapitagala, at the foot 
of Ritigala, N. Central Province, Ceylon. 

BIOLOGy.-The first specimen obtained ,vas a statoblast fixed to
n tube of the oligocbrete worm AulolJlwrus tonkinensis taken at 
Kawkareik in March. At the same time young zoaria, ,vhich did 
not yet possess a comlnon investment, ,,'ere found on a leaf 
growing on a twig which drooped into the water. Large com-
pound colonies were taken in Orissa in October. They comple~l.v 
encased the stems of reeds, thus forming hollow cylinders, but 
slipped from their supports when the reeds were pulled out of the 
,,-ater. In life they resembled gelatinous algre rather than animals 
and exhibited a striking similarity to masses of zoaria of Loplwpo
della carteri surrounded by such aIgre. Some of the colonies ,\'ere 
evidently dying and contained few polypides in a living condition, 
but many statoblasts; others "yere in a flourishing condition and 
were producing Iar~re and statoblasts simultaneously. 

A piece of a colony full of larvre ,vas placed before midday in 
an aquarium, which was kept in a shady verandah. Large numbers
of larvm were set free altnost immediately. They measured about 
2 mm. in length and were distinctly pear-shaped; each contained 
a pair of polypides, which occullied a comparatively snlall part of 
the interior, the ,yhole of the broader halE being hollow. The 
larvre s\vam slowly, broad-end-first, by llleans of the cilia ,,-ith 
which their surface was covered, occasionally gyrating on their long 
axis and always adopting an erratic course. To,vards evening 
they showed signs of settling do,vn, frequently touching the glass 
of the aquarium with their broad ends and sometimes remaining 
still in this position for some minutes. Many attempts were,. 
however, made before fixation was completed, and this did not 
occur until after nightfall. By next morning every larva 'vas 
fixed to the glass and had everted its t,vo polypides. U nfor
tunntely I ,,,as not able to trace the development further, but 
young compound colonies were found in which the secretion of 
the common in vestment had just commenced. The zoaria in these 
colonieS' measured about 1 cm. in diuDleter and already contained 
many polypides each. ., 
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Oka has described the developlnent from t.he statoblast of the 
allied Japanese species. He found that each statoblast produced 
in the first instance a single polypide, and that the statoblasts, 
\\7hich ,vere produced in autuuID, Iny dormant through the "Tinter 
and germinated in spring. As the Sur Lake begins to undergo 
desiccation as soon as the" rains" ceuse, the statoblasts in it 
probably do not germinate until the break of the next" rains" 
about the middle of June. I have had dried statoblasts in my 
possession for over t",O years. Thpir cellular contents appear 
to be in good condition, although the cells show no signs of 
development; but they have. not gerlninated in my aquarium, in 
which some of them have no,v been kept for more than six 
months. 

The green cells of the common investment are peculiar bodies 
t.hat deserve further study than it has yet been possible to devote 
to them. Each cell is of ovoid form, varying somewhat in size 
but as a rule Ineasuring about 0'03 X 0'008 nun. There can be 
no doubt that these bodies represent a stage in the life-history of 
an alga *. Diatoms, bacilli and other minute plants are often 
present in the nlenJ brane as \vell as the rharacteristic green cells, 
but do not form a constant feature of it. 

* Professor W. West identifies this algre as Dactyloccopsis pectinatellophila, 
new species. It win be desoribed, before the publication of this book, in the 
Journ. As. Soc. Bengal (1911). Prof. West has found, associated Inore or less 
fortuitously with P. burmanica, anothet· alga, namely Microc!lstis orissica, also a. 
new species.-April1911. 
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APPENDIX TO THE VOLUME. 

HINTS ON THE PREPARATION OF SPECIMENS. 

To preserve Sl)ongillidce.-Spongillidm JDust be preserved dry 
or in very strong alcohoL Formalin should not be used. 

To clean siliceous sponge SlJicules.-Place small fragments of the 
dried sponge (if alcohol is present, the reaction is apt to be 
violent) in a test tube, cover thenl \~ith strong nitric acid and boil 
ove~ the flame of a Bunsen burner or slDall spirit lamp until the 
solid particles disappear. Add a large quantity of \vater to the 
acid and filter through pUl"e cellulose filter-papel-, agitttting the 
liquid repeatedly. Pass clean water in considerable quantities 
through the filter-p.tper and dry the latter carefully; place it in a 
spirally coiled \vire and ignite with a Inatch, holding the wire in 
such a \vay that the spicules released by the burning of the paper 
fall into a suitable receptacle. They may then be picked up with 
a camel's-hair brush and mounted in Canada balsam. 

To e"vam,ine the skeleton of a Spongillid.-Cut thin hand-sections 
,rith a sharp scalpel, dehydrate if necessary, and mount in Canada 
balsam. 

To prepare gemmules for e .. -cantination.-Place the gemmules 
dry in a watch-glass with a few drops of strong nitric acid. When 
gas is given off freely add \Vatel- in considerable quantities. 
Remove the gemmules ,,7ith a camel's-hair brush to clean water, 
then to 500

/ 0 , 70%, 900
/ 0 and absolute alcohol in succession, 

leaving theln for au hour in each strength of spirit. Clear \vith 
oil of cloves and mount in Canada balsam. 

To ascertain the p~esence o..f bubble-cells in the parenchyma of a 
Spongillid.-Tease up a small piece of the sponge with a pair of 
needles, mount under a thin cover-slip iu strong spirit, and 
examine under a high po"rer of the nlicroscope. 

To preserve Hydra in an e:Lpanded condition.-Place the polyp in 
.a \vatch-glass of clean water and \vait until its tentacles are 
expanded. lIeat a few drops of commercial forlnaldehyde and 
squirt the liquid while still hot at the Hydra, \vhich \vill be killed 
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instantaneously. Remove it to a solution of formaldehyde and 
spirit of the following formula :-

Commercial formaldehyde 
Absolute alcohol 
Distilled water 

1 part. 
3 parts. 
7 parts. 

Then pass the Hyd1~a through 50% and 700
/ 0 alcohol and keep 

in 90%
_ 

To e4'l"amine the capsules of the nettle-cells.-Place a living Hyd10a 
in a small drop of ~rater on a slide and press a thin cover-slip 
down upon it. 

To preserve fl'eshwater l)olyzoa in an expanded condition.-Place 
the polyzoa in a glass tube full of clean "rater and alIo\\' tbelll 
to expand their tentacles. Drop on them gradually when they al~e 
fully 'expanded a 20

/ 0 aqueous solution of cocaine, two or three 
drops at a time, until movement ceases in the tentacles, Th~n 
pour conlmercial formaldehyde into the tube in considerable 
quantities. ,Allow the ,,,hole to stand for half an bour. If it is 
proposed to stain the specimens for anatomical investigation, they 
should then be removed through 500

/ 0 and 700
/ 0 to 900/ 0 alcohol. 

If, on the other hand, it is desired to keep them in a life-like 
condition they may be kept permanently in a solution of one part 
of commercial forlnllldehyde in four parts of water. Care must be 
taken that the process of paralyzing the polypides is not unduly 
prolonged, and it is al ~Tays as ,,'ell to preserve duplicate specimens 
in spirit or formalin ~'ith the lophophore retracted. 

To prepare statobZasts for examination.-Place the statoblasts for 
a few minutes in strong nitric acid. Then remove the acid with 
water, pass through alcohol, clear ",it.h oil of cloves, and mount in 
a small quantity of Canada balsam under a cover-slip, taking care 
that the statoblasts lie paranel to the lat.ter. 



ADDENDA. 

The following addenda are due mainly to an expedition to the 
lakes of Kumnon in the W Himalayas undertaken by Mr.~. W 
Kemp in May, 1911. 

PART I. 

Genus SPONGILLA. 

Subgenus EUSPONGILLA (p. 69). 

1 a. Spongilla lacustris, subsp. reticulata (p. 7]). 

Specimens were taken in the lake Malwa Tal (alt. 3600 feet) in 
Kumaon, while others have recently been obtained from the 
Kalichedu irrigation-tank in the Pagnor talug of the NeHore 
district, Madras (G. H. TilJpel·). 

4. Spongilla cinerea (p. 79). 

Specimens were taken in Naukllchia Tal (alt. 4200 feet) in 
I{umaon. They have a pale yellow colour \vhen dry. This sponge 
has not hitherto been found outside the Bombay Presidency. 

Subgenus EUNAPIUS (p. 86). 

8. Spongilla carteri (p. 87). 

Specilnens were taken in Bhim Tal (alt. 4450 feet) and Sat 
Tal (alt. 4500 feet). Some of them approach the variety cava in 
structure. 

Subgenus STRATOSPONGILLA (p. 100). 

12. Spongilla bombayensis (p. 102). 

Add a new variety :-

13 a. Val'. pnenmatica, nov. 

This variety differs from the typical form In the following 
characters :-

(i.) The sponge forms a flat layer of a pale bro\vnish colour 
as a rule with short and very delicate vertical branches. 

R 
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In one specimen it takes -the form of an elegant cup 
attached, only at the base, to a slender twig. 

(ii.) The gem mules are covered, outside the spicules, by 8 

thick pneumatic coat of irregular formation and \vith 
conlparatively large air-spaces. 

(iii.) The gelunlule-spicu1es are regularly sausage-shaped. 

TYPES in the Indian Museum. 
lIABITAT. Naukuchia Tal (alt. 4200 feet), KumaoD, W Hima

la.yas (So TV KernJ»). 

Genus EPHYDATIA (p. 108). 

After "Ej)7tydatia meyeni, p. 108, add :-

Epbydatia fluviatilis, Cluet. 

? EphydaUa fiuviatili,~, Lamouroux, EncJclop. Method. ii, p. 327 
(1824). 

Spon,r;illa jluviatilis, B~werba.nk (lJal't'l'1n), Proc. Zoo!. Soc. London, 
1863, p. 445, p1. xxxviii, fig. 1. 

Ephydatia fluviatilis, J. E. Gray (pa1·ti,n), Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 
1867, p. 550. . 

Meyeniafluv'l°atitz·s, Cal'ter (pa1,tim), Ann. Nat. Hist. (5) vii, p. 92, 
pI. vi, fig. 11 a, b (1881). . 

Ephydatia jluviatilis, Vejdovsk~', Abh. k. Bohm. Gesell~chaft "riss. 
xii, p. 24, pI. i, figs. 1, 2, 7, 10, 14, 19 (1883). 

Epllydatiajluviatilis, 'id., P. Ac. Philad. 1887, p. 178. 
Meyenia fiut,iatilis val'. g"acilis, Potts, ihid., p. 224. 
Meyen'l'a 'robusta, id., ~'bid., p. 225, pI. ix, fig. 5. 
E)Jnydat'ia jlutiatilis, Weltner, Arch. N aturg. Berlin, 1895 (D 

p.122. 
Epllydatia 1'obusta, Annandale, J aurn. As. Soc. 13engal, 1907, p. ,24, 

fig. 7. 
Ephydatia jluviatilis, Weltner, in Brauer's Siisswasserfauna Deutsch

lands xix, Siisswasserschwamme, p. 185, figs. 316, 317 (1909). 
Eplt,1/dat'l'a jlu.viatilis, Annandale, P. U. S. ~Ius. xxxviii, p. 649 

(1910). 

[Many nlore references to this common species might. be cited, but those 
given above win be sufficient.] 

This species only differs from E. meyeni in the following charac
ters :-

(i.) there are no bubble-cells in the parenchyma; 

(ii.) there is less spongin in the skeleton, which is less compact; 

(iii.) the gemmule-spicules are longer, the shafts being as a rule 
longer than the diameter of the rotulm ; 
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(iv.) the gemmules are armed with a single row of regularly 
arranged spicules embedded in pneumatic tissue with 
minute air-spaces. 

The sponge is a variable one and several " varieties " have been 
described fronl different parts of the world. l\fy Indian speei
mens come nearest to the fornl described by Potts as Meyenia. 
1'obusta, but have rather more slender skeleton-spicules and more 
elongate gemmule-spicules. The latter also appear to be less 
frequently" monstrous." 

TYPE? 

GEOGRAPHIOAL DI8TR[BUTION.-E. fluviatilis is ,videly distri
buted in Europe and "occurs in N. America,* S. Africa (var. 
cltpensis, Kirkpatrick), Australia, and Japan. Specimens ,vere 
obtained by Mr. Kemp from several lakes in Kumaon, name}y 
Naukuchia Tal (alt. 4200 feet), Bbinl rr'al (4450 feet), Sat Tal 
( 4500 feet), and N aini Tal (6300 feet). The gemnlules from Bhim 
Tal referred by me to E. robusta (Potts) also belong to this species. 

Biology. T~e external form of the sponge is due in great part 
to its environment. Specimens on small stones from the bottom 
of the Kumaon Lakes consist of t.hin disk-like films, often not 
more than a fe,v centimetres in diameter and a few milliuletres 
thick: others, growing on thin twigs, are elevated and compressed, 
reselnbling a cOckscolnb in appearance, while others again £orl11 
nodules and masses of irregular form among the branches of 
delicate ,vater-weeds. Some of these last are penetrated by 
zoaria of Freclericell(t indica. 

Weltner bas published SOUle very interesting observations on 
the seasonal variation of minute strilcture in European repre
sentatives of the species (Arch. N aturg. Berlin, lxxiii (i), p. 273 
1907) and has discllssed the formation of the abnormal spicules 
that sometimes occur (ibid. lxvii (Special Number), p. 191, pIs. vi, 
vii, figs. 27-59, 1901). 

Genus CORVOSPONGILLA (p. 122). 

After 00lt U081)ongill(t bU1"YiUlnica, p. 123, add a new species :-

Corvospongilla caunteri, nov. 

SlJonge forming thin films of considerable area. not more than 
3 or 4 mID. thick, of a bright green colour, moderately hard but 
friable. The surface smooth; oscula inconspicuous, surroundeq 
by shallow and ill-defined radiating furro\vs; a very stout basal 
meD.J.brane present. 

* Most of the forma a~signed by Potts to this species belong to the clos('ly 
allied E. multeri (Lieberkiibn). 
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Skeleton ret.iculate but almost devoid of spongin, the reticula
tions close but formed mainly by single spicules; skeleton-fibres 
barely distinguishable. A close layer of spicules lying parallel to 
the basal membrane. 

Spicules. Skeleton-spicules variable in size and shape, almost 
straight, as a rule smooth, moderately stout, blunt or abruptly 
pointed; sOlnetimes roughened or 8piny at the tips, often sharply 
pointed. Flesh-spicules minute, few in number, with smooth, 
slender shafts \\,hich are variable in length, never very strongly 

~ .. ,. 
• ..' .,;.---'1" 
.~ 

~ J~X240. 

~ ~,' ~ J ...... . 

,
.c •.••.• , . ~ .... . .. . -"'.-

~ 
'. BX240. 

DX240. 

Fig. 48.-001·vospongilla ca'ltllteli (t.yp~, frow Lucknow). 

A = Gemmule; B = genlmule-spioules"; C = flesh-spicules; 
D = Skeleton-spicules. 

curved; the terminal spines relatively short, not strongly recurved. 
Gemmule-spicules alnphistrongylous or amphioxus, irregularly 
spiny, slender, of variable length. 

Gern?nules free in the substance of the sponge, spherical or 
some\vhat depressed, very v8Tiable in size but never large, having 
a thick external pneumatic coat in which the air-spaces are 
extremely small and, inside this coat, a single rather sparse layer 
of spicules lying parailel to the gemmule. A single depressed 
aperture present. . 
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TYPE in the Indian l\f nseum. 
HABITAT. Hazratganj, Lucknow; on piers of bridge in running 

water (J. (J(('unte1", 29-30. iVa 11). 
The structure of the gemmules of this species differs con

siderably froln that in any other known species of the genus, in 
which these structures are usually adherent and devoid of a true 
pneumatic coat. In some of the gemmules before me this coat 
measures in thickness about ~ of the total diameter of the gemolule. 
O. c(('unteri is the first species of Oorvospongilla to be found in 
the Indo-Gangetic plain. 

PART II. 

Genus HYDRA (p. 147). 

25. Hydra oligaotis (p. 158). 

Mr. Kemp found this species common in Bhim Tal in May. 
His specimens, which ,,7ere of a reddish-brown colour in life, 
appear to have been of more vigorous constitution than those 
taken by Major Stephenson in Lnhore. SOlne of them had four 
buds but none were sexually mature. 

PAR'r III. 

Genus FREDERICELLA (p. 208). 

28. Fredericella indica (p. 210). 

This species is common in some of the Kumaon lakes, in which 
it grows, at any rate at the beginning of summer, much more 
luxuriantly than it does in the lakes of the Malabar Zone in 
autumn, forming dense busby Jnasses on the under surface of 
stones, on sticks, &c. The vertical branches often consist of 
many zorecia. Mr. l{emp took specimens ill Malwa 'fa}, Sath 
Tal, and N aini Tal (alt. 3600-6300 feet). 

Genus PLUMATELLA (p. 212). 

30. Plumatella emarginata (p. 220). 

l\lr. ICemp took bushy Inasses of this species in l\lalwa Tal and 
Bhim 'l'al. 

32. Plumatella diffusa (p. 223). 

This species is comnlon in Malwa Tal and Bhim Tal in l\{ay. 
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33. Plumatella allmani (p. 224). 

Mr. I(emp only found this species in Ma.lwa Tal, in which (at 
any rate in May) it appears to be less abundant than it is in 
Bhim Tal in autufnn. Mr. Kemp's specimens belong to the forln 
called P. elegans by AHman. 

34. Plumatella tanganyikm (p. 225). 

Specimens taken by Mr. Kemp, somewhat sparingly, in Bhiln 
Tal and Sath Tal in May exhibit a somewhat greater tendency 
to,vards uprightness of the zorecia than those I found in autumn 
in Igatpuri lake. The ectocyst is, in the former specimens, of a 
deep but bright reddish-brown. The zoaria are attached to twigs 
and small stones. 

Genus STOLELLA (p. 229). 
After Stolella indica, p. 229, add a new species :-

Stolella himalayana, nov. 

This species may be distinguished from S. indica by (1) its 
enti~ely recumbent zorecia, and (ii) the lateral bru.nches of its 
zoarlunl. 

Zoariutn entirely recumbent, consisting of zorecia joined toget.her, 
often in group's of three, by slender, transparent, tubular pro
cesses. These processes are often of great relative length; they 

Ax:!. 

Fig. 49.-Stolella himalayana (types, from the Kumaon lakes) . 

.A. The greater part of a young zoarhnn. B. Part of a 
much older zoarium. 

are formed by a modification of t.he posterior or proximal p1l.rt of 
the zooocia, from which they are not separated by a partition, and 
they increase in length up to a certain point more rapidly than 
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the zooocia proper. A zooocium often gives rIse first to an 
anterior daughter-zorecium, the proximal part of \\'hich becomes 
elongate and attenuated in dne course, and then to a pair of 
lateral daughter-zorecia situated one on either side. As a result 
of this Dlethod of budding a zoarium with a close superficial re
semblanco to that of Paludicella is at first produced, but as the 
colony increases in age and complexity this resemblance largely 
disappears, for the zooocia and their basal tubules gro\v over one 
another and often become strangely contorted (fig. 49). 

Zoawia elongate and slender, flattened on the ventral, strongly 
convex on the dorsal surface; rather deep in proportion to their 
breadth; the ectocyst colourless, not very transparent except on 
the stolon-like tubulal' part; dorsal keel and furrow as a rule 
absent; orifice unusually inconspicuous, situated on a tubercle on 
the dorsal surface. 

Polypide stout and short; the tip of the fundus of the stomach 
capable of very complete constriction; the retractor muscles 
unusually short and stout. 

Statoblasts. Only free statoblasts have been observed. They 
resemble those of S. indica, but are perhaps a little longer and 
more elongate. 

TYPES in the Indian MuseuID. 
The discovery of this species makes it necessary to modify 

the diagnosis of the genus, the essential character of which, as 
distinguishing it from Plumatella, is the differentiation of the 
proximal part of some or all of the zooocia to form stolon-like 
tnbules. From Steplzanella, Oka, it is distinguished by the absence 
of a gelatinous covering, and by the fact that all the zorecia are 
attached, at least at the base, to some extraneous object. 

HABITAT. Mahva Tal, Kumaon (alt. 3600 feet), W Himalayas 
(Ke1np, May 1911). 

BIOLOGY. Mr. I(emp took three specimens, all attached to the 
lower surface of stones. They contained fe\v statoblasts and 
were' evidently in a condition of vigorous growth. Between the 
lateral branches new polyparia ,vere developing in several in
stances from free statoblast,s, each of ,vhich appeared to contain 
t,vo polypides. 
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PLATE I. 

SPECIMENS OF S.pongilla PRESERVED IN SPIRIT. 

Figs. 1-3. S. (Euspongilla) alb(f~ var. bengalensis (nat. size) frolb 
ponds of brackish water at Port Canning in the delta of 
the Ganges. Fig. 1 represents the type-specimen of the 
variety, and was taken in the winter of 1905-6. Figs. 2 
and 3 represent specimens taken in the same ponds in 
the winters of 19Q7 and 1908 respectively. 

Fig. 4. Spongilla sp. (? abnormal form of S. (Eunapius) carte'ri» 
from an aquarium in Calcutta ( x ] 0). 
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PLATE II. 

PHOTOGRAPHS OF DRIED SPEOIMENS OF Spongilla, Tubellce, 
AND Oorvospongilla. 

l'ig. 1. Part of a large specimen of S. (EunalJius) carie1·i from 
Calcutta, to show the conspicuous rounded oscula 
(reduced). 

:Fig.2. Gemmules of S. (Stratospongilla) bombayensis on a stone 
from the edge of Igatpuri Lake, Bombay Presidency 
( nat. size). 

Fig. 3. Part of one of the type-specimens of S. (Strcttospongilla) 
ultima from Cape Com orin, Travancore, to show the 
star-shaped oscula (slightly enlarged). 

Fig. 4. Part of the type specimen of T. vespa,·ioides (external 
membrane destroyed), to show the reticulate skeleton 
and the numerous gemmules (nat. size). 

Fig. 5. Part of a schizotype of o. burmanica, to show the elevated 
oscula (nat. size). 
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PLATE III. 

PHOTOGRAPHS OF SPECIMENS OF Plu,matella, Lophopodella, 
AND Pectinatella. 

Fig. ]. Specimen in spirit of P. !truticosa (typical form) on the 
leaf of a bulrush from a pond in the Calcut.ta Zoological 
Gardens (nat. size). 

Fig. 2. A small zoarium of the benedeni phase of P. emarginata 
from Rangoon ( nat. size). Part of the nlass has been 
removed at one end to sho\v the structure. The speci
men was preserved in spirit. 

Fig. 3. Part of a large zoarium of P. diffusa on a log of wood 
from Gangtok, Sikhim (nat. size). An enlarged figure 
of another part of the same specimen is given in fig. 2, 
PI. IV. The specimen was preserved in spirit. 

Figs. 4, 4 a. Specimens of L. carteri from Igatpuri Lake, Bombay, 
preserved in formalin. Fig. 4 represents a mass of 
polyparia surrounded by a green gelatinous alga on the 
stem of a water-plant; fig. 4 a an isolated poly parium 
,vith the polypides fully expanded from the under surface 
of a stone in the same lake. Both figures are of natural 
SIze. 

Fig. 5. Part of a compound colony of P. bu'rmanica on the stem 
of a reed from the Sur Lake, Orissa (nat. size, preserved 
in formalin). 
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PLATE IV. 

SPECIMENS OF Plumatella. 

Fig. 1. Vertical branch of a polyparium of P. emarginata from 
Calcutta, to show method of branching (x 8). The 
specinlen was preserved in formalin, stained with 
hremalum, and after dehydration and clearing, mounted 
in canada balsam. 

Fig. 1 a. Part of a young, horizontal zoarium of P. emarginata 
from Rangoon ( X 4, preserved in spirit). 

:Fig. 2. Part of a zonrium of P. diffusa from Gangtok, Sikhim 
( X 4). See PI. III, fig. 3. 

Figs. 3, 3 (l. Specimens in spirit of, P. allmani from Bhim Tal 
(lake), W. Himalayas. Fig. 3 represents a mature 
polypariuln; fig. 3 a a young polyparium to which the 
valves of the statoblast (x) whence it had arisen are 
still attached. 

Fig. 4. Part of a zoarium of the corltllO'ides phase of P. TfI'uticosa 
(from Calcutta) preserved in spirit, as seen on the 
surface of the sponge in which it is embedded ( X 3). 

:Fig. 5. Part of the margin of a living p~lyparium of P. punctata, 
from Ca1cutta (x 8) ,vith the polypides fully expanded. 
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PLATE V. 

SPECIMENS OF Plumatell((, Stolella, AND Pectinatella. 

Fig. ]. Part of a zoarium of the coralloides phase of P. fruticosa 
(x 10) from Calcutta. The specimen, which was pre
served in spirit, had been removed from a sponge of 
Spongilla ca)-teri. 

Fig. 2. Terminal branch of a polypariull1 of P. punctata from 
Calcutta (x 30). The specimen was preserved in 
formalin, stained \vith hrematoxy lin, and finally mounted 
in canada balsam. 

Fig. 3. Part of an adult polyparium of S. indica from the United 
Provinces (x 30). The specimen was preserved in 
formalin, stained with hremalum, and finally mounted in 
canada balsam. The lower zorecium contains a mature 
free stato blast, the upper one a fixed .one. 

Fig. 4. The growing point of a young polyparium of the same 
species from Calcutta (x 30), to sho\v the nlethod of 
formation of the stolon that connects the different 
groups of zorecia. The speeimen had been treated in 
the same way as that represented in fig. 3. 

Figs. 5, 5 a. Zoaria from a compound colony of P. burmanica from 
the Sur Lake, Orissa ( X 2). The specimens, \\7 hich were 
preserved in formalin, are represented as seen from the 
adherent surface of the colony. 
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